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Findings and Suggestions on the Scoping Report for Development of New Yangon City Phase -1 Master Plan- Waste Water 

No Findings Suggestions ERM and NYDC Response 

1 Executive Summary  

 Executive summary was described with both English 
and Myanmar language.  

To revise the executive summary according to 
suggestions.  

The Executive summary has been revised in line 
with the changes made below.  

2 Context of the Project   

 It is stated that the New Yangon Development 
Company, Ltd (NYDC) will develop the new Yangon 
City under the Yangon Regional Government.  In the 
second paragraph, it is stated that the New Yangon 
City is located in a semi-urban area in Seikgyi 
Kanaungto, Twantay, Hlaing Tharyar and Kyee Myin 
Daing townships to the West of Yangon and the New 
Yangon City will cover a total of 91.3 square 
kilometres.  
For Stage 1 of Phase 1, the new Yangon City is split 
into the six groups based on the types of facilities 
such as bridges, roads, water, waste water, power 
and industrial zone.  It is stated that this scoping 
report covers the “Waste Water” facilities (Project).  
In heading 2.1, contact detail of the NYDC was 
described.  
In heading 2.2, it is stated that EIA will be conducted 
by the Environmental Resources Management (ERM) 
- Myanmar Ltd, Environmental Quality management 
(EQM), Resource and Environment Myanmar (REM) 
as third parties. 
In Table 2.2, area of expertise for the each of key 
environmental and social consultants from third 
parties were stated.  

To state separately the responsibility of each third 
parties; ERM, EQM and REM, on this report (eg: 
collecting data, reporting) 

Table 2.2 has been updated to state the 
responsibility of each third party consultant in 
the EIA.  

3 Overview of the Policy, Legal and Regulatory Framework   

 In Table 3.1, relevant laws and regulations, 
procedures, international agreements and 
conventions and EQEG for waste water treatment 
facilities were stated.  

Out of laws mentioned in Table 3.1, it is needed to 
describe laws separately that the proposed project 
will follow. 
  

Descriptions of the laws have been added in 
Table 3.1 under Section 3.2.2.  The laws in Table 
3.1 will all be followed for the Project with the 
relevant clauses extracted.  
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There is no description about the agreement to 
follow above statements.  
It is found that the environmental and social policy of 
the project proponent is not included.  

To include the agreement that the project proponent 
will follow laws and regulations stated in the report.  
 
 
 
To include the environmental and social policy of the 
project proponent.  

Section 3.2.2 and Table 3.1 include the 
agreement that the Project Proponent will follow 
the relevant laws and regulations in the EIA 
Report.  
 
NYDC’s environmental and social policy will be 
provided in the EIA report. 

4 Project Description  

 As the duration of construction for waste water 
treatment plant, it is estimated to be two and a half 
years from 1 July 2019 to 31 December 2021.  
It is described that the proposed project will be 
composed of: 
-Waste water treatment plant; and  
- Waste water and storm water collection system.  
(a) Waste Water Treatment Plant  
In 4.3.1, it is stated that the Waste Water Treatment 
Plant is designed to process approximately 40,000 
m3 per day initially which will be able to be increased 
to 120,000 m3 per day.  
In 4.3.1, it is stated the treated water will be 
discharged to Pan Hlaing River. 
Although the general layout of waste water 
treatment plant was shown in Figure 4.2, it can’t be 
scrutinized because the layout is very small.  
In 4.3.2.1, it is stated that there will be approximately 
184 km of sewerage pipe in the industrial Zone, and 
Resettlement Areas and approximately 328 km for 
storm water.  
In 4.3.1.1, it is stated that the proposed waste water 
treatment plant is divided into administration area 
and production areas. However, the amount and 
transportation plan of proposed raw materials that 
will be used in construction is not included.  
In figure 4.3, it is stated that Chemical dosing and 
Chlorination will be done in Regulation tank and 
Contact tank within Process Flow of WWTP. 

To describe the estimate project development 
schedule in detail for the construction period (to 
describe the estimate monthly schedule according to 
each of proposed buildings) 
 
 
 
 
 
To include the total area of proposed lands for the 
waste water treatment plant; to include maps and 
layouts with proper scale for proposed buildings 
which have been planned to construct at this present 
and future  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As the treated water will be discharged to Pan Hlaing 
River, it is needed to describe the distance from the 
Waste Water Treatment Plant to the point of 
discharge and the proposed discharge plan  
 
 
 
 

The Project will start in January 2020.  The 
construction will last for two and a half years.  It 
has been mentioned in Section 4.2.  No further 
details are available at this stage. 
 
 
 
 
 
The total area of the WWTP is about 319,950 m2, 
of which the short-term initial phase covers an 
area of about 59,500 m2. The treated wastewater 
discharge pipeline diameter is DN1200, and the 
length is about 100 m. It has been included in 
Section 4.3.1. The maps and layouts for proposed 
buildings and facilities within the wastewater 
treatment plant have been included in Appendix 
B. 
 
 
 
Figure 4.1 has been updated to show the location 
of wastewater treatment plant and discharge 
point. The distance between WWTP and the 
point of discharge is 575 m. The treated 
wastewater discharge pipeline would be 
DN1200. It has been added in Section 4.3.1. The 
proposed discharge plan will be provided in the 
construction management plan. 
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In 4.3.2.2, there is a description that it is the 
Government responsibility to collect the waste water 
produced by the villagers and divert to the sewage 
network.  
In 4.4.5 and Figure 4.4, it is stated that around 438 
units will be set up for temporary accommodation 
camps and the camps are anticipated to be set up in 
the Townships of Seikgyi Kanaungto and Dala.  
In 4.4.6, there is a description that construction will 
be carried out during night time and holidays.  
In Table 4.2 - Inlet Water Quality, values of 
parameters for the waste water discharged from 
Industrial Zones and Resettlement Areas are stated.  
In Table 4.8, the estimate volume of construction 
vehicles per year which will be used in the Project are 
stated.  
(b) Waste Water and Storm Water Collection Systems  
In 4.3.2.2, it is stated that the proposed storm water 
collection system will be proposed in the industrial 
zone, municipal roads and resettlement areas. Storm 
water will be drained to nearby surface water.  
(c) Project Alternatives 
In 4.6, it is stated that no alternatives were 
considered for the Waste Water Treatment Plant.  

To change the figure 4.1 into the proper scaled map 
in order to describe the location of waste water 
treatment plant and discharge point clearly; to 
change the Figure 4.2 with proper scale  
 
 
To include the detail Layout plan for the proposed 
pipelines connected from each of the building to the 
waste water treatment plant; and the proposed 
pipelines for the treated water discharged to Pan 
Hlaing River 
 
 
 
To describe the amount and proposed transportation 
plan of raw materials for the construction of 
Administrative area and Production area 
 
 
 
To state the name and amount of chemicals which 
will be used and the skill level of responsible staff 
 
 
 
 
 
 
To describe whether there is Community 
Development Plan (CDP) in the project or not; to 
describe whether there is the transportation plan of 
waste water from villages to the main waste water 
discharge pipeline by CDP or not.  
 
 
To describe the proposed waste (rubbish) discharged 
plan from temporary 438 units of accommodation 

Figure 4.1 has been updated to show the location 
of WWTP and discharge point. The original Figure 
4.2 (General Layout of WWTP) has been put in 
Appendix B with proper scale. 
 
 
Process flow drawing of WWTP is included in 
Appendix B. The detailed layout plan of the 
proposed pipelines from each building to the 
WWTP; and the proposed pipelines to the 
discharge point are unavailable at this stage.  
 
 
 
The information on the amount of raw materials 
transported between administrative area and 
production area is unavailable at this stage. The 
information will be provided later in the 
Construction Management Plan. 
 
The name and amount of chemicals which will be 
used in the WWTP are unavailable at this stage. 
The information will be provided later in the 
Construction Management Plan. The EPC 
Contractor will provide training to staff 
members. 
 
 
Existing villages are out of this project’s scope. 
Connecting NYDC wastewater system and the 
exiting village wastewater system will be 
considered in the future.  
 
 
 
The waste discharge plan for the accommodation 
camp and wastewater treatment plant, and 
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camps, waste water treatment plan and location of 
treated water discharged;  
 
 
 
To describe the estimate number of employers that 
will be used for the waste water treatment plant  
 
 
Related with working hours of employers, it is 
needed to include the statement that the project 
proponent will follow not only the existing laws and 
regulations but also ILO standards; to include the 
local communities’ perceptions and suggestions as 
there will be impacts on them by carrying out the 
construction during night time 
 
To include the statement that Project Proponent will 
commit to follow the requirements of “Wastewater 
Quality Standards for Discharging to Municipal 
Sewers (GB/T31962—2015)” listed in Table 4.2 
 
There will be Greenhouse Gas Emission by using 
construction vehicles, so, it is needed to include the 
statement that the Greenhouse Gas Emission and 
Climate Change from the proposed Project will be 
carried out during the EIA study 
 
To state clearly that the waste water and storm 
water will be treated in waste water treatment plant, 
or will be carried out for drainage to the nearby 
surface water   
 
 
 
 
 

discharge point is unavailable at this stage. NYDC 
commits to provide it in the construction 
management plan. 
 
 
The estimate number of construction workers 
and employees for the wastewater treatment 
plant will be provided in the EIA report. 
 
The statement of ‘working hours will comply 
with Myanmar relevant laws and International 
Labour Organisation (ILO) standards’ has been 
added in Section 4.4.6. The local communities’ 
perceptions and suggestions of the construction 
activities during night time will be further 
discussed in the EIA report. 
 
Such statement has been included in Section 
4.3.1. 
 
 
 
The statement of including greenhouse gas 
emission and climate change in the EIA report 
has been added in Section 4.5.1. 
 
 
 
Wastewater and storm water will be drained by 
separate systems.  The storm water network 
will be addressed in the Roads Report.  Such 
statement has been added in the first paragraph 
of Section 4.3. In the Industrial Zones and 
Resettlement Areas, storm water channels will 
be provided in the middle of road or at both 
sides of road. The storm water channel layout 
will make full use of the terrain and will minimise 
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To state the comparison of the current design and 
location of waste water treatment plant with the 
other ones      

the length of the drainage channel on each 
drainage routes as far as possible. Storm water 
will be discharged into nearby surface water by 
gravity flow. 
 
Details on alternative designs and locations for 
WWTP will be provided in the EIA report. 
 

5 Description of Environment 

 In 5.2 and Figure 5.1, it is stated that the Project Area 
is defined as the location of waste water treatment 
plant and will be located in Twantay Township. The 
study area is defined as a 2 km buffer around the 
whole New Yangon City Phase 1 Development (91.3 
km2).  
In 5.5.1.2, it is stated that Twantay is located about 
15 feet above sea level. In 5.3.3.2, it is stated that 
Pan Hlaing River, treated water discharge point, will 
flow into Hlaing River and the spring tide range is 
approximately 5.4 metre in the Hlaing River and the 
neap tide range is approximately 2.0 metre.  
In 5.3.4.1, it is stated that the sampling point 
downstream of the project Site has significantly 
higher (21 fold higher) total coliform level than those 
sampling points in the centre of the river. However, 
there is no statement about the sampling location. 
In 5.3.5, the PM10 levels in Yangon are two or three 
times higher than the guideline value set by the 
World Health Organization (WHO) of 50 μg/m3, 
especially in commercial area.  
In 5.5, it is stated that the overview of information on 
Townships in the Study Area based on information 
collected from Township GAD reports and 2014 
census data.  
In 5.5.1.2, it is stated that total population in 
Twantay Township is 227,953 and about 19% of them 
live in urban and 81% of them in rural area.  

The study area of the proposed waste water 
treatment plant is considered based on the whole 
New Yangon City Phase 1 Development. Therefore, 
only the area which will be impacted by the 
construction and operation of waste water 
treatment plant is needed to consider as the study 
area. To describe clearly that study area with proper 
scale map.  
 
 
 
 
To describe lists of villages included within that study 
area. To include the distance from each of those 
villages to the Project.  
 
 
To include the existing land use map which described 
the Project and Study Area in order to know the 
existing land use model before starting the Project.  
 
To analyse whether there is flooding and high tide 
flooding within the Project area or not.  
 
To illustrate the sampling locations with map (which 
have significantly higher total coliform bacteria level 
within the Yangon River); to study the potential 
impact due to the proposed Project 

The Waste Water system covers the Waste 
Water Treatment Plant, the Waste Water 
systems within the Resettlement Area, and 
Industrial Zone, and along the roads layouts. The 
EIA will also consider impacts from the 
temporary auxiliary support infrastructure such 
as project site offices, construction workers 
camp, concrete batching plant with the Phase 1 
area. As such, in order to have a robust 
assessment, the “Study Area” for the Project 
nearly covers the whole Phase 1 Development.  
 
The list of villages within the Study Area has been 
added in Table 5.2 under Section 5.5.2.  The 
distances of each village to the WWTP has also 
been included in Table 5.2. 
 
Figure 5.2 under Section 5.3.1 has been added to 
show the land use of the Project and Study Area. 
 
 
A discussion on flooding from the Flood Risk 
Assessment has been included in Section 5.3.3.2. 
 
The sampling locations are shown in Figure 9.1 
under Section 9.5.1. 
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As the potential impact assessments; the impacts of 
air pollution, noise, water, soil and livelihoods due to 
the construction of Bridges, Roads, Water Treatment 
Plant, Waste Water Treatment Plant, Transmission 
Lines, Substations and Industrial Zones of Stage 1 
Phase 1 will be provided in the EIA Study.  

 
To include whether there is potential impact on 
schools due to the air pollution during the 
construction and operation period of the Project or 
not. If there is, it is needed to include mitigation 
plans for those impacts.  
 
To describe the statement that socioeconomic data 
collection from villages within the study area will be 
conducted during the EIA study in order to know 
impacts on local communities by the Project, to 
describe the statement that socioeconomic changes 
of local communities by the project will be studied 
during the EIA study   
   
To carry out the livelihood restoration plan as the 
livelihood of local communities will be changed after 
the NYDC project 
 
 
 
 
To describe the statement that the impact on Hlaing 
Thar Yar Industrial Zone, located on the other bank 
of Pan Hlaing River from the proposed project, will 
be considered during the EIA study   

 
One school is located 400 m southwest to the 
WWTP (located in Ye Kyaw Village Tract).  Air 
impacts to the school and mitigation measures 
will be further discussed in the EIA Report.  A 
statement has been added in Section 5.5.6.1. 
 
Section 5.5 has been updated to state that socio-
economic data will be collected during EIA phase 
to identify impacts to local communities. The 
scope is included in the TOR (Section 9.6).  
 
 
 
 
Social surveys will be conducted for the EIA 
Report and the EIA Report will include additional 
social monitoring that is required.   
 
 
 
 
Section 5.5 includes a statement that the impact 
to Hlaing Tharyar Industrial Zone will be 
addressed in the EIA Report. 

6 Impact Assessment  

 In Table 6.2, it is stated that the following potential 
interactions that were deemed not to result in a 
potentially significant impact have been scoped out 
with justification and will not be considered in the 
EIA study; 
Impact on air quality 
Impact on surface water and groundwater quality  
Impact on soil quality 
Impact to cultural heritage 

If there are facts considered that are not needed to 
investigate during the EIA because there is no 
significant impacts on the environment by the 
project, it is needed to present with evidence  
 
According to results of environmental impact 
assessment, it is needed to state clearly about the 
scoped out impacts and potential significant impacts 
that are required further detailed assessment during 
EIA.  

Table 6.2 in Section 6.1.3.1 explains why certain 
impacts are scoped out (not considered leading 
to significant effects) for the EIA report. This is 
based on the provided impact assessment and is 
the objective of a scoping report (i.e., to scope in 
and out impacts). 
 
Section 6.1.3.2 lists out the scoped-in impacts 
(potential significant impacts that require further 
detailed assessment in the EIA report). 
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In 6.2, it is stated that potential impacts on the 
environment during the construction and operation 
phase will be investigated during the EIA. Table 6.3 
shows the preventative and mitigation measures for 
the following sectors; 
Air quality deterioration 
Increase of noise levels  
Surface water and ground water deterioration 
Soil quality and topography deterioration  
Waste Management  
Landscape and visual character deterioration 
Ecology 
Community health and safety affection 
Demographic pattern, economy and livelihood 
affection 
Occupational Health and safety 
Infrastructure services deterioration 
Accidental events  

 
To amend the impact assessment and mitigation 
measures in accordance with Area of Influence(AOI) 
of proposed waste water treatment plant    

 
The matrix on potential interactions and 
significance of impacts to receptors / receivers 
(Table 6.1) and Scoped out analysis (Table 6.2) 
considers the potential impacts. The assessment 
of impacts within the AOI will be provided in full 
in the EIA Report with associated mitigation 
measures.  
 

7 Public Consultation 

 In 7.1.3 - stakeholder mapping, farmers and local 
communities, vulnerable groups are considered as 
primary stakeholders. Government ministries, local 
authorities, NGOs and Civil Society Organisations are 
considered as secondary stakeholders.  
In Table 7.6; consultation activities, stakeholders and 
purpose of engagement during scoping are described 
Responses during consultation meetings are found as 
follows: 
Ground water from the Project Area will not be used 
as the water source  
About 85% of the land is farmland in the Project Area 
and impacts for changes of land utilization will be 
considered in the EIA Report 
Monitoring Plans will also be prepared and reported 
to the ECD every 6 months in order to confirm 
whether mitigation measures are effective 
The villages in the Project area will remain untouched  

To include the plan of proposed public consultation 
meetings for the EIA and presentation brief  
 
To include the survey questionnaire which will be 
asked to the attendees  
 
 
 
 
To get the signs of attendees and to include those in 
the Appendix of EIA report  
 
To state the proposed land location which will be 
given for the farmland compensation; to include the 
fact that local communities accept this project or not 
during the next meetings   

The plan for proposed EIA public consultation 
meetings and presentation brief have been 
added in Section 7.3.1.  The details of EIA phase 
public consultation meetings (date, location, 
attendees etc.) will be provided in the EIA report. 
The questionnaire that will be used in EIA public 
consultation meetings has been added in the 
Appendix C.  
 
Noted, attendees’ signatures will be provided in 
the EIA report.  
 
NYDC’s resettlement memo will be provided in 
the EIA Report. 
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Public consultation meeting will be conducted once 
again during the EIA 
As the plan for farmland compensation, a 20/80 
compensation scheme will be used 
The excavation of sand/soil from the Project Area will 
be considered in the EIA report in terms of the impact 
on the environment and people 
Upcoming public consultation meetings will be 
planned to hold during the weekends in order to 
participate representatives from Hluttaw.   

7 TOR 

 Sampling methodology is mentioned in Figure 9.1 and 
Table 9.1 as per following; 
 Ambient  air, 
 Ambient noise, 
 Groundwater and surface water quality 
 Soil quality 
 Biodiversity 
Public consultations including key stakeholders will be 
additionally undertaken for information disclosure 
mentioning in section 9.6.1 
In section 9.6.2, it was mentioning that a sample 
survey of up to 300 households would be undertaken 
for Village and Household Questionnaires, Farmers 
Questionnaires, Women’s Questionnaires.  
In Table 9.2, it was observed that EIA report would be 
prepared according to Law No.63.  

To include Baseline Study which can cover the Socio-
economic conditions of PAPs. 

Section 9.6.2 has been updated to state that 
socio-economic data collection will be carried out 
to cover the socio-economic conditions of project 
affected people.  Maps of the locations for EIA 
public consultation meetings and social baseline 
surveys have been respectively included in Figure 
9.2 and Figure 9.3. 

8 Additional  

 To identify scope of impact – potential impact until which distance from the proposed area of Wastewater 
treatment plant and how it can be serious on public. (AOI) 
 
 
To include only about the information relating to proposed wastewater treatment plant 
 
 
To extract and highlight the NYDC related information from Flood Risk Assessment Report. 
 

The AOI is out to 2 km from the Project Area. This 
scoped in and out impacts are listed in the Matrix 
in Table 6.1.  
 
Noted.  Only the relevant information has been 
included in this report.  
 
Flood risk assessment information has been 
included in Section 5.3.3.2.  
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To elaborate land acquisition form (20/80 Compensation Scheme) and to describe the planned area of land 
acquisition.  
 
For the public disclosure and receiving suggestions, it needs to include that the report will be uploaded on 
Company Website and the link shall be described. 
  
 
 
 
To take the signatures of PCM attendants (local people, Civil Society Organization (CSO), Parliamentary bodies, 
regional government bodies) and to add the pictures of signatures in the EIA Report. 

 
NYDC’s resettlement memo will be provided in 
the EIA Report. 
 
Project information has been disclosed as per 
Article 50, this is mentioned in Section 7.3.2.  
NYDC has disclosed the Scoping Reports on their 
website. 
 
 
Signatures of the PCM attendants will be provided 
in the EIA report. 
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 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1.1 Introduction 

The New Yangon Development Company, Ltd. (NYDC), incorporated under the Yangon Regional 

Government, plans to develop the New Yangon City. 

The New Yangon City is located in a semi-urban to rural area in Seikgyi Kanaungto, Twantay, Hlaing 

Tharyar and Kyee Myin Daing Townships to the West of Yangon, and covers a total of 88.3 square 

kilometres (sq.km).  The priority infrastructure projects (Stage 1 of Phase 1) are split into six groups 

based on the types of facilities: Bridges, roads, water, wastewater, power and industrial zone.  This 

Scoping Report covers the “Wastewater” facilities. 

Environmental Resources Management (ERM)-Myanmar, Limited (ERM) has been commissioned 

by the NYDC to undertake an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) for the Project.  This EIA will 

also consider social impacts.  The EIA Report will be submitted to relevant Myanmar authorities for 

assessment in order to inform the decision to award an Environmental Compliance Certificate (ECC).  

1.2 Policy and Regulatory Framework 

Pursuant to Section 7 of the Environmental Conservation Law and Articles 52 and 53 of the 

Environmental Conservation Rules of the Republic of the Union of Myanmar, the Project is required to 

undertake an EIA in order to obtain an ECC as per the decision of the Ministry of Natural Resources 

and Environmental Conservation (MONREC).  

Applicable guidelines which will also be considered in preparing the EIA include: 

 International Finance Corporation (IFC) Performance Standards on Environmental and Social 

Sustainability (2012); and 

 IFC Environmental, Health and Safety (EHS) guidelines, including: 

- General EHS Guidelines (2007); and 

- EHS Guidelines for Environmental, Health, and Safety Guidelines for Wastewater and 

Ambient Water Quality (2007). 

- EHS Guidelines for Environmental, Health, and Safety Guidelines for Water and Sanitation 

(2007). 

1.3 New Yangon City Overview  

The New Yangon City is located in a semi-urban to rural area in Seikgyi Kanaungto, Twantay, Hlaing 

Tharyar and Kyee Myin Daing Townships to the West of Yangon.  The New Yangon City covers a 

total of 88.3 square kilometres (sq.km).  For Stage 1 of Phase 1, the New Yangon City is split into the 

following six groups based on the types of facilities: 

 Bridges: 

- Bridge 1: connecting Kyee Myin Daing Township (near Bagaya Road and Kyee Myin Daing 

Kanner Junction) to the Project Area; and 

- Bridge 2: connecting Hlaing Tharyar Township to the Project Area. 

 Roads: 

- Permanent Auxiliary Support Infrastructure: Road 1, Road 2, Road 3, Sub-arterial roads, 

Collector roads, and  

- Storm water network.  

 Water: 
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- Water treatment plant; 

-  Raw water pipeline;  

- Treated water distribution lines; and  

- Water intake point. 

 Wastewater: 

- Wastewater pumping stations; 

- Wastewater pipe network; 

- Sewage water tanks; and 

- Wastewater treatment plant and its associated subsidiary facilities.  

 Power: 

- Transformer substation (one 230 kV, two 66 kV) and switching station (one 33 kV);  

- Main Transmission lines (from National Grid / Independent Power Producer (IPP) to 230 kV 

substation); and  

- Distribution lines (internal transmission lines) including 66 kV, 33 kV and 11 kV lines.  

 Industrial Zone:  

- Area for industrial facilities covering approximately 13 sq.km. 

The overall Phase 1 Project Area would be 88.3 sq.km.  The masterplan includes residential areas of 

30.93 sq.km, commercial areas of 6.41 sq.km, industrial areas of 22.37 sq.km, transport and logistics 

of 1.51 sq.km, green spaces of 12.01 sq.km, villages of 11.97 sq.km, civic amenities of 2.33 sq.km, 

and utilities (physical infrastructure) of 0.77 sq.km. These will be considered in a Strategic 

Environmental Assessment (SEA) that will also cover the New Yangon City.   

This Scoping Report covers the “Wastewater” facilities (the ‘Project’).  Separate Initial Environmental 

Examination (IEE) / Environmental Impact Assessments (EIAs) have been prepared to cover the 

bridges, roads, water treatment, power, and industrial zone facilities.  Cumulative impacts of all 

facilities for the New Yangon City will be addressed in each IEE / EIA. 

1.4 Project Description 

The Project Area is defined as the location of Wastewater Treatment Plant which will be located in 

Kha Lauk Chauk Village Tract of Twantay Township.   

Ground-breaking for New Yangon City is planned for January 2020.  The duration of construction is 

estimated to be two and a half years for wastewater treatment plant itself.  The target completion date 

for wastewater treatment plant is July 2022. 

The proposed Project will be composed of: 

 Wastewater pumping stations; 

 Wastewater pipe network; 

 Sewage water tanks; 

 Wastewater treatment plant and its associated subsidiary facilities  

1.5 Description of the Surrounding Environment  

The Project Area is defined as the location of Wastewater Treatment Plant which will be located in 

Kha Lauk Chauk Village Tract of Twantay Township.   
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This section presents the physical, environmental, socio-economic, cultural and visual characteristics 

of the Study Area.  The Study Area is defined as the wider area in which the environmental and 

social conditions are evaluated with the sources of risk, in order to determine interactions and the 

magnitude and significance of potential impacts resulting from the Project.  For this Project, the Study 

Area is defined as a 2 km buffer around the whole New Yangon City Phase 1 Development; 

encompassing the Townships neighbouring the Project Area.  This area definition also facilitates the 

comparison of cumulative impacts between the individual Project components.    

The ‘Area of Influence’ (AoI) is defined as the village tracts, wards and townships within or 

neighbouring the Project Area.   According to the desktop review, key environmental and social 

sensitivities of the proposed Project Area are summarised in the Table 1.1.  

Table 1.1 Key Sensitivities of the Study Area 

Receptor Sensitivity 

Terrestrial 

biodiversity 

The Study Area is largely rural with small villages present.  It is likely that there will be no 

natural forest of any significance in size in and around the Study Area.  Mangrove 

vegetation could be present on the bank of the rivers and the Mangrove species 

expected to be present. 

Ambient noise There are no data currently available for ambient noise although as the Study Area is 

predominantly rural there are limited sources of noise pollution.  Impacts of noise from 

construction and operation of the Project will need to be considered in the EIA Report. 

Community and 

livelihoods 

The Project is located in Twantay Township.  Impacts to livelihoods of the neighbouring 

communities will need to be considered.   

Water resources 

and drainage 

Water resources are scarce in the Study Area particularly during the dry season.  Local 

communities use water from the lakes/ ponds within Seikgyi Kanaungto and Twantay 

Townships which are filled in the rainy seasons.  Water resources for the Project will 

need to be considered in the EIA Report. 

Transport Although the local community in the Project Area mostly travel by boat instead of by car 

to reach Yangon City, the Project may increase the current traffic levels in Hlaing Tharyar 

and Twantay Bridges.  Impacts to the traffic need to be considered in the EIA Report. 

Cultural heritage There are known pagodas and monasteries within the Study Area which need to be 

considered in the EIA Report. 

1.6 Key Potential Impact and Mitigation Measures 

The Scoping Report focused on the potential impacts associated with the construction and operation 

of the Project.  Potential environmental impacts during construction are likely to be temporary and 

localised to the Study Area.  Potential impacts during operation, include those related to noise, 

terrestrial fauna, community health and safety, and occupational health and safety.  In the EIA Report, 

these impacts will be assessed in detail and appropriate mitigation measures will also be provided. 

The following impacts which are anticipated to have potential to generate significant impacts from the 

proposed Project are defined as requiring further detailed assessment and are carried out to the next 

stage of the EIA process. 

Construction Phase: 

 Impacts to ambient air quality from: 

- Site preparation, excavation and filling works;  

- Building and network construction; 

- Transportation of equipment, supplies, and workforce; and 
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- Temporary auxiliary support infrastructure. 

 Impacts to ambient noise from: 

- Site preparation, excavation and filling works;  

- Building and network construction; 

- Transportation of equipment, supplies, and workforce; and 

- Temporary auxiliary support infrastructure. 

 Impacts to surface water and groundwater quality from: 

- Site preparation, excavation and filling works;  

- Building and network construction; 

- Temporary auxiliary support infrastructure; and 

- Storage, handling and disposal of waste, fuel, chemical, oil, gas. 

 Impacts to soil quality and topography from:  

- Building and network construction; 

- Temporary auxiliary support infrastructure; and 

- Storage, handling and disposal of waste, fuel, chemical, oil, gas. 

 Impacts to landscape and visual character from:  

- Site preparation, excavation and filling works;  

- Building and network construction; and 

- Temporary auxiliary support infrastructure. 

 Impacts to terrestrial flora from:  

- Site preparation, excavation and filling works; and 

- Building and network construction. 

 Impacts to terrestrial fauna from:  

- Site preparation, excavation and filling works; and 

- Building and network construction. 

 Impacts to aquatic flora and fauna from: 

- Site preparation, excavation and filling works; and 

- Temporary auxiliary support infrastructure. 

 Impacts to community health and safety from: 

- Transportation of equipment, supplies, and workforce; 

- Labour, equipment, and services supply; and 

- Temporary auxiliary support infrastructure. 

 Impacts to demographic pattern, economy and livelihood from: 

- Site preparation, excavation and filling works 

 Impacts to occupational health and safety from: 

- Site preparation, excavation and filling works;  

- Building and network construction; 
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- Transportation of equipment, supplies and workforce; 

- Labour, equipment, and services supply;  

- Temporary auxiliary support infrastructure; and 

- Storage, handling and disposal of waste, fuel, chemical, oil, gas. 

 Impacts to infrastructure from: 

- Building and network construction; 

- Transportation of equipment, supplies and workforce; 

- Labour, equipment, and services supply;  

- Temporary auxiliary support infrastructure; and 

- Storage, handling and disposal of waste, fuel, chemical, oil, gas. 

 Impacts to cultural heritage from:  

- Site preparation, excavation and filling works;  

- Building and network construction; and 

- Transportation of equipment, supplies and workforce. 

Operational Phase: 

 Impacts to ambient air quality from the operation of wastewater pipe network and wastewater 

treatment plant 

 Impacts to ambient noise and vibration from: 

- Operation of wastewater pipe network and wastewater treatment plant; and 

- Maintenance of network and infrastructure. 

 Impacts to surface water and groundwater quality from the operation of wastewater pipe network 

and wastewater treatment plant 

 Impacts to soil quality and topography from:  

- Operation of wastewater pipe network and wastewater treatment plant; and 

- Maintenance of network and infrastructure. 

 Impacts to aquatic flora and fauna from the operation of wastewater pipe network and wastewater 

treatment plant  

 Impacts to community health and safety from maintenance of network and infrastructure 

 Impacts to occupational health and safety from:  

- Operation of wastewater pipe network and wastewater treatment plant; and 

- Maintenance of network and infrastructure. 

 Impacts to infrastructure services from:  

- Operation of wastewater pipe network and wastewater treatment plant; and 

- Maintenance of network and infrastructure. 

Accidental Events: 

 Impacts to ambient air quality from fire and explosion 

 Impacts to surface water and groundwater quality from spills and leaks 

 Impacts to soil quality and topography from spills and leaks 
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 Impacts to terrestrial flora from:  

- Spills and leaks; and 

- Fire and explosion 

 Impacts to terrestrial fauna from:  

- Vehicle collision;  

- Spills and leaks; and 

- Fire and explosion. 

 Impacts to aquatic flora and fauna from spills and leaks 

 Impacts to community health and safety from: 

- Vehicle collision;  

- Spills and leaks; and 

- Fire and explosion. 

 Impacts to occupational health and safety from: 

- Vehicle collision;  

- Spills and leaks; and 

- Fire and explosion.  

 Impacts to cultural heritage from: 

- Spills and leaks; and 

- Fire and explosion. 

1.7 Public Consultation and Disclosure  

For the Scoping Phase, consultation meetings were held with various relevant stakeholders at the 

Kyee Myin Daing, Ahlone, Twantay, Seikgyi Kanaungto, and Hlaing Tharyar Townships.  The 

consultation helped the Project to gather information on potentially affected people, and on potential 

data gaps and how these can be closed out in the EIA Report.  Scoping consultation involved face-to-

face meetings with a range of stakeholders in Yangon Region including a representative for the Chief 

Minister attended by other relevant Ministers, Regional level ECD and GAD, Members of Yangon 

Region Hluttaw, Member of Pyithu Hluttaw, Director from Department of Social Welfare, Township 

GADs, Ward and village administrators, Ward Patrons, CSOs/NGOs, related government 

departments and local communities and community representatives.   

The date, time, location, stakeholder and purpose of each meeting undertaken during the Scoping 

Phase engagement is provided in Table 1.2. 

Table 1.2 Consultation Activities Undertaken during Scoping 

Date, time, 

location 

Stakeholder Purpose of Engagement  

Wednesday 23rd 

January, 2019 

Chief Minister Office Meeting ■ Present information on the Project  

■ Get approval for township/ward and village level 
meetings 

■ Gather concerns and suggestions from 
stakeholders 

Wednesday 30th 

January, 2019 

Twantay Township GAD Office , 

Seikgyi Kanaungto Township 

■ Meeting arrangements and approvals 
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Date, time, 

location 

Stakeholder Purpose of Engagement  

GAD office and Kyee Myin Daing 

Township GAD Office 

Thursday 31st 

January, 2019 

Ahlone Township GAD office and 

Hlaing Tharyar Township GAD 

Office 

■ Meeting arrangements and approvals  

Friday 1st 

February, 2019 

Ahlone Township  ■ Present Project information to local government, 
ward administrators, local communities and other 
interested parties 

■ Gather concerns and suggestions from 
stakeholders  

■ Undertake socio-baseline data collection 

■ Interview with Ward Administrators 

Saturday 2nd 

February, 2019 

Twantay Township ■ Present Project information to local government, 
ward administrators, local communities and other 
interested parties 

■ Gather concerns and suggestions from 
stakeholders  

■ Undertake socio-baseline data collection 

■ Interview with Ward Administrators 

Saturday 2nd 

February, 2019 

Kyee Myin Daing Township ■ Present Project information to local government, 
ward administrators, local communities and other 
interested parties 

■ Gather concerns and suggestions from 
stakeholders  

■ Undertake socio-baseline data collection 

■ Interview with Ward Administrators 

Sunday 3rd 

February, 2019 

Seikgyi Kanaungto Township  ■ Present Project information to local government, 
ward administrators, local communities and other 
interested parties 

■ Gather concerns and suggestions from 
stakeholders  

■ Undertake socio-baseline data collection 

■ Interview with Ward Administrators 

Sunday 3rd 

February, 2019 

Hlaing Tharyar Township  ■ Present Project information to local government, 
ward administrators, local communities and other 
interested parties 

■ Gather concerns and suggestions from 
stakeholders  

■ Undertake socio-baseline data collection 

■ Interview with Ward Administrators 

1.8 Conclusion and Recommendations  

The Scoping Study focused on the potential impacts associated with the construction and operation of 

the Wastewater facilities associated with the New Yangon City Phase 1.  Potential environmental 

impacts during construction are likely to be temporary and localised to the Project Area.  Impacts 

during construction include air (dust) and noise emissions, vegetation clearance, land use change, 

terrestrial flora and fauna, aquatic flora and fauna, and demographic pattern, economy and livelihood.  

Potential impacts during operation, include those related to noise, terrestrial fauna, community health 

and safety, and occupational health and safety.  Impacts from accidental events have been 

considered in this scoping and all the impacts will be assessed in detail in the EIA Study.  

From a social perspective, the Project is located in Twantay Township.  The scoping visit in January 

and February 2019 confirmed that the main concern from the communities in terms of environmental 

and social impacts were traffic, squatters, job opportunities and access to the new city. 
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Environmental baseline surveys for noise, ground water quality, and soil quality, surface water quality 

and terrestrial and aquatic biodiversity will be undertaken for the EIA study to inform the impact 

assessment.  The sampling plan is provided in Table 1.3.  

Table 1.3 Sampling Plan  

Topic Parameters Total 

Air Quality NO2, SO2,  27 

Air Quality PM10, PM2.5 18 

Noise Sound Level (LAeq in dB(A)) 27 

Ground Water Quality  pH value, Temperature, Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD), 

Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD), Oil and Grease, Total 

Nitrogen, Total Phosphorus (TP), Total Suspended Solids 

(TSS), Total Phenols, Mercury (Hg), Arsenic (As), Zinc (Zn), 

Copper (Cu), Total Chromium (Cr), Ammonia, Chlorine, 

Sulphide, Nitrate, Fluoride, Total Coliform.  

72 

Surface Water Quality  pH value, Temperature, Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD), 

Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD), Oil and Grease, Total 

Nitrogen, Total Phosphorus (TP), Total Suspended Solids 

(TSS), Total Phenols, Mercury (Hg), Arsenic (As), Zinc (Zn), 

Copper (Cu), Total Chromium (Cr), Ammonia, Chlorine, 

Sulphide, Nitrate, Fluoride, Total Coliform.  

72 

Soil Quality pH, Iron (Fe), Cadmium (Cd), Lead (Pb), Zinc (Zn), Copper 

(Cu), moisture content 

72 

Biodiversity  Conduct habitat mapping and establish biodiversity indices, 

species inventory and identification of threatened species  

9 

For Aquatic fauna, this will include interview of fishermen and 

local markets. 

As part of the EIA process, a detailed social baseline data collection will be undertaken to update the 

social baseline established in the Scoping Report and adequately assess the potential impacts from 

the Project on the local communities.  The baseline study will cover the socio-economic conditions of 

the Project Affected People (PAP).  This baseline will be established on the basis of Focus Group 

Discussions and interviews with local communities and other interested stakeholders in all Townships.  

Stakeholders will be asked questions using both checklists and informal interviews to find out the 

village and household level information on demographics, income, infrastructure, farming and 

livelihoods as per the following: 

 Village and Household Questionnaires: Demographic profile, land holding; number of land 

owners and landless; types of school facilities; credit access; income sources; living standards; 

market access; health facility access; access to water source; cooking fuel type uses; fuelwood 

collection; type of diseases; electricity access; number of households with income; infrastructure; 

number of people by type of livelihood; number of people by type of livestock; number of 

members and meetings of support groups; and, type of support from and contribution to support 

group.             

 Farmers Questionnaire: land holding size and shape; level of subsistence; role of men and 

women in agriculture; government agricultural scheme, credit source, reason amount, interest 

rate and payment method; use of hired labour; wage amount paid by gender; cost of labour, 

irrigation, fertilizers and transportation and land renting; market of cash crop; number of 

households by type of livestock raised, number of heads, percentage of home consumption and 

percentage for the market; source and issues of fodder acquisition; crop cycle by crop. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 Women’s Questionnaire: number of women in the village, number of women headed households; 

role of women in community; opinion on equality of gender opportunities; influence on household 

decision; problems of women; quality of life rating; women’s health problems; disease outbreaks; 

causes of death and affected gender group; women’s problem in employment; and percentage of 

women in farming. 

Social baseline data collection (e.g. focus group discussions with farmers, women), and public 

consultation will be undertaken in Seikgyi Kanaungto, Twantay, Kyee Myin Daing, Hlaing Tharyar, 

Dala and Ahlone Township to assess whether the Project is likely to have any adverse impact. 

Information will be disclosed as per the EIA Procedure, on the NYDC’s website and Facebook page, 

in newspapers and at sign boards around the Project Area. 
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၁ အက်ဥ္း ််ပ္ အ း္အင္  ္တ 

၁ အက်ဥး္ရ််ပ ္အ္းအငရ္င္ တ 

၁.၁ န ဒါနး္ 

အန္ကိုန္တ ိုင္းကဒာဒကးးအ္ ိုအုက္ကအတက္ာက္၌ တအတးဝင္္ဖြဲ႔္ည္းထတးကာတ New Yangon Development 
Company, Ltd. (NYDC) ာည္  အန္ကိုန္ၿ္ ်႕ာ္္က ို တည္ကဆတက္အန္ ္း္ဥ္ကနပါာည္္။ 

အန္ကိုန္ၿ္ ်႕ာ္္ာည ္အန္ကိုန္ၿ္  ်႕အကနတက္ဘက္အ မ ဆ ပဒ္ကးးရကနတင္တ ို၊ တငဖကတး၊ ု ိႈင္ာတယတ ႏွမင ္ ၾကည ္္္ င္တ ိုင ္
ၿ္  ် ႕နယ္္်တး ၏ ဆငက္္ရ္ငိုးနယ္က္္  ဧအ ယတ္မ ၿ္  ် ႕္ပ၏တ္္္ တ္တ္္ပ ိုင္း္္္္ာည္ နယ္က္္ ဧအ ယတတဖင္ တည္အ မၿပးး၊ 
္ို္ိုကပါင္း ၈၈.၃ ္တိုအန္း ကးု ို္းတတ (sq.km) က္္ ကနအတအက်ယ္အဝန္းအ မပါာည္္။ ဥးး္ တးကပး 
အက္ရရငအကဆတက္အအငို္း္ငက န္း္ ်တး (္း္ ငက န္းအဆင္  - ၁ ၏ ုိုပ္ငန္းအဆင္  - ၁) က ို 
အကဆတက္အအငိုကနအတအ္် ် းအ္တး္်တး္္ ္္ာည္  တငတတး္ ်တး၊ ု္္း္ ်တး၊ ကအ၊ ္ဖန္႔ပ္္ကအ၊ ုမ်ပ္္္ဓ္တတ္ အတး ႏွမင ္ 
္က္္ိႈဇိုန္တ ို႔အကပၚ္ူတည္၍ အိုပ္္ိုက္ရတက္ရိုအ္္ ္္ ရြဲဖပါာည္္။ ဤနယ္ပယ္အတ ိုင္း အတတာတ္္မတ္္ရင္း 
အ္းအင္ ရင္တာည္ “္ဖန္႔ပ္္ကအ” ႏွမင ္ ပတ္ာက္ာည္  အကဆတက္အအငိုကနအတအတဖက္ ္္္္ပါာည္္။ 

NYDC ာည္ ္း္ငက န္းအတဖက္ ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ထ ရ ိုက္္ိႈဆန္း္္္္ရင္း (EIA) ကို  ကဆတင္အဖက္အန ္Environmental 
Resources Management (ERM)-Myanmar, Limited (ERM) အတး တတဝန္ကပးအပ္ၿပးး ္္္ပ္ါာည္္။ 
ဤပတ္ဝန္း က်င္ ထ ရ ိုက္္ိႈဆန္း္္္္ရင္းတဖင္ ုူ္ိႈဆို င္အတာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တးက ိုုည္း ထည္ ာဖင္းာဖတး္ည္ 
္္္္ပါာည္္။ ပတ္ဝန္း က်င္ ထ ရ ိုက္္ိႈဆန္း္္္္ရင္းအ္းအငရ္င္တက ို 
ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ထ န္းာ ္္းကအးဆ ိုင္အတုို က္နတကဆတင္အဖက္္ိႈ ာကက္ာရင ုက္္မတ္ (ECC) ကို  အအ မအန္ 
ဆငိုး္္တ္ရ်က္္်တး ရ်္မတ္အတာက္၌ ဆန္း္္္္ရင္းအတဖက္ ာက္ဆ ိုင္အတ ္္န္္တႏွို င္ငငအ မ အတဏတ ပ ိုင္အ္ြဲဖ႕အ္ည္း္်တးကို  
တင္္ပာဖတး္ည္ ္္္္ပါာည္္။ 

၁.၂ ္ဝူါဒ ႏွမင ္ ဒကးးၾကပက္အးဆ ိုငအ္တ ္ကူဘတင ္

္ပည္ကထတင္္ိုာ သ္တ ္္န္္တႏွ ိုငင္င၏ ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ထ န္းာ ္္းကအးဥပကဒ၏ ပိုဒ္္ ၇ ႏွမင ္ 
ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ထ န္းာ ္္းကအး နည္းဥပကဒ၏ ပိုဒ္္ ၅၂ ႏွမင ္ ၅၃ တ ို႔အအ၊ ္း္ငက န္းာည္ ာယငဇတတ ႏွမင ္ 
ာဘတဝပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ထ န္းာ ္္းကအး ဝန္ဒကးးဌတန (MONREC) ၏ ဆငိုး္္တ္ရ်က္ႏွမင ္အညး 
ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ထ န္းာ ္္းကအးဆ ိုင္အတုို က္နတကဆတင္အဖက္္ိႈ ာက္ ကာရင ုက္္မတ္ (ECC) ကို  အအ မအန္ 
ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ထ ရ ိုက္္ိႈဆန္း္္္္ရင္း (EIA) ကို  ္ပ်ုိုပ္ကဆတငအ္ဖက္္ ို႔ ုို အပ္ပါ ာည္္။  

ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ထ ရ ိုက္္ိႈဆန္း္္္္ရင္းက ို ္ပင္ဆင္ကအးာတးအတတဖင္ ထည္ ာဖင္း္ဥ္း္တးာဖတး္ည္  ာက္ဆ ိုင္အတ 
ု္္းည န္း ရ်က္္်တးတဖင္ ကအတက္ပါတ ို႔ ပါဝင္ာည္ -  

 ာဘတဝပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ ႏွမင ္ ုူ္ိႈဘဝကအအမည္္ငဖ႕ၿ္ ်းတ ိုးတက္ကအးႏွမင ္ပတ္ာက္၍ အ္ပည္္ပည္ဆို င္အတ 
ဘ႑တ ကအး ကကတ္ပ ိုကအးအမင္း (IFC) ၏ ုိုပ္ကဆတင္္ိႈ ္ငာတ္္မတ္ရ်က္္်တး (၂၀၁၂) ၊ ႏွမင ္  

 အ္ပည္္ပည္ဆို င္အတ ဘ႑တကအး ကကတ္ပ ိုကအးအမင္း (IFC) ၏ ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္၊ က်န္း္တကအး ႏွမင ္ ကဘးကင္းကအး 
(EHS) ု္္းည န္ရ်က္္်တး ႏွမင ္ ကအတက္ပါတ ို႔အပါအဝင္ ္္္္ပါာည္ - 

- အကထဖကထဖ ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္၊ က်နး္္တကအး ႏွမင ္ ကဘးကင္းကအး (EHS) ု္္းည န္္်တး (၂၀၀၇)၊ 

- ကအ ႏွမင ္ ္ ု တကအးဆ ိုးႏွိုတ္္န္္တ ို႔ အတဖက္ ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္၊ က်န္း္တကအး ႏွမင ္ ကဘးကင္းကအး (EHS) 
ု္္းည န္္်တး (၂၀၀၇)္။ 

၁.၃ အနက္ိုနၿ္္ ် ႕ာ္အ္က်ဥး္ 

အန္ကိုန္ၿ္ ်႕ာ္္ာည္ အန္ကိုနၿ္္  ် ႕အကနတက္ဘက္အ မ ဆ ပ္ဒကးးရကနတင္တ ို၊ တငဖကတး၊ ု  ိႈင္ာတယတ ႏွမင ္ ၾကည ္္္ င္တ ိုင္ 
ၿ္  ် ႕နယ္္်တး ၏ ဆငက္္ရ္ငိုးနယ္က္္  ဧအ ယတ္မ ၿ္  ် ႕္ပ၏တ္္္ တ္တ္္ပ ိုင္း္္္္ာည္ နယ္က္္ ဧအ ယတတဖင္ 
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၁ အက်ဥ္း ််ပ္ အ း္အင္  ္တ 

တည္အ မပါာည္္။ အန္ကိုန ္ ၿ္ ်႕ာ္္ာည္ ္ို္ိုကပါင္း ၈၈.၃ ္တိုအန္း ကးု ို္းတတ 
(sq.km) က္္ကနအတအက်ယ္အဝန္းအ မပါာည္္။ ္း္ငက ္န္း အဆင္  (၁) ၏ ုိုပ္ငန္းဆင္  (၁) အကန္္င္ ၊ 
အန္ကိုန္ၿ္ ်႕ာ္္က ို ကအတက္ပါ အကဆတက္အအငိုကနအတအ္် ်းအ္တး္်တး အကပၚ္ူတည္၍ အိုပ္္ိုက္ရတက္ရိုအ္္္္ 
ရြဲဖပါာည္ - 

 တငတတး္်တး 

- တငတတး (၁) - ၾကည္ ၿ္ ်င္တို င္ၿ္ ်႕နယ္ (ဗတးကအတု္္း ႏွမင ္ ၾကည္ ၿ္ ်င္တ ိုင္က္္းနတးု္္းဆငိုအနးး) ္မ 
္း္ငက န္းနယ္ က္္ ဧအ ယတာ ို႔ဆက္ထတးကာတ တငတတး၊ ႏွမင ္  

- တငတတး (၂) - ု ိႈင္ာတယတၿ္ ်႕နယ္္မ ္း္ငက န္းနယ္က္္ဧအ ယတာ ို႔ ဆက္ထတးကာတ တငတတး္။ 

 ု္္း္်တး 

- အ္္ြဲတ္္းအာငိုး္ပ်္ည္  ဆက္ာဖယ္ကအးု္္းကၾကတင္း - ု္္း္ၾကးး ၁၊ ု္္း္ၾကးး ၂၊ ု္္း္ၾကးး ၃၊ 
ပင္္ု္္း္အရဖြ္ဲ ်တး၊ ု္္းာဖယ္္်တး ႏွမင္    

- ္ ိုးကအ ္းးဆင္းအတု္္းကၾကတင္း္။ 

 ကအ 

- ကအာန္႔္င္ကအး္က္ကငို္။ 

- ာဘတဝကအ ပ ိုက္ု ိုင္း၊ 

- ာန္႔္င္ထတးကာတ ကအ ္္န္႔္္ဖးကအးု ိုင္း္်တး၊ ႏွမင ္ 

- ကအ္တင္ာဖင္းာည္ ကနအတ္။ 

 ္ဖန္႔ပ္္ကအ 

- ္ဖန္႕ပ္္ကအက္တင္းတင္ကပးာည္ ္က္အငို္်တး၊ 

- ္ဖန္႕ပ္္ကအပ ိုက္ု္္းကၾကတင္း၊ 

- ္ ု တ ကန္္်တး၊ ႏွမင္  

- ္ဖန္႕ပ္္ကအ ာန္႕္င္ကအး္က္အငို ႏွမင ္ ၄င္းႏွမင္  ဆက္္ပ္ကနကာတ အကထတက္အကူ္ပ် 
အကဆတက္အအငို္်တး္။  

 ုမ်ပ္္္္ဓတတ္အတး 

- ထအန္္က္တ္္တ ဓတတ္အတးရြဲဖကငို (၂၃၀ ကကဗးဖ ၁အငို၊ ၆၆ ကကဗးဖ ၂ အငို) ႏွမင္  ဓတတ္အတးု ြဲက္ပတင္းကအး္က္အငို 
(၃၃ ကကဗဖး ၁အငို) 

- ပင္္ ုမ်ပ္္္္ဓတတ္အတးု ိုင္း ္်တး (္ဟတဓတတ္အတးု ိုင္း/ Independent Power producer (IPP) 
္မ ၂၃၀ ကကဗဖး ဓတတ္အတးရဖြဲအငိုာ ို႕)၊ ႏွမင္   

- ၆၆ ကကဗဖး၊ ၃၃ ကကဗဖး ႏွမင္  ၁၁ ကကဗဖး ု ိုင္း္်တး ပါဝင္ကာတ ္္န္ ္္ဖးကအးု ိုင္း္်တး (္း္ငက န္း အတဖင္း 
ုမ်ပ္္္္ဓတတ္အတးု ိုင္း္်တး)္။   

 ္က္္ိႈဇိုန ္

- ၁၃ ္တိုအန္းကးု ို္းတတရန္႔ က်ယ္ဝန္းာည ္ ္က္္ိႈအကဆတက္အအငိုကနအတ္်တးအတဖက္ 
နယ္က္္ဧအ ယတ္။ 
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၁ အက်ဥ္း ််ပ္ အ း္အင္  ္တ 

္း္ငက န္းအဆင္  (၁) တ္္ရိုုငိုး၏ ္း္ငက န္းနယ္က္္ဧအ ယတ္မတ ၈၈.၃ ္တိုအန္းကးု ို္းတတအ မ္ည္ ္္္္ပါာည္္။ 
ပင္္္း္ငရ်က္ (Masterplan) တဖင္ ္ို္ိုကပါင္း ုူကနအ ္္ကနအတ ၃၀.၉၃ ္တိုအန္းကးု ို္းတတ၊ 
ကူးာန္းကအတင္းဝယ္ကအးုိုပ္ငန္းကနအတ ၆.၄၁ ္တိုအန္းကးု ို္းတတ၊ ္က္္ိႈုိုပ္ငန္းကနအတ ၂၂.၃၇ 
္တိုအန္းကးု ို္းတတ၊ ာယ္ယူပ ို႔ကဆတင္ကအးႏွမင္  ကထတက္ပင ကအး ဧအ ယတ ၁.၅၁ ္တိုအန္းကးု ို္းတတ၊ 
္ ္္းုန္း္ ိုက္ပကအးဧအ ယတ ၁၂.ဝ၁ ္တိုအန္းကးု ို္းတတ၊ ကက်းအဖတက္္ဧအ ယတ ၁၁.၉၇ ္တိုအန္းကးု  ို္းတတ၊ 
အ္်တး္ပည္ာူႏွမင္ ဆ ိုင္ကာတကနအတအတဖက္ ၂.၃၃ ္တိုအန္းကးု ို္းတတႏွမင္  ဝန္ကဆတင္္ ိႈုိုပ္ငန္းကန အတ ဝ.၇၇ 
္တိုအန္းကးု ို္းတတတ ို႔ ပါဝင္ၾကပါာည္္။ ဤာည္တို ႔က ို ္ဟတဗ်ဖဟတက္္တက္ ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ဆန္း္္္္ရင္း (SEA) 
ာက္၌ ထည္ ာဖင္း္ဥ္း္တးာဖတး္ည္္္္္ၿပးး ၎္မတ အန္ကိုန္ၿ္ ်႕ာ္္ုည္း ပါဝင္ာဖတး္ည္ ္္္္ပါာည္္။ 

ဤနယ္ပယ္အတ ိုင္းအတတာတ္္မတ္္ရင္းအ္းအင္ရင္ တာည္ “္ဖန္႔ပ္္ကအ” အကဆတက္အအငိုကနအတ္်တး (‘္း္ ငက န္း’) 
အတဖက္္္္္ပါာည္္။ တငတတး္်တး၊ ု္္း္်တး၊ ကအာန္႔္င္္ိႈ၊ ုမ်ပ္္ ္္ဓတတ္အတး ႏွမင ္ ္က္္ိႈဇိုန္အကဆတက္ 
အအငိုကနအတ္်တး ပါဝငက္္အန္ ားးာန္႔ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ထ ရို က္္ိႈဆန္း္္္္ရင္း္်တး (EIAs) ႏွမင္  
ကနဥးးပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ဆန္း္္္္ရငး္ (IEE) ကို  ္ပင္ဆင္္ပ်္ိုၿပးး္္္္ပါာည္္။ အန္ကိုန္ၿ္ ်႕ာ္္ အတဖက ္
အကဆတက္အအငိုကနအတ္်တးအတးုငိုး၏ ဆက္္ပ္ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တးက ို ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ထ ရ ိုက္္ိႈ ဆန္း္္္္ရင္း 
တ္္ရိုရ်င္း္း ႏွမင္  ကနဥးးပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ဆန္း္္္္ရင္းတ ို႕တဖင္ က္တ္္ပာဖတး္ည္ ္္္္ပါာည္္။ 

၁.၄ ္း္ ငက နး္အကၾကတငး္အအတ က္တ္္ပရ်က ္

္း္ငက န္းနယ္က္္ဧအ ယတ ကို  တငဖကတးၿ္ ်႕နယ္၊ ရကုတက္ကရ်တကက္က်းအဖတအိုပ္္ိုအ မ ္ဖန္႔ပ္္ကအာန္႔္င္ကအး္က္ကငို၏ 
တည္ ကနအတ အ္္္္ ာတ္္မတ္ပါာည္္။  

အန္ကိုန္ၿ္ ်႕ာ္္အတဖက္ ပႏွၷက္ရ်္ရင္းကဆတင္အဖက္္ိႈကို  ၂၀၂၀ ဇနန္ဝါအးု အတဖက္ ္း္ဥ္ထတးပါာည္္။ 
္ဖန္႔ပ္္ ကအ ာန္႔္င္ကအး္က္ကငိုအတဖက္ တည္ကဆတက္ကအးကတု္မတ ႏွမ္္ႏွမ္ရ္ြဲဖၾကတ္္င္ ္ည္ဟို ရန္႔္မန္းထတးပါာည္္။ 
္ဖန္႔ပ္္ကအ ာန္႔္င္ကအး္က္ကငိုအတဖက္ အည္္မန္းထတးာည္  ၿပးးက္္တက္္ည္ ကန႔္ြဲဖ္ မတ ၂၀၂၂ ဇူု ိုင္ု  ္္္္ပါာည္္။  

အဆ ို္ပ်္း္ငက န္းတဖင္ ကအတက္ပါတ ို႔ ကပါင္း္ပ္ပါဝင္ပါာည္ - 

 ္ဖန္႔ပ္္ကအာန္႔္င္ကအး္က္ကငို၊ ႏွမင ္ 

 ္ဖန္႔ပ္္ကအ ႏွမင ္ ကအဆ ိုး္ိုကဆတင္္ိ္ႈ န္္္်တး္။ 

၁.၅ အနးးပတဝ္နး္က်ငအ္ကၾကတငး္အအတ က္တ္္ပရ်က ္

္း္ငက န္းနယ္က္္ဧအ ယတ ကို  တငဖကတးၿ္ ်႕နယ္၊ ရကုတက္ကရ်တကက္က်းအဖတအိုပ္္ိုအ မ ္ဖန္႔ပ္္ကအာန္႔္င္ကအး္က္ကငို၏ 
တည္ ကနအတ အ္္္္ ာတ္္မတ္ပါာည္္။ 

ဤအပို င္းာည္ ကု ုတ္ိႈနယ္က္္ဧအ ယတ ၏ ာဘတဝက္္္်ကႏ္ွမတ္ပင္၊ ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္၊ ုူ္ိႈ-္းးပဖတး၊ ယဥ္ကက်း္ိႈ 
ႏွမင ္ ္္င္ကဖင္းဆ ိုင္အတ ုကၡဏတက ို တင္္ပထတးပါာည္္။ ္း္ငက နး္ကၾကတင္  
္္္္ကပၚုတႏွို င္ကာတာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး၏ အ္ပန္အုမန္ရ် တ္ဆက္္ိႈ္်တး၊ ပ္တဏ ႏွမင ္ အကအးပါ္ိႈတ ို႔က ို 
ဆငိုး္္တ္အန္ အႏွၱအတယ္ဇ္္္္္္တ ို႔္္င္  ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ ႏွမင ္ ုူ္ိႈအက္ရအကန္်တးအ မကနာည္  
ပ ို္ ိုက်ယ္္ပန္႔ာည္ နယ္က္္ဧအ ယတအ္္္္ ကု ုတ္ိႈနယ္က္္ဧအ ယတ က ိုာတ္္မတ္ ပါာည္္။ 
ဤ္း္ငက န္းႏွမင ္္ပ္ု်ဥ္း၍၊ ကု ုတ္ိႈနယ္က္္ဧအ ယတ က ို ္း္ ငကန္းနယ္က္္ဧအ ယတ အနးး္္္္ကာတ ၿ္ ်႕နယ္္်တး 
က ို ထည္ ာဖင္းု်က္ အန္ကိုန္ၿ္ ်႕ာ္္တ္္ရိုုငိုးအဆင္ ကတု (၁) ကဆတင္အဖက္္ိႈတ္္ဝ ိုက္ ၾကတးရင ၂ 
ကးု ို္းတတအ္္္္ ာတ္္မတ္ာည္္။ ဤနယ္က္္ဧအ ယတာည္ တ္္ရိုရ်င္း္း္ငက န္းအ္ တ္အပ ိုငး္္်တးအၾကတး 
္ပ္ဆက္ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး ၏ ႏွ ိႈင္းယမဥ္္ိႈက ိုုည္း အကထတက္အကူ္္္္က္ပါာည္္။ 

‘ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈအ မက္္ည္ နယ္က္္ဧအ ယတ’ (AoI) က ို ္း္ငက န္းနယ္က္္ဧအ ယတအတဖင္း ာ ို႔္ဟိုတ္ 
အနးးအ မ ကက်းအဖတအိုပ္္ို ္်တး၊ အပက္ဖက္္်တး ႏွမင ္ ၿ္ ်႕နယ္္်တးအ္္္ ္ာတ္္မတ္ပါာည္္။ 
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EIA FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF NEW YANGON CITY PHASE 1 

MASTER PLAN – WASTE WATER 

Scoping Report 

၁ အက်ဥ္း ််ပ္ အ း္အင္  ္တ 

ထိုတ္ကဝၿပးးာတး္တတ္္း္်တးာငိုးာပ္္ိႈ (desktop review) အအ၊ အဆ ို္ပ်္း္ငက န္းနယ္က္္ဧအ ယတ၏ 
အဓ ကပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ ႏွမင ္ ုူ္ိႈထ ရ ိုက္ုဖယ္္ိႈ္်တးက ို ဇယတး ၁.၁ တဖင္ အက်ဥ္းတင္္ပထတးပါာည္္။ 

ဇယတး ၁.၁ ကု ု တ္ိႈနယက္္္ဧအ ယတ၏ အဓ ကထ ရ ိုက္ု ဖယ္္ ိ္ႈ ်တး 

ပတဝ္နး္က်ငက္နအတ ထ ရ ိုက္ု ဖယ္္ ိႈ 

ကိုန္းကန ဇးဝ္  ််း ္ငို္  ််း ကြဲဖ္်တး ကု ုတ္ိႈနယ္က္္ဧအ ယတာည္ ကက်းအဖတငယ္္်တးတည္အ မ္ိႈ္္င္  
အဓ က ကက်းုက္ကနအတ္္္္ပါာည္္။ ကု ုတ္ိႈနယ္က္္ဧအ ယတအတဖင္း 
ႏွမင ္ အနးးတ္္ဝို က္တဖင္ အအဖယ္အ္တးအတး္္င္  အကအးပါကာတ ာဘတ 
ဝာ္္ကတတအ မ္ည္ ္ဟိုတ္ပါ္။ ဒးကအကတတကပါက္ပင္္်တးာည္ ္္္္္်တး၏ 
က္္းကပၚတဖင္ အ မကန ႏွ ိုင္ၿပးး၊ ဒးကအ ကတတ တဖင္ကနထ ိုင္ကာတ 
္  ််း္ တ္္်တးအ မ္ည္ဟို က္မ်တ္္မန္းပါာည္္။ 

ဝန္းက်င္ဆူညငာင ုက္အ မအကနအထတးတဖင္ အနးးဝန္းက်င္ဆူညငာငအတဖက္ 
အရ်က္အုက္္်တး္အအ မပါ္။ ကု ုတ္ိႈ 
နယ္က္္ဧအ ယတ္မတ ကက်းုက္ကနအတ္်တး  ု္္း္ ိုးကနာ္္င္ ၊ 
ဆူညငာငည္္ည္္း္ိႈအင္း္္္္္်တး္မတ အ ကန္႔ အာတ္္္င္  ္္္္ပါာည္္။ 
္း္ငက န္း၏ တည္ကဆတက္ကအး ႏွမင ္ ုည္ပတ္ကအးတို ႔္မ 
ဆူညငာငာက ္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တးက ို ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ထ ရ ိုက္္ိႈဆန္း္္္္ရင္း 
အ္းအင္ရင္တတဖင္ ထည္ ာဖင္း္ဥ္း္တးအန္ ု ိုအပ္ ာဖတး္ည္ ္္္္ပါာည္္။  

အပ္အဖတ ႏွမင ္ အာက္ က္ဖးဝ္္းကက်တင္း္်တး ္း္ငက န္းာည္ တငဖကတးၿ္ ်႕နယ္အတဖင္ တည္အ မပါာည္္။ အနးးအပ္အဖတ္်တး၏ 
အ ာက္ က္ဖးဝ္္းကက်တင္း အကပၚာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တးကို  
ထည္ ာဖင္း္ဥ္း္တးာဖတးအန္ ုို အပ္ပါာည္္။ 

ကအအအင္းအ္္္္္ ်တး ႏွမင ္ ကအႏွိုတ္က္္တင္း 
္န္ ္ 

ကု ုတ္ိႈနယ္က္္ဧအ ယတတဖင္ ကအအအင္းအ္္္္္်တး္မတ အမတးပါးာည္္။ 
အထူးာ္္င္  က္ရတက္ကာဖ႕ အတ ားတဖင္ အမတးပါးာည္္။  
ကဒာရငအပအ္ဖတုူထိုာည္ ဆ ပ္ဒကးးရကနတင္တ ို ႏွမင ္ တငဖကတးၿ္ ်႕နယ္တို ႔ 
အတဖင္းအ မ ္ ိုးအတားတဖင္ ကအ္ပည္ ကာတ ကန္္်တး/ကအကန္ငယ္္်တး ္မ ကအက ို 
အာငိုး္ပ်ၾကပါာည္္။  ္း္ငက န္းအ တဖက္ ကအအအင္းအ္္္္္်တးကို  
ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ထ ရ ိုက္္ိႈဆန္း္္္္ ရင္း အ္းအင္ရင္တတဖင္ ထည္ ာဖင္း္ဥ္း 
္တးာဖတးအန္ ု ိုအပ္ာည္္။  

ာယ္ယူပ ို႔ကဆတင္ကအး ္း္ငက န္းနယ္က္္ဧအ ယတအ မ ကဒာရငအပ္အဖတုူထိုာည္ 
အန္ကိုန္ၿ္ ်႕ာ ို႔ကအတက္အ မအန္ ကတး္်တးထက ္္က္ကုမ ္်တး္္င္  
အဓ ကာဖတးုတုည္ပတ္ၾကကာတ္ုည္း၊ ္း္ငက န္းာည္ ု ိႈင္ာတယတ ႏွမင ္ 
တငဖကတးၿ္ ်႕နယ္ တ ို႔တဖင္ ုက္အ မယတဥ္အာဖတးအုတအဆင္ ထက္ 
တို းပဖတးုတႏွ ိုင္ာည္္။ ယတဥ္အာဖတး အုတအကပၚ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တးက ို 
ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ထ ရ ိုက္္ိႈဆန္း္္္္ ရင္းအ္းအင္ရင္တတဖင္ ထည္ ာဖင္း ္ဥ္း္တးအန္ 
ုို  အပ္ပါာည္္။  

ယဥ္ကက်း္ိႈ အက္ဖအႏွမ္္ ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ထ ရို က္္ိႈဆန္း္္္္ ရင္းအ္းအင္ရင္တတဖင္ ထည္ ာဖင္း္ဥ္း္တးအန္ 
ု ိုအပ္ာည္  ကု ုတ ္ိႈနယ္က္္ဧအ ယတအတဖင္းာက္၌ ထင္အမတးကာတ 
ဘိုအတး္်တး ႏွမင ္ ဘိုန္းဒကးးကက်တင္း္်တးုည္း အ မပါာည္္။  
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EIA FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF NEW YANGON CITY PHASE 1 

MASTER PLAN – WASTE WATER 

Scoping Report 

၁ အက်ဥ္း ််ပ္ အ း္အင္  ္တ 

၁.၆ အဓ က ္္္က္ပၚုတႏွ ိုငာ္ည္  ာကက္အတက္္ ိႈ ႏွမင  ္အဆ ိ္ုပ် ကုမ်တ ရ်္ိႈ 

နယ္ပယ္အတ ိုင္းအတတာတ္္မတ္္ရင္း အ္းအင္ရင္တာည္ ္း္ငက န္း၏ တည္ကဆတက္ကအး ႏွမင ္ 
ုည္ပတ္ကအးတ ို႔ႏွမင ္ ဆက္ႏွ ယ္ာည္  ္္္္ကပၚုတႏွို င္ာည္  ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တးအကပၚ အကုးကပးရြဲ ပါာည္္။ 
တည္ကဆတက္ကအးကတု အတဖင္း ္္္္ကပၚုတႏွို င္ကာတ ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ဆ ိုင္အတ 
ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တးာည္ ကု ုတ္ိႈနယ္က္္ဧအ ယတာက္၌ ယတယး ကဖက္၍ ္္္္ကပၚႏွို င္ပါာည္္။ 
ုည္ပတ္ကအးကတုအတဖင္း ္္္္ကပၚုတႏွ ိုင္ကာတ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တးတဖင္ ဆူညငာင 
ႏွမင္ ဆက္ႏွ ယ္ကာတအအတ္်တး၊ ကိုန္းကပၚအ မ ကဒာအင္းာက္အ မာတၱဝါ္်တး၊ အ္်တး္ပည္ာူက်န္း္တကအး 
ႏွမင ္ ကဘးကင္း ကအး၊ ႏွမင ္ ုိုပ္ငန္းရဖင္က်န္း္တကအး ႏွမင ္ ကဘးကင္းကအးတို ႔ ပါဝင္ၾကပါာည္္။ ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ထ ရ ိုက္္ိႈ 
ဆန္း္္္္ရင္း အ္းအငရ္င္တတဖင္ ဤာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တးကို  အကား္ တ္ ဆန္း္္္ာဖတး္ည္ ္္္္ၿပးး၊ 
ာင္ ကု်တ္ကာတကုမ်တ ရ်ကအး အ္းအ္င္်တးကို ုည္း က္တ္္ပကပးာဖတး္ည္ ္္္္ပါာည္္။ 

အဆို ္ပ်္း္ငက န္း္မအကအးပါကာတာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး္္္က္ပၚုတႏွို င္ာည္ဟို က္မ်တ္္မန္းထတးာည္  ကအတက္ပါာက္
 ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တးကို  ာတ္္မတ္ထတးၿပးး၊ ကနတက္ထပ္အကား္ တ္ဆန္း္္္္ရင္းက ို ု ိုအပ္ကတ၊ ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ထ ရ ိုက္္ိႈ 
ဆန္း္္္္ရင္းုိုပ္ငန္း္ဥ္၏ ကနတက္အဆင္ တဖင္ ကဆတင္အဖက္ာဖတး္ည္ ္္္္ပါာည္္။ 

တည္ကဆတက္ကအးကတုအဆင္  - 

 အနးးကုထိုအအည္အကာဖးအကပၚ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး 

- ုိုပ္ငန္းရဖင္္ပင္ဆင္္ရင္း၊ က္္တူး္ရင္း ႏွမင ္ ္္ည္ ္ရင္း၊ 

- တည္ကဆတက္ကအးႏွမင္  ကဖန္အက္္်တး တပ္ဆင္္ရင္း၊ 

- က အ ယတပ္ၥည္း၊ ကထတက္ပင ္ိႈ္်တး ႏွမင ္ အုိုပ္ာ္တး္်တး ာယ္ယူပ ို႔ကဆတင္္ိႈ၊ 

- ယတယးကထတက္ပင ္ိႈ အက္ရရငအကဆတက္အအငို 

 အနးးဆူညငာငအကပၚာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး 

- ုိုပ္ငန္းရဖင္္ပင္ဆင္္ရင္း၊ က္္တူး္ရင္း ႏွမင ္ ္္ည္ ္ရင္း၊ 

- တည္ကဆတက္ကအးႏွမင္  ကဖန္အက္္်တး တပ္ဆင္္ရင္း၊ 

- က အ ယတပ္ၥည္း၊ ကထတက္ပင ္ိႈ္်တး ႏွမင ္ အုိုပ္ာ္တး္်တး ာယ္ယူပ ို႔ကဆတင္္ိႈ၊ 

- ယတယးကထတက္ပင ္ိႈ အက္ရရငအကဆတက္အအငို 

 က္္ကပၚကအ ႏွမင ္ က္္ကအတက္ကအ အအည္အကာဖးတ ို႔အကပၚ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး 

- ုိုပ္ငန္းရဖင္္ပင္ဆင္္ရင္း၊ က္္တူး္ရင္း ႏွမင ္ ္္ည္ ္ရင္း၊ 

- တည္ကဆတက္ကအးႏွမင္  ကဖန္အက္္်တး တပ္ဆင္္ရင္း၊ 

- ယတယးကထတက္ပင ္ိႈ အက္ရရငအကဆတက္အအငို၊ 

- ္ဖန္႕ပ္္ပ ၥ္ည္း၊ ကုတင္္တဆး၊ ဓတတိုပ္ၥည္း၊ ဆး ႏွမင္  ဓတတ္ကငဖ႕တ ို႕ ာ ိုကုမတင္္ရင္း၊ က ိုင္တဖယ္္ရင္းႏွမင္  
္ဖန္႔ပ္္္ရင္း 

 က္္ဆးု တ အအည္အကာဖး ႏွမင ္ က္္္်က္ႏွမတာဖင္္ပင္တ ို႔အကပၚ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး 

- တည္ကဆတက္ကအးႏွမင္  ကဖန္အက္္်တး တပ္ဆင္္ရင္း၊ 

- ယတယးကထတက္ပင ္ိႈ အက္ရရငအကဆတက္အအင၊ို 
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- ္ဖန္႕ပ္္ပ ၥ္ည္း၊ ကုတင္္တဆး၊ ဓတတိုပ္ၥည္း၊ ဆး ႏွမင္  ဓတတ္ကငဖ႕တ ို႕ ာ ိုကုမတင္္ရင္း၊ က ိုင္တဖယ္္ရင္းႏွမင္  
္ဖန္႔ပ္္္ရင္း 

 က္္ယတကိႈရင္း ႏွမင ္ ္္င္ကဖင္းပငို္ငတ ို႔အကပၚ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး 

- ုိုပ္ငန္းရဖင္္ပင္ဆင္္ရင္း၊ က္္တူး္ရင္း ႏွမင ္ ္္ည္ ္ရင္း၊ 

- တည္ကဆတက္ကအးႏွမင္  ကဖန္အက္္်တး တပ္ဆင္္ရင္း၊ 

- ယတယးကထတက္ပင ္ိႈ အက္ရရငအကဆတက္အအငို္။ 

 ကိုန္းကပၚအ မ ကဒာအင္းအပင္္်တးအကပၚ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး 

- ုိုပ္ငန္းရဖင္္ပင္ဆင္္ရင္း၊ က္္တူး္ရင္း ႏွမင ္ ္္ည္ ္ရင္း၊ 

- တည္ကဆတက္ကအးႏွမင္  ကဖန္အက္္်တး တပ္ဆင္္ရင္း၊၊ 

 ကိုန္းကပၚအ မ ကဒာအင္း ာက္အ မာတၱဝါ္်တးအကပၚ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး 

- ုိုပ္ငန္းရဖင္္ပင္ဆင္္ရင္း၊ က္္တူး္ရင္း ႏွမင ္ ္္ည္ ္ရင္း၊ 

- တည္ကဆတက္ကအးႏွမင္  ကဖန္အက္္်တး တပ္ဆင္္ရင္း၊၊ 

 ကအထြဲအ မ ကဒာအင္းအပင္္်တးႏွမင ္ ာက္အ မာတၱဝါ္်တးအကပၚ ာကက္အတက္္ိႈ္်တး 

- ုိုပ္ငန္းရဖင္္ပင္ဆင္္ရင္း၊ က္္တူး္ရင္း ႏွမင ္ ္္ည္ ္ရင္း၊ 

- တည္ကဆတက္ကအးႏွမင္  ကဖန္အက္္်တး တပ္ဆင္္ရင္း၊၊ 

 အပ္အဖတုူထိုက်န္း္တကအး ႏွမင ္ ကဘးကင္းကအးတ ို႔အကပၚ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး 

- က အ ယတပ္ၥည္း၊ ကထတက္ပင ္ိႈ္်တး ႏွမင ္ အုိုပ္ာ္တး္်တး ာယ္ယူပ ို႔ကဆတင္္ိႈ၊ 

- အုိုပ္ာ္တး၊ က အ ယတပ္ၥည္း ႏွမင ္ ဝန္ကဆတင္္ိႈကထတက္ပင ္ိႈ္်တး၊ 

- ယတယးကထတက္ပင ္ိႈ အက္ရရငအကဆတက္အအငို္။ 

 ုူဥးးကအဆ ိုင္အတပငို္င၊ ္းးပဖတးကအး ႏွမင ္ အာက္က္ဖးဝ္္းကက်တင္းတ ို႔အကပၚ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တ; 

- ုိုပ္ငန္းရဖင္္ပင္ဆင္္ရင္း၊ က္္တူး္ရင္း ႏွမင ္ ္္ည္ ္ရင္း၊ 

 ုိုပ္ငန္းရဖင္ က်န္း္တကအး ႏွမင ္ ကဘးကင္းကအးတ ို႔အကပၚ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး 

- ုိုပ္ငန္းရဖင္္ပင္ဆင္္ရင္း၊ က္္တူး္ရင္း ႏွမင ္ ္္ည္ ္ရင္း၊ 

- တည္ကဆတက္ကအးႏွမင္  ကဖန္ယက္္်တး တပ္ဆင္္ရင္း၊ 

- က အ ယတပ္ၥည္း၊ ကထတက္ပင ္ိႈ္်တး ႏွမင ္ အုိုပ္ာ္တး္်တး ာယ္ယူပ ို႔ကဆတင္္ိႈ၊ 

- အုိုပ္ာ္တး၊ က အ ယတပ္ၥည္း ႏွမင ္ ဝန္ကဆတင္္ိႈကထတက္ပင ္ိႈ္်တး၊ 

- ယတယးကထတက္ပင ္ိႈ အက္ရရငအကဆတက္အအငို ႏွမင္  

- ္ဖန္႕ပ္္ပ ၥ္ည္း၊ ကုတင္္တဆး၊ ဓတတိုပ္ၥည္း၊ ဆး ႏွမင္  ဓတတ္ကငဖ႕တ ို႕ ာ ိုကုမတင္္ရင္း၊ က ိုင္တဖယ္္ရင္းႏွမင္  
္ဖန္႔ပ္္္ရင္း္။  

 အက္ရရငအကဆတက္အအငိုဝန္ကဆတင္္ိႈတ ို႔အကပၚ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး 

- တည္ကဆတက္ကအးႏွမင္  ကဖန္ယက္္်တး တပ္ဆင္္ရင္း၊ 

- က အ ယတပ္ၥည္း၊ ကထတက္ပင ္ိႈ္်တး ႏွမင ္ အုိုပ္ာ္တး္်တး ာယ္ယူပ ို႔ကဆတင္္ိႈ၊ 
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- အုိုပ္ာ္တး၊ က အ ယတပ္ၥည္း ႏွမင ္ ဝန္ကဆတင္္ိႈကထတက္ပင ္ိႈ္်တး၊ 

- ယတယးကထတက္ပင ္ိႈ အက္ရရငအကဆတက္အအငို ႏွမင္  

- ္ဖန္႕ပ္္ပ ၥ္ည္း၊ ကုတင္္တဆး၊ ဓတတိုပ္ၥည္း၊ ဆး ႏွမင္  ဓတတ္ကငဖ႕တ ို႕ ာ ိုကုမတင္္ရင္း၊ က ိုင္တဖယ္္ရင္းႏွမင္  
္ဖန္႔ပ္္္ရင္း္။  

  ယဥ္ကက်း္ိႈ အက္ဖအႏွမ္္္်တးအကပၚ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး  

- ုိုပ္ငန္းရဖင္္ပင္ဆင္္ရင္း၊ က္္တူး္ရင္း ႏွမင ္ ္္ည္ ္ရင္း၊ 

- တည္ကဆတက္ကအးႏွမင္  ကဖန္ယက္္်တး တပ္ဆင္္ရင္း၊ 

- က အ ယတပ္ၥည္း၊ ကထတက္ပင ္ိႈ္်တး ႏွမင ္ အုိုပ္ာ္တး္်တး ာယ္ယူပ ို႔ကဆတင္္ိႈ္။ 

ုည္ပတ္ကအးကတုအဆင္  - 

 ကအဆ ိုးကအပ ိုက္ု ိုင္းု္္းကၾကတင္းႏွမင္  ကအဆ ိုးာန္႕္င္ကအး္က္အငိုတ ို႕ ုည္ပတ္္ရင္း ္မ အနးး ကုထို 
အအည္အကာဖးအကပၚ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး၊  

 အနးးဆူညငာငႏွမင္  တိုန္ရါ္ိႈ္်တးအကပၚာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး 

- ကအပ ိုက္ု ိုင္းု္္းကၾကတင္းႏွမင္  ကအာန္႕္င္ကအး္က္အငိုတ ို႕ ုည္ပတ္္ရင္း ႏွမင္   

- ကဖန္အက္္်တးႏွမင္  အက္ရရငအကဆတက္အအငို္်တး ္ပ်္ပင္ထ န္းာ ္္း္ရင္း္။  

 ကအဆ ိုးကအပ ိုက္ု ိုင္းု္္းကၾကတင္းႏွမင္  ကအဆ ိုးာန္႕္င္ကအး္က္အငိုတ ို႕ ုည္ပတ္္ရင္း ္မ က္္ကပၚကအ 
ႏွမင ္ က္္ကအတက္ကအတ ို႔ကပၚ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး၊  

 က္္ဆးု တ အအည္အကာဖး ႏွမင ္ က္္္်က္ႏွမတာဖင္္ပင္တ ို႔အကပၚ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး 

- ကအပ ိုက္ု ိုင္းု္္းကၾကတင္းႏွမင္  ကအာန္႕္င္ကအး္က္အငိုတ ို႕ ုည္ပတ္္ရင္း ႏွမင္   

- ကဖန္အက္္်တးႏွမင္  အက္ရရငအကဆတက္အအငို္်တး ္ပ်္ပင္ထ န္းာ ္္း္ရင္း္။  

 ကအဆ ိုးကအပ ိုက္ု ိုင္းု္္းကၾကတင္းႏွမင္  ကအဆ ိုးာန္႕္င္ကအး္က္အငိုတ ို႕ ုည္ပတ္္ရင္း တ ို႕ကၾကတင္ ကအထြဲ အ မ 
ကဒာအင္းအပင္္်တး ႏွမင ္ ာက္အ မာတၱဝါ္်တးအကပၚ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး္။ 

 ကဖန္အက္္်တးႏွမင္  အက္ရရငအကဆတက္အအငို္်တး ္ပ်္ပင္ထ န္းာ ္္း္ရင္းတ ို႕္မ အပ္အဖတုူထို က်န္း္တကအး 
ႏွမင ္ ကဘးကင္းကအးတ ို႔အကပၚ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး္။  

 ုိုပ္ငန္းရဖင္က်န္း္တကအး ႏွမင္  ကဘးကင္းကအးတ ို႔အကပၚ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး 

- ကအဆ ိုးကအပ ိုက္ု ိုင္းု္္းကၾကတင္းႏွမင္  ကအဆ ိုးာန္႕္င္ကအး္က္အငိုတ ို႕ ုည္ပတ္္ရင္း ႏွမင္   

- ကဖန္အက္္်တးႏွမင္  အက္ရရငအကဆတက္အအငို္်တး ္ပ်္ပင္ထ န္းာ ္္း္ရင္း္။  

 အက္ရရငအကဆတက္အအငိုဝန္ကဆတင္္ိႈ္်တး အကပၚ ာက္ကအတက္္ိ္ႈ ်တး 

- ကအဆ ိုးကအပ ိုက္ု ိုင္းု္္းကၾကတင္းႏွမင္  ကအဆ ိုးာန္႕္င္ကအး္က္အငိုတ ို႕ ုည္ပတ္္ရင္း ႏွမင္   

- ကဖန္အက္္်တးႏွမင္  အက္ရရငအကဆတက္အအငို္်တး ္ပ်္ပင္ထ န္းာ ္္း္ရင္း္။  

္ကတတ္တဆ္္္္အပ္္ ်တး - 

 ္းးကုတင္ကကဖ္္း္ရင္းႏွမင္  ကပါကက္ဖြ္ဲ ိႈတ ို႕္မ အနးးကုထိုအအည္အကာဖးအကပၚ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး၊ 

 ယ ို္ တ္္ိႈ္်တး ႏွမင္  ယ ို္ ္္ ္ိႈ္်တး္မ က္္ကပၚကအႏွမင္  က္္ကအတက္ကအတ ို႕အကပၚ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး၊ 
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Scoping Report 

၁ အက်ဥ္း ််ပ္ အ း္အင္  ္တ 

 ယ ို္ တ္္ိႈ္်တး ႏွမင္  ယ ို္ ္္ ္ိႈ္်တးကၾကတင္  က္္ဆးု တ အအည္အကာဖး ႏွမင္  က္္္်က္ႏွမတာဖင္္ပင္တ ို႕အကပၚ 
ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး၊  

 ကိုန္းတဖင္းအ မ ကဒာအင္းအပင္္်တး အကပၚ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး 

- ယ ို္ တ္္ိႈ္်တး ႏွမင္  ယ ို္ ္္ ္ိႈ္်တး၊ 

- ္းးကုတင္ကကဖ္္း္ရင္း ႏွမင ္ ကပါကက္ြဲဖ္ ိႈ္။ 

 ကိုန္းကနကဒာအင္း ာတၱဝါ္်တး အကပၚ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး 

- ယဥ္တ ိုက္္ ္ရင္း 

- ယ ို္ တ္္ိႈ္်တး ႏွမင္  ယ ို္ ္္ ္ိႈ္်တး၊ 

- ္းးကုတင္ကကဖ္္း္ရင္း ႏွမင ္ ကပါကက္ြဲဖ္ ိႈ္။ 

 ယ ို္ တ္္ိႈ္်တး ႏွမင္  ယ ို္ ္္ ္ိႈ္်တးကၾကတင္  ကအထြဲအ မ ကဒာအင္းအပင္္ ်တး ႏွမင ္ ာက္အ မာတၱဝါ္်တးအကပၚ 
ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး၊ 

 အပ္အဖတုူထို က်န္း္တကအး ႏွမင ္ ကဘးကင္းကအးတ ို႔အကပၚ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး၊ 

- ယဥ္တ ိုက္္ ္ရင္း 

- ယ ို္ တ္္ိႈ္်တး ႏွမင္  ယ ို္ ္္ ္ိႈ္်တး၊ 

- ္းးကုတင္ကကဖ္္း္ရင္း ႏွမင ္ ကပါကက္ြဲဖ္ ိႈ္။ 

 ုိုပ္ငန္းရဖင္ က်န္း္တကအး ႏွမင ္ ကဘးကင္းကအးတ ို႔အကပၚ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး 

- ယဥ္တ ိုက္္ ္ရင္း 

- ယ ို္ တ္္ိႈ္်တး ႏွမင္  ယ ို္ ္္ ္ိႈ္်တး၊ 

- ္းးကုတင္ကကဖ္္း္ရင္း ႏွမင ္ ကပါကက္ြဲဖ္ ိႈ္။ 

 ယဥ္ကက်း္ိႈ အက္ဖအႏွမ္္္်တးအကပၚ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး 

- ယ ို္ တ္္ိႈ္်တး ႏွမင္  ယ ို္ ္္ ္ိႈ္်တး၊ 

- ္းးကုတင္ကကဖ္္း္ရင္း ႏွမင ္ ကပါကက္ြဲဖ္ ိႈ္။ 

၁.၇ အ္်တး္ပညာ္ႏူွမင ္ တို ငပ္ငက္ဆဖးကႏွဖး္ရငး္ ႏွမင ္ ထိုတက္္တ္တင္္ပ္ရငး္ 

နယ္ပယ္အတို င္းအတတာတ္္မတ္္ရင္းအဆင္ ကတုႏွမင ္ပတ္ာက္၍ တို င္ပင္ကဆဖးကႏွဖး္ိႈအ္ည္းအကဝး္်တးက ို 
ၾကည္  ္္င္တ ိုင္၊ အုငို၊ တငဖကတး၊ ဆ ပ္ဒကးးရကနတင္တ ို၊ ႏွမင ္ ု ိႈင္ာတယတ ၿ္ ်႕နယ္တ ို႔တဖင္ အ္် ်း္် ်းကာတ 
ာက္ဆ ိုင္အတ အက် ်း ာက္ဆို င္ာူ္်တးႏွမင ္ က်င္းပရြဲ ပါာည္္။ တ ိုင္ပင္ကဆဖးကႏွဖး္ိႈာည္ ္္္္ကပၚုတႏွို င္ကာတ 
ထ ရို က္ရင္တအႏွို င္ာူ္်တးႏွမင္  ္္္က္ပၚုတႏွို င္ာည္  အရ်က္အုက္ကဖတဟ္ိႈ၊ ႏွမင ္ ၎တ ို႔ကို  
ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ထ ရ ိုက္္ိႈဆန္း္္္္ရင္းအ္းအင္ရင္တတဖင္ 
္ည္ာ ို႔ထည္ ာဖင္းကဆတင္အဖက္ာဖတးႏွို င္ာည္ကၾကတင္းတ ို႔ႏွမင ္ပတ္ာက္ကာတ ာတင္းအရ်က္အုက္္်တးက ို 
္ိုကဆတင္း အန ္္း္ငက န္းအတဖက္ အကထတက္အကူ္္္္ရြဲ ပါာည္္။ နယ္ပယ္အတို င္းအတတာတ္္မတ္္ရင္းဆ ိုင္အတ 
တို င္ပင္ကဆဖးကႏွဖး ္ိႈတဖင္ အ္ရတးာက္ဆို င္အတ ဝန္ဒကးး္်တးက တက္ကအတက္ာည္  ဝန္ဒကးးရ််ပ္အတဖက္ 
က ိုယ္္တးုမယ္၊ တို င္းကဒာဒကးး အဆင္  ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ထ န္းာ ္္းကအးဥးး္းးဌတန ႏွမင ္ အကထဖကထဖအိုပ္ရ််ပက္အး 
ဥးး္းးဌတန၊ အန္ကိုန္တ ိုင္းကဒာဒကးး ု တ္ ကတတ္က ိုယ္္တးုမယ္္်တး၊ ္ပည္ာူ႔ု တ္ကတတ္ က ိုယ္္တးုမယ္၊ 
ုူ္ိႈကယ္ဆယ္ကအးဥးး္းးဌတန္မ ည န္ၾကတးကအး္မဖး၊ ၿ္ ်႕ နယ္ အကထဖကထဖအိုပ္ရ််ပက္အးဥးး္းးဌတန္်တး၊ အပ္ကဖက္ 
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EIA FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF NEW YANGON CITY PHASE 1 
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Scoping Report 

၁ အက်ဥ္း ််ပ္ အ း္အင္  ္တ 

ႏွမင္  ကက်းအဖတ အိုပ္ရ််ပက္အး္မဖး္်တး၊ အပ္ကဖက္နတယက္်တး၊ CSOs/ NGOs၊ ာက္ဆ ိုင္အတ အ္ ိုးအဥးး္းးဌတန္်တး ႏွမင ္ 
ကဒာရငအပ္အဖတုူထို ႏွမင ္ အပ္အဖတက ိုယ္္တးုမယ္္်တးအပါအဝင္ အန္ကိုန္ တ ိုင္းကဒာဒကးးတဖင္ 
ာက္ဆို င္ာူအ္်တးအ္ပတး္္င္  ္်က္ႏွမတရ်င္းဆ ိုင္ အ္ည္းအကဝး္်တး ပါဝင္ရြဲ ပါာည္္။ 

နယ္ပယ္အတ ိုင္းအတတာတ္္မတ္္ရင္းအဆင္ ကတု 
ရ် တ္ဆက္တို င္ပင္ကဆဖးကႏွဖး္ိႈကတုအတဖင္း ကဆတင္အဖက္ရြဲ ာည္  အ္ည္းအကဝးတ္္ရိုရ်င္း္း၏ ကန႔္ြဲဖ၊ အရ် န္၊ 
ကနအတ၊ ာက္ဆို င္ာူ ႏွမင ္ အည္အဖယ္ရ်က္တ ို႔က ို ဇယတး (၁.၂) တဖင္ တင္္ပ ထတးပါာည္္။ 

ဇယတး ၁.၂ နယပ္ယအ္တ ိုငး္အတတာတ္္ မတ္္ရငး္ကတုအတဖငး္ ကဆတငအ္ဖကရ္ြဲ  ာည္  
တ ိုငပ္ငက္ဆဖးကႏွဖး္ိုႈ ိုပင္နး္္်တး 

ကန႔္ဖြဲ၊ အရ် န၊္ 
ကနအတ 

ာကဆ္ို ငာ္ူ္ ်တး ရ် တဆ္ကတ္ို ငပ္ငက္ဆဖးကႏွဖး္ိႈ၏ အညအ္ဖယရ္်က ္

၂၀၁၉ ဇန္နဝါအးု 
၂၃ အက ္ဗိုဒၶဟူး ကန႔ 

ဝန္ဒကးးရ််ပ္ကငိုးအ္ည္
းအကဝး  

■ ္း္ငက န္းဆ ိုင္အတ ာတင္းအရ်က္အုက္္်တး တင္္ပ္ရင္း 
■ ၿ္ ်႕နယ္/အပ္ကဖက ္ႏွမင ္ ကက်းအဖတအဆင္  အ္ည္း အကဝး 

္်တးအတဖက္ ရဖင္ ္ပ်ရ်က္အယူ္ရင္း 
■ ာက္ဆ ိုင္ာူ္်တးထင္မ ္ ိုးအ ္္္ိႈ္်တး ႏွမင ္ အဒကင ဥတဏ္ 

္်တး ကကတက္ယူ္ိုကဆတင္္ရင္း 

၂၀၁၉ ဇန္နဝါအးု 
၃၀ အက ္ဗိုဒၶဟူးကန႔ 

တငဖကတးၿ္ ်႕နယ္ GAD ကငိုး၊ 
ဆ ပ္ဒကးးရကနတင္တ ိုၿ္ ်႕နယ္ 
GAD ကငိုး ႏွမင ္ 
ၾကည္ ္္င္တ ိုငၿ္္ ်႕နယ္ GAD 
ကငိုး 

■ အ္ည္းအကဝး္်တး အ္းအ္ဥ္ရ်္ရင္း ႏွမင ္ 
ရဖင္ ္ပ်ရ်က္္်တး ကတတင္းရင္ရင္း 

 

၂၀၁၉ဇန္နဝါအးု 
၃၁ အက္ၾကတ 
ာပကတးကန႔ 

အုငိုၿ္ ်႕နယ္ GAD ကငိုး ႏွမင ္ 
ု ိႈင္ာတယတၿ္ ်႕နယ္ GAD 
ကငိုး 

■ အ္ည္းအကဝး္်တး အ္းအ္ဥ္ရ်္ရင္း ႏွမင ္ 
ရဖင္ ္ပ်ရ်က္္်တး ကတတင္းရင္ရင္း 

၂၀၁၉ က္က္တ္ဝါ
အးု ၁ 
အက ္ကာတၾကတကန႔ 

အုငိုၿ္ ်႕နယ္  ■ ကဒာအ္ ိုးအ၊ အပ္ကဖက္အိုပ္ရ််ပ္ကအး္မဖး္်တး၊ ကဒာရင 
အပ္အဖတုူထို ႏွမင ္ အ္ရတး္ တ္ဝင္္တးာူအိုပ္္ို္်တးထငာ ို႔ 
္း္ငက န္းဆို င္အတ ာတင္းအရ်က္အုက္္်တးကို  တင္္ပ္ရင္း 

■ ာက္ဆ ိုင္ာူ္်တးထင္မ ္ ိုးအ ္္္ိႈႏွမင ္အဒကငဥတဏ္ ္်တး အယူ္ရင္း 
■ ုူ္ိႈအက္ရရငအရ်က္အုက္္်တးကကတက္ယူ္ိႈ ကဆတင္အဖက္္ရ

င္း  
■ အပ္ကဖက္အိုပ္ရ််ပ္ကအး္မဖးႏွမင ္ အင္တတဗ်ဖးကဆတင္အဖက္္ရင္း 

၂၀၁၉ က္က္တ္ဝါ
အးု ၂ အက ္္ကနကန႔ 

တငဖကတးၿ္ ်႕နယ္ ■ ကဒာအ္ ိုးအ၊ အပ္ကဖက္အိုပ္ရ််ပ္ကအး္မဖး္်တး၊ ကဒာရင 
အပ္အဖတုူထို ႏွမင ္ အ္ရတး္ တ္ဝင္္တးာူအိုပ္္ို္်တးထငာ ို႔ 
္း္ငက န္းဆို င္အတ ာတင္းအရ်က္အုက္္်တးကို  တင္္ပ္ရင္း 

■ ာက္ဆ ိုင္ာူ္်တးထင္မ ္ ိုးအ ္္္ိႈႏွမင ္အဒကငဥတဏ္ ္်တး အယူ္ရင္း 
■ ုူ္ိႈအက္ရရငအရ်က္အုက္္်တးကကတက္ယူ္ိႈ ကဆတင္အဖက္္ရ

င္း  
■ အပ္ကဖက္အိုပ္ရ််ပ္ကအး္မဖးႏွမင ္ အင္တတဗ်ဖးကဆတင္အဖက္္ရင္း 

၂၀၁၉ က္က္တ္ဝါ
အးု ၂ အက ္္ကနကန႔ 
 
 

ၾကည္ ္္င္တ ိုင္ ၿ္ ်႕နယ ္ ■ ကဒာအ္ ိုးအ၊ အပ္ကဖက္အိုပ္ရ််ပ္ကအး္မဖး္်တး၊ ကဒာရင 
အပ္အဖတုူထို ႏွမင ္ အ္ရတး္ တ္ဝင္္တးာူအိုပ္္ို္်တးထငာ ို႔ 
္း္ငက န္းဆို င္အတ ာတင္းအရ်က္အုက္္်တးကို  တင္္ပ္ရင္း 

■ ာက္ဆ ိုင္ာူ္်တးထင္မ ္ ိုးအ ္္္ိႈႏွမင ္အဒကငဥတဏ္ ္်တး အယူ္ရင္း 
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Scoping Report 

၁ အက်ဥ္း ််ပ္ အ း္အင္  ္တ 

 
 

■ ုူ္ိႈအက္ရရငအရ်က္အုက္္်တးကကတက္ယူ္ိႈ ကဆတင္အဖက္္ရ
င္း  

■ အပ္ကဖက္အိုပ္ရ််ပ္ကအး္မဖးႏွမင ္ အင္တတဗ်ဖးကဆတင္အဖက္္ 
■ ရင္း 

၂၀၁၉ က္က္တ္ဝါ
အးု ၃ အက ္
တနဂၤကႏွဖကန႔ 

ဆ ပ္ဒကးးရကနတင္တ ို ၿ္ ်႕နယ ္ ■ ကဒာအ္ ိုးအ၊ အပ္ကဖက္အိုပ္ရ််ပ္ကအး္မဖး္်တး၊ ကဒာရင 
အပ္အဖတုူထို ႏွမင ္ အ္ရတး္ တ္ဝင္္တးာူအိုပ္္ို္်တးထငာ ို႔ 
္း္ငက န္းဆို င္အတ ာတင္းအရ်က္အုက္္်တးကို  တင္္ပ္ရင္း 

■ ာက္ဆ ိုင္ာူ္်တးထင္မ ္ ိုးအ ္္္ိႈႏွမင ္အဒကငဥတဏ္ ္်တး အယူ္ရင္း 
■ ုူ္ိႈအက္ရရငအရ်က္အုက္္်တးကကတက္ယူ္ိႈ ကဆတင္ 

အဖက္္ရင္း  
■ အပ္ကဖက္အိုပ္ရ််ပ္ကအး္မဖးႏွမင ္ အင္တတဗ်ဖးကဆတင္အဖက္္ရင္း 

၂၀၁၉ က္က္တ္ဝါ
အးု ၃ အက ္
တနဂၤကႏွဖကန႔ 

ု ိႈင္ာတယတၿ္ ်႕နယ ္ ■ ကဒာအ္ ိုးအ၊ အပ္ကဖက္အိုပ္ရ််ပ္ကအး္မဖး္်တး၊ ကဒာရင 
အပ္အဖတုူထို ႏွမင ္ အ္ရတး္ တ္ဝင္္တးာူအိုပ္္ို္်တးထငာ ို႔ 
္း္ငက န္းဆို င္အတ ာတင္းအရ်က္အုက္္်တးကို  တင္္ပ္ရင္း 

■ ာက္ဆ ိုင္ာူ္်တးထင္မ ္ ိုးအ ္္္ိႈႏွမင ္အဒကငဥတဏ္ ္်တး အယူ္ရင္း 
■ ုူ္ိႈအက္ရရငအရ်က္အုက္္်တးကကတက္ယူ္ိႈ ကဆတင္အဖက္္ရ

င္း  
■ အပ္ကဖက္အိုပ္ရ််ပ္ကအး္မဖးႏွမင ္ အင္တတဗ်ဖးကဆတင္အဖက္္ရင္း  

၁.၈ န ဂငိုး ႏွမင ္ အဒကင္ပ်ရ်က္္ ်တး 

နယ္ပယ္အတ ိုင္းအတတာတ္္မတ္္ရင္းကု ုတ္ိႈာည္ အန္ကိုန္ၿ္ ်႕ာ္္ အဆင္ ကတု (၁) ႏွမင ္ ဆက္ႏွ ယ္ကာတ 
တငတတး္်တး၏ တည္ကဆတက္ကအး ႏွမင ္ ုည္ပတ္ကအးတို ႔္္င္ ပတ္ာက္ာည္  ္္္္ကပၚုတႏွို င္ာည္  
ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တး အကပၚ အကုးကပးထတးပါာည္္။ တည္ကဆတက္ကအးကတုအတဖင္း ္္္္ကပၚုတႏွို င္ာည္  
ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ ္်တး္မတ ္း္ငက န္းနယ္က္္ဧအ ယတအတဖင္း ယတယးကဖက္၍္္္္ကပၚႏွို င္ပါာည္္။ 
တည္ကဆတက္ကအးကတုအတဖင္း ာက္ ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တးတဖင္ ကု (္ိုန္္ိႈန္႔) ႏွမင ္ ဆူညငာငထိုတ္ု တ္္ိႈ္်တး၊ 
ာဘတဝကပါက္ပင္္်တးအမင္းုင္း္ိႈ၊ က္္ယတအာငိုး္ပ်္ိႈ က္ပတင္း ုြဲ္ရင္း၊ ကိုန္းကပၚအ မ ကဒာအင္းအပင္္်တးႏွမင ္ 
ာက္အ မာတၱဝါ္်တး၊ ကအထြဲအ မ ကဒာအင္းအပင္္်တး ႏွမင ္ ာက္အ မ ာတၱဝါ္်တး၊ ႏွမင ္ ုူဥးးကအအကနအထတးပငို္င၊ 
္းးပဖတးကအး ႏွမင ္ အာက္က္ဖးဝ္္းကက်တင္းတို ႔ ပါဝင္ာည္္။ ုည္ပတ္ကအး ကတုအတဖင္း ္္္္ကပၚုတႏွ ိုင္ာည္  
ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တးတဖင္ ဆူညငာငႏွမင္ ဆက္ႏွ ယ္ကာတအအတ္်တး၊ ကိုန္းကပၚအ မ ကဒာအင္းာက္အ မာတၱဝါ္်တး၊ 
အ္်တး္ပည္ာူက်န္း္တကအး ႏွမင ္ ကဘးကင္းကအး၊ ႏွမင ္ ုိုပ္ငန္းရဖင္က်န္း္တကအး ႏွမင ္ ကဘး ကင္းကအးတို ႔ 
ပါဝင္ၾကပါာည္္။ ္ကတတ္တဆ္္္္အပ္္်တး္မ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တးက ို ဤနယ္ပယ္အတ ိုင္းအတတ ာတ္္မတ္ ္ိႈတဖင္ 
ထည္ ာဖင္း္ဥ္း္တးရြဲ ၿပးး၊ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တးအတးုငိုးက ို ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ထ ရ ိုက္္ိႈဆန္း္္္္ရင္းကု ု တ္ိႈတဖင္ 
အကား္ တ္ဆန္း္္္ာဖတး္ည္ ္္္္ပါာည္္။ 

ုူ္ိႈကအးကိႈကထတင္ ္မၾကည္ ု်င္၊ ္း္ငက န္းာည္ တငဖကတးၿ္ ်႕နယ္တဖင္ တည္အ မပါာည္္။ ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ ႏွမင ္ 
ုူ္ိႈာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ္်တးအအ အပအ္ဖတ္်တး္မ အဓ က္ ိုးအ ္္္ ိႈ္မတ ယတဥ္အာဖတးအုတ၊ က်ဖးကက်တ္ ာူ္်တး၊ 
အုိုပ္အက ိုင္ အရဖင္ အု္္း္်တး ႏွမင ္ ၿ္ ်႕ာ္္ာ ို႔ ာဖတးုတုက္ုမ္္း္း္ိႈတ ို႔္္္္ၾကကၾကတင္း ၂၀၁၉ ဇန္နဝါအး ႏွမင ္ 
က္က္တ္ဝါအးတ ို႔တဖင္ နယ္ပယ္အတို င္းအတတာတ္္မတ္္ရင္းကဖင္းဆင္းကု ုတ္ိႈ္မ အတည္္ပ်ရြဲ ပါာည္္။ 

ထ ရ ိုက္္ိႈဆန္း္္္္ရင္းတဖင္ ထည္ ာဖင္းကဆတင္အဖက္အန္ ဆူညငာင၊ ကအကအတက္ကအအအည္အကာဖး၊ ႏွမင ္ 
က္္ဆးု တအအည္ အကာဖး၊ က္္ကပၚကအအအည္အကာဖး ႏွမင ္ ကိုန္းကပၚ ႏွမင ္ ကအထြဲအ မ ဇးဝ္် ်း္ငို္် ်းကြဲဖ္ ်တးက ို 
ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ထ ရ ိုက္္ိႈ ဆန္း္္္ ္ရင္း ကု ုတ္ိႈအတဖက္ ္ပ်ုိုပက္ဆတင္အဖက္ာဖတး္ည္ ္္္္ပါာည္္။ 
န္ူနတကကတက္ယူ္ိႈအ္းအ္ဥ္က ို ဇယတး ၁.၃ တဖင္ တင္္ပထတးပါာည္္။ 
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၁ အက်ဥ္း ််ပ္ အ း္အင္  ္တ 

ဇယတး ၁.၃ န္နူတကကတကယ္ူ္ ိႈအ္းအ္ဥ ္

ကရါငး္္ဥ ္ ပါအတ္းတတ္်တး ္ိ္ု ိုကပါငး္  

ကုထို အအည္အကာဖး NO2, SO2, ၂၇ 

ကုထို အအည္အကာဖး PM10, PM2.5 ၁၈ 

ဆူညငာင အာငအဆင္  (LAeq in dB(A)) ၂၇ 

က္္ကအတက္ကအ အအည္အကာဖး pH တန္္ ိုး၊ အပူရ  ်န္၊ ဇးဝဓတတို ကအတက္ဆးဂ်င္ ပါဝင္္ ိႈ 
(BOD)၊ ဓတတို ကအတက္ဆးဂ်င္ပါဝင္္ိႈ (COD)၊ ဆး ႏွမင ္ အဆး၊ 
ႏွ ိုက္ထက ိုဂ်င္ပါဝင္္ိႈ၊ က္တ ္ ္အတ္ပါဝင္္ိႈ (TP)၊ 
အ္ ိုင္အရြဲပါဝင္္ိႈ (TSS)၊ ္းကနတပါဝင္္ိႈ၊ ္ပဒါး (Hg)၊ 
အတဆင္န္္ဓတတ္ (As)၊ ာဖပ္ဓတတ္ (Zn)၊ ကၾကးနးဓတတ္ (Cu)၊ 
ထက ို္းယ္္္ဒပ္ပါဝင္္ိႈ (Cr)၊ အ္ ိုးနးးယတးဓတတ္၊ 
က  ုိုအင္းဓတတ္၊ ဆတု ္ ိုက္၊ ႏွ ိုက္ထအ တ္၊ ္ု ိုကို က္၊ 
ကတ းုက္တင္းပါဝင္္ိႈ္။ 

၇၂ 

က္္ကပၚကအ အအည္အကာဖး pH တန္္ ိုး၊ အပူရ  ်န္၊ ဇးဝဓတတို ကအတက္ဆးဂ်င္ ပါဝင္္ိႈ 
(BOD)၊ ဓတတို ကအတက္ဆးဂ်င္ပါဝင္္ိႈ (COD)၊ ဆး ႏွမင ္ အဆး၊ 
ႏွ ိုက္ထက ိုဂ်င္ပါဝင္္ိႈ၊ က္တ ္ ္အတ္ပါဝင္္ိႈ (TP)၊ 
အ္ ိုင္အရြဲပါဝင္္ိႈ (TSS)၊ ္းကနတပါဝင္္ိႈ၊ ္ပဒါး (Hg)၊ 
အတဆင္န္္ဓတတ္ (As)၊ ာဖပ္ဓတတ္ (Zn)၊ ကၾကးနး (Cu)၊ 
ထက ို္းယ္္္ဒပ္ပါဝင္္ိႈ (Cr)၊ အ္ ိုးနးးယတးဓတတ္၊ 
က  ုိုအင္းဓတတ္၊ ဆတု ္ ိုက္၊ ႏွ ိုက္ထအ တ္၊ ္ု ိုကို က္၊ 
ကတ းုက္တင္းပါဝင္္ိႈ္။ 

၇၂ 

က္္ဆး  ုတ အအည္အကာဖး pH၊ ာငဓတတ ္(Fe)၊ ကက္ဒ္းယင (Cd)၊ ရြဲ (Pb)၊ ာဖပ္ (Zn)၊ 
ကၾကးနး (Cu)၊ အ္ ိုဓတတ္ပါဝင္္ိႈ 

၇၂ 

ဇးဝ္  ််း္ငို္  ််းကြဲဖ ကနအင္းကဒာပငိုက္တ္္ိႈ္်တး ကဆတင္အဖက္္ရင္း ႏွမင ္ 
ဇးဝ္  ််း္ငို္  ််းကြဲဖအည န္း ္်တး တည္ကဆတက္္ရင္း၊ 
္  ််း္ တ္္်တး္တအင္း ႏွမင ္ ၿရ ္္းက္ရတကရ္င 
္  ််း္ တ္္်တးာတ္္မတ္္ရင္း္။ 

၉ 

ကအထြဲအ မ ာက္အ မာတၱဝါ္်တးႏွမင ္္ပ္ု်ဥ္း၍ တငငါာည္္်တး ႏွမင ္ 
ကဒာ တဖင္းက းအ မုူ္်တးႏွမင ္ 
အင္တတဗ်ဖး္်တး ကဆတင္အဖက္္ိႈတို ႔ ပါဝင္္ည္ ္္္္ပါာည္္။ 

ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ထ ရ ိုက္္ိႈဆန္း္္္္ရင္းုိုပ္ငန္း္ဥ္၏ အ္ တ္အပ ိုငး္အကန္္င္ ၊ 
နယ္ပယ္အတို င္းအတတာတ္္မတ္္ရင္း အ္းအင္ရင္တတဖင္ ုူ္ိႈကအးအက္ရရငအရ်က္အုက္္်တးကို  
ကရတ္ႏွမင ္အညး္ပ်ုိုပ္အန္ အကား္ တ္ုူ္ိႈကအး အက္ရရငအရ်က္အုက္္်တး ္ိုကဆတင္း္ိႈက ို ကဆတင္အဖက္ာဖတး္ည္ 
္္္္္ပးး ကဒာရင္ပည္ာူုူထို၏ ုူ္ိႈ္းးပဖတး အက္ရအကန္်တးအကပၚ ာက္ကအတက္ႏွ ိုင္က္ရအမ ္ိႈက ို 
အကြဲ္္တ္ာဖတးပါ္ည္္။ အက္ရရငကု ုတ္ရင္းာည္ ္း္ငက န္းကၾကတင္  ထ ရ ိုက္ာက္ကအတက္ရငအာူ္်တး (PAP) ၏ 
ုူ္ိႈ္းးပဖတးအက္ရအကန္်တးက ို ္ရင် ငငိုကု ုတထတး ပါာည္္။ ဤအက္ရရငအရ်က္အုက္ က ို ၿ္ ်႕နယ္္်တးအတးုငိုးအ မ 
ကဒာရငအပ္အဖတုူထို ႏွမင ္ အ္ရတး္ တ္ဝင္္တးာည္  ာက္ဆ ိုင္ာူ္်တးႏွမင ္ အိုပ္္ိုအု ိုက္ ကဆဖးကႏွဖး္ရင္း ႏွမင ္ 
အင္တတဗ်ဖးတ ို႔အကပၚ အက္ရ္ပ်၍ တည္ကဆတက္ာဖတး္ည္ ္္္္ပါာည္္။ ုူဥးးကအးဆို င္အတ၊ ဝင္ကငဖ၊ 
အက္ရရငအကဆတက္အအငို၊ ္ ိုက္ပ် ် းက္ဖး္္ဖ္ိႈ ႏွမင္  အာက္က္ဖးဝ္္းကက်တင္းတ ို႔ႏွမင ္ ပတ္ာက္၍ ကက်းအဖတ ႏွမင ္ 
အ ္္ကထတင္္ို အဆင္ ာတင္းအရ်က္အုက္္်တးက ို ာ အ မအန္ ္္္ကဆး္တအင္းု တ္်တး ႏွမင ္ အင္တတဗ်ဖး္်တး 
ႏွမ္္အပ္ုငိုးက ိုအာငိုး္ပ် ု်က္ ာက္ဆို င္ာူ္်တးကို  ကအတက္ပါတ ို႔အအ က္း္္န္းာဖတး္ည္ ္္္္ပါာည္ - 
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၁ အက်ဥ္း ််ပ္ အ း္အင္  ္တ 

 ကက်းအဖတ ႏွမင ္ အ ္ က္ထတင္္ ိုဆ ိုငအ္တ က္းရဖနး္္်တး - ုူဥးးကအဆ ိုင္အတ အရ်က္အုက္္်တး၊ က္္ယတပ ိုင္ဆို င္္ိႈ၊ 
က္္ယတပ ိုင္ ဆို င္ာူ္်တး ႏွမင ္ က္္ယတ္ပ ိုင္ဆို င္ာူ္်တး၏ အကအအတဖက္၊ 
္တာင္ကက်တင္းအကဆတက္အအငိုကနအတ အ္် ်းအ္တး ္်တး၊ ကရ်းကငဖအအ မ္ိႈ၊ ဝင္ကငဖအင္း္္္္္်တး၊ 
ကနထ ိုင္္ိႈ္ငာတ္္မတ္ရ်က္္်တး၊ က းာ ို႔ာဖတးုတႏွို င္္ိႈ၊ က်န္း္တကအးအ ကဆတက္အအငိုကနအတအ မ္ိႈ၊ 
ကအအင္း္္္္ာ ို႔ ုက္ုမ္္း္း္ိႈ၊ ရ်က္္ပ်တ္ကအးကုတင္္တအ္် ်းအ္တး အာငိုး္ပ်္ိႈ္်တး၊ 
ထင္းကရဖ္ိႈ၊ ကအတဂါဘယအ္် ်းအ္တး၊ ုမ်ပ္္္္ဓတတ္အတးအအ မ္ိႈ၊ ဝင္ကငဖအ မအ ္္ကထတင္္ို္်တးအကအ အတဖက္၊ 
အက္ရရင အကဆတက္အအငို၊ ာက္က္ဖးဝ္္းကက်တင္းအ္် ်းအ္တးအအ ုူ အကအအတဖက္၊ အ ္္က္ဖး 
တ အ္ၦတန္အ္် ်းအ္တးအအ ုူအကအအတဖက္၊ အကထတက္အကူ္ပ်ကအးအ္ြဲဖ႕္်တး၏ အာင္းဝင္အကအအတဖက္ 
ႏွမင ္ အ္ည္းအကဝး္်တး၊ ႏွမင ္ အကထတက္အကူ္ပ်ကအးအ္ြဲြဲဖ႕္မ အကထတက္အကူအ္် ်းအ္တးႏွမင ္ 
အကထတက္အကူ္ပ်ကအး အ္ြဲဖ႕ာ ို႔ ထည္ ဝင္္ိႈ္။ 

 ကတတငာ္ူ္ ်တးအတဖက ္က္းရဖနး္္်တး - က္္ယတပ ိုင္ဆို င္္ိႈအအဖယ္အ္တး ႏွမင ္ ပငိုာဏဏတန္၊ ဝ္္းကအး္ူုငို္ိႈအဆင္ ၊ 
္ ိုက္ပ် ်းကအးတဖင္ အ္် ် းာတး္်တး ႏွမင ္ အ္် ်းာ္းး္်တး၏ အရန္းက႑၊ အ္ ိုးအ၏ 
္ ိုက္ပ် ်းကအးဆ ိုင္အတ္း္ ငရ်က္၊ ကရ်းကငဖအင္း္္္္၊ အအ မကာတပ္တဏ၊ အတ ိုးႏွိႈန္း ႏွမင ္ ကပးကရ်ာည္ နည္းု္္း၊ 
အငမတးုိုပ္အတးအာငိုး္ပ်္ရင္း၊ က်တး္အကပၚ္ူတည္၍ ကပးာည္  ုိုပ္အတးရပ္တဏ၊ ုိုပ္အတး၊ ကအာဖင္း္ိႈ၊ 
ဓတတ္က္္ၾာဇတ ႏွမင ္ ာယ္ယူပ ို႔ ကဆတင္္ိႈ ႏွမင ္ က္္ယတငမတးအာည္  ကိုန္က်္အ တ္၊ ဝင္ကငဖအားးႏွမငက းကဖက္၊ 
အ ္္က္ဖတ အ ၦ္တန္က္ဖးာည္  အ္် ်းအ ္တး၊ အ ္္ကထတင္ဥးး္းးအကအအတဖက္၊ အ ္္တဖင္း ္တးာငိုး္ိႈအတရ ိုင္ႏွိႈန္း ႏွမင ္ 
က းအတဖက္ အတရ ိုင္ႏွိႈန္းတ ို႔အအ အ ္္ ကထတင္္ို အကအအတဖက္၊ ကကဖြ္ဲ တႏွဖတး္တာ ို္းမး္ိႈအင္း္္္္ႏွမင ္ က ္ၥအပ္္်တး၊ 
ားးႏွမင္္င ္ ားးႏွမငုည္ပတ္္ိႈ္။ 

 အ္် ် းာ္းး္်တးအတဖက ္က္းရဖနး္္်တး - ကက်းအဖတအ မ အ္် ်းာ္းးအကအအတဖက္၊ 
အ္် ်းာ္းးအ ္္ကထတင္ဥးး္းးအကအ အတဖက္၊ အပ္အဖတတဖင္ အ္် ် းာ္းး္်တး၏ အရန္းက႑၊ 
က်တး္ကအးအတအရဖင္ အု္္းဆ ိုင္အတ ညး္မ်္ိႈႏွမင ္ပတ္ာက္ ၍ အ္္င္၊ အ ္္ကထတင္္ိုဆငိုး္္တ္ရ်က္အကပၚ 
ု ္္း္ ိုး္ိႈ၊ အ္် ်းာ္းး္်တးႏွမင ္ပတ္ာက္ာည္  ္ပ နတ္်တး၊ ဘဝကနထ ိုင္္ိႈအအညအ္ကာဖးႏွိႈန္း၊ 
အ္် ်းာ္းး္်တး၏ က်န္း္တကအးအရက္အရြဲ္်တး၊ ကအတဂါ္္္္္ရင္း၊ ကာဆငိုး္ိႈ ္္္္္ရင္း ႏွမင ္ 
က်တး္ဆ ိုင္အတအကပၚ ာက္ကအတက္္ိႈ၊ အ္် ်းာ္းး္်တး၏ အုိုပ္ရန္႔္ရင္းတဖင္ အ္် ်းာ္းး္်တး အတဖက္ 
အရက္အရြဲ၊ ႏွမင ္ ္ ိုက္ပ် ်းက္ဖး္္ဖအတတဖင္ ပါဝင္ာည္ အ္် ်းာ္းး္်တးအတရို င္ႏွိႈန္း္။ 

္း္ငက န္းာည္ ဆ ိုးက် ်းာက္ကအတက္္ိႈအ မႏွ ိုင္ ္အ မႏွ ိုင္က ို ဆန္း္္္အန္ ုူ္ိႈအက္ရရငအရ်က္အုက္္်တးကကတက္ယူ္ိႈ 
(ဥပ္တ - ုယ္ာ္တး္်တး၊ အ္် ်းာ္းး္်တး ႏွမင ္ အိုပ္္ိုအု ိုက္ကဆဖးကႏွဖး္ိႈ္်တး) ႏွမင ္ 
အ္်တး္ပည္ာူႏွမင ္တို င္ပင္ကဆဖးကႏွဖး္ိႈ တို ႔က ို ဆ ပ္ဒကးးရကနတင္တ ို၊ တငဖကတး၊ ၾကည္ ္္င္တ ိုင္၊ ု ိႈင္ာတယတ၊ ဒု ႏွမင ္ 
အုငိုၿ္ ်႕နယ္တို ႔ာက္၌ ကဆတင္အဖက္ာဖတး္ည္ ္္္္ပါာည္္။ 

ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္ထ ရ ိုက္္ိႈဆန္း္္္္ရင္းဆ ိုင္အတ ုိုပ္ထငိုးုိုပ္နည္းအအ၊ NYDC ၏ ဝက္ဘ္ဆို က္ ႏွမင ္ Facebook 
္တ္်က္ႏွမတ၊ ာတင္း္တ္်တး ႏွမင ္ ္း္ငက န္းနယ္က္္ဧအ ယတတ္ဝ္ ိုက္တဖင္ ဆို င္းဘိုတ္္်တး္္င ္ 
ာတင္းအရ်က္အုက္္်တးက ို ထိုတ္္ပန္ကၾကညတာဖတး္ည္ ္္္ပ္ါာည္္။
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 CONTEXT OF THE PROJECT 

2.1 Project Background 

The New Yangon Development Company, Ltd. (NYDC), incorporated under the Yangon Regional 

Government and The Special Companies Act, plans to develop the New Yangon City and its future 

extension area.   

The New Yangon City is located in a semi-urban to rural area in Seikgyi Kanaungto, Twantay, Hlaing 

Tharyar and Kyee Myin Daing Townships to the West of Yangon.  The New Yangon City covers a 

total of 88.3 square kilometres (sq.km).  For Stage 1 of Phase 1, the New Yangon City is split into the 

following six groups based on the types of facilities (Figure 2.1): 

 Bridges: 

- Bridge 1: connecting Kyee Myin Daing Township (near Bagaya Road and Kyee Myin Daing 

Kanner Junction) to the Project Area; and 

- Bridge 2: connecting Hlaing Tharyar Township to the Project Area. 

 Roads: 

- Permanent Auxiliary Support Infrastructure: Road 1, Road 2, Road 3, Sub-arterial roads, 

Collector roads, and  

- Storm water network  

 Water:  

- Water treatment plant; 

-  Raw water pipeline; and 

- Treated water distribution lines; and  

- Water intake point  

 Wastewater: 

- Wastewater pumping stations; 

- Wastewater pipe network; 

- Sewage water tanks; and 

- Wastewater treatment plant and its associated subsidiary facilities.  

 Power: 

- Transformer substation (one 230 kV, two 66 kV) and switching station (one 33 kV);  

- Main Transmission lines (from National Grid / Independent Power Producer (IPP) to 230 kV 

substation); and  

- Distribution lines (internal transmission lines) including 66 kV, 33 kV and 11 kV lines.  

 Industrial Zone:  

- Area for industrial facilities covering approximately 13 sq.km. 
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Figure 2.1 Overview of Stage 1 Phase 1 Priority Infrastructure Projects
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The overall Phase 1 Project Area would be 88.3 sq.km.  The masterplan includes residential areas of 

30.93 sq.km, commercial areas of 6.41 sq.km, industrial areas of 22.37 sq.km, transport and logistics 

of 1.51 sq.km, green spaces of 12.01 sq.km, villages of 11.97 sq.km, civic amenities of 2.33 sq.km, 

and utilities (physical infrastructure) of 0.77 sq.km. These will be considered in a Strategic 

Environmental Assessment (SEA) that will also cover the New Yangon City. 

The construction periods for the abovementioned facilities are summarized in Table 2.1.   

Table 2.1 Construction Period for Six Groups of Facilities 

Item Detail Items Construction 

Period (Years) 

Target 

Construction 

Start Date 

(Estimate) 

Target 

Completion Date 

(Estimate) 

Bridges Yangon River 

Bridge (Bridge 1) 

2 January 2020 January 2022 

Pan Hlaing River 

New Bridge (Bridge 

2) 

1.5 January 2022 July 2023 

Roads Road 1 2.5 July 2022 January 2025 

Road 2 2 January 2020 January 2022 

Road 3 2.5 July 2021 January 2024 

Sub-arterial road* 3 / 8 January 2020 January 2023 /  

January 2028 

Collector road # 3 / 8 January 2020 January 2023 /  

January 2028 

Industrial Zone 

 

8 January 2020 January 2028 

Water Water Treatment 

Plant 

2.5 January 2020 July 2022 

Water Intake 

Facilities and 

Transmission Pipe 

2.5 January 2020 July 2022 

Wastewater Wastewater 

Treatment Plant; 

and Wastewater 

and Storm Water 

Collection System 

2.5 January 2020 July 2022 

Power Substations and 

Transmission Lines 

3 January 2020 January 2023 

* The sub-arterial roads will be constructed in line with the development phasing of the Industrial Zone and 
Resettlement areas.  As such, the target completion date depends on where the roads will be paved. 
#The collector roads will be constructed in line with the development phasing of the Industrial Zone and 
Resettlement areas.  As such, the target completion date depends on where the roads will be paved. 

Source: CCCC, 2019 

This Scoping Report covers the “Wastewater” facilities (Project).  Separate Initial Environmental 

Examination (IEE) /Environmental Impact Assessments (EIAs) have been prepared to cover the 

bridges, roads, water, power and industrial zone facilities.  Cumulative impacts of all facilities for the 

New Yangon City will be addressed in each IEE / EIA. 
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2.2 Name and Address of the Proponent 

Contact details of the NYDC are provided below: 

Address: New Yangon Development Company, 56 Chindwin Road, Kamayut, Yangon, Myanmar 

Telephone: +95 (9) 402111525 

Email: comments@nydc.com.mm  

NYDC’s company registration certificate has been included in Appendix D. 

2.3 Environmental and Social Experts 

Environmental Resources Management (ERM)-Myanmar, Limited (ERM) has been selected by 

NYDC to conduct the EIAs for the individual components of the New Yangon City Phase 1.  The 

environmental and social consultants that will prepare the EIA Study are presented in Table 2.2.  

ERM will be supported by local Myanmar consultants, Environmental Quality Management (EQM) and 

Resource and Environment Myanmar (REM), to conduct the public consultation and environmental 

baseline surveys. 

2.4 Purpose of the Scoping Report  

This Scoping Report focuses on the issues that are most important for Project planning, decision-

making, and stakeholder interests by mapping the potential interactions between Project activities, 

which have the potential to cause an impact, and environmental and social receptors.  The scoping 

exercise consisted of desk-based studies, site visits, and engagement activities to inform the baseline 

of the Project.  

This Scoping Report will present the following information:  

 An overview of the environmental and social policy, legal, and institutional framework related to 

the proposed Project (Section 3); 

 Details on the Project description and alternatives considered (Section 4); 

 A description of the baseline environment (Section 5); 

 The methodology and approach to scoping, the key potential environmental and social impacts, 

as well as proposed mitigation measures (Section 6);  

 The stakeholder identification, engagement plan, and disclosure plan for the Project (Section 7); 

 Summary of the conclusions of the Scoping Study and recommendations for the EIA Study  

(Section 8); and 

A Terms of Reference (ToR) that will help to determine the scope of the full EIA Report and 

Environmental Management Plan (EMP) including a description of the data gaps, further examination, 

studies, and actions required in order to obtain the required data to complete the EIA (Section 9).

mailto:comments@nydc.com.mm
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Table 2.2 Key Environmental and Social Consultants for the Project 

Name Organisation Academic 

Experience 

Years’ 

Experience 

Area of Expertise  MONREC Consultation 

Registration Scheme 

Responsibility 

Craig Reid ERM BSc (Hons) Marine 

Biology 

20 Ecology and Biodiversity. 

Risk Management and 

Hazard Identification.  

ERM (No. 0016) Overall accountability for EIA 

documentation 

Rebecca 

Summons  

ERM MSc Marine 

Environmental 

Protection 

8 Ecology and Biodiversity. 

Risk Management and 

Hazard Identification. 

ERM (No. 0016) Senior review of EIA 

documentation 

 

Writing the environmental 

baseline and impact 

assessment chapters 

Myat Mon 

Swe 

ERM M.Eng Energy and 

Environmental 

Management  

>10 Socio-economic.  Facilitation 

of Meeting. Environmental 

Engineer. 

Applied for under ERM (No. 

0016) 

Review the public 

consultation materials and 

social baseline write up 

Khin Su Su 

Naing 

ERM MA International 

and Community 

Development  

>10 Socio-economic.  Facilitation 

of Meeting 

Applied for under ERM (No. 

0016) 

Leading public consultation 

and stakeholder 

engagement 

Aung Myo Win ERM BA English 3 Socio-economic. Facilitation 

of Meeting 

Applied for under ERM (No. 

0016) 

Assisting with public 

consultation activities and 

social baseline write up 

Sandi Auung 

Moe 

ERM B.Agr.Sc 

(Agribusiness 

Management), 

M.Agr.Sc 

(Agricultural 

Economics) 

5 Socio-economic.  Facilitation 

of Meeting 

Applied for under ERM (No. 

0016) 

Assisting with public 

consultation activities and 

social baseline write up 

Zinthaw Oo ERM BSc Engineer and 

Safety 

3 Socio-economic.  Facilitation 

of Meeting 

Applied for under ERM (No. 

0016) 

Assisting with public 

consultation activities and 

social baseline write up 
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Name Organisation Academic 

Experience 

Years’ 

Experience 

Area of Expertise  MONREC Consultation 

Registration Scheme 

Responsibility 

Thapye Myo ERM BSc Renewable 

Energy Engineering 

Diploma in Law  

5 Legal Chapter  Applied for under ERM (No. 

0016) 

Writing the legal chapter of 

the EIA documentation 

Zoe To ERM BA Anthropology, 

MSc Anthropology 

2 Socio-economy Applied for under ERM (No. 

0016) 

Writing the social baseline 

and impact assessment 

chapters of the EIA 

documentation 

Tom 

Glenwright 

ERM PhD Marine Ecology 16 Water Pollution Control, 

Ground water and Hydrology 

ERM (No. 0016) Writing the physical (water) 

baseline and impact 

assessment chapters of the 

EIA documentation 

Stuart 

Mackenzie 

ERM BSc Environmental 

Geography 

10 Waste Management ERM (No. 0016) Writing the waste impact 

assessment chapter and 

Management Plan of the EIA 

documentation 

Piers Touzel ERM MA Business 

Administration  

15 Socio-Economy, Land use ERM (No. 0016) Reviewing the social 

baseline, impact 

assessment, and 

management plans  

Man Ping To 

(Mandy To) 

ERM MSc Environmental 

Management 

20  Noise and Vibration ERM (No. 0016) Writing the physical (noise) 

baseline and impact 

assessment chapters of the 

EIA documentation 

Herve Bonnel ERM M.En Mechanical 

Engineer  

19 Environmental Engineer ERM (No. 0016) Reviewing the Project 

Description chapter provided 

by NYDC 

Chi Hung Wan 

(Frank Wan) 

ERM MSc Waste 

Management 

30 Geology and Soil, Waste 

Management,  

ERM (No. 0016)  Reviewing the physical 

baseline and impact 
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Name Organisation Academic 

Experience 

Years’ 

Experience 

Area of Expertise  MONREC Consultation 

Registration Scheme 

Responsibility 

assessment chapters of the 

EIA documentation 

Tam Man 

Chong (Jovy 

Tam) 

ERM MA Marine Science 

and Ecology 

10 Fisheries. Marine Ecology ERM (No. 0016) Reviewing the environmental 

baseline and impact 

assessment chapters of the 

EIA documentation 

Ohnmar Tin 

May  

EQM PhD Environmental 

Toxicology, 

Technology and 

Management 

14 Socio-economic baseline 

and impact assessment, 

Facilitation of Meeting 

EQM (No. 0009) Lead sub-consultant support 

for public consultation and 

stakeholder engagement 

deliverables  

Thiha Htut EQM BSc Microbiology 5 Public Consultation EQM (No. 0009) Lead in field sub-consultant 

support for public 

consultation and stakeholder 

engagement deliverables 

No No Lwin EQM BE Nautical 

Architecture 

4 Public Consultation EQM (No. 0009) Support in field sub-

consultant support for public 

consultation and stakeholder 

engagement deliverables 

Thet Paing 

Phyo 

EQM BSc Forestry 6 Public Consultation EQM (No. 0009) Support in field sub-

consultant support for public 

consultation and stakeholder 

engagement deliverables 

Myat Myitzu EQM BSc Forestry 6 Public Consultation EQM (No. 0009) Support in field sub-

consultant support for public 

consultation and stakeholder 

engagement deliverables 

Soe Yu Htun REM BSc (Geology) 5 Environmental Baseline 

Surveys 

REM (No 0002) Undertaking the noise 

baseline surveys and write 

up of survey reports 
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Name Organisation Academic 

Experience 

Years’ 

Experience 

Area of Expertise  MONREC Consultation 

Registration Scheme 

Responsibility 

De Hlaing Zaw REM M.Res. (Geology) 4 Environmental Baseline 

Surveys  

REM (No 0002) Undertaking the noise 

baseline surveys and write 

up of survey reports 

Myo Thura REM BSc (Geology) 6 Environmental Baseline 

Surveys  

REM (No 0002) Undertaking the noise 

baseline surveys and write 

up of survey reports 

Lwin Moe REM BA (Geography) 6 Environmental Baseline 

Surveys  

REM (No 0002) Undertaking the noise 

baseline surveys and write 

up of survey reports 

Nay Min Aun REM BSc (Geology) 7 Environmental Baseline 

Surveys  

REM (No 0002) Undertaking the water and 

soil baseline surveys and 

write up of survey reports 

Thandar Tun REM MSc (Geology) 3 Environmental Baseline 

Surveys  

REM (No 0002) Undertaking the water and 

soil baseline surveys and 

write up of survey reports 

Chan Thar REM BSc (Geology) 4 Environmental Baseline 

Surveys  

REM (No 0002) Undertaking the water and 

soil baseline surveys and 

write up of survey reports 

Kyaw Bala REM BSc (Geology) 1 Environmental Baseline 

Surveys  

REM (No 0002) Undertaking the water and 

soil baseline surveys and 

write up of survey reports 

Thet Naing 

Aung 

REM BSc (Zoology) 11 Environmental Baseline 

Surveys  

REM (No 0002) Undertaking the ornithology 

(birds) baseline surveys and 

write up of survey reports 

Myat Ko Ko 

Hein 

REM BSC (Forestry) 5 Environmental Baseline 

Surveys  

REM (No 0002) Undertaking the flora and 

habitat mapping baseline 

surveys and write up of 

survey reports 
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Experience 

Years’ 

Experience 

Area of Expertise  MONREC Consultation 

Registration Scheme 

Responsibility 

Wai Phyo Han REM MSc (Environmental 

Planning & 

Management) 

3 Environmental Baseline 

Surveys  

REM (No 0002) Undertaking the flora 

baseline surveys and write 

up of survey reports 

Swe Wut 

Hmone 

REM MSc (Botany) 4 Environmental Baseline 

Surveys  

REM (No 0002) Undertaking the flora 

baseline surveys and write 

up of survey reports 

Naing Naing 

Win 

REM MSc (Zoology) 9 Environmental Baseline 

Surveys  

REM (No 0002) Undertaking the mammal 

and reptile baseline surveys 

and write up of survey 

reports 

 Than Than 

Htay 

REM MSc (Zoology) 6 Environmental Baseline 

Surveys  

REM (No 0002) Undertaking the entomology 

(insects) baseline surveys 

and write up of survey 

reports 

Myat Thet 

Khaing 

REM M.Res (Zoology) 4 Environmental Baseline 

Surveys  

REM (No 0002) Undertaking the aquatic 

baseline surveys and write 

up of survey reports 

Nyan Linn 

Maung 

REM BSc (Microbiology) 5 Environmental Baseline 

Surveys  

REM (No 0002) Support the fauna baseline 

surveys and write up of 

survey reports 
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 OVERVIEW OF THE POLICY, LEGAL AND REGULATORY FRAMEWORK 

The following section presents a summary of the regulatory requirements applicable to the EIA, 

Myanmar and international regulations, conventions, and guidelines relevant to the Project. 

3.1 Overview of the Scoping Procedure in Myanmar 

Figure 3.1 outlines the scoping phase of the EIA Process according to the EIA Procedure (2015). 

 

Source: EIA Procedure, 2015 

Figure 3.1 Scoping within the Myanmar EIA Procedure 

3.2 Overview of Myanmar Regulatory Framework 

3.2.1 Myanmar Regulatory Authorities 

Key ministries, agencies, and state-owned enterprises that have jurisdiction or are typically involved in 

environmental and social impact assessment related to the Project include the following: 

 Ministry of Natural Resources and Environmental Conservation (MONREC):  The ECD 

of MONREC has ultimate responsibility in the environmental impact assessment process in 

Myanmar. 

 Ministry of Transport and Communication (MOTC): The Directorate of Water Resources 

and Improvement of River Systems, and The Department of Meteorology and Hydrology are 

responsible for the management of water resources.  
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 Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Irrigation (MOALI): The Department of Agriculture, 

Department of Agricultural Land Management and Statistics, Department Irrigation and water 

utilization management and Department of Rural Development are responsible for land 

management and livelihood of the community.  

 Yangon Region Government (YRG):  YRG is the cabinet of Yangon Region.  It is 

responsible for overseeing the development of new Yangon City project.  

 Yangon City Development Committee (YCDC):  YCDC is the administrative body of 

Yangon.  It is responsible for the city’s waste management, business licences and registries, 

water supply, roads and bridges, and environmental regulations. 

3.2.2 Myanmar Legislation Relevant to the Project 

Laws relating to environmental and social issues related to the Project and hence their relevance to 

the EIA Study are included in Table 3.1.  The Project Proponent will commit to follow the laws and 

regulations stated in Table 3.1.
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Table 3.1 Myanmar Legislation and Relevance to Project 

Relevant Laws, Rules and Regulations Relevant Articles  Commitments 

The National Environment Policy, 1994  Under this policy, the main environmental body was the National Commission for 

Environmental Affairs (NCEA).  Prior to the establishment of MONREC, environmental 

conservation was undertaken by various ministries and departments. In 1990, the NCEA 

was established to advise the government on environmental policy, to act as a focal point, 

as a coordinating body for environmental affairs, and to promote environmentally sound 

and sustainable development. The NCEA’s main mission is to ensure sustainable use of 

environmental resources and to promote environmentally sound practices in industry and 

other economic activities, objectives and mandates. 

The Constitution of the Republic of 

the Union of Myanmar, 2008 

Article 37 (a)(b) , 45, 390 The Constitution of the Union of Myanmar is the supreme law of the country and has 

provisions regarding the protection of the environment in Myanmar. 

The Project Proponent commits to comply as these three Articles in the Constitution 

provide a basis for legalising and institutionalising environmental health impact 

assessment and social impact assessment. They stipulate that: 

■ The Union is the ultimate owner of all lands and all natural resources above and below 
the ground, above and beneath the water and in the atmosphere in the Union; The 
Union shall enact necessary law to supervise extraction and utilization of State owned 
natural resources by economics forces; 

■ The Union shall protect and conserve natural environment. 

■ Every citizen has the duty to assist the Union in carrying out the following matters: 
(a) preservation and safeguarding of cultural heritage; 
(b) environmental conservation; 
(c) striving for development of human resources; 
(d) protection and preservation of public property. 

Environmental Conservation Law, 

2012 

Clause 7(o), 14,15, 29 The Project Proponent commits to comply with the following: 

■ That MONREC has the right to manage a proponent to (1) provide compensation for 
environmental impact and contribute funds, (2) the need for prior permission from 
MONREC for businesses that have been categorized for potentially causing impact on 
the environment and (3) the right to issuing permit with terms and conditions relating to 
environmental conservation. 

■ To treat, emit, discharge and deposit substances which cause pollution in the 
environment in accordance with stipulated environmental quality standards. 

■ That the owner or occupier of any business, material or place which causes a point 
source of pollution have to install or use an on-site facility or controlling equipment in 
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Relevant Laws, Rules and Regulations Relevant Articles  Commitments 

order to monitor, control, manage, reduce or eliminate environmental pollution. If it is 
impracticable, it has to be arranged to dispose the wastes in accordance with 
environmentally sound methods. 

To not violate any prohibition contained in the rules, notifications, orders, directives and 

procedures under the Environmental Conservation Law. 

Environmental Conservation Rules, 

2014 

Rule 69(a) (b)   The Project Proponent commits: 

■ Not to emit, cause to emit, dispose, by any means, the pollutants and the hazardous 
waste or material (stipulated as such under the Law) at any place which may affect the 
public directly or indirectly. 

■ Not to damage the ecosystem and the natural environment which is changing due to 
such system, except for carrying out with the permission of MONREC in the interest of 
the people. 

Environmental Impact Assessment 

Procedure, 2015 

Clause 87, 102(a)(b),103, 104, 

105, 106, 107, 108, 110, 113, 

115, 117 

The EIA Procedure sets out the procedures for completing an IEE, EIA and/or 

Environmental Management Plan (EMP) in Myanmar.  This includes information on project 

categorisation, responsibilities of project developers and ministries, EIA review, monitoring 

and auditing, amongst other issues. 

The Project Proponent commits to bear full legal and financial responsibility: 

■ For their actions and omissions and those of its contractors, subcontractors, officers, 
employees, agents, representatives, and consultants employed, hired, or authorised by 
the Project acting for or on behalf of the Project, in carrying out work on the Project; and  

■ To support programs for livelihood restoration and resettlement in consultation with the 
Project Affected Peoples (PAP), related government agencies, and organizations and 
other concerned persons for all Adverse Impacts until PAPs have achieved socio-
economic stability at a level not lower than that in effect prior to the commencement of 
the Project. 

For EMP, the Project Proponent commits: 

■ To implement the EMP, all Project commitments, and conditions,  

■ To ensure that all contractors and subcontractors of the Project comply fully with all 
applicable Laws, the Rules, this Procedure, the EMP, Project commitments and 
conditions when providing services to the Project. 

■ To be responsible for, and to fully and effectively implement the requirements set forth 
in Environmental Compliance Certificate (ECC), applicable Laws, Rules, EIA Procedure 
and standards. 

■ Project commitments and conditions when providing services to the Project and inform 
the Ministry with detailed information as to the propose project’s potential adverse 
impacts. 

For monitoring and reporting, Project Proponent commits:  
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Relevant Laws, Rules and Regulations Relevant Articles  Commitments 

■ To notify and identify in writing to the Ministry, providing detailed information as to the 
proposed Project's potential Adverse Impacts. 

■ To engage in continuous, proactive, and comprehensive self-monitoring of the Project 
and activities related thereto, all Adverse Impacts, and compliance with applicable laws, 
the Rules, this EIA Procedure, standards, the ECC, and the EMP during all phases of 
the Project (pre-construction, construction, operation, decommissioning, closure and 
post-closure). 

■ To notify and identify in writing to the Ministry for any breaches of his obligations or 
other performance failures or violations of the ECC and EMP as soon as reasonably 
possible and in any event, in respect of any breach which would have a serious impact 
or where the urgent attention of the Ministry is or may be required, to undertake within 
not later than twenty-four (24) hours, and in all other cases within seven (7) days of the 
Project Proponent becoming aware of such incident. 

■ To submit monitoring reports to the Ministry not less frequently than every six (6) 
months, as provided in a schedule in the EMP, or periodically as prescribed by the 
Ministry. 

■ To make a monitoring report as contemplated in Article 108 and Article 109 in 
accordance with the EMP schedule, (except as may relate to National Security 
concerns) publicly available on the Project’s website, at public meeting places (e.g. 
libraries, community halls) and at the Project offices within ten (10) days of completing 

■ To submit a digital copy of a monitoring report within ten (10) days of receiving such 
request via email or as may otherwise be agreed upon with the requestor for the 
request of any organisation or person.  

For the purposes of monitoring and inspection, the event of emergency, the Project 

Proponent commits to 

■ Grant the ministry and/or its representatives, at any time during normal working hours, 
access to the Project’s offices and to the Project site and any other location at which 
the Project activities or activities related to the Project are performed; 

■ Grant, from time to time as and when the Ministry may reasonably require, the Ministry 
access to the Project’s offices and to the Project site and any other location at which 
the Project activities or activities related to the Project are performed.  

■ Grant full and immediate access to the Ministry at any time as may be required by the 
Ministry in the event of an emergency, or where, in the opinion of the Ministry, there is 
or may exist a violation or risk of violation of the compliance by the Project with all 
applicable environmental and social requirements. 

■ Ensure that the Ministry’s rights of access can extend to access by the Ministry to the 
Project’s contractors and subcontractors. 
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For the Conditions and Revisions to Conditions prescribed in ECC, the Project Proponent 

commits to commence the implementation of the Project in accordance with the conditions 

attached to the ECC and including the EMP, within such time as may be prescribed by the 

Ministry upon receipt of the written approval from the relevant authority. 

Environmental Quality (Emissions) 

Guidelines (EQEG), 2015 

 The Project Proponent commits to comply with the EQEG guidelines and its setting out for 

emission standards for air, noise, and effluent discharges for sector specific operations.  

The Project Proponent considers this emissions standards in its environment impact 

assessment and environmental management plan. 

Myanmar Climate Change Policy, 2019 Article 12 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In actions to achieve the purpose of this Policy, Myanmar will be guided, inter alia, by the 

following guiding principles:  

(a)  Sustainable development - Develop sustainably to meet the needs of the present 

without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs, by 

ensuring the promotion of an economically, socially and environmentally sustainable future 

and a fair and equitable society;  

(b) Precaution - Take cost-effective measures to avoid, minimise and protect from 

environmentally harmful consequences where there are threats of serious or irreversible 

damage even if there is a lack of full scientific certainty;  

(c)  Prevention - Take anticipatory action to prevent or minimise environmental damage 

before it occurs by avoiding, prohibiting or controlling threatening activities; 

(d) Environmental integrity - Promote, protect and conserve the natural environment and 

recognise its complete and intrinsic value, whether tangible or non-tangible, economic or 

non-economic, to the natural, cultural and spiritual heritage of Myanmar;  

(e)  Shared responsibility and cooperation - Encourage, support and embrace the common 

and shared responsibility of all people for the protection, conservation, and equitable 

sharing of benefits and resources of the environment, and encourage wide cooperation 

across sectors and stakeholders at all levels, including the private sector.  

(f)  Inclusiveness - Engage all people at all levels in decision-making and action, by 

supporting and embracing their diverse social, economic and cultural perspectives, 

participation and contributions without discrimination, particularly with respect to gender, 

ethnicity and age, in   order to equitably share the benefits and opportunities of climate 

change adaptation, mitigation and low-carbon, climate-resilient development;  
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Article 13 (b), (c), (d) 

(g) Good governance - Adopt transparent, participatory, and responsive processes to 

ensure that decision-making at all levels is inclusive, equitable, and accountable to all 

people in Myanmar, in accordance with the rule of law;  

(h)  Climate justice and equity - Promote and protect the rights of the people of Myanmar, 

in particular the poorest, most vulnerable and marginalised segments of society, including 

indigenous peoples, all ethnic groups, local communities, women, children, the elderly, 

and persons with disabilities to live in a healthy environment and a fair, equitable and 

sustainable society;  

(i)  Gender equality and women’s empowerment - Promote and protect gender equality 

and women’s equal rights through strengthening gender-responsive climate change policy 

concerning adaptation, mitigation, finance, technology development and transfer and 

capacity building, and ensuring full and equal participation of women in decision-making. 

 

The Government of the Republic of the Union of Myanmar will take sector-relevant 

measures to implement this Policy and achieve its purpose by taking the following actions 

primarily in the six sectoral clusters listed below: 

Healthy ecosystems;  

i. Ensure that actions undertaken under Myanmar’s national polices on environment, land 

use and forestry, including Myanmar’s National Environmental Policy integrate climate 

change adaptation and mitigation considerations and are complementary to and/or support 

actions under this Policy;  

ii. Promote sustainable natural resource management, preserve, conserve, and 

rehabilitate biodiversity and natural ecosystems in order to ensure the provision of 

ecosystem services, recognising their contribution to climate change adaptation and 

mitigation, the benefits they generate to the people and Myanmar’s high dependence on 

the quality and availability of ecosystem services;  

iii. Adopt environmentally sound technologies and good management practices, including 

ecosystem-based adaptation interventions, to improve and maintain the health and 

resilience of all ecosystems, including forest, water, land, coastal ecosystems and air 

quality in the face of future climate change impacts; 
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iv. Enhance greenhouse gas sinks and reservoirs, and promote the reduction of 

greenhouse gas emissions from deforestation and forest degradation through sustainable 

management of forests and land use planning, based on the best available science; 

Low-carbon and resilient growth; 

i. Ensure that actions undertaken under Myanmar’s Green Economy Framework and 

energy policies integrate climate change adaptation and mitigation considerations, are 

complementary to and/or support actions under this Policy, and encourage public-private 

partnerships to support a green economy;  

ii. Ensure that the energy, transport and industry sectors, including infrastructure, are well-

integrated among each other, reliable, sustainable and resilient to current and future 

climate change impacts, recognising that they are vital to Myanmar’s economic growth; 

iii. Decouple Myanmar’s continued growth from increasing greenhouse gas emissions and 

contribute to the global climate change mitigation effort through sustainable, low-carbon 

energy, transport, industrial, and waste management systems, while ensuring that 

Myanmar’s social and economic development needs are met; iv. Promote and prioritise 

sustainable and renewable energy sources and energy efficiency, in order to meet 

Myanmar’s growing energy needs and ensure energy security in a low-carbon manner;  

v. Ensure equitable access to affordable, reliable, sustainable, and modern energy for all 

as a pathway to inclusive and   sustainable development and eradicating poverty;  

vi. Promote sustainable natural resource extraction through transparent and responsible 

investments which are consistent with climate change adaptation and mitigation priorities, 

while generating local employment and economic benefits and protecting the environment 

and public health; 

vii. Ensure that urban and inter-city transportation networks and infrastructure are 

sustainable, low carbon and climate-resilient for all modes of transport, in particular for 

mass transit;  

viii. Increase the productivity and resource-efficiency of the industrial sector, an important 

sector for Myanmar’s economy, through low-carbon growth and by developing competitive 

and innovative green industries, recognising the relative importance of this sector for 

Myanmar’s economy, including its potential for job creation 

Resilient urban and rural settlements: 
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i. Ensure that actions undertaken under Myanmar’s national, sub-national, and local 

policies and plans on urban and rural settlements, including national building regulations, 

township and local development plans and land-use plans, integrate climate change 

adaptation and mitigation considerations and are complementary to and/or support actions 

under this Policy; 

ii. Ensure that human settlements are planned and developed in a climate-resilient manner 

and incentivise low-carbon approaches, while promoting long-term inclusivity, liveability, 

economic development and a high quality of life in rural and urban areas, recognising the 

interdependencies between urban and rural areas and the potential impact of climate 

change on rural urban migration, food security, water supply and livelihoods;  

iii. Ensure the active involvement of city, township and village stakeholders in identifying 

climate change challenges at local level, and devise plans, strategies and practical actions 

to adapt to climate change, mitigate its effects, and develop in a sustainable low carbon 

manner;  

iv. Ensure that territorial spatial planning at regional, district, city, township and village 

level fully addresses current and future climate-related risks and opportunities, and 

regularly assess and mitigate these risks in a timely and equitable manner through 

inclusive and participatory assessment and planning processes which take into account 

and strengthen local knowledge and capacities, including in land-use planning, rural and 

urban planning and city or township specific disaster risk management plans and actions 

National Land Use Policy, 2016  The Project Proponent commits to comply the key provisions:  

■ To recognise and protect customary land tenure rights and procedures of the ethnic 
nationalities 

■ To complete an EIA before considering a grant for individual land use right or lease of 
land; 

■ To protect natural resources and ecological system that provide shared livelihood and 
socioeconomic development benefits to the surrounding communities; 

■ To conduct, through public consultation, negotiation and participatory decision making if 
physical displacement is to be undertaken. 

It should be noted that the provisions of this policy serve as a set of rules that guide the 

government and are not legally binding as other laws, such as the Land Acquisition Act. 

However, one of the aims of this policy was to guide the development and enactment of a 
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National Land Law and allow for harmonization and implementation of the existing laws 

related to the land.  

The Land Acquisition Act, 1894 

(Amended in 1954) 

 Yangon Regional Government (YRG) on behalf of the Project Proponent commits to 

comply with the stipulations:  

■ For specifying a systematic approach for acquisition and compensation of land and 
other properties for development Projects,  

■ For actions related to notifications, surveys, acquisition, and compensation and 
entitlements, along with disputes resolution, penalties and exemptions.  

■ For disclosure of information on land ownership surveys to affected persons. 

The Farmland Law, 2012 Clause 30 (a) (b) YRG on behalf of the Project Proponent commits to comply the stipulations: To utilise the 
farmland for other purposes in the interest of the public in respect of the application: 

1. The Central Farmland Management Body to give permission to utilise the paddy 
land for other purposes, with the recommendation of the Region or State 
Farmland Management Body; 

2. The respective Region or State Government shall give permission to utilise the 
farmland for other purposes except paddy land, with the recommendation of the 
Region or State Farmland Management Body; 

The Law of Protection of the Farmer 

Rights and Enhancement of their 

Benefits, 2013 

Clause 20 (f) The Project Proponent commits to comply the stipulation for the Leading Body, in respect 
of agriculture and livestock breeding, to carry out the following: 

■ To guarantee in production, import, preparation, package, and sales of fertiliser and 
pesticides that they meet with the standards and are safe for use and to aware farmers 
the defects of fertiliser and pesticides without guarantee in time. 

Vacant, Fallow and Virgin Land 

Management Act, 2012 

Clause 16, 19 The Project Proponent commits to comply the stipulation:  

■ for Person who is granted the right to use the vacant, fallow and virgin lands has to 
comply the conditions: 

(a). Land granted will use for the purpose granted and in relation to economic 

enterprise; 

(b). To carry out within four years from the date of grant according to the purpose 

granted (can revise by the Central Committee for lost time due to natural disaster 

and unstable security conditions); 

(c). Not to mortgage, give, sell, lease or otherwise transfer or divide without the 

permission of the Cabinet of the Union Government; 

(d). To fully pay the land revenue; 

(e). To comply the conditions prescribed by the Central Committee 
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(f). To not explore other natural resources below and above ground except the 

purpose granted; 

(g). To surrender the natural resources found in the authorised land should the 

Government desire to extract. 

■ That the Central Committee can resume the area required in the authorised land, if one 
of the following situation arises:- 

(a). If ancient cultural heritage are found; 

(b). If infrastructure project or Special project are desired to be constructed, in the 

interest of the State; 

Except the permitted minerals, if other natural resources are found , which are 

permitted for production of mining; 

If natural resources are found in the authorised land which are permitted for the 

purposes described in Section 4, Sub-section (a),(b), and (d); 

Myanmar Investment Law, 2016 Clause (50)(d), (51), (65), The Project Proponent commits to comply with: 

■ The stipulation to register the land lease contract at the office of Registry of Deeds in 
accordance with the Registration Act. 

■ To mention appointment, replacement, providing employment of staff and workers, 
ensuring to comply the entitlements and rights in the labour laws and rules, settling 
dispute regarding human rights issues. 

■ The stipulation: 
(a). To respect and comply with the customs, traditions, and traditional culture of the 

ethnic groups; 
(e). To inform to the Commission if natural mineral resources or antique objects are 

found that are not related to the investment permitted; 
(f). Not to make any significant alteration of topography or elevation of the land on 

which is entitled to lease or to use, without the approval of the Commission; 
(g). To abide by applicable laws, rules, procedures and best standards practiced 

internationally for this investment so as not to cause damage, pollution, and loss 
to the natural and social environment and not to cause damage to cultural 
heritage;  

(h). To list and keep proper records of books of account and financial statement and 
necessary financial matters relating to the investments performed by permit or 
endorsement in accordance with internationally and locally recognised 
accounting standards; 

(i). To close and discontinue the investment only after the payment of compensation 
to employees in accordance with applicable laws for any breach of employment 
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contracts, closure of investment, sale and transfer of investment, discontinuation 
of investment, or reduction of workforce; 

(j). To pay wages and salaries to employees in accordance with applicable laws, 
rules, procedures, directive and so forth during the period of suspension of 
investment for a credible reason; 

(k). To pay compensation and indemnification in accordance with applicable laws to 
the relevant employee or his successor for injury, disability, disease or death due 
to the work;  

(l). To supervise foreign experts, supervisors and their families, who employ in their 
investment, to abide by the applicable laws, rules, orders and directives, and the 
culture and traditions of Myanmar; 

(m). To respect and comply with the labour laws;  
(n). To have the right to sue and to be sued in accordance with the laws; 
(o). To pay effective compensation for loss incurred to the victim, if there are damage 

to the natural environment and socioeconomic losses caused by logging or 
extraction of natural resources which are not related to the scope of the 
permissible investment, except from carrying out the activities required to conduct 
investment in a permit or an endorsement; 

(p). To allow the Commission to inspect in any places, when the Commission informs 
the prior notice to inspect the investment; 

To take in advance permit or endorsement of the Commission for the investments which 

need to obtain prior approval under the Environmental Conservation Law and the 

procedures of environmental impact assessment, before undertaking the assessment, and 

shall submit the situation of environmental and social impact assessment to the 

Commission along the period of activities of the investments which obtained permit or 

endorsement of the Commission. 

Myanmar Investment Rules, 2017 Clause 202, 203, 206, 212, The Project Proponent commits: 

■ To comply with all terms and conditions in the permit and other applicable laws when 
the investment is carried out. 

■ To fully assist while negotiating with the Authority for settling the grievances of the local 
community that have been effected due to Investments. 

■ To appoint expert foreigner as senior manager, technical and operational expert or 
advisor according to subsection (a) of the section 51 of the Law.  

To obtain the permit or tax exemption or relief to insure the relevant insurance out of the 

following types of the insurance at any insurance business entitled to carry out insurance 

business within the Union based on the nature of the business: Property and Business 

Interruption Insurance; Engineering Insurance; Professional Liability Insurance; Bodily 
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Injury Insurance; Marine Insurance; or Workmen Compensation Insurance; Life Insurance; 

Fire Insurance. 

The Import and Export Law, 2012 Clause 7 The Project Proponent, as a license holder, commits to comply not to violate the 

conditions contained in the license. 

The Protection of Preservation of 

Cultural Heritage Region Law, 1998 

Clause 13, 15, 22 The Project Proponent commits:  

■ To apply for prior permission and must abide by provisions of existing laws for certain 
land-based construction works. 

■ To comply the stipulation tor the person desirous of carrying out construction works to 
abide by the provisions of other existing laws and also apply in accordance with the 
stipulations to the Department to obtain prior permission under this law. 

■ To conform to conditions prescribed by the Ministry of Culture for Buildings in cultural 
heritage regions. 

Conservation of Water Resources and 

Rivers Law, 2006 

Clause 10, 11(a), 19 The Project Proponent commits to comply prohibitions for the following activities: 

■ No person shall anchor the vessels where vessels are prohibited from anchoring in the 
rivers and creeks. 

■ No person shall dispose of engine oil, chemical, poisonous material and other materials 
which may cause environmental damage, or dispose of explosives from the bank or 
from a vessel which is plying, vessel which has berthed, anchored, stranded or sunk. 

■ No one shall dispose of any substance into the river creek that may cause damage to 
waterway or change of watercourse from the bank or vessel. 

The Protection of Biodiversity and 

Conservation Areas Law, 2018 

Clause 39 (a) (g) (h) (i), 40 (a) (b), 

41 (a) (b) (c) 

The Project Proponent commits to comply the stipulation that there may be charge with 

fine or imprisonment or both if guilty of:  

■ Hunting without a license 

■ Dishonestly altering, adding or counterfeiting any documents, marks, facts and figures 
issued by the person designated as the Management Authority of the Convention on 
International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES); 

■ Altering, destroying or damaging the mark made on animals, plants or their specimens 
which are regulated for international trade 

■ Importing, breeding, farming or possession of alien wild animal and wild plant species 
or any parts, derivatives or products without permission thereof    

■ Killing or selling a protected wildlife species or possessing, transporting or transferring 
any part without permission thereof 

■ Extracting, collecting or destroying in any manner protected wild plants within a 
subscribed area, without permission 
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■ Killing, hunting, wounding, collecting, selling, or transferring a completely protected 
wildlife species or wild animal regulated for international trade, or possessing or 
transporting any part or blood derivative or product without permission thereof 

■ Extracting, collecting or destroying in any way without permission a completely 
protected wild plant or a wild plant regulated for international trade or collecting, 
possessing, selling, transporting or transferring in anyway without permission such 
wildlife plant or any derivative product thereof; 

■ Import, export or re-export wildlife and wild plants regulated for international trade 
without the endorsement prescribed under subsection (a) and (b) of section 23. 

The Protection and Preservation of 

Cultural Heritage Regions Law, 1998 

Clause 13, 15, 22 The Project Proponent commits:  

■ To apply for prior permission and must abide by provisions of existing laws for certain 
land-based construction works. 

■ To comply the stipulation tor the person desirous of carrying out construction works to 
abide by the provisions of other existing laws and also apply in accordance with the 
stipulations to the Department to obtain prior permission under this law. 

■ To conform to conditions prescribed by the Ministry of Culture for buildings in cultural 
heritage region. 

The Protection and Preservation of 

Antique Objects Law, 2015 

Clause 12, 13 Project Proponent commits to comply the stipulation: 

■ For person who finds any object which has no owner or custodian, needs to inform the 
relevant Ward or village-tract administrator if he knows or it seems reasonable to 
assume that the said object is an antique object. 

■ For a procedure to inform and the responsibility to inspect whether it is a real ancient 
monument or not and keep or cause to protect as may be necessary in accordance with 
the stipulation 

The Protection and Preservation of 

Ancient Monuments Law, 2015 

Clause 12, 13, 15, 20 Project Proponent commits to comply the stipulations: 

■ For a person who finds an ancient monument over one hundred years old under the 
water or above ground to promptly inform the relevant Ward or Village-Tract 
Administrative Office. 

■ For procedure to inform and the responsibility to inspect whether it is a real ancient 
monument or not and keep or cause to protect as may be necessary in accordance with 
the stipulation. 

■ To apply prior permission from the Department before implementing 
(a). extending towns, wards and villages; 
(b). constructing or extending or repairing new buildings including hotels, factories 

and residential buildings or fencing or extending a fence; 
(c). digging to search petroleum, natural gas, gem or mineral, piping petroleum and 

natural gas, constructing factories, connecting national grid, constructing 
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communication tower, constructing or extending infrastructures such as road, 
bridge, airfield, irrigation and embankment; 

(d). connecting underground electric cable, communication cable and other 
underground works; 

(e). digging or extending wells, lakes, cannels and ponds; 
(f). gold sieving, digging, burning bricks, digging well, lake, creek, ditch, gully, pit 

digging, refilling, levelling, mining, quarry, gravel digging and unearth sand, 
removing the mounds and hills which can damage the physical feature of the 
land; 

(g). placing and fencing ancient monuments in a private compound and area; 

(h). constructing a building which is not consistent with the terms and conditions 

stipulated according to the region by the Ministry near and at the surrounding of 

an ancient monument. 

■ For prohibitions not to damage to an ancient monuments within the specified area of an 
ancient monument without a written prior permission by carrying out:  

(a). taking photo, video, film or copying and modeling an ancient monument 
stipulated as a listed ancient monument for commercial purposes; 

(b). using machines which causes vibration within the specified place of an ancient 
monument and running various types of vehicles; 

(c). cultivating, gardening, breeding, fencing by blocking nearby an ancient 
monument or doing any other act which can affect an ancient monument; 

(d). emission of gas such as hot-air balloon which can affect an ancient monument; 
(e). landing and taking off and, flying airplane and helicopter which can directly or 

indirectly affect an ancient monument; 
(f). discarding chemical substance and rubbish which can affect an ancient 

monument and the environment. 

Myanmar Fire Force Law, 2015 Clause 25 The Project Proponent commits: 

■ To obtain the opinion of the Fire Services Department for the purpose of fire precaution 
and prevention, when laying down plans for construction for town, village and 
downtown or village development plans. 

■ To comply the stipulations for the factory, workshop, highway bus, airport, jetty, hotel, 
motel, guest house, collective-owned building, market, work-site or business exposed 
to fire hazard of the owner or manager;  

(a). Not fail to form a reserve fire brigade 
(b). Not fail to provide materials and apparatuses for fire safety; in conformity with the 

directive of the Fire Services Department. 

Motor Vehicle Law, 2015 Chapter 1, 2(v) The Project Proponent commits to comply the stipulations: 

■ for reducing environmental pollution caused by motor vehicles  
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■ for the right of the Department to issue directives, the standards, guidelines for the 
purposes of importing, manufacturing, assembling, maintaining to be safe in accident 
and environment conservation. 

■ To take actions to conserve the green environment and the reduction in pollution of air, 
water, land and noises caused by motor vehicles. 

Public Health Law, 1972 Clause 3, 5 The Project Proponent commits to cooperate with the authorized person or organization in 

line with the stipulations:  

■ To abide by any instruction or stipulation for public health. 

■ To accept any inspection, anytime, anywhere if it is needed. 

The Protection and Prevention of 

Communicable Disease Law, 1995 

Clause 3(a), 9, 11 The Project Proponent commits to comply the stipulations:  

■ For the Department of Health to carry out immunisations and health education activities 
related to communicable diseases 

■ For all responsible persons to prepare report for an outbreak of a communicable 
disease to the nearest Health Officer.  

■ For Health Officer to undertake investigations and medical examinations to prevent the 
control the spread of Principal Epidemic Disease. 

Employment and Skill Development 

Law, 2013 

Clause 5, 14, 15, 30 The Project Proponent commits to comply the stipulation  

■ For the agreement, training and probation period as prescribed in:  
1. If the employer has appointed the employee to work for an employment, the 

employment agreement shall be made within 30 days. But it shall not be related 
with government department and organization for a permanent employment. 

2. If pre training period and probation period are stipulated before the appointment 
the said trainee shall not be related with the stipulation of sub‐section (1). 

■ For particulars to be included in the employment agreement: 
1. the type of employment; 
2. the probation period; 
3. wage, salary; 
4. location of the employment; 
5. the term of the agreement; 
6. working hour; 
7. day off, holiday and leave; 
8. overtime; 
9. meal arrangement during the work hour; 
10. accommodation; 
11. medical treatment; 
12. ferry arrangement to worksite and travelling; 
13. regulations to be followed by the employees; 
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14. if the employee is sent to attend the training, the limited time agreed by the 
employee to continue to work after attending the training; 

15. resigning and termination of service; 
16. termination of agreement; 
17. the obligations in accord with the stipulation of the agreement; 
18. the cancellation of employment agreement mutually made between employer and 

employee; 
19. other matters; 
20. specifying the regulation of the agreement, amending and supplementing; 
21. Miscellaneous. 

■ For the worksite regulations contained in the employment agreement to be in 
compliance with any existing law and the benefits of the employee not to be less than 
those of the any existing law. 

(a). For the employment agreement, the Ministry can issue the notification for paying the 
stipulated compensation to the employee by the employer, if the work is completed 
earlier than the stipulated period or the whole work or any part of it have to be 
terminated due to unexpected condition or the work has to be terminated due to 
various conditions. 

(b). For the employment agreement made under sub‐section (a) to be related with daily 

wage workers, piece rate workers who are appointed temporarily in the government 
department and organization. 

(c). For the worksite regulations and benefits contained in the employment agreement 
mutually made between the employer and employee or among the employees to be 
amended as necessary, in accord with the existing law. 

(d). For the employer to send a copy of the employment agreement made between the 
employer and employee, to the relevant employment and labour exchange office 
within the stipulated period and to get the approval of it.  

(e). For the employment agreement made before the enforcement of this law has to be 
confirmed up to the end of the term of the original agreement. 

■ To carry out the training program in accordance with the work requirement in line with 
the policy of the skill development team to develop the skill relating to the employment 
for the workers who are proposed to appoint and working at present. 

■ To carry out the training for each work or compounding the work individually or group‐
wise by opening on‐job training, training systematically at worksite, sending outside 
training and training by using information technology system, for arranging the training 
program to enhance the employment skill of the workers; 

■ For appointing the youths of 16 years as apprentices, to arrange the training for 
technology relating to the employment systematically in accord with the regulations 
prescribed by the skill development team. 
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■ For the employer of the industry and service business to put in to the fund monthly as 
put in fees without fail for the total wages of the subordinates and the supervisors' 
salary for not less than 0.5%; 

■ To put in money paid under sub‐section (a) not to be deducted from the wage and 
salary of the employees. 

The Settlement of Labour Dispute 

Law, 2012 

Clause 38, 39, 40, 51 The Project Proponent commits to comply: 

■ Not to fail to negotiate and coordinate in respect of a complaint within the prescribed 
period without sufficient cause 

■ Not to alter the conditions of service of workers involved in disputes prior to 
investigation by tribunals 

■ For no party to strike or lock-out without negotiation, conciliation and arbitration by 
Arbitration Body. For the employer if commits acts without sufficient cause, to be liable 
to pay full compensation to workers as determined by Arbitration Body or Tribunal. 

The Workmen Compensation Act, 

1923 (amended in 1955, 1957, 2005) 

Clause 3 The Project Proponent commits to comply the stipulations:  

■ For the payment by certain classes of employers to their workmen of compensation for 
injury by accident.  

■ For the liability for compensation of employer’s, amount of compensation, 
compensation to be paid when due and penalty for default, method of calculating 
wages, review, commutation of half-monthly payments, payment of a lump sum 
amount, distribution of compensation, compensation not to be assigned, attached or 
charged, notice and claim, power to require from employers statements regarding fatal 
accidents, reports of fatal accidents and serious bodily injuries, medical examination, 
contracting, remedies of employer against stranger, compensation to be first charge on 
assets transferred by employer, special provisions relating to masters and seamen.  

■ For any updating for revising the monetary amount as per the amendment law. 

Labour Organisation Law, 2011 Clause 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 This Law was enacted, to protect the rights of the workers, to have good relations among 

the workers or between the employer and the worker, and to enable to form and carry out 

the labour organizations systematically and independently.  

Project Proponent commits to comply the stipulations as there mentions: 

■ That Labour Organisations are free to organise and negotiate workers’ rights if not 
meeting labour laws.   

■ That Labour Organisations may demand re-appointment of worker if cause of dismissal 
is related to labour organisation membership or activities or not conform to labour laws.   

■ That Labour Organisations have the right to send representatives to conciliation 
tribunals. 

■ That Labour Organisations have the right to participate and discuss workers’ rights and 
interests with government and employers 
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■ That Labour Organisation have the right to participate in collective bargaining in 
accordance with labour laws. 

■ That Labour Organisation may take collective actions in accordance with the relevant 
procedures, regulations and law. 

Minimum Wages Law, 2013 Clause 12 (a-e), 13 (a-g) This Law was enacted to meet with the essential needs of the workers, and their families, 

who are working at the commercial, production and service, agricultural and livestock 

breeding businesses and with the purpose of increasing the capacity of the workers and 

for the development of competitiveness. 
Project Proponent commits to comply the stipulations: 

■ For the employer not to pay wage less than the minimum wage stipulated, do not have 
the right to deduct any other wage 

For the employer to inform rates of minimum wage relating to the business, allow the entry 

and inspection of the inspection officer, give the sick worker holiday for medical treatment 

in accord with stipulation and give holiday for the matter of funeral of the family of worker 

without deducting from the minimum wage. 

Payment of Wages Law, 2016 Clause 3, 4, 5, 7 (ii), 8, 9, 10, 14 The Project Proponent commits to comply the stipulations: 

■ That salaries are to be paid at the end of the month or, depending on the size of the 
employing enterprise, between 5-10 days before the end of the month. The employer is 
permitted and required to withhold income tax and social security payments. Other 
deductions, e.g. for absence, may only be withheld in accordance with the law. 

■ For the employer (a) to pay for salary either Myanmar Kyats or Foreign Cash permitted 
by National Bank of Myanmar. When delivery the salary (b) If the employer needs to 
pay the other opportunities or advantages, he can pay cash together with other 
materials according employee’s attitude. 

■ For finishing the contract, employer need to pay the salary (not more than one month) 
to employees. For the permanent worker, need to pay per monthly. If more than 100 
employees, need to pay within the 5 days from the end of month. If fire the employees, 
need to pay salary within two days after fire. When employee dies due to the accident, 
need to pay money as an insurance to employee’s family within two days. 

■ For the employer to report to the Department with evidence of payment at later date 
agreed with the employee if the employer has difficulties to pay wages on time because 
of significant events (e.g. natural disaster). 

■ For the employer to deduct expense which are allowance for accommodation and ferry 
service arranged by the employer, meal allowance, electricity charges, water service 
charges and income taxes liable to be paid by workers and cash paid in excess under 
mistake, which are not included in the expression of wages under this Law and not to 
deduct from the wages of the worker except the deduction as per clause 7.  
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■ For any deducting from the salary due to the employees’ absence, the total cut salary 
not to be more than 50 % of his salary. 

■ For overtime work, to allow the presiding overtime rate as set by the Law. 

Leaves and Holidays Act, 1951 Clause 4 The Project Proponent commits to comply with the stipulations: 

■ For employee to be granted to pay public holidays as announced by the Government in 
the Myanmar Gazette. On average, Myanmar has 26 public holidays per year, 
depending on the date of the variable holidays.   

■ For additional rules to apply in accordance with other laws, such as the Social Security 
Law (2012) for employees contributing to the Social Security Fund. 

■ To grant earned leave with average wages or average pay for a period of ten 
consecutive days by his employer during the subsequent period of twelve months to 
every employee who has completed a period of twelve months continuous service. 

Social Security Law, 2012 Clause 11 (a)(b), 15(a), 16 (a), 

18(b), 48(a), 49(a)(b), 51(a)(b), 

53(a), 54(a)(b), 75 

The Project Proponent commits to comply the stipulations: 

■ For compulsory registration for social security system and benefits, the following 
establishments can be applied if they employ minimum number of workers and above 
determined by the Ministry of Labour in co-ordination with the Social Security Board: 
i. Production industries doing business whether or not they utilize mechanical 

power or a certain kind of power, works of production, repairing or services, or 
engineering works, mills, warehouses, establishments; 

ii. Government departments, Government organizations and regional administrative 
organizations doing business; 

iii. Development organizations; 
iv. Financial organizations, 
v. Companies, associations, organizations and their subordinate departments and 

branch offices doing business; 
vi. shops, commercial establishments, public entertaining establishments; 
vii. Government departments and Government organizations doing business or 

transport businesses owned by regional administrative body, and transport 
businesses carried out with the permission of such department, body or in joint 
venture with such department or body; 

viii. Construction works carried out for a period of one year and above under 
employment agreement; 

ix. Works carried out with foreign investment or citizen investment or joint ventured 
businesses; 

x. Works relating to mining and gemstone contained in any existing law; 
xi. Works relating to petroleum and natural gas contained in any existing law; 
xii. Ports and out-ports contained in any existing law; 
xiii. Works and organizations carried out with freight handling workers; 
xiv. Ministry of Labour and its subordinate departments and organizations; 
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xv. Establishments determined by the Ministry of Labour from time to time, in co-
ordination with the Social Security Board and with the approval of the Union 
Government; that they shall be applied with the provisions of compulsory 
registration for Social Security System and benefits contained in this Law. 

■ For provisions of compulsory registration under sub-section (a) to continue to be 
applied by this Law even though any of the following situations occurs if it continues to 
carry out such work: 
i. carrying out work by employing under stipulated minimum number of workers but 

more than one worker; 
ii. changing the employer or changing the type of business. 

■ For the Social security fund, to include the funds for health and social care, family 
assistant, invalidity benefit, superannuation benefit and survivors’ benefit, 
unemployment benefit, other social security fund for social security system of 
compulsory registration and contribution stipulated by the Ministry of labour, other 
social security fund and social security housing plan fund.   

■ For arranging insurance for the workers to enable to enjoy social security benefits by 
contributing to the social security fund.  

■ For the employer to deduct contributions to be paid by worker from his wages together 
with contribution to be paid by him and pay to the social security fund and in such case 
he can incur the expense. 

■ For the employer to effect insurance by registering for employment injury benefit 
insurance system contained in section 45 at the relevant township social security office 
and pay contribution to employment injury benefit fund in accord with stipulations in 
order that workers applied to provisions of compulsory registration may obtain the 
employment injury benefits. 

■ For the inapplicability to the Workmen’s compensation act. 

■ For the employer (a) to pay contribution monthly to Employment Injury Benefit Fund at 
the rates stipulated under section 50. Moreover he shall also bear the expenses for 
paying as such; (b) to pay defaulting fee stipulated under section 88, in addition to the 
contribution if fails to contribute after effecting insurance for employment injury benefit. 

■ For the employers and workers (a) to co-ordinate with the Social Security Board or 
insurance agency in respect of keeping plans for safety and health in order to prevent 
employment injury, contracting disease and decease owing to occupation and in 
addition to safety and educational work of the workers and accident at the 
establishment; 

■ For the employer (a) to report to the relevant township social security office immediately 
if a serious employment accident occurs to his insured worker. There shall not be any 
delay without sufficient cause to report as such. (b) A team of officers and other staff 
who inspect the establishments, if it is found out the employment injury, death, and 
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contracting disease, shall report to the relevant township social security office in accord 
with the stipulations. 

■ For keeping records of work and lists. 

Yangon City Development Committee 

Law, 2014 (amended in 2018) 

 It has stated that the committee has the right to: 

■ To corporate for the inspection with the concerning authority and  

■ To stipulate orders for the carriage, storage of chemical and related substances for not 
harming to public health and life 

■ To manage the waste regarding for the hazardous.  

There it has been prohibited for disposing chemical and its related substances in areas, 

which are not being allowed in the City Development area and mentioned offenses and 

penalties. 
The Project Proponent commits to comply the stipulations and undertake the necessary 
proceeding as per this law and notification issued by the committee. 

Myanmar National Building Code, 

2016 

Clause 1.B.1 (code no 1.3.1.1), 

code no 1.3.1.4 

The Project Proponent as a land use development project, including new construction, 

extension, retrofitting, increase of floor area, and changes in usage of buildings/land, 

commits: 

■ To comply the stipulations for the requirement of “Planning Permit” to be granted by 
“The Development Planning and Building Authority”, as in accordance with Section 
1.B.1 of this Code (1.3.1.1) 

■ To abide by the Myanmar Environmental Conservation Law of 2012 and to be in 
conformity with other land bylaws of the regional authorities.  

National Energy Policy, 2014 Chapter 3,Clause 4 The national energy policy aims to systematically explore the available energy resources 

of the country in order to supply the demand of the country and to export as value added 

products for surplus resources, thus ultimately targeting to sustainably improve the living 

standard of the country people.  

There mentions national energy policy, energy sector development plan, energy and 

electric power sector restructuring program, energy sector framework and strategy and 

work program. 
The Project Proponent commits to implement the project to support this policy. 

The Electricity Law, 2014 Clause 3(e) (f) (h), 8(a), 11, 14, 

22(a), 30, 37, 41, 42, 44, 45, 48 

The Project Proponent commits to comply with the stipulations: 

■ That with the approval of the Union Government, the Ministry shall have the right to 
carry out businesses related to the large scale electric power exploration, construction, 
generation, transmission, distribution, trading and exchanging which the Union have the 
right to manage; 
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■ For carrying out the electrical business, the Ministry, relevant Region or State 
Government and Leading Bodies of Self-Administered Division or Self-Administered 
Zones have the right to obtain the required amount of land to use in accord with the 
existing laws; 

■ For the person from local or foreign who desires to invest and operate in any electrical 
business to apply to obtain the permit to the authorized person to issue permit in accord 
with the stipulations. 

■ For the right of the Ministry allow or refuse an application after scrutinizing, if the permit 
holder desires to sell electric power to the national grid.  

■ For the permit holder to be liable for causing any damage or loss due to the negligence 
by him to any person or entity. 

■ For the right of Ministry to inspect of electrical business and electrical equipment. 

■ For the right of Ministry to issue required standardizations and techniques of inspection 
for electrical business. 

■ That the Ministry has the right to determine regarding the specification of rates of 
electric power fee and service charges from the users of electric power the appropriate 
rates of respective region with the approval of the Union Government. Such rates of 
electric power fee may be adjusted from time to time. 

■ For any person not to operate the electrical business without permit. 

■ For permit holder not to operate any other electrical business except the business 
contained in the permit. 

■ For any person not to operate the importing, manufacturing in the country, exporting, 
distributing and selling of the electrical equipment which are not consistent with the 
prescribed norm and standard. 

Law protecting Ethnic Right, 2015 Clause 5 The Project Proponent commits to comply the stipulations  

■ For the Equal right between the Ethnics living in Myanmar. It enacted that if an ethnic 
loose the right, he can complain to the Regional or State Government to get the equal 
chance and find the equal right.   

■ That project matters shall be informed, coordinated and undertaken in consultation with 
ethnic groups if projects are in areas with ethnic groups. 
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3.3 Environmental Quality (Emissions) Guidelines 

MONREC’s Environmental Quality (Emissions) Guidelines (EQEG) were enacted in 2015.  The 

standards that are applicable to this Project are presented in Table 3.2 to Table 3.3 and provide the 

basis for regulation and control of effluent discharges in order to prevent pollution and protect the 

environment and people. 

Table 3.2 EQEG Effluent Levels (Wastewater Treatment Facilities) (Section 
2.5.2 of EQEG) 

Parameter Unit Guideline Value  

5-day Biochemical oxygen demand mg/l 50 

Ammonia mg/l 10 

Arsenic mg/l 0.1 

Cadmium mg/l 0.1 

Chemical oxygen demand mg/l 250 

Chlorine (total residual) mg/l 0.2 

Chromium (hexavalent) mg/l 0.1 

Chromium (total) mg/l 0.5 

Copper mg/l 0.5 

Cyanide (free) mg/l 0.1 

Cyanide (total) mg/l 1 

Fluoride mg/l 20 

Heavy metals (total) mg/l 10 

Iron mg/l 3.5 

Lead mg/l 0.1 

Mercury mg/l 0.01 

Nickel mg/l 0.5 

Oil and grease mg/l 10 

pH S.U.a 6-9 

Phenols mg/l 0.5 

Selenium mg/l 0.1 

Silver mg/l 0.5 

Sulphide mg/l 1 

Temperature increase ံ C <3b 

Total coliform bacteria 100 ml 400 

Total phosphorus mg/l 2 

Total suspended solids mg/l 50 

Zinc mg/l 2 

a Standard unit 
b At the edge of a scientifically established mixing zone which takes into account ambient water quality, receiving 
water use, potential receptors and assimilative capacity; when the zone is not defined, use 100 metres form the 
point of discharge 
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Table 3.3 EQEG Bio Solids and Sludge Disposal – Wastewater Treatment 
Facilities (Section 2.5.2 of EQEG) 

Parameter Unit
a
 Guideline Value 

Arsenic mg/kg 75 

Cadmium mg/kg 85 

Chromium (total) mg/kg 3,000 

Copper mg/kg 4,300 

Lead mg/kg 840 

Mercury mg/kg 57 

Molybdenum mg/kg 75 

Nickel mg/kg 420 

Selenium mg/kg 100 

Total coliform bacteria g
b 

1,000 

Zinc mg/l 7,500 

a 
Dry weight 

b 
Per gram of total solids (dry weight) 

3.4 Relevant International Regulations and Guidelines 

This section shows the International Agreements and Conventions which will have relevance to the 

Project and the Good International Industry Practice Guidelines that NYDC will consider in the 

process of the EIA preparation. 

3.4.1 International Agreements and Conventions 

Myanmar is a signatory to the international conventions listed in Table 3.4, which will have relevance 

to the proposed Project.  A full list of international conventions, treaties, and agreements of relevance 

to the Project will be provided in the EIA Report.  

Table 3.4 International Agreements and Conventions 

Legislation Relevance to the Project  Ratification Status (in 

Myanmar) 

Vienna Convention for the Protection 

of the Ozone Layer 1988 and 

Montreal Protocol on Substances that 

Deplete the Ozone Layer 1989 

 

The Project may use or generate 

ozone depleting substances.  

Accession 16th Sep 1998 

(Vienna) & Accession 24th  

Nov 1993 (Montreal) 

Convention on Biological Diversity 

1992 

The Project will be located in 

terrestrial habitats.  
Ratified 25th Nov 1994 

Basel Convention on the Control of 

Transboundary Movements of 

Hazardous Wastes and Their 

Disposal 

 

The Project may generate 

hazardous wastes (e.g. used oils). 

Entered into force 6th April 

2015 

United Nations Framework 

Convention on Climate Change 1992 

(UNFCCC) and Kyoto Protocol 1997 

The Project construction will form 

part of Myanmar’s total emissions 

Entered in force 23rd Feb 

1995 (UNFCCC) and 16th Feb 

2005 (Kyoto Protocol) 
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Legislation Relevance to the Project  Ratification Status (in 

Myanmar) 

 output. However, there will be 

limited emissions during operation.  

Workmen’s Compensation 

(Accidents) Convention 1925 

The Project has risks to 

occupational health and safety. 

Entered in force 16 February 

1956 

Workmen’s Compensation 

(Occupational Diseases) Convention 

1925 and its Revision 1934 

The Project has risks to 

occupational health and safety. 

Entered in force 30 Sept 

1927; Revision entered in 

force 17 May 2016 

3.4.2 Good international Industry Practice Guidelines  

NYDC will undertake the impact assessment study and Project activities in a manner guided by good 

international industry practice (GIIP).  Applicable guidelines which NYDC will consider in preparing the 

EIA include: 

 International Finance Corporation (IFC) Performance Standards on Environmental and Social 

Sustainability (2012); and 

 IFC Environmental, Health and Safety (EHS) guidelines, including: 

- General EHS Guidelines (2007); and 

- EHS Guidelines for Environmental, Health, and Safety Guidelines for Wastewater and 

Ambient Water Quality (2007). 

- EHS Guidelines for Environmental, Health, and Safety Guidelines for Water and Sanitation 

(2007). 
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 PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

4.1 Project Location 

The Project Area is defined as the location of wastewater pumping stations, wastewater pipe 

network, sewage water tanks and a wastewater treatment plant (WWTP).  The wastewater pumping 

stations, wastewater pipe network and sewage water tanks will be located in Industrial Zones, 

Municipal Road, and Resettlement Areas.  The WWTP will be located in Kha Lauk Chauk Village 

Tract of Twantay Township (Figure 4.1).  
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Figure 4.1 Proposed Wastewater Treatment Plant
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4.2 Project Schedule 

The proposed start date for wastewater treatment plant is January 2020.  The duration of its 

construction is estimated to be two and a half years.  The target completion date for wastewater 

treatment plant is July 2022.  For wastewater pumping stations, wastewater pipe network, and 

sewage tanks, they will follow the schedule of the respective projects, i.e. the Industrial Zone (eight 

years), Resettlement Areas (three years), Road 1 (two and a half years), Road 2 (two years) and 

Road 3 (two and a half years).  

4.3 Project Components 

The proposed Project will be composed of: 

 Waste water treatment plant; and 

 Waste water collection systems. 

The wastewater collection system aims to maximise the reusable opportunities for treated wastewater 

as a replacement for potable water or the re-use of grey wastewater for sustainable crop irrigation, 

landscaping, or other related applications.  It should be noted that grey water to be used and to be 

discharged will comply with the current YCDC regulations and EQEG standards. 

In the Industrial Zones and Resettlement Areas, storm water channels will be provided in the middle 
of road or at both sides of road.  The storm water channel layout will make full use of the terrain and 
will reduce the length of the drainage channel on each drainage routes as far as possible.  Storm 
water will be discharged into nearby surface water by gravity flow. 

Wastewater and storm water will be drained by separate systems.  Wastewater system will be 

addressed in this EIA Report, while the storm water system will be addressed in the Roads EIA 

Report.  

4.3.1 Waste Water Treatment Plant 

The Waste Water Treatment Plant (WWTP) is designed to process approximately 40,000m3 per day 

initially which will be able to be increased to 120,000 m3 per day.  For Stage 1, the system is 

specifically for Industrial Zone and Resettlement Areas, but it will be expanded to serve the whole 

New Yangon City in the future.  The total area of the WWTP is about 319,950 m2, of which the short-

term initial phase covers an area of about 59,500 m2.  The treated wastewater discharge pipeline 

diameter is DN1200, and the length is about 100 m.  According to socio-economic projection, the 

population of New Yangon City will reach 1,257,942 in 2050.  The population projection from 2021 to 

2050 is shown in Table 4.1.  The sludge quantity would be approximately 15 tons per day.  The 

treated water will be discharged to Pan Hlaing River.  The point of discharge is shown at the first page 

of Appendix B.  The distance between WWTP and the point of discharge is 575 m.  The treated 

wastewater discharge pipeline would be DN1200.  Figure 4.2 shows the wastewater treatment 

process.   

Table 4.1 Population Projection from 2021 to 2050 

Year Population Projection  

2021 51,537 

2022 121,104 

2023 259,061 

2024 447,550 

2025 745,479 

2026 767,032 
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Year Population Projection  

2027 786,208 

2028 805,863 

2029 826,010 

2030 846,660 

2031 867,827 

2032 889,522 

2033 911,761 

2034 934,555 

2035 957,918 

2036 977,077 

2037 996,618 

2038 1,016,551 

2039 1,036,882 

2040 1,057,619 

2041 1,078,772 

2042 1,100,347 

2043 1,122,354 

2044 1,144,801 

2045 1,167,697 

2046 1,185,213 

2047 1,202,991 

2048 1,221,036 

2049 1,239,351 

2050 1,257,942 

Source: NYDC, 2019 
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Source: New Yangon City Phase 1 Development, China Communications Construction Company Ltd., Jan.2019 

Figure 4.2 Process Flow of WWTP
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The quality of the inlet water should meet the requirements of “Wastewater Quality Standards for 

Discharging to Municipal Sewers (GB/T31962—2015)” as listed in Table 4.2. 

Table 4.2 Inlet Water Quality 

Parameter Value 

Temperature 40 ℃ 

SS 400 mg/l 

TDS 2000 mg/l 

P 6.5-9.5 

COD 500 mg/l 

BOD5 350 mg/l 

Ammonia Nitrogen（N） 45 mg/l 

Total Nitrogen 70 mg/l 

Total Phosphorus 8 mg/l 

Total Cyanide 0.5 mg/l 

Total Chromium 1.5 mg/l 

Hexavalent Chromium 0.5 mg/l 

Lead 0.5 mg/l 

Mercury 0.005 mg/l 

Nickel 1 mg/l 

Oil and grease 100 mg/l 

Selenium 0.5 mg/l 

Silver 0.5 mg/l 

Sulphide 1 mg/l 

Zinc 5 mg/l 

Source: CCCC, 2019 

4.3.1.1 Plant Layout Design 

The proposed wastewater treatment plant is divided into administration and production areas: 

 The administration area includes administration building, garage, maintenance workshop, and 

warehouse.  

 The production area includes regulating tank, coarse screen, wastewater pump station, fine 

screen, biochemical tank, primary sedimentation tank, secondary sedimentation tank, contact 

tank, sludge thickening and dewatering house, air blower house, chlorination house, and 

chemical house. 

The maps and layouts for proposed buildings and facilities within the wastewater treatment plant have 

been included in Appendix B. 

4.3.1.2 Design of Hydraulic Elevation 

The influent water level is five m below the plant ground level.  The wastewater will be pumped to a 

fine screen with a water elevation of six m and the water level of outlet shaft is 0.1 m below the plant 

ground level.  The total hydraulic head loss of treatment process is approximately 5.1 m. 
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4.3.1.3 Wastewater Treatment Plant Components and Process 

The components of the wastewater treatment process are summarised in Table 4.3.  Figure 4.2 

shows the process flow of WWTP. 

Table 4.3 Wastewater Treatment Plant Components 

Structure Description 

Coarse Screen One coarse screen will be provided to intercept large floating objects, suspended 

solids and slag in wastewater. 

Regulating Tank One regulating tank will be provided to regulate and stabilize the wastewater. This 

will also act as emergency storage in accidental events. 

Wastewater Pump 

Station 

One wastewater pump station will be provided to lift the wastewater to the fine 

screen for treatment.   

Fine Screen and Aeration 

Grit Chamber 

One fine screen will be provided to intercept small floating objects and suspended 

solids in wastewater.  One aeration grit chamber will be provided to remove sand 

with particle size greater than 0.2 mm, and separate inorganic sand from organic 

matter. 

Primary Sedimentation 

Tank 

Two primary sedimentation tanks will be provided to extend the retention time and 

to degrade large molecules.   

Oxidation Ditch Four oxidation ditches will be provided.  Oxidation ditches are a crucial process in 

wastewater treatment, which can oxidase organics and other carbonaceous 

pollutants in water, and remove phosphorus and nitrogen. 

Secondary 

Sedimentation Tank, 

Distribution Shaft and 

Sludge Pump House 

Four secondary sedimentation tanks, two distribution shaft and sludge pump 

houses will be provided.  It is set for separation of suspended solids and water, 

clarifying the mixed liquid, enriching the sludge and returning the secondary 

sludge to the biological treatment section. 

Contact Tank Two contact tanks will be provided to kill bacteria and viruses in the treated water.  

Chlorination House  One chlorination house will be provided to supply chlorine for the contact tank. 

Outlet Water Shaft and 

Instrument Room 

One outlet water shaft and instrument room will be provided.  The quality of 

treated water will be monitored from this room.  

Sludge Storage Tank and 

Sludge Thickening and 

Dewatering House 

One sludge storage tank will be provided, which is divided into two cells.  The 

excess activated sludge and the primary sludge can be stored in the sludge 

storage tank.  The tank also can buffer the flow difference between the sludge 

pump and the feed pump.   

One sludge thickening and dewatering house will be provided.  The excess 

sludge with high moisture content and the primary sludge are thickened and 

dewatered.   

Activated Carbon House  One activated carbon house will be provided.  Activated carbon will be used to 

decolourize, deodorize, inhibit foam, and improve sludge settling performance. 

Emergency 

Neutralisation House 

One emergency neutralisation house will be provided to adjust pH of the inflow 

wastewater.  

Deodorisation Design In order to ensure no odour, structures and buildings will be covered by reinforced 

concrete and the equipment should be covered.  An axial flow fan or ventilation 

facility should be set in the buildings.  

Source: New Yangon City Phase 1 Development, China Communications Construction Company Ltd., Jan.2019 
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4.3.1.4 Other Auxiliary Buildings 

Other auxiliary buildings such as administration building, workshop, warehouse and guardrooms are 

proposed as detailed in Table 4.4. 

Table 4.4 Auxiliary Building 

Item Area Quantity Remarks 

Administration building 1,355 m2 1 Including central control room, office, 

conference, information, laboratory, 

canteen, dormitory, activity room, etc. 

Garage 150 m2 1 - 

Maintenance workshop and 

warehouse 

410 m2 1 - 

Guard room 26 m2 2 - 

Power distribution room 182 m2 1 - 

Instrument room of outlet 36 m2 1 Combined with the outlet water shaft 

Source: New Yangon City Phase 1 Development, China Communications Construction Company Ltd., Jan.2019 

4.3.1.5 Waste Water Pipeline Network 

The proposed waste water pipe network will provide to the Industrial Zone, municipal roads and 

Resettlement Areas.    

Polluted industrial waste water will be drained into the waste water pipe network after it is pre-treated 

with the domestic sewage.  The waste water will be drained into the sewage main pipe through 

branch pipes and then finally drained to the waste water treatment plant which is in north of the 

industrial zone.  The layout of the waste water pipe ensures that at least two boundaries of each lot is 

covered by sewage pipes.  Reinforced concrete pipe shall be used. 

Waste water pipes will be laid along with the municipal roads.  Reinforced concrete pipe shall be used 

as gravity flow pipe and the waste water will drain to the waste water treatment plant. 

4.3.1.6 Waste Water Manholes 

Waste water manholes will be provided to maintain and clear the waste water pipe network regularly.  

The maximum distance between manholes is detailed in Table 4.5.   

Table 4.5 Maximum Distance between Manholes 

Diameter of pipe（mm） Maximum distance between manholes（m） 

200~600 30 

800~1400 40 

Source: CCCC, 2019 

4.3.2 Waste Water Collection Systems 

There will be a separate-sewage system to separate rainwater runoff from waste water, and the 

collection and discharge of rainwater and sewage will be separate.  The size of the storm water 

system will be based on rainfall of around 76 mm/hr.  There will be approximately 184 km of sewerage 

pipe in the Industrial Zone, and Resettlement Areas and approximately 328 km for storm water.  
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In order to reduce the size of the drainage route, an artificial water system including an artificial lake 

and channel is planned in accordance with the Flood Risk Assessment for the New Yangon City.  The 

detailed design will be developed after Stage 1 tender.    

4.4 Construction Activities 

4.4.1 Access Roads 

The existing roads used as access road will be kept in their current condition.  The main temporary 

road built in the construction site will be paved with crushed stone.  Where required, access roads will 

be concreted to suit the construction vehicles using them.  They will provide direct access where 

required from main public RoW to construction site.  

4.4.2 Power Supply and Demand 

Power will be supplied from the municipal electricity and diesel generators.  Diesel generators shall be 

used as power supply partially during the construction of the transmission lines and substations.  Main 

generators will generate 70 – 400 kW, depending on the construction organisation in the future. 

Discussions are ongoing with YESC for provision of construction power supply.   

The construction phase of Stage 1 Phase 1 of New Yangon City will approximately consume 5,780 

kilowatts (kW) in total, in which 1,380 kW is from municipal electricity grid. 

4.4.3 Water Supply and Demand 

Water will come from Yangon River, rain water and municipal water supply.  Water tank will also be 

prepared on site.  Municipal water supply or rainwater will be used for concrete production, cement 

stabilised base material and domestic water.  Drinking water will be supplied by barrelled water or 

treated water from municipal water supply. 

During the construction phase of Stage 1 Phase 1 of New Yangon City, the average water demand 

will be 14,200 tons, in which about 700 tons will be used for concrete production and cement 

stabilised base material. 

4.4.4 Fuel Consumption 

Diesel and petrol will be supplied from the local market.  Equipment and machinery that will be used in 

the construction phase of Stage 1 Phase 1 of New Yangon City are listed in Table 4.6.  

 Table 4.6 Details of Equipment and Machinery 

Equipment & Machinery Details / Model 

Roller 25 ton vibration 

Roller Twin steel wheel; 18 ton vibration  

Excavator PC 220 

Dozer TY 160 

Loader  ZL 50 

Dump truck 30 ton 

Water truck 10m3 

Forklift 3 ton 

Motor Grader GR 165 

Dozer  TY160 
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Equipment & Machinery Details / Model 

Truck crane 25 ton 

Generator  400 Kilowatt (kW) 

Generator 200 kW 

Generator 150 kW 

Generator 120 kW 

Generator  Mobile 70 kW 

Flat truck 13 meter 

Truck crane  25 ton 

Water pump 10 kW 

Crawler hydraulic piling machine BY-VH 250 

Hydraulic rammer compactor Excitation Force 700 KN 

Hydraulic piling machine YZY320 

Tower crane 60  

Sprinkler 10 ton 

Tank truck 10 ton 

Source: CCCC, 2019 

4.4.5 Accommodation Camps 

Around 438 units will be set up for temporary accommodation camps. The camps are anticipated to 

be set up in Twantay Township (Figure 4.3).  The accommodation camps will comply with 

International Labour Organisation (ILO) and Myanmar guidelines. 
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Source: CCCC, 2019 

Figure 4.3 Location of Accommodation Camps 

4.4.6 Workforce 

Table 4.7 shows the estimate number of workers required for the Stage 1 Phase 1 of New Yangon 

City per year.  Subjected to mitigation measures, construction will be carried out during night time and 

holidays.  Working hours will comply with Myanmar relevant laws and International Labour 

Organisation (ILO) standards. 

Table 4.7 Breakdown of Number of Workers from 2020 to 2026 

Year Average Worker at 

Site 

Workers from 

Neighbouring 

Townships 

Worker Living 

Within the Staff 

Housing 

Workers from New 

Yangon City 

Residents 

2020 3,950 68% 27% 5% 

2021 3,540 68% 27% 5% 

2022 3,350 68% 27% 5% 

2023 1,900 68% 27% 5% 
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Year Average Worker at 

Site 

Workers from 

Neighbouring 

Townships 

Worker Living 

Within the Staff 

Housing 

Workers from New 

Yangon City 

Residents 

2024 2,150 68% 27% 5% 

2025 1,400 68% 27% 5% 

2026 1,500 68% 27% 5% 

Source: CCCC, 2019 

4.4.7 Transportation 

Table 4.8 shows the estimate volume of construction vehicles per year between 2020 and 2026.  The 

daily average calculation of traffic flow is around three.   

Table 4.8 Volume of Construction Vehicles per year between 2020 and 2026 

Year Average Vehicle Number at Site 

2020 2,530 

2021 2,470 

2022 2,380 

2023 1,780 

2024 1,886 

2025 1,320 

2026 1,428 

Source: CCCC, 2019 

4.4.8 Workforce 

The number of full time employees during the operation phase is not yet known at the moment.  

4.5 Emissions and Discharges 

4.5.1 Noise and Air Emissions 

During construction and operation, noise, dust and greenhouse gas emissions may be generated by 

vehicle use, site activities / plants, and maintenance works.  Additionally during construction phase, 

traffic increase in the project area may lead to an increase in carbon dioxide emissions, and outdoor 

air pollution; greenhouse gas emitted by construction vehicles will be further discussed in the EIA 

Report.  

The emissions will comply with Environmental Quality (Emission) Guidelines (EQEG). 

4.5.2 Wastewater  

Typical source of wastewater during construction phase is: 

 Black and grey water from site offices, kitchens, and labour camps (i.e., toilets and showers); 

 Dewatering activity during excavation works will also generate discharge of groundwater; and   

 Process water from concrete batching plant. 

The wastewater generated during operation (essentially domestic black and grey wastewater) will be 

connected to the sewage network.  Wastewater will not be discharged in the storm water drainage 

system. 
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4.5.3 Storm Water 

Yangon is a city with tropical monsoon climate.  The annual rainfall is high and the rainy season is 

from June to October.  Construction activities and urban activities during operational phase are likely 

to impact surface water and groundwater quality by affecting the storm water runoff quality. 

4.5.4 Waste 

Waste (domestic, hazardous, and non-hazardous) generated from construction phase will be stored 

and handled by trained workers.  The waste will be transported by approved and licensed waste 

vendors and will be disposed of to an approved waste treatment facility.  A waste management plan 

will be developed and approved prior to start any construction activity.  During operation, maintenance 

work may lead to waste generation; all waste will be handled, stored and disposed of as per local 

requirement and international best practices. 

According to the estimation of the World Bank (2012), the solid waste generation in Myanmar was 

0.44 kg/capita/day; this figure is expected to reach 0.85 kg/capita/day by 2056.  During operational 

phase, two refuse transfer stations with a 160t/day treatment capacity (each) will be operating within 

the Industrial Zone.  A typical refuse transfer station includes rubbish compression, control system, 

dust removal system, deodorisation system, and transit facility.  The two refuse transfer station 

locations will consider the service area, as well as service factors such as population, transport 

capacity, and transport distance.   

Waste generated during operation will mainly be from packaging, food, consumables, and 

maintenance work.  Replacement mechanical parts can be sent for either recycling or refurbishment. 

4.6 Project Alternatives 

No alternatives were considered for the wastewater pumping stations, wastewater treatment plant, 

sewage water tanks and wastewater pipe network.  
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 DESCRIPTION OF THE SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT 

5.1 Introduction 

This Section describes the physical, biological, and social environment of the Study Area (as defined 

in Section 5.2).  The information provided is based on a review of published information, as well as a 

review of available literature from NYDC and from ERM’s in-house library. 

The purpose of reviewing the baseline conditions is to present an understanding of the potential 

environmental and social sensitivities of the Study Area.  Reviewing the baseline conditions allows 

NYDC to make an informed judgement on the appropriate level of impact assessment for the Project.  

More detailed information on the baseline environmental and social conditions in the Study Area, 

including the results of primary baseline surveys conducted for the Project will be provided in the EIA 

Report. 

5.2 Defining the Study Area and Area of Influence 

The Project Area is defined as the location of wastewater treatment plant.  It will be located in 

Twantay Township. 

This section presents the physical, environmental, socio-economic, cultural and visual characteristics 

of the Study Area.  The Study Area is defined as the wider area in which the environmental and 

social conditions are evaluated with the sources of risk, in order to determine interactions and the 

magnitude and significance of potential impacts resulting from the Project.  For this Project, the Study 

Area is defined as a 2 km buffer around the whole New Yangon City Phase 1 Development; 

encompassing the Townships neighbouring the Project Area.  This area definition also facilitates the 

comparison of cumulative impacts between the individual Project components.    

The ‘Area of Influence’ (AoI) is defined as the village tracts, wards and townships within or 

neighbouring the Project Area.  

The Study Area and Area of Influence are shown in Figure 5.1.  
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Figure 5.1 Study Area and Area of Influence
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5.3 Physical Characteristics 

The Project Area is located in Twantay Townships to the West of Yangon.  It is separated from the 

main urban centre of Yangon by the Hlaing River to the East, Hlaing Tharyar Township to the north, 

and from the Dala Township by the Twantay Canal to the south.  Baseline information on physical 

environment at the Study Area is summarised in the following sections. 

5.3.1 Geology and Topography 

The geological landscape in this part of Myanmar is characterised by the Indo-Burman Ranges which 

branch southwards from the eastern Himalayas and the Irrawaddy Valley Basin also known as the 

Inner Myanmar Tertiary Basin.   

Areas within the New Yangon City are prone to flooding due to the elevation relative to its 

surroundings.  Pluvial flood can occur due to the runoff to low elevated points in the area with limited 

drainage capacity.  Fluvial flooding can occur when the surroundings are lower than the water in the 

surrounding river or canal (Royal Haskoning DHV, 2019). 

Figure 5.2 shows the existing land use of the Project and Study Area. 
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Source: AECOM, 2019 

Figure 5.2 Surrounding Land Use of the Project Area  

5.3.2 Climate 

Myanmar is characterised by a tropical to subtropical monsoon climate with three well defined 

seasons: hot, dry inter-monsoonal (mid-February to mid-May); rainy southwest monsoon (mid-May to 

late October); and cool relatively dry northeast monsoon (late October to mid-February) (Ministry of 

Environmental Conservation and Forestry, 2012). 

The southwest monsoon starts in late March or early April with local turbulence that includes 

cyclones, bringing winds that can reach up to 200 – 300 km/h.  From October to mid-March the 

northeast monsoon brings a dry and cool climate.  Due to widely differing topographical profiles 

throughout Myanmar and its range of latitudes, its climate conditions differ widely from one place to 

another (Ministry of Forestry, 2005).  

In Yangon, as with Myanmar in general, there is much less rainfall in summer.  The average 

maximum temperature is 29°C while average annual rainfall is 2,378 mm (Figure 5.3).  The driest 
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month is January, with 3 mm of rainfall and June is the wettest month with an average of 516 mm.  

The warmest month is April, with an average temperature of 30°C.  January has the lowest average 

temperature of the year; 25 °C.  During the year, the average temperatures vary by 5.5 °C (Climate 

Data Website, 2018). 

 

Source: Climate Data website, 2018 

Figure 5.3 Average Monthly Temperature and Rainfall Chart of Yangon, 
Myanmar 
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5.3.3 Natural Hazards 

Myanmar is exposed to multiple natural hazards including cyclones, earthquakes, and flooding.  

These are discussed in the following sections.  

5.3.3.1 Storms and Cyclones 

Gale force winds (17.2 m s-1 or over) are mainly associated with local rain squalls and with severe 

tropical storms or cyclones.  The central region off the coast receives the worst buffeting during the 

summer monsoon.  The threat of cyclones with winds above 32.7 m s-1 affects different areas at 

different times of the year, affecting all areas though the major tracks do not pass over the Andaman 

Sea (OCHA, 2011).  They are most frequent from mid-May to early December. 

5.3.3.2 Flooding 

Areas within the New Yangon City are prone to flooding due to the elevation relative to its 

surroundings.  Pluvial flooding can occur due to the runoff to low elevated points in the area with 

limited drainage capacity.  Fluvial flooding can occur when the surroundings are lower than the water 

in the surrounding river or canal (Royal Haskoning DHV, 2019).  

The average tidal range of the Yangon River is about 5.9 m at spring tide and 2.6 m at neap tide. 

Modelling of the discharge of Yangon River indicates discharges ranging from <500 m3/s in April to 

approximately 7,000 m3/s in August, with tidal water level variations of around 1 m to 6 m based on 

water level measurements at Monkey Point downstream of  Study Area (De Koning & Janssen, 2015).  

In the Ayeyarwady Delta, which includes the Yangon River, drainage, salt intrusion, and flood 

protection are the main concerns (EO Earth Website, 2016). 

Two main forces dominant the Yangon river system that can result in fluvial floods (Royal Haskoning 

DHV, 2019). These have been considered in the Project design: 

 Increased water levels from the sea: the area knows a strong tide that comes from the Gulf of 

Martaban.  The spring tide range is approximately 5.4 metre in the Hlaing River, and the neap 

tide range is approximately 2.0 metre.  In addition, storm surges can increase the offshore water 

levels. 

 Increased discharges during the monsoon period: the Irrawaddy River is feeding the Yangon 

rivers with rainfall from the Irrawaddy River Basin and water levels increase with an additional 

(approximate) 0.7 metre.  

As part of the Phase 1 development, NYDC initiated a strategic flood risk assessment to ensure that 

the proposed development takes account of flood risk.  Royal Haskoning DHV (RHDHV) were 

selected as the consultant to conduct New Yangon City’s flood risk assessment for Phase 1.  The 

following are some of the main conclusions can be drawn from the flood risk assessment. 

 The New Yangon City is prone to flooding due to the following three flood sources: tide and storm 

surge (coastal), river discharge (fluvial), and rainfall (pluvial).  Among the three flood sources, 

coastal flood (in terms of days) is usually with shorter duration than fluvial flood (in terms of 

weeks).  

 The flood risk profile for New Yangon City shows that the flood risk in the existing situation 

without flood protection is fairly high.  Sea level rise will strongly impact the flood risk profile of 

New Yangon City in terms of economic risk as well as loss-of life.  Implementation of flood risk 

reduction measures is recommended (Royal Haskoning DHV, 2019). 

5.3.3.3 Earthquake Risk 

A review of available literature has shown that Myanmar is seismologically unstable and vulnerable to 

earthquakes due to its location in the active Alpide seismotectonic belt and the young Alpine 

Himalayan-Sumatran orogenic belt (Willige et al., 2009).  Historic records show that at least 15 major 
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earthquakes with magnitudes M≥7.0 RS have occurred in Myanmar in the last hundred years.  These 

earthquakes occurred within Myanmar in the last century, in Yangon Region, these include on 27 

March, 16 May, and 21 May 1931 and 1970.  Figure 5.4 presents the locations of historic earthquakes 

in Yangon.
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Source: USGS Website  

Figure 5.4 Historic Earthquakes in Yangon
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5.3.4 Water Quality and Water Resources Management 

In Yangon city, municipal water supply can only reach 38% of the population.  For the rest of the 

population, they often find alternatives in other sources such as groundwater, tube wells, and private 

water vendors etc., which are untreated and unlikely to meet the bacteriological guidelines for drinking 

(Another Development & East Asia Institute2018). 

5.3.4.1 Surface Water Quality 

A study carried out in 2013 (Hiroshi Sakai, et al, 2013) sampled river waters within ~12 km upstream 

and ~3 km downstream in proximity to the New Yangon City.  The total coliform level of the river 

waters in Yangon was close to 50 total coliforms ml-1, indicating that river can be used for drinking 

water after advanced treatment.  Amongst the sampling points on the Yangon River, the sampling 

point downstream of the Project Site has significantly higher (21 fold higher) total coliform level than 

those sampling points in the centre of the river. 

Analysis of chemical levels in in river water samples indicated that the dissolved organic carbon 

(DOC) was less than 3mg C L-1.  Levels of the Chlorine (Cl−) ion increased downstream.  The levels 

of Bromine (Br) ion and Arsenic (As) displayed a similar trend, although the increase was not as 

marked.  In contrast to the elemental measurements, DOC, dissolved total nitrogen (DTN), and nitrate 

were stable along the river flow.  It was therefore assumed that the sources of Cl−, Br− and As were 

different from those of carbon and nitrogen.  Overall, lake and river water quality were considered 

good in terms of their chemical parameters, but levels of bacterial contamination are concerns 

(Hiroshi Sakai, et al, 2013). 

5.3.4.2 Groundwater Utilization 

Ground water is an important source of water supply for various uses and is used to meet the needs 

of city dwellers.  Ground water is especially important for Yangon City, as many local communities 

rely on groundwater for domestic purposes. The number of tube wells increased from 17 in 1983 to 

442 in 2014, operated solely by YCDC (Another Development & East Asia Institute, 2018). 

Consequently, ground water depletion is progressing at a fast rate given the conditions in Yangon 

city.  Population dynamics, rural-urban migration, urban area expansion, industrialization, improved 

living standard and insufficient water supply account for the increasing ground water usage in 

Yangon.  Although 85% of the city is covered by high potential area, it mainly depends on the long 

term rechargeable value.  This implies that the more groundwater extraction exceeds the rate of 

rechargeable value, the more the potential ground water source decreases (Another Development & 

East Asia Institute, 2018). 

5.3.4.3 Fluvial-Coastal System 

New Yangon City is surrounded by the Pan Hlaing River in the north, the Hlaing River in the east and 

the Twantay Canal in the south.  These three channels are part of a larger hydraulic system in 

Yangon Region (Figure 5.5). 

The Twantay Canal is a manmade canal to create a shortcut between Yangon and the Irrawaddy 

region for navigation.  As the river system is morphologically active, the outer bend of the Yangon 

River started to erode, creating the possibility of a direct shortcut between the Hlaing and the Twantay 

Canal and loss of land.  Therefore, the river bend was stabilised by the river band protection which 

was completed in 1914.  The Pan Hlaing River used to be the main navigation route towards 

Nyaungdone, however, the river siltated and vessels were rerouted through the Kokkowa River.  To 

regulate water inflow into the Pan Hlaing River, gate Mezali Sluice 2 was constructed in 2014 to 2016 

(Royal Haskoning DHV, 2019).   
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Source: Royal Haskoning DHV, 2019. 

Figure 5.5 Overview of the Hydraulic System around New Yangon City 

5.3.4.4 Drainage System 

Precipitation that falls within the New Yangon City will infiltrate in the ground or runoff through natural 

creeks and manmade ditches and drainage canals.  The natural creeks are connected to the 

hydraulic river system and they are therefore tidal.  These creeks can speed up the infiltration of 

fluvial flood water into the area.  However, when properly designed, they could function as a drain and 

add value to the liveability of the area by bringing water and nature into the city (Royal Haskoning 

DHV, 2019). 
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5.3.5 Ambient Air Quality 

Air quality monitoring was first conducted in Yangon in 2007 by the Department of Medical Research 

and Yangon City Development Committee (YCDC).  The monitoring results indicated that particulate 

matter (as Total Suspended Particles (TSP) and PM10) were the main pollutants of concern.  The 

PM10 levels in Yangon are two to three times higher than the guideline value set by the World Health 

Organization (WHO) of 50 μg/m3.  Comparison between the residential, commercial, and industrial 

areas of Yangon showed that the commercial areas typically have higher levels of TSP and PM10 

compared to residential and industrial sites. 

5.3.6 Soil Quality 

Soil characteristics in Yangon are classified as predominantly Gleysol.  The Study Area is located on 

Meadow (Gleysol) and Meadow Alluvial soil (Fluvic Gleysols).  The Meadow soil distributes near the 

river plains where occasional tidal floods occur and are typically non-carbonate, and they usually 

contain large amount of salts. Meadow Alluvial soil can be found in the flood plains.  They have the 

texture of silty clay loam and are rich in plant nutrients (Union of Myanmar, 2009). 

5.3.7 Ambient Noise 

Ambient noise levels (LAeq) may have the potential to exceed the EQEG limits for the night time 

noise standards and daytime noise standards, depending on the effect of noise emission sources in 

the area e.g., cars, motorcycles.  However, as the Project Area is predominantly rural there can be 

expected to be limited sources of noise pollution. 

5.4 Biological Characteristics 

5.4.1 Terrestrial Flora and Habitats 

The Study Area is largely rural with small villages present.  It is likely that there will be no natural 

forest of any significance in size in and around the Project Area.  Mangrove vegetation could be 

present on the bank of the rivers and the Mangrove species expected to be present may include 

Acanthus ilicifolius, Aegiceras corniculatum, Albizia lebbek, Albizia procera, and Alternanthera 

sessilis.   

5.4.2 Fauna 

Based on a survey ERM carried out in 2017, the species previously recorded in and around the Study 

Area include a range of common farmland, urban, and wetland species.  Previous studies have 

recorded a range of bird, mammal, invertebrate, reptile, and fish species from both direct observation 

and interviews with local community members.  As part of the Project, surveys will be conducted to 

confirm the terrestrial and aquatic fauna presents, particularly the presence of any protected or 

threatened species.  Some examples of fauna found in the Study Area are shown in Figure 5.6. 
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Oriental Garden Lizard Caltoes versicolor 

 

Oriental Garden Lizard Caltoes versicolor 

 

Blue Crested Lizard Calotes mystaceus 

 

 

East Indian Brown Mabuya Mabuya multifasciata 

Source: ERM (2017) 

Figure 5.6 Examples of Fauna in Study Area 

5.4.3 Protected and Sensitive Areas 

Protected areas and key biodiversity areas and their distance to the Project Area is summarised in 

Table 5.1. 
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Table 5.1 Protected and Key Biodiversity Areas and Distance to the Project 
Area 

Protected Area / Key 

Biodiversity Areas 

Details and Key Species Nearest Distance from the 

Project Area 

Hlawga National Wildlife Park ■ Area: 6km2 

■ Year Designed: 2012 

■ Columba punicea (Pale-capped pigeon) 
(VU) 

19 km north 

Hlawga Reservoir KBA ■ Area: 23 km2 

■ Year Designated: 2012 

■ Dalbergia cultrata (Yin-daik) (EN), 
Dipterocarpus alatus (Kanyin-byu) (EN), 
Hopea odorata (Thingan) (VU). 

14 km north 

Payagyi Terrestrial KBA ■ Area: 2 km2 

■ Year Designated: 2012 

■ Grus Antigone (Sarus crane) (VU), 
Congregatory waterbirds 

18 km west 

Maletto Inn fresh water KBA ■ Area: 386 km2 

■ Year Designated: 2012 

■ Grus Antigone (Sarus crane) (VU), 
Emberiza aureola (Yellow-breasted 

Bunting) (EN), Congregatory water 
birds 

17 km west 

Source: Myanmar Biodiversity, Myanmar Key Biodiversity Areas 

5.5 Socio-Economic Characteristics 

The following sections provide an overview of the social setting of the Study Area.  The Study Area 

from a social perspective includes the Townships of Seikgyi Kanaungto, Kyee Myin Daing, Dala, 

Ahlone, Twantay, and Hlaing Tharyar.  The information was based data collected from scoping 

consultation, a review of published information and ERM’s in-house library.   

During the EIA phase, primary socio-economic data will be collected in the Study Area in order to 

identify the Project’s impacts to local communities.  Social baseline survey will be carried out before 

the Project in order to identify its impacts to socio-economic conditions.  Meanwhile, it is noted that 

Hlaing Tharyar Industrial Zone is north to the Project Area (on the northern bank of Pan Hlaing River).  

The impact to the abovementioned Industrial Zone will also be taken account in the EIA report.
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5.5.1 Overview of Townships in Study Area 

The following is an overview of information on the Townships in the Study Area based on information 

collected from local GADs, Township GAD reports and Census data.  

5.5.1.1 Seikgyi Kanaungto 

Seikgyi Kanaungto (Figure 5.7) is located in the Southern District of Yangon and lies about eight feet 

above sea level.  The total area of the township is three square miles.  It is bordering with Dala 

Township, Twantay Township, Kyee Myin Daing Township and, Yangon River.  Seikgyi Kanaungto 

Township experiences high and low tide and 90% of the township experiences temporary flooding 

during the rainy season.  Twantay Canal and Kanaungto Creek cross east to west.  Most of the water 

sources in the area are salty and cannot be used for agriculture and drinking water purposes.  There 

are nine wards and all of them live in urban areas.  96% of population are Myanmar and Karen, Chin 

and Rakhine people share the other 4%. 

 

Source: ERM (2019) 

Figure 5.7 Seikgyi Kanaungto Township 

5.5.1.2 Twantay 

Twantay (Figure 5.8) is located in the Southern District of Yangon and about 15 feet above sea level.  

The total area of the township is 279 square miles.  It is bordering with Kyee Myin Daing Township, 

Dala Township and Seikgyi Kanaungto Township to the east, Maubin Township and Nyaung Tone 

Township to the west and Htantapin and Hlaing Tharyar Township to the north.  90% of township is 

covered by flat land there are plenty of rivers and creeks; Pan Hlaing River flows from west to east, 
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Twantay canal flows west to east, Toe River and Kattiya creek flows from north to south.  There are 

eight townships and 65 village tracts and about 19% of them live in urban and 81% of them in rural 

area.  60% of the Township is covered by the forest and 20% out of 60% are reserved forest area.  

76% of population are Bamar, 22% are Karen and other 2% are Chin, Mon and Rakhine.  

 

Source: ERM (2019) 

Figure 5.8 Twantay Township 

5.5.1.3 Kyee Myin Daing 

Located 35 feet above sea level, Kyee Myin Daing Township is split by the Yangon River.  The total 

area of the township is five square miles.  The Township is bordering with Sanchaung Township to 

the east, Ahlone and Seikgyi Kanaungto Townships to the south, Twantay Township to the west and 

Kamayut and Hlaing Tharyar Township to the north.  The water from the river is salty and not suitable 

for drinking and agriculture purposes.  There are 22 wards and all live in urban area.  97% of 

population are Bamar and other 4% share to Kachin, Kayah, Kayin, Chin, Mon, Rakhine, Shan and 

others.      

5.5.1.4 Hlaing Tharyar 

Hlaing Tharyar Township (Figure 5.9) is located in Northern District of Yangon and about 100 feet 

above sea level.  The total area of the township is 23 square miles.  It is bordering with Insein 

Township to the east, Htantapin Township to the west, Twantay Township to the south and Shwepyi 

Thar Township to the north.  Pan Hlaing River crosses from west to east and flows into Hlaing River 

which crosses from north to south.  There are 20 wards and nine Village Tracts and about 80% live in 

urban and 20% in rural area.  94% of population are Bamar and other 6% share to Kachin, Kayah, 

Kayin, Chin, Mon, Rakhine and Shan.  
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Source: ERM (2019) 

Figure 5.9 Hlaing Tharyar Township 

5.5.1.5 Ahlone 

Ahlone Township is located in Western District of Yangon and about eight feet above sea level.  The 

total area of the township is 1 square mile.  The Township is bordering with Dagon Township to the 

east, Yangon River in the west, Lanmataw Township and the Port to the south and Kyee Myin Daing 

to the north.  There are 11 wards and all live in urban area.  79% of population are Bamar, 6% Kayin 

and 15% are Kachin, Kayah, Chin, Mon, Rakhine and others.  

5.5.1.6 Dala 

Dala Township is located in Southern District of Yangon and about 12 feet above sea level.  The total 

area of the township is 86.51 square miles.  The Township is bounded by the Yangon River in the 

north and east, Kauk Hmuu Township in the South and Twantay Township in the West.  There are 24 

wards, 23 village tracts and 54 villages in this township. 96% of population are Bamar, 1% Kayin and 

others. 

5.5.2 Overview of Villages in Study Area 

A total of 44 villages fall within the Study Area.   Their distances to the WWTP are summarised in 

Table 5.2. 
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Table 5.2 Distances between Wastewater Treatment Plant and Villages 
within Study Area  

Village  Distance to the Wastewater Treatment Plant  

Phaya Ngu 200 m South 

Htin Su 700 m Southwest  

Ah Pyin Pa Dan 1,000 m North 

Ah Twin Pa Dan 1,700 m North 

Ma Myo Su 1,800 m Southwest 

Lower Tamar Takaw 2,100 m South 

Oke Kan 2,300 m East 

Kha Lauk Chaik 2,400 m Southeast 

Kha lauk Kha Lu 3,100 m Southwest 

Upper Tamar Takaw 3,400 m South 

Ma Ngay 3,800 m Southeast 

Htein Kone 4,400 m Southeast 

A Lel Ywar 4,500 m Southeast 

Lay Eain 4,500 South 

Nyaung 5,400 m East 

Ta Man Gyi 5,500 m South 

Ta Khun Taing 5,600 m Southwest 

Wa Yone Seik 6,300 m Southeast 

Kon Tar 6,500 m South  

Daing Su 6,560 m East 

Kan Ywar 7,000 m South 

Kone Ywar 7,700 m Southeast 

Ywar Lay 7,800 m South 

Gyouk Yoo 7,900 m South 

Aye 8,300 m Southeast 

Shwe Ain Kyi 9,000 m South 

Kyun Kalay 9,000 m Southeast 

Myat Ni Kone 9,200 m South 

Ah Lat Chaung 9,200 m Southeast 

Gyaung Waing Gyi 9,250 m Southeast 

Let Pan 10,500 m Southeast 

Kyi Tan 10,700 m South 

U Htun Oh Ward 11,320 m Southeast 

Thone Eain 11,500 m South 

Pathein 11,640 m Southeast 

Set Kalay 11,800 m Southeast 
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Village  Distance to the Wastewater Treatment Plant  

Si 11,900 m Southeast 

Sa Mar Ward 12,200 m Southeast 

Ka Lar Tan 12,310 m South 

Hpa Yar Gyi Su 12,580 m South 

Let Pan Kone 12,640 m Southeast 

Than Phyu Yone 12,800 m South 

Pyawbwe Lay 12,900 m Southeast 

Hpa Yar Ngoke To 15,100 m South 

5.5.3 Population and Demographics 

Population information from Townships in the Study Area encompassing the Townships neighbouring 

of the whole New Yangon City Phase 1 Development are included in  

Table 5.3.  

Table 5.3 Overview of the Demographics of the Study Area 

District/Township Total 

Population  

Percentage 

of Urban 

Population 

Household Number of women per 

100 men 

Twantay 227,953 19% 52,307 103 

Seikgyi Kanaungto 33,944 100% 7,778 102 

Kyee Myin Daing 101,287 100% 22,551 114 

Hlaing Tharyar 414,209 77% 80,701 110 

Ahlone 54,843 100% 10,928 118 

Dala 150,564 69% 35,223 105 

Source: Township General Administration Department, 2017  

The birth rate has been noticeably declining in the Study Area since the last 10 years (Department of 

Population, 2018).  Most people are Bamar, followed by Kayin and Mon.  The dominant religion is 

Buddhism, although Christianity, Islam and Hinduism are also reported in the area.   

5.5.4 Livelihood and Economy 

Although Seikgyi Kanaungto and Twantay Township are within the Yangon Region, the business 

development rate is slow compared to the Townships across the river.  Businesses include 

agriculture, river transportation, and casual workers (i.e. workers who provide services according to 

the fluctuating demands) who work in Yangon.  In addition, in the Study Area, there is small scale 

fishing and dredging activities.  The majority of the dredging is undertaken in Dala Township.  

Dredging vessels observed in the Yangon River and stockpiles of dredged materials in Dala are 

shown in Figure 5.10 and Figure 5.11.  
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Source: ERM (2017) 

Figure 5.10 Sand Dredger 

 

Source: ERM (2017) 

Figure 5.11 Stockpiles of dredged material in Dala Township 

There are 63 small scale businesses with 254 labours, one private dry and wet dockyard with 210 

labours, one private rice mill with 59 labours in Seikgyi Kanaungto and there are 55 small scale 

businesses with 270 labours, two private car maintenance workshops with 10 labours and 68 private 

businesses with 288 labours in Twantay Township.    
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Hlaing Tharyar Township is one of the biggest and most populated townships in Yangon Region.  

There are a few government and company staff, and most of the labourers work in industries.  As the 

town is located on Yangon – Pathein Highway road, it has good transportation facility and can trade 

goods from Ayeyarwaddy Township.  There are 92 small scale businesses with 287 labours, one state 

owned garment factory with 596 staffs and 802 private companies with 126,475 labours (2017 

Township General Administration Department Reports).  

Kyee Myin Daing and Ahlone Townships are located in the economically important area and most of 

the residents in the area rely on service-related business.  There are 16 small scale businesses with 

184 labours, six private businesses with 194 labours and two state owned saw mills with 346 labours 

in the Kyee Myin Daing Township.   There are also 11 small scale businesses with 67 labours, two 

private businesses with 141 labours, one state owned electricity distribution service with 94 staffs and 

one state owned furniture factory with 365 staffs in Ahlone Township (2017 Township General 

Administration Department Reports).     

Dala Township is one of the economically important areas in Yangon Region.  In Dala Township, 

there are 2 government industries with 380 labours, 14 private industries with 75 labours and 27 small 

scale businesses with 38 labours (2017 Township General Administration Department Reports).  

A breakdown of the common livelihood types for Townships in the Study Area is presented in Table 

5.4. 

Table 5.4 Livelihoods in the Study Area 

Township Livelihood 

Kyee Myin Daing Cultivation, Fishing, Casual Labour, Government Service, Private Companies, Casual 

Labour, Self Employed, Dock Service, Business (Shop) 

Hlaing Tharyar Business (Shop), Industrial Workers, Casual labour, Government Service, Private 

Companies 

Twantay Cultivation, Business (Sewing Robe for monks/shops), Government Service, Private 

Company, Industrial Workers, Agricultural labourers, Fishing 

Seikgyi Kanaungto Cultivation, fishing, Casual labour, Sampan Service, Government Service, Company 

Staff  

Dala Casual Labour, Government Service, Services and Trading, Agriculture, Others 

Ahlone Casual Labour, Company Staff, Government Service, Self Employed, Business (Shop) 

Source: ERM Field Data (2019) 

Hlaing Tharyar Township is one of the biggest and most populated townships in Yangon Region and 

the population is mostly comprised of migrant workers from Ayeyarwaddy Region (ERM data 

collection, 2019).  The migrant workers work in the Hlaing Tharyar industrial zone particularly in 

garment factories and food processing factories.  In Hlaing Tharyar Township, the proportion of 

employed persons working in manufacturing is the highest compared to other types of employment; at 

29 %. 

5.5.5 Agriculture and Livestock 

There are a number of agricultural plots grown by the local villagers from Seikgyi Kanaungto and 

Twantay Township.  Paddy is the main crop and grown only during the rainy season (Figure 5.12).  

There are other seasonal crops grown such as black gram and green gram.  No agricultural activities 

are reported in Hlaing Tharyar Township.  There are 118,523 acres of agricultural land in Twantay 

Township, 87 acres in Seikgyi Kanaungto Township, and 1,767 acres in Kyee Myin Daing Township 

and 46,294 acres in Dala Township but there is no agricultural land in Ahlone and Hlaing Tharyar 

Townships.  For livestock rearing, the community raise pigs, sheep, goats, chickens, ducks and 
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cows/buffalos for domestic use.  However, agriculture is not the main source of income in the Study 

Area.   

 

Source: ERM (2019) 

Figure 5.12 Paddy Field in Twantay Township 

5.5.6 Infrastructure and Public Services 

5.5.6.1 Education 

The Study Area has access to good education as primary school enrolment rate in Seikgyi 

Kanaungto, Hlaing Tharyar, Kyee Myin Daing, Ahlone and Dala Townships are 100% and Twantay is 

97% and literacy rate in Ahlone, Kyee Myin Daing, Hlaing Tharyar, Twantay and Dala Townships are 

100% and Seikgyi Kanaungto Township is 99%.  The number of schools from townships in the Study 

Area are summarised in Table 5.5.  A typical Basic Education High School is shown in Figure 5.13.  

One school is located 400 m southwest to the WWTP (located in Ye Kyaw Village Tract).  Air impacts 

to the school and mitigation measures will be further discussed in the EIA Report. 
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Table 5.5 Number of Schools in the Study Area 

Township 
University High 

School 

Middle 

School 

Primary 

School 

Nursery 

School 

Monastic 

Education 

Seikgyi Kanaungto - 2 1 14 1 - 

Twantay - 8 22 183 2 1 

Kyee Myin Daing - 7 5 11 13 2 

Hlaing Tharyar 1 8 18 32 16 16 

Ahlone  - 7 1 6 2 - 

Dala - 11 - 53 3 29 

Source:  2017 Township General Administration Department Reports 

 

Source: ERM (2019) 

Figure 5.13 High School in Seikgyi Kanaungto Township 

5.5.6.2 Electricity and Energy 

Most of the households in the Study Area have access to electricity.  According to Township Census 

Reports, all townships in the Study Area have access to National Grid.  Ahlone township residents 

use electricity as main source for cooking while Twantay township residents use firewood as main 

source for cooking.  Residents from Kyee Myin Daing use more than 60% from electricity and the 

other 40% shared to firewood and charcoal for cooking activities.  Hlaing Tharyar township residents 

use electricity and charcoal for cooking.  Seikgyi Kanaungto residents use electricity, fire and charcoal 

for cooking.  Dala township residents use electricity, firewood and charcoal for cooking.  Figure 5.14 

shows the percentages of energy sources used for cooking from Townships in the Study Area 

(Department of Population, 2018).   
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About 80% of Ahlone Township residents use electricity as the main source of lighting while Twantay 

residents have less than 10% to access to electricity for lighting and they mainly have to depend on 

battery and candle for lighting.  Kyee Myin Daing, Hlaing Tharyar and Seikgyi Kanaungto residents 

have access to electricity from 60% to 80% and about 50% of Dala residents have access to 

electricity as main source of lighting.  Figure 5.15 shows the percentages of energy sources used for 

lighting from Townships in the Study Area.  

 

Source: The 2014 Myanmar Population and Housing Census, Township Report  

Figure 5.14 Energy Sources use for Cooking from Townships in the Study 
Area 
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Source: The 2014 Myanmar Population and Housing Census, Township Report  

Figure 5.15 Energy Sources use for Lighting from Townships in the Study 
Area  

5.5.6.3 Water Source 

Most households in the vicinity of the Study Area use water from the lakes/ ponds within Seikgyi 

Kanaungto, Twantay and Dala Townships which are filled in the rainy seasons.  These water sources 

may be scarce in the dry season.  The local community in Hlaing Tharyar Township buy drinking 

water as well as from improved water sources (public water utility).  Ahlone and Kyee Myin Daing 

Townships have access to public water utility and also have access to tube wells. 

For domestic water (i.e., washing/cooking), the community from Seikgyi Kanaungto, Twantay and 

Dala Townships use the water from lakes and ponds whereas the households from Hlaing Tharyar, 

Ahlone and Kyee Myin Daing Townships use tube wells, public assets and borehole.  

5.5.6.4 Transportation 

Around 500 boats have been observed within Seikgyi Kanaungto Township (Figure 5.16).  Around 

100 boats cross to Yangon daily between 5:30 am to 8:00 pm and the journey takes around 15 

minutes.  Travelling to Yangon by car can take around two hours (depending on traffic; Figure 5.17).  

Therefore, the local community depends on boat transport to reach Yangon City.  The community in 

Twantay Township mostly use the ferry boat from Dala crossing the Yangon River, which takes about 

10 minutes. A bridge is also being constructed connecting Yangon to Dala which will have entrances 

in downtown Yangon’s Phonegyi Road and in the town of Dala, which will provide a quicker 

alternative to crossing the Yangon River by ferry or using the more remote existing bridge.  In Dala 

Township, the local community mostly use bicycle and motorcycle for transportation.   

Hlaing Tharyar Township has bridge access to Yangon.  As it is closely bordered with Ayeyarwaddy 

Region, there is one highway bus terminal, Dagon Ayeyar Highway Bus Terminal which is mainly for 

the buses going to that Region.  
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Source: ERM (2017) 

Figure 5.16 Water Transport in Seikgyi Kanaungto Township 

 

Source: ERM (2019) 

Figure 5.17 Road Transport in Hlaing Tharyar Township 
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5.5.6.5 Health 

The villages in the Study Area have good access to public health services.  Hlaing Tharyar Township 

has two public and two private hospitals and 133 private clinics for health services.  Table 5.6 shows 

the number of health facilities from townships in the Study Area.  Table 5.7 shows the health care rate 

in the Study Area and nearby.  A small clinic in Seikgyi Kanaungto Township is shown in Figure 5.18. 

Table 5.6 Health Facilities from Townships in the Study Area  

Township Hospital Clinic Rural Health Centre 

Public Private 

Seikgyi Kanaungto 1 - 6 4 

Twantay 3 - - 41 

Kyee Myin Daing 3 -  65 5 

Hlaing Tharyar 2 2 133 2 

Ahlone - 2 48 - 

Dala 3 - 3 6 

Source: GAD Township Profile, 2017 

Table 5.7 Health Care Rate in the Townships in the Study Area  

Township Medical doctor and 

total populations ratio 

Nurse and total 

population ratio 

Rural Health Assistant 

and total population 

ratio 

Seikgyi Kanaungto 1:4,849 1:5,657 - 

Twantay 1:32,564 1:12,664 1:37,992 

Kyee Myin Daing 1:16,881 1:7,791 1:101,287 

Hlaing Tharyar 1:37,655 1:18,827 1:414,209 

Ahlone 1:27,422 1:9,141 1:27,422 

Dala 1:25,760 1:8,586 1:77,281 

 Source: GAD Township Profile, 2017 
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Source: ERM (2019) 

Figure 5.18 Township Hospital in Seikgyi Kanaungto Township 

5.6 Cultural Characteristics 

Yangon Region has a number of culturally significant areas, particularly Buddhist sites.  There are 

also pagodas (Figure 5.19) and monasteries located in the Study Area that are considered as 

important cultural centres for the local communities.  Table 5.8 shows the numbers of different 

religious monuments from townships in the Study Area.  
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Table 5.8 Religious monuments from Townships in the Study Area 

Townships Pagodas Monasteries Nunneries Church Mosque Hindu 

Temple 

Seikgyi Kanaungto 16 15 - - 1 6 

Twantay 104 263 32 61 5 11 

Kyee Myin Daing 9 21 - 7 1 5 

Hlaing Tharyar 3 157 6 - - - 

Ahlone 6 9 - 4 2 4 

Dala 38 87 7 - - - 

Source: 2017 Townships General Administration Department Reports 

 

Source: ERM (2019) 

Figure 5.19 Pagoda in Seikgyi Kanaungto Township 

 

5.7 Visual Characteristics 

The New Yangon City Development would be potentially visible to communities living in the townships 

of Hlaing Tharyar, Kyee Myin Daing, Seikgyi Kanaungto, Twantay, Dala, and Ahlone.   A visual 

assessment of the Project and the New Yangon City will be conducted in the EIA Report.   
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 KEY POTENTIAL IMPACT AND MITIGATION MEASURES 

6.1 Introduction and Approach 

This section of the Scoping Report presents the methodology used to conduct the impact 

assessment.  This methodology has been developed by ERM and is based on good international 

industry practice.   

6.1.1 Project Impacts 

This section aims to identify the key environmental and social impacts of the Project through a 

scoping process.  Potential impacts have been identified through a systematic process whereby the 

activities (both planned and unplanned) associated with the Project have been considered with 

respect to their potential to interact with environmental and social resources / receptors.  A Scoping 

Matrix has been developed to support this assessment and to enable the identification of interactions 

in a consistent way.  Scoping also aims to identify key data gaps and ways to fill those gaps. 

The following key activities were undertaken for this Scoping Study: 

 Gathered information on Project activities in the Project Area from Township level consultation 

meetings; 

 Listed the potentially relevant environmental and socio-economic receptors in the Projects’ Area 

of Influence; 

 Mapped potential interactions between Project activities and environmental and socio-economic 

receptors; and 

 Taking into consideration the information gathered on the extent and nature of Project activities 

and the existing condition/ sensitivities of the receptors, the potential interactions have been 

prioritised in terms of their potential to cause significant impacts. 

6.1.2 Cumulative Impacts  

In addition to the Project impacts; an assessment of cumulative impacts will be provided in the EIA 

Report.  The Project is part of the wider New Yangon City Development which includes the six groups 

of facilities: 

 Bridges: 

- Bridge 1: connecting Kyee Myin Daing Township (near Bagaya Road and Kyee Myin Daing 

Kanner Junction) to the Project Area; and 

- Bridge 2: connecting Hlaing Tharyar Township to the Project Area. 

 Roads: 

- Permanent Auxiliary Support Infrastructure: Road 1, Road 2, Road 3, Sub-arterial roads, 

Collector roads, and  

- Storm water network  

 Water:  

- Water treatment plant; 

-  Raw water pipeline; and 

- Treated water distribution lines; and  

- Water intake point  

 Wastewater: 
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- Wastewater pumping stations; 

- Wastewater pipe network; 

- Sewage water tanks; and 

- Wastewater treatment plant and its associated subsidiary facilities.  

 Power: 

- Transformer substation (one 230 kV, two 66 kV) and switching station (one 33 kV);  

- Main Transmission lines (from National Grid / Independent Power Producer (IPP) to 230 kV 

substation); and  

- Distribution lines (internal transmission lines) including 66 kV, 33 kV and 11 kV lines.  

 Industrial Zone:  

- Area for industrial facilities covering approximately 13 sq.km. 

The cumulative impacts from the New Yangon City Development as a whole are likely to include; air 

emissions, noise generation, impacts to water and soil, and livelihood impacts; these will be assessed 

in the EIA Report.  

6.1.3 Impact Identification 

Risks were identified for both planned (routine and non-routine) and unplanned (accidents/incidents) 

activities.  Potential impacts were then determined based on the physical activity or hazard type e.g. 

air emissions, noise, etc. 

Table 6.1 provides a summary matrix of the screening exercise.  The potential impact sources are 

listed down the first vertical column of the ‘matrix’ and the receptors listed across the horizontal axis.  

The matrix identifies the key aspects of the Project that have the potential to interact with the 

surrounding environmental and social receptors and cause potential impacts, with no mitigation in 

place. 
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Table 6.1 Potential Interactions and Significance of Impacts to Receptors / Receivers  

Project Activities (below) / Project Receptors 
(right) 
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Construction Phase 

Site preparation, excavation and filling works      
 

  
 

    
 

Building and network construction       
 

  
 

    
 

Transportation of equipment, supplies, and 

workforce 
     

 
  

 
    

 

Labour, equipment, and services supply               

Temporary auxiliary support infrastructure               

Storage, handling and disposal of waste, fuel, 

chemical, oil, gas  
     

 
  

 
    

 

Operational Phase 

Labour, equipment and services supply               

Operation of wastewater pipe network and 

wastewater treatment plant  
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Project Activities (below) / Project Receptors 
(right) 
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Maintenance of network and infrastructure       

 

  

 

    

 

Accidental Events 

Vehicle collision               

Spills / Leaks                

Fire and explosion               
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Key 

 An interaction is not reasonably expected 

 An interaction is reasonably possible but none of the resulting impacts 

are likely to lead to significant effects 

 The interaction is reasonably possible and at least one of the resulting 

impacts is likely to lead to an effect that is significantly negative 

 The interaction is reasonably possible and at least one of the resulting 

impacts is likely to lead to an effect that is significantly positive 
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6.1.3.1 Scoped Out Impacts 

Potential interactions that were deemed not to result in a potentially significant impact (grey in the 

matrix) have been scoped out with justification and will not be considered in more detail in the EIA 

Study.  The rationale for scoping out these impacts is provided as Table 6.2. 

Table 6.2 Aspects Not Carried into the Impact Assessment 

Impact Rationale for scoping out of assessment 

Construction Phase 

Impacts on surface water and 

groundwater quality due to 

transportation of equipment, 

supplies and workforce  

Potential impacts to surface water from excavation, waste, and other 

construction activities will be considered in the EIA Report.  However, the 

transport of equipment / workers is not likely to impact on local water 

resources and has been scoped out of the assessment.  It is anticipated 

that the impacts on surface water and ground water quality can be 

managed and reduced by implementing good industry practices. 

Impacts to soil quality and 

topography due to site 

preparation, excavation and 

filling works; and transportation 

of equipment, supplies and 

workforce  

Potential impacts to soil quality from waste, and other construction 

activities will be considered in the EIA Report.  However, site preparation 

works and vehicle movement are unlikely to occur given that there will be 

limited use of any chemicals / hazardous materials.  With proper handling 

of chemicals and hazardous substances, contamination of soil is expected 

to be unlikely to happen. 

Impacts to aquatic flora and 

fauna due to building and 

network construction 

The Project Area is located at the semi-urban and rural area in Twantay 

Township.  The land is primarily used for agriculture. No effluents will be 

discharged into the Pan Hlaing river, Twantay Canal, or other creeks.  

Potential impacts to aquatic flora and fauna from site preparation, 

excavation and filling works will be considered in the EIA.  However, 

potential impacts from building and network construction are unlikely to 

impact aquatic flora and fauna. 

Impacts to community health 

and safety due to site 

preparation, excavation and 

filling works; and building and 

network construction 

Potential impacts to community health and safety from transportation of 

equipment, supplies, and workforce; labour, equipment, and services 

supply; and temporary auxiliary support infrastructure construction are 

considered in the EIA.  However, there is limited scope for impacts due to 

site preparation and building construction as these impacts limited to the 

Project Area.  With proper management of construction activities, impacts 

on community health and safety are not anticipated. 

Operation Phase 

Impacts to surface water and 

groundwater quality due to 

maintenance of network and 

infrastructure 

Potential impacts to surface and ground water from the operation of 

wastewater pipe network and wastewater treatment plant will be 

considered in the EIA Report.  However, impacts to surface water and 

groundwater quality from transportation network is not likely given the 

location of the WWTP.  It is anticipated that the impacts on surface water 

and groundwater quality can be managed and reduced by implementing 

good industry practices.  

Impacts on aquatic flora and 

fauna due to maintenance of 

network and infrastructure 

Potential impacts to aquatic flora and fauna from the operation of 

wastewater pipe network and wastewater treatment plant will be 

considered in the EIA Report.  However, no effluents will be discharged 

into the Pan Hlaing river, Twantay Canal, or other creeks.  Wastewater 

generated during operation phase will be properly treated.  Impacts on 

aquatic flora and fauna from maintenance works are not anticipated.   
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6.1.3.2 Scoped-In Impacts 

As presented in Section 6.1.3, there have been interactions between the resources/receptors and 

project activities that have been identified as likely to lead to significant impacts which should be 

further investigated during the EIA.  Those interactions which have been identified as unlikely to result 

in significant impacts have been scoped out and do not require further assessment in the EIA (Table 

6.2).   

The following impacts which are anticipated to have potential to generate significant impacts from the 

proposed Project as presented in Table 6.1 are defined as requiring further detailed assessment and 

are carried out to the next stage of the EIA process. 

Construction Phase 

The scoped-in impacts during construction phase include the following: 

 Impacts to ambient air quality from: 

- Site preparation, excavation and filling works;  

- Building and network construction; 

- Transportation of equipment, supplies, and workforce; and 

- Temporary auxiliary support infrastructure. 

 Impacts to ambient noise from: 

- Site preparation, excavation and filling works;  

- Building and network construction; 

- Transportation of equipment, supplies, and workforce; and 

- Temporary auxiliary support infrastructure. 

 Impacts to surface water and groundwater quality from: 

- Site preparation, excavation and filling works;  

- Building and network construction; 

- Temporary auxiliary support infrastructure; and 

- Storage, handling and disposal of waste, fuel, chemical, oil, gas. 

 Impacts to soil quality and topography from:  

- Building and network construction; 

- Temporary auxiliary support infrastructure; and 

- Storage, handling and disposal of waste, fuel, chemical, oil, gas. 

 Impacts to landscape and visual character from:  

- Site preparation, excavation and filling works;  

- Building and network construction; and 

- Temporary auxiliary support infrastructure. 

 Impacts to terrestrial flora from:  

- Site preparation, excavation and filling works; and 

- Building and network construction. 

 Impacts to terrestrial fauna from:  
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- Site preparation, excavation and filling works; and 

- Building and network construction. 

 Impacts to aquatic flora and fauna from: 

- Site preparation, excavation and filling works; and 

- Temporary auxiliary support infrastructure. 

 Impacts to community health and safety from: 

- Transportation of equipment, supplies, and workforce; 

- Labour, equipment, and services supply; and 

- Temporary auxiliary support infrastructure. 

 Impacts to demographic pattern, economy and livelihood from: 

- Site preparation, excavation and filling works 

 Impacts to occupational health and safety from: 

- Site preparation, excavation and filling works;  

- Building and network construction; 

- Transportation of equipment, supplies and workforce; 

- Labour, equipment, and services supply;  

- Temporary auxiliary support infrastructure; and 

- Storage, handling and disposal of waste, fuel, chemical, oil, gas. 

 Impacts to infrastructure from: 

- Building and network construction; 

- Transportation of equipment, supplies and workforce; 

- Labour, equipment, and services supply;  

- Temporary auxiliary support infrastructure; and 

- Storage, handling and disposal of waste, fuel, chemical, oil, gas. 

 Impacts to cultural heritage from:  

- Site preparation, excavation and filling works;  

- Building and network construction; and 

- Transportation of equipment, supplies and workforce. 

Operational Phase 

The scoped-in impacts during operational phase include the following: 

 Impacts to ambient air quality from the operation of wastewater pipe network and wastewater 

treatment plant 

 Impacts to ambient noise and vibration from: 

- Operation of wastewater pipe network and wastewater treatment plant; and 

- Maintenance of network and infrastructure. 

 Impacts to surface water and groundwater quality from the operation of wastewater pipe network 

and wastewater treatment plant 
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 Impacts to soil quality and topography from:  

- Operation of wastewater pipe network and wastewater treatment plant; and 

- Maintenance of network and infrastructure. 

 Impacts to aquatic flora and fauna from the operation of wastewater pipe network and wastewater 

treatment plant  

 Impacts to community health and safety from maintenance of network and infrastructure 

 Impacts to occupational health and safety from:  

- Operation of wastewater pipe network and wastewater treatment plant; and 

- Maintenance of network and infrastructure. 

 Impacts to infrastructure services from:  

- Operation of wastewater pipe network and wastewater treatment plant; and 

- Maintenance of network and infrastructure. 

Accidental Events 

The scoped-in impacts for accidental events include the following: 

 Impacts to ambient air quality from fire and explosion 

 Impacts to surface water and groundwater quality from spills and leaks 

 Impacts to soil quality and topography from spills and leaks 

 Impacts to terrestrial flora from:  

- Spills and leaks; and 

- Fire and explosion 

 Impacts to terrestrial fauna from:  

- Vehicle collision;  

- Spills and leaks; and 

- Fire and explosion. 

 Impacts to aquatic flora and fauna from spills and leaks 

 Impacts to community health and safety from: 

- Vehicle collision;  

- Spills and leaks; and 

- Fire and explosion. 

 Impacts to occupational health and safety from: 

- Vehicle collision;  

- Spills and leaks; and 

- Fire and explosion.  

 Impacts to cultural heritage from: 

- Spills and leaks; and 

- Fire and explosion. 
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6.2 Impact Mitigation 

Table 6.3 provides an overview of the proposed mitigation measures for the Projects’ potential 

impacts.  While not exhaustive, this table demonstrates the range of established mitigation measures 

available to address potential interactions from the installation / construction and operation of the 

substations and transmission lines.  The complete list of proposed mitigation measures will be 

included in the EIA Report.
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Table 6.3 Preventative and Mitigation Measures Likely to be used in the Construction and Operation Phase for the 
Wastewater Facilities of the New Yangon City 

Potential Impact Potential Mitigation Measures 

Air quality 

deterioration  

Air Emissions 

■ Ensure there is the maximum possible distance between the stockpiles and receptors;   

■ Cover and/or water stockpiles of dusty materials such as excavated spoils, dredged materials, filling materials to avoid fugitive dust where 
required; 

■ Provide site hoarding along the Project Area boundary higher than the Project activities which may generate dust and fugitive emissions; 

■ Cover, pack, water or hydro seed the surcharge if it is left for a long time, e.g. overnight;  

■ Totally enclose any skip hoist for material transport with impervious sheeting;  

■ Provide material handling sources such an conveyors and bins with similar measures that also have control equipment such as covers or water 
sprays;  

■ Implement a watering and sprinkling regime in particular during the dry season, when and where necessary, for example, in the morning and in 
the afternoon, watering in area which have a lot of dust; the number of watering car will be assigned due to practical demand;  

■ If scaffolding is erected around the perimeter of a building under construction, provide effective dust screens, sheeting or netting to enclose the 
scaffolding from the ground floor level of the building, or if a canopy is provided at the first floor level, from the first floor level up to the highest 
level of the scaffolding;  

■ Provide a wheel washing facility at the exit of the Project Area to reduce the likelihood of dusty materials being deposited beyond the Project Area 
boundary or implement a policy to ensure checking and cleaning of roads immediately beyond the Project Area boundary; 

■ Emission control measures (including height of emission stack) to be determined following quantitative dispersion air modelling; and 

■ Alarms for fuel gas leaks 
 

Vehicle emissions/pollutants 

■ Maintain all diesel-powered equipment to reduce emissions of NOx and SO2;  

■ Switch off machinery and equipment when it is not in operation; 

■ Apply dust suppression methods where required; 

■ Use low sulphur fuels in HGVs and diesel-powered equipment in collaboration with best management practices for construction phase; and 

■ Use alternative fuels and fuel mixes where possible. 

Increase of noise 

levels 

■ Only well-maintained equipment should be operated on-site;  

■ Regular maintenance of equipment such as lubricating moving parts, tightening loose parts and replacing worn out components should be 
conducted;  

■ Machines and construction plant items (e.g. trucks) that may be in intermittent use should be shut down or throttled down between work periods;  

■ The number of equipment operating simultaneously should be reduced as far as practicable;  

■ Equipment known to emit noise strongly in one direction should be orientated so that the noise is directed away from nearby noise sensitive 
receptors as far as practicable;  

■ Noise impacts from activities (such as piling and blasting activities) should be properly reduced by shielded by implementing control measures 
(e.g. erecting temporary noise barriers and deflectors) whenever applicable; 
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Potential Impact Potential Mitigation Measures 

■ Noisy plant (such as bulldozers, backhoes, rollers and drop hammer) should be located as far away from noise sensitive receptors as practicable; 

■ Transportation of materials on and off site through existing community areas should be avoided if necessary;  

■ Material stockpiles and other structures should be utilised, where practicable, to screen noise from on-site construction activities; 

■ Noise barriers such as berms and vegetation shall be installed to limit noise at plant boundary, if deemed necessary following noise modelling; 

■ Monitoring for noise and vibration at sensitive receptors during construction and operation; and 

■ Silencers, mufflers or acoustic enclosures shall be installed to reduce sound power level of noisy equipment if deemed necessary. 

Surface water and 

groundwater 

deterioration 

Construction Site Run-off and Drainage  

■ Exposed soil surfaces should be protected by paving or fill material as soon as possible to reduce the potential of soil erosion; 

■ Open stockpiles of construction materials or construction wastes on-site should be covered with tarpaulin or similar fabric during rainstorms; 

■ Use methods for minimising sediment runoff, as appropriate to the conditions on-site, such as wheel cleaning facilities; 

■ Design drainage pipes and culverts for the controlled release of storm flows; 

■ Protect temporary trafficked areas on-site with coarse stone ballast or equivalent; 

■ Regularly, and particularly following rainstorms, inspect and maintain drainage systems and erosion control and silt removal facilities to ensure 
proper and efficient operation at all times; 

■ Mulch to stabilise exposed areas, where practicable and appropriate; 

■ Re-vegetate areas promptly, where practicable and appropriate; 

■ Provide measures to prevent the washing away of construction materials, soil, silt or debris into any drainage system of open stockpiles of 
construction materials; 

■ Construct wells/ sediment basins for the separation of oil in the wash water and storm water drains; and 

■ Install onsite wastewater treatment facilities or processes such as filtration, flocculation or biochemical treatment before discharge to river. 
 

General Construction Activities  

■ Debris and refuse generated on-site should be collected, handled and disposed of properly to avoid entering the receiving waters. Stockpiles of 
cement and other construction materials should be kept covered when not being used; 

■ Oils, fuels and chemicals should only be used and stored in designated areas which have pollution prevention facilities.  The bund should be 
drained of rainwater after a rain event; 

■ The oil contaminated water will be collected and handled by local licensed wastewater sub-contractors (if available, to be determined at the later 
stage); 

■ On site oil-water separators and holding facilities should be installed to accommodate and unanticipated releases of oily water; 

■ Proper guidelines and procedures should be developed for immediate clean-up actions following any spillages of oil, fuel or chemicals; and 

■ Surface run-off from bunded areas should pass through oil/water separators prior to discharge to the storm water system 
 

Sewage Generated from On-site Workforce 

■ Where no public sewage treatment system is available, sanitary wastewater will be treated by domestic wastewater unit.  The contractor will 
provide the domestic wastewater unit which is designed and installed to treat all domestic wash and wastewater and sewage during construction.  
All effluents shall comply with legal guidelines for emissions into the environment, as appropriate; 
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Potential Impact Potential Mitigation Measures 

■ All other chemical waste or oil contaminated water will be collected by local licensed wastewater treatment sub-contractor (to be determined at a 
later stage); and  

■ Wastewater collected from canteen kitchens, including that from basins, sinks and floor drains, should be discharged into foul sewers via grease 
traps.  The foul sewer should then lead to the temporary sewage treatment plant prior to discharge or reuse as greywater. 
 

Storage and Handling of Lube Oils and Chemicals 

■ Chemical storage areas should be provided with locks and be sited on sealed areas; 

■ The storage areas of lube oil and chemicals should be surrounded by bunds or other containment devices to prevent spilled oil, fuel and 
chemicals from reaching receiving waters; 

■ Guidelines and procedures should be established for immediate clean up actions following any spillages of oil, fuel or chemicals; and 

■ Surface run off from bunded areas should pass through oil traps prior to discharge to the storm water system. 
 

Wastewater/ Site Run off 

■ All wastewater from Project Area (include wastewater from production area, discharge from bottom of boiler, domestic wastewater, storm water, 
floor washing water etc.) will be fully collected and treated to comply with applicable standards at a wastewater treatment plant; and   

■ Implement monitoring system to periodically monitor wastewater discharge quality. 

Soil quality & 

topography 

deterioration  

Top soil impacts  

■ Reuse of topsoil as backfill where ever possible;  

■ Scheduling activities (as far as possible) to avoid extreme weather event such as heavy rainfall and high winds;  

■ Re-vegetating areas with temporary land use, conducting ‘progressive rehabilitation’;  

■ Minimizing the amount of soil handling;  

■ Stabilising exposed areas;  

■ Covering or spraying water on stockpiles of excavated material or backfill; and 

■ Reducing or preventing sediment runoff through use of settlement ponds, silt fences.  
 

Soil compaction 

■ Demarcating routes for movement of heavy vehicles;  

■ Stripping and placing soils when dry, and not when wet;  

■ Restricting the height of topsoil stockpiles to minimise compaction, restricted to 2m.  
 

Soil and groundwater contamination 

■ Use of spill or drip trays to contain spills and leaks;  

■ Use of spill control kits to contain and clean small spills and leaks;  

■ Storage of chemicals, fuel, and oil in adequately bunded impervious areas, as per international bunding and storage requirements;  

■ Appropriate management of domestic wastewater;  

■ Appropriate management, storage and disposal of waste;  

■ Implement a training program to familiarise staff with emergency procedures and practices; and 
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Potential Impact Potential Mitigation Measures 

■ Implementation of a periodic soil and groundwater management programme. 

Waste Management General  

■ To establish waste management priorities and hierarchy at the outset of activities based on an understanding of potential environmental, health 
and safety risks and impacts;  

■ Use appropriate waste containers and build secondary containment around chemical or waste storage on-site to avoid spillage of waste and 
leakage of leachate;  

■ Periodically review applicable regulations to ensure that the necessary waste disposal permits and licenses are obtained;  

■ To minimise windblown litter and dust during the transportation of waste by either covering the load on the trucks or by transporting the waste in 
enclosed trucks; and 

■ Siting of chemical and waste storage should consider nearby receptors, i.e. site away from watercourses or portable water sources.  
 

Waste Reduction Measures  

■ Processes should be designed and operated to prevent or minimise the quantities of wastes generated and hazards associated with the waste 
generated;  

■ To explore opportunities for reuse of inert construction waste (excavated soil and rock) within the Project Area or other construction projects.  The 
removed soil during site preparation will be utilised as far as possible for surface cover at places on the Site where backfilling takes place, with the 
rest (together with vegetation wastes) being contracted for disposal;  

■ To segregate and store different types of waste in different containers, skips or stockpiles to enhance reuse or recycling of material and their 
proper disposal;  

■ To segregate, prior to disposal, construction waste, steel and other metals, to the extent practicable, for re-use and/or recycling to minimise the 
quantity of waste to be disposed of to the dump site;  

■ To properly store the construction materials to minimise the potential damage or contamination of the materials; and  

■ To implement a construction materials inventory management system to minimise over-supply of the construction materials, which lead to 
disposal of the surplus materials at the end of the construction period.  
 

Construction Waste from New Building/Structure Construction  

■ To minimise over ordering and waste of materials such as ready mixed concrete and cement grouts;  

■ To designate suitable areas of the worksites for segregation and storage of the various materials; and 

■ All waste must be sent to appropriate waste treatment facility, by the appropriate transport means and audited to ensure facility is licensed and 
capable of handling the receiving materials. 
 

Hazardous Waste  

■ Hazardous waste from the Project shall be disposed at licensed facilities.  However, the availability of the hazardous waste treatment facilities 
shall be determined at the full EIA stage.  The contractor should store and dispose of the hazardous waste in accordance with the applicable 
guidelines.  The contactor should report the hazardous waste treatment arrangements to the local authorities (if required);  

■ Segregate hazardous waste from non-hazardous waste;  

■ Where practicable, adopt processes which generate reduced quantities or even no hazardous waste, or less dangerous types of hazardous 
waste;  
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Potential Impact Potential Mitigation Measures 

■ Hazardous waste should be stored so as to prevent or control accidental releases to air, soil and water resources. Where practicable:  

■ the storage area should be clearly labelled and demarcated;  

■ readily available information on chemical compatibility should be provided to employees, including labelling each container to identify its contents; 

■ hazardous waste should be store in a manner that prevents the commingling or contact between incompatible wastes and allows for inspection 
between containers to monitor leaks or spills;  

■ hazardous waste should be store in closed containers away from direct sunlight, wind and rain;  

■ hazardous waste storage area should have an impermeable floor and containment, of capacity to accommodate 110% of the volume of the 
largest waste container; and  

■ hazardous waste storage areas have adequate ventilation, fire prevention system (if needed). 

■ On-site and off-site transportation of waste should be conducted so as to prevent or minimise spills, release and exposures to employees and 
public; 

■ Maintenance facilities should be located on hard standings within a bunded area.  Sumps and oil interceptors should be provided. Maintenance of 
vehicles and equipment involving activities with potential for leakage and spillage should only be undertaken within areas appropriately equipped 
to control these discharges; and  

■ Where onsite treatment of waste is conducted, the waste shall be stored and contained so as to ensure no material is released to the environment 
and/or river, and waste streams are segregated. 
 

General Refuse  

■ To provide separate labelled bins for recyclable materials deposit to encourage waste recycling. Consider participation in a local collection 
scheme if one is available;  

■ To store general refuse in enclosed bins or covered skips to minimise the occurrence of wind-blown litter or odour nuisance;  

■ To provide a contained refuse collection area and collect contaminated surface run-off within this area for treatment.  If practicable this area must 
be enclosed to minimise the potential for odour nuisance and the occurrence of wind-blown litter;  

■ To collect refuse frequently (at least on a weekly basis) to minimise odour, pest and litter impacts; and 

■ To ensure general refuse is disposed of at the disposal site approved by the local authorities. 
 

Operational Waste Management  

■ To provide the necessary facilities, receptacles and transport for the temporary storage, removal and disposal of different types of wastes (do not 
mix hazardous waste with general refuse);  

■ To store general refuse generated from the power plant in enclosed bins in designated storage areas;  

■ To separate recyclables from the waste streams so as to facilitate the recycling of these materials;  

■ To develop recycling programmes for paper, aluminium cans and plastics bottles; and  

■ To store, handle and dispose of hazardous waste in accordance with good practices and comply with all the relevant statutory requirements for 
management of hazardous waste. 

Landscape & visual 

character 

deterioration  

■ The following measures and good site practices are recommended:  

■ The extent of the construction areas should be limited; 

■ The earthworks and cut and fill areas should be blended into the landscape; 
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Potential Impact Potential Mitigation Measures 

■ Cut and fill slopes as well as areas disturbed by construction activity are suitably top soiled and vegetated as soon as is possible after final 
shaping; 

■ All existing large trees (if any) that fall outside the earthworks area will be retained where possible; 

■ Felled trees should be replaced where possible and surround perimeter of site with replanted native trees; 

■ Natural colours should be used for buildings and other structures within the construction site; 

■ Site hoarding will be constructed where required.  The colour of the hoarding should blend in with the surrounding environment;  

■ The laydown area, which will no longer be required for the operational stage, should be landscaped with suitable vegetation after the construction 
work is completed;  

■ Reduce the height from which floodlights are fixed and identify zones of high and low lighting requirements with the focus of the lights being 
inward, rather than outward; 

■ Avoid up lighting of structures but rather direct the light downwards and focused on the object to be illuminated; 

■ All external light fittings shall not allow light to shine upwards; 

■ All security and street/road lighting shall have “blinkers” or be specifically designed to ensure light is directed downwards while preventing side 
spill; and 

■ Area lighting on tall masts should be confined to the lower landform elevations. 

Ecology General mitigation measures are typically applied in the following order of priority, are:  

■ Avoidance: Potential impacts should be avoided to the maximum extent practicable by adopting suitable alternatives;  

■ Minimisation: Unavoidable impacts should be minimised by taking appropriate and practicable measures such as constraints on the intensity of 
works operations or timing of works operations; and  

■ Compensation: The loss of important species and habitats may be provided for elsewhere as compensation.  Enhancement and other 
conservation measures should always be considered whenever possible. 

Community health 

and safety 

affectation  

■ Community Grievance System Implementation; 

■ Environmental Quality Monitoring; and 

■ Workers Code of Conduct implementation. 

A Stakeholder Engagement Management Plan will also be prepared. It will include different measures to maintain a pro-active communication 

process with the stakeholders of the Project. 

Demographic 

pattern, economy 

and livelihood 

affectation 

■ The agriculture land and other facilities that are within the Project’s area will be compensated through a Compensation Plan; 

■ A Community Grievance System and a Workers Code of Conduct will be implemented; and  

■ The hiring of local workers will be prioritized. 

Occupational 

Health and Safety  

■ Corporate Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) policy applicable to all operations; 

■ OHS Manual of Procedures, including ambient air quality monitoring procedure; 

■ Development of a multi-year OHS training plan for its staff; 

■ Definition of OHS Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) for monitoring and reporting; and 

■ Consolidated annual OHS performance reports. 
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Potential Impact Potential Mitigation Measures 

Infrastructure 

services 

deterioration 

■ Camps for construction and operational workforces should be properly sited and designed to reduce demand on local infrastructure services; 

■ Map out traffic routes with speed limit and restriction of traffic hours to reduce pressure on road infrastructure; and 

■ A Community Grievance Mechanism will be implemented 

Accidental events ■ All buildings fitted with fire alarms systems;  

■ Fuel tanks and chemical storage areas should be provided with locks and be sited on sealed areas.  Establishment of secondary containment for 
fuel storage and hazardous materials; 

■ The storage areas of oil, fuel oil and chemicals should be surrounded by bunds or other containment devices to prevent spilled oil, fuel and 
chemicals from reaching receiving waters; 

■ Guidelines and procedures should be established for immediate clean up actions following any spillages of oil, fuel or chemicals; 

■ Surface run off from bunded areas should pass through oil/gas traps prior to discharge to the storm water system; 

■ Debris and refuse generated on-site should be collected, handled and disposed of properly to avoid entering the receiving waters;   

■ Oils, fuels and chemicals should only be used and stored in designated areas which have pollution prevention facilities.  The bund should be 
drained of rainwater after a rain event; 

■ The oil contaminated water will be collected and handled by local licensed wastewater sub-contractors (if available, to be determined at the later 
stage); and 

■ On site oil-water separators and holding facilities should be installed to accommodate unanticipated releases of oily water. 
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 PUBLIC CONSULTATION AND DISCLOSURE 

This section summarises the scoping methodology and approach for stakeholder identification and 

analysis undertaken as part of the Project.  An overview of the scoping consultations undertaken to 

date and recommendations for consultation and disclosure required as part of the EIA Study is also 

provided. 

7.1 Scoping Approach 

The methodology for stakeholder engagement includes the primary identification of stakeholders and 

sorting them according to their impact on the Project and the impact the Project will have on them.  

The stakeholders may include individuals, groups, and organisations. 

7.1.1 Scoping Stakeholder Engagement Objectives 

The preliminary stakeholder identification and analysis will need to be further consolidated and based 

around a detailed stakeholder consultation programme during the EIA Study.  The importance of such 

an analysis lies in the role played by such an understanding in the assessment of the socio-political 

environment surrounding the Project.  It allows for: 

 Identification of key stakeholders, their primary groupings and sub groupings; 

 Identification of the interests, concerns and potential risks surrounding the stakeholders, as well 

as conflicts of interests (if any); 

 Identification of key groups/ individuals who need to be informed about the Project; 

 Identification of the impact and influence of the Project on the stakeholders and of the 

stakeholders on the Project; 

 Generation of information essential to the planning, implementation and monitoring of the Project; 

and 

 Development of a framework for participatory planning and implementation of various Project 

activities. 

The process of stakeholder identification and analysis should allow for the formulation of a robust 

engagement strategy, which will then provide opportunity for the concerned stakeholders to be 

involved in the process of identification of areas of concerns as well as formulation of mitigation 

strategies for the same.  This in turn should allow for the stakeholders to develop an understanding of 

the Project as well as the maintenance of positive relations between stakeholders and the Project 

Proponent. 

7.1.2 Stakeholder Characterisation  

This section provides a brief characterisation of the broad stakeholder groups identified for the 

Project. 

7.1.2.1 National Authorities 

This group of stakeholders include relevant ministries and governmental departments regulating the 

Project.  The authorities which are likely to have the maximum influence on the Project include the 

following:  

 Ministry of Electricity and Energy (MoEE); 

 Ministry of Industry;  

 Ministry of Transport and Communication; 

 Ministry of Construction; 
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 Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Irrigation (MOALI) 

 Ministry of Planning and Finance; 

 Ministry of Natural Resources and Environmental Conservation (MONREC); 

 Directorate of Water Resources and Improvement of River Systems (DWIR); 

 Environmental Conservation Department (ECD); 

 Myanmar Port Authority (MPA); and,  

 Myanmar Investment Commission (MIC). 

Engagement with the national authorities is expected to fulfil the following objectives: 

 Seek clarity on the expectations on stakeholder engagement and disclosure; 

 Get necessary permission to engage with government departments at different levels as well as 

to hold consultations in the Project Area of Interest; and 

 Get access to useful data from national as well as regional offices. 

7.1.2.2 Regional and Local Authorities 

These stakeholder groups are defined as those agencies of the government, at the regional and 

district levels who have the power to regulate or otherwise influence the Project in terms of 

establishing policy, granting permits and approvals for the Project, monitoring and enforcing 

compliance with the applicable rules and regulations and making available the necessary 

infrastructure and resources for the Project.  These departments are also store houses of relevant 

information both for the impact assessment as well as to help implement management plans.  

Engagement with the regional authorities is expected to fulfil the following needs: 

 Seek expectations on stakeholder engagement and disclosure; 

 Get necessary permission to engage with regional government departments as well as hold 

consultations in the Project Area of Interest; 

 Provide introductory letters to meet various regional/local government departments and agencies; 

 Obtain regional level data and information; and 

 Get specific contacts of people to meet in the region, as well as necessary instructions 

Engagement with the local level administration is aimed at the following: Obtain necessary local 

permissions for meetings: 

 Seek an understanding of the specific issues and stakeholder concerns at the local level.  For 

example, information on any important development or conflict could be important intelligence to 

obtain; 

 Obtain district and township level social and environmental data; 

 Provide introductions to key people at the township and village tract level; 

 Provide introductions to representatives of the administration to join; and observe the consultation 

process; and 

 Provide guidance on local security do’s and don’ts. 

Some of the key authorities at the regional and local level include the following:  

 Yangon Regional Government (YRG);  

 Yangon City Development Committee (YCDC); 

 District and Township General Administration Department (GAD); 
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 Regional Environmental Conservation Department (ECD); 

 Regional Members of Parliament; 

 Directorate of Industrial Supervision and Inspection; and, 

 Department of Rural Development 

 Department of Public Health 

7.1.2.3 Projected Affected Communities and Individuals 

This group includes people who may be directly or indirectly affected by the Project’s presence and 

activities and their representatives (leaders and other influential people).   

This group will include (but not be limited to) the following:  

 Village Tract Leaders; 

 Village Leaders; 

 Civil Society Organisations (CSOs);  

 Vulnerable groups, including but not limited to subsistence farmers, fishermen, migrant workers, 

minority communities, and women. 

The various stakeholder groups will be engaged directly as well as through their representatives, 

including traditional leaders, elected representatives, opinion leaders, and other influential entities.  In 

addition, the Project will consult specifically with people representing potentially vulnerable or 

marginalised groups such as women, young people, landless people, the sick and disabled, and, 

potentially, ethnic minorities. 

ERM had undertaken previous stakeholder consultations as part of EIA studies for various projects in 

Yangon Region.  Based on that, the six townships located in the vicinity of the Project are identified in 

the Project Area of Interest: Twantay, Kyee Myin Daing, Hlaing Tharyar, Seikgyi Kanaungto, Dala and 

Ahlone Townships.  The corresponding village tract / villages of these five townships were then 

selected for engagement based on potential interaction with the Project’s activities.   

A list of the relevant townships and villages for the stakeholder consultation is presented in Table 7.1.  

It should be noted that the list of relevant townships and villages to be engaged has not yet taken into 

account the ongoing engagement/communication between NYDC and the communities as part of the 

general consultation in the area.  As such, the list of townships and villages to be engaged may be 

revised.  Additional villages may be added to the list. 

Table 7.1 List of Townships and Villages proposed to be engaged for the 
Project 

Township / Village Included in Engagement and Rationale 

Kyee Myin Daing (East) Township Yes, this is required to inform the township and villages as the Bridge 1 

and roads will be located in Kyee Myin Daing (East) 

Kyee Myin Daing (West) 

Township 

Yes, this is required to inform township and wards as the Bride 1 will be 

located in Kyee Myin Daing (West).  

Seikgyi Kanaungto Township Yes, this is required to inform the township and villages as the roads 

will be located in Seikgyi Kanaungto.  

Hlaing Tharyar Township Yes, this is required to inform township and wards as the Bridge 2 will 

be located in Hlaing Tharyar. 

Ahlone Township Yes, this is required to inform township and wards as the Bride 1 will be 

located near Ahlone. (Outside the project area) 
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Township / Village Included in Engagement and Rationale 

Twantay Township Yes, this is required to inform the township and villages as the Bridge 2, 

Roads, Industrial Zones, Wastewater and Water Treatment Plants and 

Transformer substation and Transmission Lines and distribution lines 

will be located in Twantay. 

Dala Township  Yes, this is required to inform the Village Tracts and Villages as the 

Project Area (the parts in Seikgyi Kanaungto Township) is close to Dala 

Township. 

Kha Lauk Chaik, Yae Kyaw, Ta 

Mar Ta Kaw, Ma Ngay Village 

Tracts 

Yes, this is required to inform the Village Tracts and Villages as the 

Bridge 2, Roads, Industrial Zones, Wastewater Treatment Plant and 

Transformer substation and Transmission Lines and distribution lines 

will be located in those Village Tracts. 

Ku Lar Tan, Byauk Yoe and Kan 

Village Tracts 

Yes, this is required to inform the Village Tracts and Villages as the 

Roads, Industrial Zones, Wastewater and Water Treatment Plants and 

Transformer substation and Transmission Lines and distribution lines 

will be located in those Village Tracts. 

Let Pan Gwa, Kyun Ka lay, 

Gyaung Waing and Ah Lat 

Chaung Village Tracts 

Yes, this is required to inform the Village Tracts and Villages as the 

Roads and Industrial Zone located near those villages.  

7.1.2.4 NGOs and Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) 

This group includes those who may have an interest in the Project and its social and environmental 

aspects and non-governmental organisations representing their interests.  It includes members of the 

wider general public in the state and region, civil society organisations such as cooperatives, 

professional associations, cultural groups, and citizens’ associations, environmental and social groups 

and universities and other academic and research institutions undertaking work relevant to the 

Project, who may have views on the Project or information that will be useful for the assessment of 

Project impacts. 

Some national/international NGOs/CSOs that have local presence in Yangon Region include:  

 Myanmar Centre for Responsible Business (MCRB); 

 World Wildlife Fund (WWF);  

 Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS); 

 Flora and Fauna International (FFI); 

 Myanmar Green Network (MGN);  

 Myanmar Alliance for Transparency and Accountability (MATA);  

 Earth Rights International (ERI);  

 EcoDev; 

 International Commission of Jurists; 

 Myanmar Environmental Rehabilitation-conservation Network (MERN);  

 Myanmar Women Affairs Federation;  

 Myanmar Maternal and Child Welfare Association;  

 Youth Empowerment Association;  

 Water, Research and Training Centre (WRTC);  
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 Water Mothers;  

 Ayate Sit  CSO (Twantay); 

 Twantay Network; and 

 Myat Thandar (Twantay);  

 Oxfam; 

 Earth Right International; 

 International Commission of Jurists; 

 Paung Ku; 

 PLAN; 

 Land Core Group 

 GRET; 

 Hlaing Tharyar Red Cross; 

 Hlaing Tharyar Youth Network; 

 Person with Disability Network; 

 Hlaing Tharyar Institutional Network; 

 Social Protection; 

 Hlaing Tharyar Development Association 

The engagement process will identify other relevant CSOs and NGOs that work with the communities.  

7.1.2.5 Media 

Usage of media and engagement may be required during the EIA stage or for the purpose of 

disclosure and information dissemination.   

7.1.2.6 Project Partners and Contractors 

Other development investors may be active on the western part of Yangon River.  This may lead to 

cumulative impacts from these project activities.  It is therefore essential to liaise with other investors 

to reduce and mitigate potential cumulative impacts associated with other activities in the area. 

7.1.3 Stakeholder Mapping 

Stakeholder mapping is a process of examining the relative influence that different individuals and 

groups have over a Project as well as the influence of the Project over them.  The purpose of a 

stakeholder mapping is to: 

 Identify each stakeholder group; 

 Study their profile and the nature of the stakes; 

 Understand each group’s specific issues and concerns as well as expectations from the Project; 

and 

 Gauge their influence on the Project. 

On the basis of such an understanding, the stakeholders are categorised into high influence/priority, 

medium influence/ priority and low influence/priority.  The stakeholders who are categorised as high 

influence are those who have a high influence on the Project or are likely to be heavily impacted by 

the Project activities, and are thus a priority for engagement and consultation.  Similarly, the 

stakeholders categorised as medium influence are those who have a moderate influence on the 
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Project or that they are to be impacted by the Project but it is unlikely to be substantial.  Stakeholders 

with low influences are those who have a minimal influence on the decision making process or are to 

be minimally impacted by the Project and are thus low on the Projects engagement list. 

Table 7.2 provides a brief profile of the various stakeholders identified with their key concerns in terms 

of the Project activities and their degree of influence. 

Table 7.2 Stakeholder Mapping 

Stakeholders Stakeholder Profile Level of 

Influence/priority 

Primary Stakeholders 

Farmers and local communities  This stakeholder group is comprised of those 

individuals and households who undertake farming 

within and near the Project.  

High  

 

Vulnerable Groups, including 

women, elderly, handicapped etc.  

This stakeholder group is comprised of those 

members of the community who due to their socio-

economic status are perceived to be more 

susceptible to the impacts from the project and will 

required special considerations including the 

disabled, widows and elderly. 

Medium 

Secondary Stakeholders 

Government Ministries  This stakeholder group is comprised of the central 

and region level government departments. These 

authorities may influence the project in terms of 

establishing policies, and implementation of the 

project.  This stakeholder group comprises of 

ministries such as:  

■ Ministry of Electricity and Energy (MoEE). 

■ Ministry of Industry. 

■ Ministry of Transport and Communication. 

■ Ministry of Construction. 

■ Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Irrigation 

■ Ministry of Planning and Finance. 

■ Ministry of Natural Resources and 
Environmental Conservation (MONRC).  

■ Directorate of Water Resources and 
Improvement of River Systems (DWIR). 

■ Environmental Conservation Department (ECD). 

■ Myanmar Port Authority (MPA). 

■ Myanmar Investment Commission (MIC). 

High 

Local Authorities  This stakeholder group is comprised of the local 

government bodies, who have the power to 

regulate or otherwise influence the Project in terms 

of establishing policy, granting permits and 

approvals for the Project, monitoring and enforcing 

compliance with the applicable rules and 

regulations and making available the necessary 

infrastructure and resources for the Project.  These 

departments are also a store house of relevant 

information.  The authorities which are likely to 

have the maximum influence on the Project include 

the authorities such as: 

■ Yangon Regional Government (YRG). 

High  
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Stakeholders Stakeholder Profile Level of 

Influence/priority 

■ Yangon City Development Committee (YCDC). 

■ District and Township General Administration 
Department (GAD). 

■ Regional Environmental Conservation 
Department; 

■ Regional Members of Parliament… 

■ Directorate of Industrial Supervision & 
Inspection. 

■ Department of Rural Development. 

■ Department of Public Health. 

NGOs and Civil Society 

Organisations  

This group includes all other people in society who 

may have an interest in the Project and its social 

and environmental aspects and non-governmental 

organisations representing their interests.  It 

includes members of the wider general public in the 

state and district, civil society organisations, such 

as religious groups, cooperatives, professional 

associations, cultural groups and citizens’ 

associations, environmental and social groups and 

universities and other academic and research 

institutions undertaking work relevant to the 

Project, who may have views on the Project or 

information that will be useful for the assessment of 

impacts. 

High 

Local Media Local media is important for disclosure of 

information to communities.   

High  

7.2 Scoping Consultations / Site Visits 

7.2.1 Methodology and Purpose 

The Project developed a preliminary Stakeholder Engagement Plan (SEP) which contained an 

overview of the relevant stakeholder groups to be consulted and the estimate schedule for 

engagement activities.  During the scoping, information was disclosed to various stakeholders, which 

included:  

 Brief details about the Project;  

 EIAs and SEA process, study and measures;  

 Purpose of the consultations;  

 Expectations from the local stakeholders in regards to the consultation etc.; and 

 The likely adverse impacts to the public and/or environment.   

7.2.1.1 Meeting Structure 

The meetings are conducted at the regional level with a representative for the Chief Minister of 

Yangon, Regional level ECD and GAD, Members of Yangon Region Hluttaw, Member of Pyithu 

Hluttaw, Director from Department of Social Welfare and Township GADs from the Project Area.  At 

the Township level, meetings were held with Township GADs, Ward and village administrators, Ward 

Patrons, CSOs/NGOs, related government departments and local communities.  

The meetings were structured as follows: 
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 Presentation of Project and Project Proponent (in Myanmar language);  

 Presentation of the proposed EIAs and SEA study and measures 

 Question and Answer Session; and 

 Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) and interviews; break out groups with key stakeholder such as 

Village Tract Leaders etc. 

7.2.1.2 Usage of Tools 

Tools to support and document the engagement process are shown in Table 7.3.  

Table 7.3 Tools used for Stakeholder Consultations 

Checklists/Tools Purpose 

Presentation  Approximately 25 slides which include information on the Project Proponent, 

information on the Project activities and timeline, potential impacts and 

mitigation, and contacts details. 

Focus Group Discussion  A list of questions was utilised for the following groups: 

■ Village Profile 

■ Farmers  

■ Households  

■ Women’s Group 

Maps and other visual tools 

 

A large map that shows the Study Area used during meetings to discuss 

potential impacts and locations of key fauna species. 

The following data were collected from the questionnaires mentioned in Table 7.3: 

 Village and Household Questionnaires: Demographic profile, land holding; number of land 

owners and landless; types of school facilities; credit access; market access; health facility 

access; access to water source; cooking fuel type uses; fuelwood collection; type of diseases; 

electricity access; number of households with income; infrastructure; number of people by type of 

livelihood; number of people by type of livestock; number of members and meetings of support 

groups; and, type of support from and contribution to support group.             

 Community Leader Questionnaire: Demographic profile, land holding; types of school facilities; 

market access; health facility access; access to water source; cooking fuel type uses; type of 

diseases; electricity access; infrastructure; number of people by type of livelihood; number of 

people by type of livestock; number of members and meetings of support groups; and knowledge 

on the proposed project.  

 Farmers Questionnaire: land holding size and shape; level of subsistence; role of men and 

women in agriculture; government agricultural scheme, credit source, reason amount, interest 

rate and payment method; use of hired labour; wage amount paid by gender; cost of labour, 

irrigation, fertilizers and transportation and land renting; market of cash crop; number of 

households by type of livestock raised, number of heads, percentage of home consumption and 

percentage for the market; source and issues of fodder acquisition; crop cycle by crop. 

 Women’s Questionnaire: number of women in the village, number of women headed 

households; role of women in community; opinion on equality of gender opportunities; influence 

on HH decision; problems of women; quality of life rating; women’s health problems; disease 

outbreaks; causes of death and affected gender group; women’s problem in employment; and 

percentage of women in farming. 

Table 7.4 lists of the community leader interviews that were carried out in each village/ward and the 

number of participants. 
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Table 7.4 Community Leader Interviews in each Village/Ward 

Township Village/Ward 

Ahlone Saw Yan Paing (West) Ward 

Ahlone Lut Latt Yay Ward 

Ahlone Saw Yan Paing (North)  

Ahlone Kayin Chan Ward 

Kyee Myin Daing Sat San Ought Yone Alat Chaung Ward  

Kyee Myin Daing Sat San Ward  

Kyee Myin Daing Alat Chaung Ward 

Kyee Myin Daing Ought Yone Ward 

Hlaing Tharyar Ward (20) 

Hlaing Tharyar Ward (14) 

Hlaing Tharyar  Ward (8) 

Twantay Tamar Ta Kaw Village 

Twantay Ma Ngay Village 

Twantay Gaung Wine Gyee Village 

Seikgyi Kanaungto Gaung Wine Layy Village 

Seikgyi Kanaungto  Pan Pin Chaung Ward 

Seikgyi Kanaungto Pan Pin Chaung Ward 

7.2.1.3 Stakeholder Engagement Plan 

Potential relevant stakeholders and potentially affected communities were identified through a 

preliminary site visit, discussions with the Consortium and a review of google earth imagery.  A top-

down approach was followed, firstly the national level stakeholder were consulted and contacted such 

as Chief Minsters and Regional GADs.  These discussions allowed the survey team to gain 

permission to enter the villages and also helped to map out which villages were closets to the Project 

Area and could be potentially affected.  The stakeholder engagement plan is provided in Table 7.5. 

Table 7.5 Stakeholder Engagement Plan 

Level Stakeholder Group Purpose of Engagement Method of 

Engagement 

National ■ Ministry of Electricity and 
Energy (MoEE); 

■ Environmental Conservation 
Department (ECD); 

■ Ministry of Natural Resource 
and Environmental 
Conservation (MONREC 
(Naypyidaw); 

■ Ministry of Industry; 

■ Ministry of Transport and 
Communication; 

■ Ministry of Construction;  

■ Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock 
and Irrigation. 

■ Seek clarity on the 
expectations on stakeholder 
engagement and disclosure; 

■ Get necessary permission 
and contacts to engage with 
government departments at 
different levels as well as to 
hold consultations in the 
Study Area; and 

■ Get access to useful data 
from national as well as 
regional offices. 

■ Meetings and 
Semi Structured 
Interviews. 
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Level Stakeholder Group Purpose of Engagement Method of 

Engagement 

Regional  ■ Yangon Regional Government 
(YRG); 

■ Yangon City Development 
Committee (YCDC); 

■  General Administration 
Department (GAD); 

■ Township Development 
Committee; 

■ Environmental Conservation 
Department;  

■ Department of Rural 
Development; 

■ Regional Members of 
Parliament; 

■ Department of Highways; 

■ Department of Bridges; 

■ Directorate of Industrial 
Supervision & Inspection; 

■ Department of Urban and 
Housing Development (DUHD); 

■ Department of Electric power 
Transmission and system 
Control (DPTSC);  

■ NYDC Committee; 

■ Yangon Region Electrical 
Committee; 

■ Yangon Region Water 
Committee; 

■ Representatives from Twantay 
Canal Improvement Works 
project and Pan Hlaing Sluice 
Project. 

■ Seek expectations on 
stakeholder engagement and 
disclosure; 

■ Seek introductory letters to 
meet various government 
departments and agencies; 

■ Seek clarity on the range of 
permission and approvals 
required at different levels of 
regional government; 

■ Obtain regional level data 
and information; and  

■ Seek an understanding of the 
requirements and plan for 
government 
presence/participation in the 
consultation process.  

■ Meetings and 
Semi Structured 
Interviews. 

Township / 

District 

■ Township / District GAD; 

■ Township Development 
Committees; and 

■ Local CSOs and NGOs. 

■ Obtain necessary local 
permissions for meetings; 

■ Provide an understanding of 
the specific issues and 
stakeholder concerns at the 
local level; 

■ Obtain district and township 
level social and 
environmental data; and 

■ Provide introductions to key 
people at the township and 
village tract level. 

■ Meetings, 
Individual 
interviews.  

Village 

Tract / 

Village 

■ Village Leaders, Community 
Opinion Leaders; 

■ Women;  

■ Farmers; 

■ Local community; and  

■ Village representatives of 
schools, hospitals etc.  

■ Obtain information on local 
potential impacts from the 
Project; and  

■ Obtain village tract and 
village level social and 
environmental data.  

■ Village Meetings, 
Focus Group 
Discussions, 
Project affected 
people, and 
Interviews.    

7.2.2 Summary of Meetings and Key Findings 

For the Scoping Phase, consultation meetings were held with various relevant stakeholders at the 

Kyee Myin Daing, Ahlone, Twantay, Seikgyi Kanaungto, and Hlaing Tharyar Townships.  The 

consultation helped the Project to gather information on potentially affected people, and on potential 

data gaps and how these can be closed out in the EIA Report.  Scoping consultation involved face-to-

face meetings with a range of stakeholders in Yangon including a representative for the Chief Minister 
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attended by other relevant Ministers, Regional level ECD and GAD, Members of Yangon Region 

Hluttaw, Member of Pyithu Hluttaw, Director from Department of Social Welfare, Township GADs, 

Ward and village administrators, Ward Patrons, CSOs/NGOs, related government departments and 

local communities and community representatives.   

The date, time, location, stakeholder and purpose of each meeting is provided in Table 7.6.  

Table 7.6 Consultation Activities Undertaken during Scoping 

Date, time, 

location 

Stakeholder Purpose of Engagement  

Wednesday 23rd 

January, 2019 

Chief Minister Office Meeting ■ Present information on the Project  

■ Get approval for township/ward and village level 
meetings 

■ Gather concerns and suggestions from 
stakeholders 

Wednesday 30th 

January, 2019 

Twantay Township GAD Office , 

Seikgyi Kanaungto Township 

GAD office and Kyee Myin Daing 

Township GAD Office 

■ Meeting arrangements and approvals 

Thursday 31st 

January, 2019 

Ahlone Township GAD office and 

Hlaing Tharyar Township GAD 

Office 

■ Meeting arrangements and approvals  

Friday 1st 

February, 2019 

Ahlone Township  ■ Present Project information to local government, 
ward administrators, local communities and other 
interested parties 

■ Gather concerns and suggestions from 
stakeholders  

■ Undertake socio-baseline data collection 

■ Interview with Ward Administrators 

Saturday 2nd 

February, 2019 

Twantay Township ■ Present Project information to local government, 
ward administrators, local communities and other 
interested parties 

■ Gather concerns and suggestions from 
stakeholders  

■ Undertake socio-baseline data collection 

■ Interview with Ward Administrators 

Saturday 2nd 

February, 2019 

Kyee Myin Daing Township ■ Present Project information to local government, 
ward administrators, local communities and other 
interested parties 

■ Gather concerns and suggestions from 
stakeholders  

■ Undertake socio-baseline data collection 

■ Interview with Ward Administrators 

Sunday 3rd 

February, 2019 

Seikgyi Kanaungto Township  ■ Present Project information to local government, 
ward administrators, local communities and other 
interested parties 

■ Gather concerns and suggestions from 
stakeholders  

■ Undertake socio-baseline data collection 

■ Interview with Ward Administrators 

Sunday 3rd 

February, 2019 

Hlaing Tharyar Township  ■ Present Project information to local government, 
ward administrators, local communities and other 
interested parties 

■ Gather concerns and suggestions from 
stakeholders  

■ Undertake socio-baseline data collection 

■ Interview with Ward Administrators 
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The minutes of the meetings and photos from the consultation are provided in Appendix A; some 

photos of the meeting are also provided in Figure 7.1. 
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Figure 7.1 Photos from the Scoping Consultation Meetings 
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7.2.3 Key Queries Raised During Consultation Meetings 

Table 7.7 summarises the key questions raised during consultation and how these will be considered 

in the EIA study. 

Table 7.7 Key Questions 

Questions Responses EIA Consideration 

Land Compensation 

How will the company deal with 

land compensation? 

A 20/80 compensation scheme was 

agreed with the Security, Peace, 

Stability and Rule of Law Working 

Committee. The previous government 

set 15/85 land compensation scheme 

however a 20/80 scheme is fairer.   

The EIA will provided a high level 

review of the resettlement / 

compensation process.  

What is the development plan for 

farmland compensation?  

The compensated lands will be 

upgraded to residential lands from 

farming land.  

Electricity 

Where the power source for this 

project?  

 

The Project may potentially get 

electricity from the Mee Lin Chaint 

(1350 MW) power plant (in 

Ayeyarwady Region).  

The Yangon Regional Government 

discussed with Union Minister of 

Ministry of Electricity and Energy 

regarding the electricity requirements 

for the project and Union Minister 

agreed to provide the power to NYDC.  

NYDC is also looking for private power 

investor producing as a secondary 

option of power source.  Transformer 

substations will be constructed within 

the new city and will provide 24 hour 

electricity for all industries. 

The EIA Report will consider the 

potential impact on existing 

infrastructure and services to 

ensure there is no significant 

impact on current power supply.  

Roads and Transportation  

Will there be an underground 

transportation system?  

All the transportation facilities will be 

above ground.  

The impacts from road 

construction, increased traffic, 

and impacts on existing local 

infrastructure (roads) / local 

communities will be considered 

in the EIA Report.  

What will be the width of roads in 

the New City? 

The roads will be at least two lanes 

and included drainage on both sides.  

Some major roads will be up to four 

lanes.  

The impacts from road 

construction, increased traffic, 

and impacts on existing local 

infrastructure (roads) / local 

communities will be considered 

in the EIA Report. 

During Cyclone Nargis, Twantay-

Hlaing Tharyar Road was not 

flooded but the Kha Lauk Chaik-

NYDC has commissioned a dedicated 

Flood Risk Assessment which will be 

conducted by Royal Haskoning for the 

The design of the Project 

incorporates flooding risk. 
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Questions Responses EIA Consideration 

Seikgyi Kanaungto road was 

flooded.  The road level should 

be as high as possible and as 

high as the Twantay-Hlaing 

Tharyar Road to ensure it is 

protected from flooding. 

Project.  In accordance with good 

international practice, Royal 

Haskoning conducted flood analysis 

for 100-year events, considering tidal 

flooding, climate change, and 

precipitation.  Flood protection for the 

Industrial Zones and Resettlement 

Areas will be prioritised.  After that, the 

Project will upgrade the flood 

protection of the other infrastructure 

facilities as per the progress of the 

Project. 

The EIA Report will contain an 

Emergency Response Plan, 

which will include natural 

disasters, to ensure that there 

are no accidental impacts to the 

environment or people from 

construction or operation of the 

Project.  

Bridge 

Is there any bridge construction 

in the Seikgyi Kanaungto 

Township?  

For the whole Project, it is proposed to 

construct twelve bridges; two bridges 

will be built in Stage 1 of Phase 1. The 

design and location for all bridges for 

Phase 1 will be confirmed at the end of 

February 2019.  

There will be a separate EIA for 

bridge construction and 

operation for the whole Project.  

Construction 

Where will the Project use sand 

and soil?  We suggest the 

Project does not excavate the 

soil from the Twantay, Kawhmu, 

and Kungyankone area.  We 

recommend to take the soil from 

the river bank. 

We are planning to excavate from 

other areas (i.e., not the Project Area) 

as well as potentially excavating soil 

from the lake in the Project Area and 

Twantay channel. 

 

The excavation of sand/soil from 

the Project Area will be 

considered in the EIA report in 

terms of the impact on the 

environment and people.  

Water and Wastewater  

Will there be a storm water 

collection system?  

A water treatment plant and storm 

water collection system is included as 

part of the project.  

The impacts of wastewater and 

storm water drainage will be 

considered in the EIA Report and 

the impact to local communities 

and environment.  

Is it correct that the project will 

take the water from Toe River?  

Water intake will be from Toe River; 

this has been studied by JICA, who 

prepared the 2040 Master Plan for 

Yangon Region.  The water quality has 

been tested which suggested that the 

quality is good to use as a water 

source.  Ground water from the Project 

Area will not be used due to its quality 

and concerns about land subsidence.    

The impacts of water intake from 

the Toe River will be considered 

in the EIA Report.  The EIA 

Report will specify that no 

groundwater from the Project 

Area will be utilised given the 

poor quality and potential impact 

on existing water resources.  

Land Utilization  

Is all the land within the Project 

Area farm land?  

About 85% of the land is farmland in 

the Project Area.  

Impacts for the changes of land 

utilisation will be considered in 

the EIA Report.  

Environment  
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Questions Responses EIA Consideration 

What about villages outside of 

Project Area’s clean 

environment?  Based on 

experiences with existing 

industrial zones, it is observed 

that after a few decades the 

environment will become 

affected.  Will villages in Hlaing 

Tharyar Township have 

environmental impacts?  

Our EIA will not just focus on the 

Project Area.  We also asses the 

surrounding area and include this in 

our mitigation recommendations.  We 

will conduct primary baseline surveys 

and if the current baseline is 

degraded, it means that we will adopt 

stricter environmental management 

and mitigation measures for the 

Project. Furthermore, monitoring plans 

will also be prepared and reported to 

the ECD every 6 months in order to 

confirm whether mitigation measures 

are effective.  

Environmental impacts and 

mitigation measures will be 

considered in the EIA Report for 

the Project Area and all 

surrounding areas in the Area of 

Influence (i.e., area where 

impacts may occur).  

Urban Management  

Will there be any physical 

displacement for the people living 

in the Project Area? 

The villages in the Project area will 

remain untouched and there will also 

be green spaces between the new 

developed areas and the existing 

villages.  

Impacts on the villages in the 

Project Area from construction 

and operation of the Project will 

be considered in the EIA Report.  

How will the city manage the 

population increase in the future 

and what is the process be for 

the Bill of Quantities (BoQ) and 

Quality Control (QC)? 

There is a Master Plan prepared by 

AECOM and includes a consultant to 

countercheck the process of BoQ and 

QC.  

Population increases will be 

assessed in the EIA Report in 

terms of resource use and 

associated impacts.  

When will the community settle in 

the New City?   

The industries will be constructed in 

2022 and there will be job 

opportunities for locals after this time.  

Social impacts will be considered 

in the EIA Report.  

Does NYDC have any plans 

regarding the squatter areas for 

the New City? 

NYDC understands the current 

squatter issues and ensure adequate 

workers’ accommodation is included in 

the Project Area.  The construction 

workers will be required leave the 

Project Area once construction is 

complete.  

The influx of workers for 

construction and operation 

phases and the impacts from this 

influx on local communities and 

environment (including 

squatters) will be considered in 

the EIA Report.  

Is there any plan to include an 

area for the administrative 

departments?   

NYDC will include administrative 

department areas that cover 

approximately 5% of the resettlement 

areas.  

- 

Are there any hotel zones in the 

Project Area? 

There will be an approximately 20 

square kilometre commercial and 

residential development areas, which 

include areas for hotels and 

condominiums.  

- 

There are 2.3 million of disabled 

persons according to census 

data.  How is the project 

designed so services and 

NYDC considered the design for 

disable persons as per American with 

Disabilities Act (ADA) compliance, and 

Myanmar National Building Codes for 

buildings and infrastructure.  

- 
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infrastructure are assessable for 

disabled persons?   

People from different economic 

statuses want to purchase 

houses in this Project Area.  How 

many options are there for them?  

There will be different types of housing 

starting from one storied to up to mid 

to high rise buildings.  We designed for 

the estimated 1.2 million people.  

Everyone can buy houses depending 

upon the amount of money they have.  

Houses will vary from private 

compounds and condominiums to 

affordable housing.    

- 

Will the cemeteries from Seikgyi 

Kanaungto and Ah Lat Chaung 

be combined into one? 

The existing cemeteries will remain as 

they are.  

Cultural impacts will be 

considered in the EIA report.  

Waste Management 

What is the Waste Management 

system? 

There will be industrial and residential 

waste.  For industrial waste, we are 

discussing with interested investors 

including DOWA company, which is 

currently waste management facility in 

Thilawa.  All the waste from the 

Project and the city will be managed in 

line with National Standards and 

Guidelines.  

In terms of waste management, 

generation, and disposal, all 

environmental and social 

impacts will be considered in the 

EIA Report.  

Where will waste be discharged 

and how many acres will be set 

up for a dumpsite?  

There is a plan for industrial waste and 

municipal waste will be disposed of 

like Thilawa industrial Zone.  

In terms of waste management, 

generation, and disposal, all 

environmental and social 

impacts will be considered in the 

EIA Report.   

Employment Opportunity  

Will there be employment 

opportunities for local people?  

There will be employment 

opportunities for people who live in 

and around the new city during the 

construction and operation of the 

Project.  

Positive impacts from jobs will be 

considered in the EIA Report.  

I would like to request the 

company to create employment 

opportunities for disable persons. 

NYDC will record your suggestion and 

try to implement.  

Positive impacts from jobs will be 

considered in the EIA Report. 

7.3 Future Engagement and Disclosure 

7.3.1 Engagement 

During the EIA Phase, there will be Village and Township level public consultation meetings in 

Ahlone, Kyee Myin Daing, Seikgyi Kanaungto, Twantay, Hlaing Tharyar, and Dala Townships in 

Yangon Region.  The purpose and structure of these meetings will be the same as the Scoping Phase 

consultations.  FGDs and socio-economic surveys will be conducted among key stakeholders, as 

shown in the Appendix C.  Social and environmental baseline data collection and results, stakeholder 
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concerns during scoping consultations and preliminary identification of potential impacts and 

proposed mitigation measures will be presented during the EIA consultation meetings.   

7.3.2 Disclosure  

As per the requirements of the EIA Procedure, NYDC will disclose information on the Project in two 

newspapers (one in English and one in Myanmar).  Project information will be available on NYDC’s 

website and signboards will be posted at the site office.   

In compliance with potential lenders requirements to undertake meaningful consultations, information 

on the findings of the EIA, mitigation and beneficial measures in the EMP will be disclosed to the 

public and project affected people.  Community meetings will be held in directly affected wards and 

villages to explain how the impacts and risks will be managed by the Project. 

The advertisements for the scoping stage that were announced in The Global New Light of Myanmar 

(English) and The Mirror (Burmese) are provided in Figure 7.2 and Figure 7.3. 

The Scoping Report will be shared on NYDC website (https://www.nydc.com.mm/). 
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English version of the Public Consultation advertisement published on 29th April, 2019 

Figure 7.2 Newspaper Advertisement (Global New Light of Myanmar) 
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Myanmar version of the Public Consultation advertisement published on 29th April, 2019 

Figure 7.3 Newspaper Advertisement (The Mirror) 
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 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

8.1 Conclusions of the Scoping Study 

The Scoping Study focused on the potential impacts associated with the construction and operation of 

the Project.  Potential environmental impacts during construction are likely to be temporary and 

localised to the Project Area.  Impacts during construction include air (dust) and noise emissions, 

vegetation clearance, land use change, local infrastructure, and livelihoods and economy.  Potential 

impacts during operation, include those related to noise, local infrastructure, livelihoods and economy, 

and landscape/visual amenity.  Impacts from accidental events have been considered in this scoping 

and all the impacts will be assessed in detail in the EIA Study.  

From a social perspective, the Project is located in Twantay Township.  The scoping visit in February 

2019 confirmed that this was the main concern from the communities in terms of environmental and 

social impacts were traffic, squatters and access to the new city. 

8.2 Recommendations for EIA Study 

The Scoping Study makes the following recommendations for the EIA Study which are explained in 

more detail in Section 9; 

 Environmental baseline surveys for noise, ground water quality, and soil quality, marine water 

quality, marine sediment quality, marine benthos, and terrestrial biodiversity will be undertaken 

for the EIA study to inform the impact assessment.  

 NYDC will manage the environmental and social risks identified through the Environmental and 

Social Management System (ESMS) and prepare an Environmental Management Plan (EMP) for 

the Project.   

 Social baseline data collection (e.g. focus group discussions with farmers, women), and public 

consultation will be undertaken in Seikgyi Kanaungto, Twantay, Kyee Myin Daing, Hlaing 

Tharyar, Dala and Ahlone Township to assess whether the Project is likely to have any adverse 

impact.  

 Information will be disclosed as per the EIA Procedure, on the NYDC’s website, in newspapers 

and at sign boards around the Project Area.  

 NYDC will conduct traffic surveys, flood risk assessments, and finalise the master plan for the 

EIA Study.  
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 TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR THE EIA STUDY 

9.1 Introduction 

A key outcome of scoping includes the creation of the Terms of Reference (ToR) for the EIA Study.  

The EIA Study will then be carried out according to the ToR.  This section sets out the following: 

 EIA objectives; 

 Overview of activities to complete the EIA process; 

 Desktop studies; 

 Baseline survey methodology and locations; 

 Stakeholder engagement; 

 Impact assessment methodology; and 

 Outline structure for the EIA Report. 

9.2 EIA Objectives 

The purpose of the EIA is to assess the potential impacts of the Project activities on the environment 

(including biological, physical, and socio-economic resources), and where applicable to design 

mitigation or enhancement measures to remove, reduce, or avoid negative impacts to the 

environment or people. 

9.3 EIA Steps 

Following on from the Scoping Phase of the Project, ERM will: 

 Update and finalise the technical Project description as further details become available; 

 Collect additional baseline data through desktop research and baseline surveys to complete a 

comprehensive description of the environmental and social conditions; 

 Conduct additional stakeholder consultation; 

 Develop mitigation and enhancement measures and outline an EMP including an approach for 

monitoring; and 

 Report findings in a comprehensive EIA Report and present the mitigation and enhancement 

measures. 

9.4 Desktop Review 

In order to assess potential Project impacts, baseline environmental and social conditions relevant to 

Project impacts and risks shall be described for the Study Area.  It will cover the range of physical, 

biological, socio-economic, and cultural features that are likely to be affected.  Information will be 

presented for different spatial levels (e.g. Project Area, and Study Area) where applicable. 

Secondary data to be used will include; statistical records, census records, government reports, NGO 

publications, academic studies and texts, topographic maps, aerial photos, and satellite imagery.  

Project engineering studies will also be reviewed for quantitative information on environmental 

elements. 

9.5 Baseline Environmental Surveys  

Primary data will be collected by international and Myanmar specialists applying industry-recognised 

survey and analysis methods.  The sampling data collected in the Study Area will be used in all EIAs 

and the SEA.  Results will be used respectively in each EIA and to help address cumulative impacts.  

Details are provided in the following sections.   
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9.5.1 Sampling Locations 

Table 9.1 shows the sampling plan, and Figure 9.1 shows the sampling points location.   

Table 9.1 Sampling Plan  

Topic Parameters Number 

of Sites  

Sample 

per Site 

Total Monitoring 

Frequency  

Air Quality NO2, SO2,  27 1 27 One season, 

four weeks 

continuous 

monitoring with 

diffusion tubes 

Air Quality PM10, PM2.5 18 1 18 One season, 24 

hrs continuous 

monitoring with 

machine 

Noise Sound Level (LAeq in dB(A)) 27 1 27 One season, 

day time (07:00-

22:00) and night 

time (22:00-

07:00) 

monitoring for 24 

hours for two 

days (1 weekday 

and 1 weekend) 

Ground Water 

Quality  

pH value, Temperature, 

Biochemical Oxygen Demand 

(BOD), Chemical Oxygen Demand 

(COD), Oil and Grease, Total 

Nitrogen, Total Phosphorus (TP), 

Total Suspended Solids (TSS), 

Total Phenols, Mercury (Hg), 

Arsenic (As), Zinc (Zn), Copper 

(Cu), Total Chromium (Cr), 

Ammonia, Chlorine, Sulphide, 

Nitrate, Fluoride, Total Coliform.  

24 3 72 One season, in 

situ and lab 

analysis using 

existing well 

locations in 

villages  

Surface Water 

Quality  

pH value, Temperature, 

Biochemical Oxygen Demand 

(BOD), Chemical Oxygen Demand 

(COD), Oil and Grease, Total 

Nitrogen, Total Phosphorus (TP), 

Total Suspended Solids (TSS), 

Total Phenols, Mercury (Hg), 

Arsenic (As), Zinc (Zn), Copper 

(Cu), Total Chromium (Cr), 

Ammonia, Chlorine, Sulphide, 

Nitrate, Fluoride, Total Coliform.  

24 3 72 One season, in 

situ and lab 

analysis in 

Yangon River, 

Twantay Canal, 

local creeks and 

ponds, and Toe 

River 

Soil Quality pH, Iron (Fe), Cadmium (Cd), Lead 

(Pb), Zinc (Zn), Copper (Cu), 

moisture content 

24 3 

 

72 One season 
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Topic Parameters Number 

of Sites  

Sample 

per Site 

Total Monitoring 

Frequency  

Biodiversity  Conduct habitat mapping and 

establish biodiversity indices, 

species inventory and identification 

of threatened species  

9 Within 

500m of 

the Project 

Area and 

water 

pipeline 

route 

 

9 One season 

For Aquatic fauna, this will include 

interview of fishermen and local 

markets. 
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Figure 9.1 Sampling Points Location
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9.5.2 Sampling Methodology 

9.5.2.1 Ambient Air Monitoring 

Baseline ambient air monitoring to be conducted within the Study Area (2km buffer around the whole 

New Yangon City Phase 1 Development; encompassing the Townships neighbouring the Project 

Area).  Sample locations are selected by the nearest sensitive receptors locations off-site.  Air quality 

monitoring locations were selected by identifying potentially affected communities, with consideration 

given to the prevailing wind conditions and Project activities.  There is limited local monitoring of 

meteorology and therefore the Weather Research and Forecasting Model data was used to generate 

meteorological data for the purpose of reviewing climatic conditions, review regional air quality and 

identify representative sensitive receptors. 

A total of 27 air quality monitoring sites have been established at locations in the Study Area.  At each 

monitoring location, measurements of NOx, NO2 and SO2 will be taken using Palmes type diffusion 

tubes and measurements of PM10 and PM2.5 will be undertaken direct reading of HAZ-SCANNER 

Environmental Perimeter Air Station (EPA).    

Diffusion tubes are passive samplers that consist of small plastic tubes which contain a chemical 

reagent to absorb the pollutant to be measured directly from the air.  The preparation and analysis of 

the diffusion tubes is undertaken to BS EN 13528.  The technique is widely recognised internationally, 

including by the IFC, US EPA and UK Environment Agency.  There is best practice guidance, adopted 

by this assessment, available from the US EPA and from the UK Department for the Environment, 

Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA) on the siting and deployment of tubes.  The analysis of the exposed 

tubes is completed through Ion Chromatography (United Kingdom Accreditation Service (UKAS) 

Accredited Method ISO/IEC 17025:2005). 

9.5.2.2 Ambient Noise Monitoring 

Baseline ambient noise monitoring to be conducted within the Study Area.  Noise monitoring (db(A)) 

will be conducted at selected locations that can reflect the exposure of the nearest local community’s 

and sensitive locations (e.g., houses, schools, monasteries, etc.) and duration and frequency will be 

recorded for 24hrs continuously for (two) consecutive days at each site, covering a weekday and a 

weekend day, using the Sound level Meter (Model: SL-4023SD) along with SD card real time data 

recorder (USB/RS232).  The monitoring procedures, data analysis and interpretation are carried out in 

accordance with the guidelines of USEPA and the operational manufacture.  

9.5.2.3 Ground Water and Surface Water Quality 

In general, water samples will be collected by using clean sampling dipper in order to avoid sample 

contamination from other sources according to the standard operation procedures.  Before sample 

collection, the appropriate measures including wearing of disposable and powder less gloves and 

rinsing of sampling dipper with native water will be carried out so as to condition, or equilibrate to the 

sample environment and make sure that all cleaning-solution residues are removed. The water-

sampling dipper is immersed approximately 1m depth into the flowing stream and then filled into the 

sample bottles.   Total dissolved solid (TDS), conductivity, chlorine, PH value, temperature will be 

measured on-site at the sampling locations according to the standard operation procedures. 

The sample bottles will be partially filled and rinsed with the water to be sampled (rinse water). In 

order to avoid suspended sand particles, the water for rinsing will collect at the edge of the stream in 

an area of low-flow turbidity and then drained the rinse water.  

After sample collection, sample bottles will be kept in a cooling box with ice/ice packs until the 

laboratory.   All water sample will be sent to ALS Hong Kong Laboratory and measured the following 

parameters. 
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United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) (2002) standard method for chemical 

analysis of water and wastewater and American Public Health Association (APHA) (2005) Standard 

method for examination of water and wastewater will be used to analyse the surface and ground 

water quality. 

9.5.2.4 Soil Quality  

Soil samples will be collected from drill -holes dug approximately 1 m depth by soil auger (hand auger 

drill).  During sample collection, gloves will be worn, and glove and soil auger will be rinsed with clean 

water.  Samples will be transferred into wide-mouth glass bottles and sent to an internationally 

accredited laboratory (ALS Hong Kong Laboratory) in Hong Kong.  The soil samples will be collected 

according to the standard procedure and kept in cooling box at 4˚C till the respective laboratory. 

Dutch Standards for Soil Quality will be used to analyse the data. 

9.5.2.5 Biodiversity 

Terrestrial Flora (Wet Season) 

Surveys will be conducted to:  

 Determine the presence of species of conservation significance1 (Critically Endangered, 

Endangered and Vulnerable on the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species; endemic species; and 

Myanmar Protected species).   

 Determine the presence of any invasive species within the Project Area and at the cooling water 

outflow (according to the Global Invasive Species Database and Myanmar national listings). 

Transect surveys will be used to identify the aforementioned species.  GPS reference locations are to 

be made for all individual species identified. 

Representative samples are to be taken of different vegetation communities within the Study Area 

Mapping of mangrove health and extent within this area is to occur.  Particular focus should be on 

identifying individuals of the Critically Endangered Mangrove species, Sonneratia griffithii, if present. 

Undertake vegetation class/land use mapping to show the type, condition and distribution of 

vegetation classes of the surveyed area.  This mapping may occur through satellite image/aerial 

photograph interpretation and a series of inspections to confirm vegetation class distribution.  

Qualitative descriptions and a photographic record of the vegetation classes and conditions are to be 

provided based on field observations.   

Birds and Mammals 

Surveys will be conducted for mammals and birds within the Study Area, covering the range of 

habitats including paddy, woodland, mangroves etc.  Representative areas along transmission line 

route using relevant techniques (villager interviews, transect surveys).  The surveys should focus on 

the presence of species of conservation significance.  Surveys will determine the presence of any 

invasive species within the Project Area (according to the Global Invasive Species Database and 

Myanmar national listings).  

Aquatic/Marine/Mangrove 

Aquatic/Marine/Mangrove survey at the bridge locations and water intake locations will be conducted 

outflow using relevant techniques (transect surveys, nocturnal and diurnal inspection of habitats).  

Surveys are to be conducted at representative locations to sample to all habitats present, including 

                                                      
1
 CR, EN and VU on the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species; migratory and endemic species; congregatory and Myanmar 

Protected species 
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paddy, woodland, mangroves etc.  The surveys will focus on the presence of species of conservation 

significance.  Data on fish species will be collected from local community interviews.  

9.6 Stakeholder Engagement and Socio-economic Data Collection 

The stakeholder engagement to be undertaken is presented in the following sections.  This is required 

to inform stakeholders about the Project as well as to fill any data gaps identified which will be 

necessary to conduct a robust impact assessment. 

9.6.1 Public Consultations for the EIA 

During the EIA, public consultation and disclosure will be undertaken across the various stakeholder 

groups identified.  For the potentially affected communities, consultation and disclosure will be 

undertaken in Seikgyi Kanaungto, Twantay, Kyee Myin Daing, Hlaing Tharyar, Dala and Ahlone 

Township.  The public consultation meetings locations during the EIA stage are shown in Figure 9.2.  

The public consultations will be advertised in the national papers.   

The consultation process was guided by the following key principles: 

 Inclusive:  The consultations were organised to ensure representation of potentially affected and 

interested stakeholders. Separate focus group discussions (FGDs) were undertaken with 

fishermen and boat owners. 

 Sharing of information:  At the township and village level consultations, special emphasis was 

given to build community level understanding of the Project and all the information was provided 

in Myanmar language. 

 Participatory:  Stakeholders were encouraged to actively participate in the consultations and 

were always given the opportunity to ask questions.  

The approach to consultation, informed by these principles, is described below.  The stakeholder 

consultation meetings will be structured as followed:  

 Introductions and information disclosure:  Introduce NYDC, the Project, the EIA, the proposed 

stakeholder engagement process, the potential environmental and social impacts and mitigation 

to help the stakeholders understand the Project and NYDC’s intentions for engagement. 

 Question and answer session for all stakeholders in the town hall meeting to raise concerns, 

comments or ask questions to which NYDC can directly respond.
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Figure 9.2 Public Consultation Meetings Locations
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9.6.2 Socio-economic Data Collection 

As part of the EIA process, a detailed baseline data collection will be undertaken to update the 

baseline established in the Scoping Report and adequately assess the potential impacts from the 

Project on the local communities.  The baseline study will cover the socio-economic conditions of the 

Project Affected People (PAP).  Figure 9.3 shows the social baseline survey locations.  This baseline 

will be established on the basis of Focus Group Discussions and interviews with local communities 

and other interested stakeholders in all Townships.  Stakeholders will be asked questions using both 

checklists and informal interviews to find out the village and household level information on 

demographics, income, infrastructure, farming and livelihoods as per the following: 

 Village and Household Questionnaires: Demographic profile, land holding; number of land 

owners and landless; types of school facilities; credit access; income sources; living standards; 

market access; health facility access; access to water source; cooking fuel type uses; fuelwood 

collection; type of diseases; electricity access; number of households with income; infrastructure; 

number of people by type of livelihood; number of people by type of livestock; number of 

members and meetings of support groups; and, type of support from and contribution to support 

group. 

 Farmers Questionnaire: land holding size and shape; level of subsistence; role of men and 

women in agriculture; government agricultural scheme, credit source, reason amount, interest 

rate and payment method; use of hired labour; wage amount paid by gender; cost of labour, 

irrigation, fertilizers and transportation and land renting; market of cash crop; number of 

households by type of livestock raised, number of heads, percentage of home consumption and 

percentage for the market; source and issues of fodder acquisition; crop cycle by crop. 

 Women’s Questionnaire: number of women in the village, number of women headed 

households; role of women in community; opinion on equality of gender opportunities; influence 

on household decision; problems of women; quality of life rating; women’s health problems; 

disease outbreaks; causes of death and affected gender group; women’s problem in 

employment; and percentage of women in farming. 

A sample survey of up to 300 households within the townships mentioned above will be administered 

to allow for a detailed understanding of the baseline and the potential impacts of the Project to be 

established.  In order to minimise disruption to local residents, this would be combined stakeholder 

consultation.
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Figure 9.3 Social Baseline Survey Locations
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9.7 Impact Assessment Methodology 

The principal impact assessment steps are summarised in Figure 9.4 and comprise: 

 Impact prediction: to determine what could potentially happen to resources/receptors as a 

consequence of the proposed Project and its associated activities. 

 Impact evaluation: to evaluate the significance of the predicted impacts by considering their 

magnitude or likelihood of occurrence (for unplanned events), and the sensitivity, value and/or 

importance of the affected resource/receptor. 

 Mitigation and enhancement: to identify appropriate and justified measures to mitigate negative 

impacts and enhance positive impacts.   

 Residual impact evaluation: to evaluate the significance of impacts assuming effective 

implementation of mitigation and enhancement measures.  Major impacts are considered 

“significant” in Figure 9.4. 

 

Figure 9.4 Impact Assessment Process 

The above methodology will be used to predict, evaluate and assess potential impacts in the Report. 

9.8 Structure of the EIA Report 

An outline of the proposed contents of the EIA Report is provided in   
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Table 9.2 which follows the EIA Procedure (2015).  It is important to note that the table of contents 

may be revised based on the requirements of the Myanmar authorities. 
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Table 9.2 Structure of the EIA Report 

Chapter No. Contents Heading Explanatory Note 

 Cover Pages Title page, acknowledgements, authors and contributors, table of 

contents (including lists of figures, tables, and maps) 

 Commitment Letter Letter from proponent to commit to robustness of EIA and adopting 

all mitigation measures. 

1 Executive Summary Summary of the entire EIA Report. 

2 Introduction ■ Presentation of the Project Proponent   

■ Presentation of the Environmental and Social Experts 

3 Policy, Legal and 

Institutional 

Framework 

■ Corporate Environmental and Social Policies Policy and Legal 
Framework, including existing laws and rules, other related 
environmental law and rules, International Conventions, Treaties 
and Agreements, and international standards, guidelines 

■ Institutional Framework 

■ Project’s Environmental and Social Standards 

4 Project Description 

and Alternative 

Selection 

■ Project Background 

■ Project Location, overview map and site layout maps 

■ Comparison and Selection of Alternatives 

■ Description of the Selected Alternative (per phase) 

5 Description of the 

Surrounding 

Environment 

■ Setting the Study Limits 

■ Methodology and Objectives 

■ Physical Components including air, noise, soil, water, 
environmental quality data, and climate data 

■ Biological Components including biodiversity maps, and 
vegetation cover maps 

■ Socio-Economic Components including land use maps, population 
distribution, and maps of other socio-economic indicators   

■ Cultural Components including maps with location of cultural, 
historical, and religious importance 

■ Visual Components including landscape 

6 Impact and Risk 

Assessment and 

Mitigation Measures 

■ Impact Assessment Methodology 

■ Identify potential physical, biological, social, socioeconomic, 
cultural, and visual impacts; this shall include identification of 
potential impacts; develop mitigation measures, assess Residual 
Impacts and prepare a comprehensive monitoring plan 

■ Relevant maps in proper scale clearly indicating the location of 
sources of Adverse Impacts, images, aerial photos, satellite 
images, the areas, people, assets or features impacted, sensitive 
habitats, vulnerable areas or settlements and the nature of the 
impacts 

7 Cumulative Impact 

Assessment 

■ Methodology and Approach 

■ Cumulative Impact Assessment 

8 Environmental 

Management Plan 

■ Monitoring Plan 

■ Reporting Requirements 

■ List of EIA Commitments 

■ Management sub-plans 

9 Public Consultation 

and Disclosure 

■ Purpose of consultation undertaken for Project 

■ Methodology and approach 

■ Summary of consultation 

■ Summary of main comments received and how comments taken 
into account during EIA process 

■ Further consultation and disclosure  

10 Conclusions and 

Recommendations 

Main conclusions of the EIA Report and recommendations for future 

actions. 
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Chapter No. Contents Heading Explanatory Note 

Appendices These will include technical annexes with details of specific surveys, 

and other required information. 
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APPENDIX A SCOPING STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT MATERIALS 
AND MEETING MINUTES  



 

 

Meeting of Minutes: Stakeholder Engagement Meeting for the Development of New 
Yangon City 
 

Detail: 

Project The Development of New Yangon City  Region / State Yangon 

Venue Meeting Room - 3, Yangon Region Government’s Office   

Objective Chief Minister Meeting 

Date 23rd January 2019 

Time 14:00 – 16:00 PM 

■ The Chief Minister was not able to attend the meeting and requested H.E. Daw Nilar Kyaw to attend in his 

place.  

■ Daw Aye Aye Khine (Head of City Planning and Development, NYDC) introduced the meeting and gave a 

brief explanation of the Project. 

■ Daw Khin Su Su Naing (Senior Consultant, ERM) gave an overview of the Strategic Environmental 

Assessment (SEA) and Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) process as per the Myanmar EIA 

Procedure and a brief explanation of the scoping study. 

Question and Answer Section 

Suggestion from Daw Nilar Kyaw, Minister of Electricity, Industry, Roads and Transport 

■  An official letter including the proposed stakeholder engagement schedule should be submitted to the 

Yangon Regional Government in order to get approval for the future stakeholder consultation meetings. 

Comment form U Khin Win, Regional Hluttaw Representative, Kyee Myin Daing Township 

■ If the eleven villages from Kyee Myin Daing are not included in the Project Area, it is recommended that 

NYDC should explain this to the villagers.  Are the eleven villages in the western part of Kyee Myin Daing 

Township included in the project area?  

 

Response from Daw Nilar Kyaw, Minister of Electricity, Industry, Roads and Transport 

■ The Project Area was confirmed by the former government and is continuing as planned.  The brown 

highlighted areas are the villages (from slide 8 of the presentation) and these will not be included in the 

Project Area. 

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ Those villages are located in the Project Area will remain untouched and there will be green spaces between 

the new developed areas and the existing villages.  

Response from Daw Khin Su Su Naing, ERM 

■ We will consider these villages in the impact assessment. 

Comment from U Kyaw Nanda Aung, Regional Hluttaw Representative, Kyee Myin Daing 

Township 

■ These eleven villages might be included in the future phases of the project although they are not included in 

the initial stage of development. Therefore, the impact assessment should consider them as well.  

Comment from U Thet Htun Win, Hluttaw Representative (Chairman of Transportation, 

Communication, Construction and Industry of Yangon Region Hluttaw) 



■ The Master Plan should be presented to the Public.   

■ Whereis the power source for the new city? 

■ How many gallons of water will be required and where will it be from? 

■ Where will the population be settled in the new city?  

■ The old city has a problem with water shortage. Where is the water reservoir area for the project? 

■ Where will the administration area be in the new city? 

■ What is the capital investment to implement the project? 

■ How many acres of land will be acquired for the project and how many people will be impacted by the 

Project? 

Response from Daw Nilar Kyaw, Minister of Electricity, Industry, Roads and Transport 

■ Any queries of land acquisition should be raised in the upcoming Master Plan Final Presentation, which will 

be held on 15 February as today meeting is focusing on SEA/EIA study of the project.  

■ A 20/80 compensation scheme was agreed with the Security, Peace, Stability and Rule of Law Working 

Committee.  The previous government set 15/85 land compensation scheme, however, a 20/80 scheme is 

more fair.   

■ Water and Electricity issues are under discussion with the Union Ministry. 

■ The Project has a plan to get electricity from the Mee Lin Chaint (1350 MW) power plant (in Ayeyarwady 

Region). 

■ Fresh water is planned to intake from the Toe River and is working together with Water Management 

Committee regarding the matter. 

■ The capital investment will practice Public Private Partnership (PPP) system. 

■ The Union level will manage the project but have not assigned to any focal ministry yet. Yangon Regional 

Government is currently taking responsibility for the project. 

Comment from U KyawHtwe, AmyothaHluttaw Representative  

■ Will the Project seek approval from Parliament when the Master Plan is completed in March 2019? 

■ The 20/80 compensation scheme can be practiced for land acquisition only if landowners agree.  

 

 

Response from Daw Nilar Kyaw, Minister of Electricity, Industry, Roads and Transport 

■ Land acquisition process  was already completed till the eighth-stage by the previous government.  The next 

step is to confirm how to compensate.  Land owners said they prefer to receive land than cash, as land is 

more important in Yangon Region. 

■ In addition, the four existing “New Dagon Townships” will be upgraded with particular plans (especially for 

electricity, road and drinking water). 

Comment from Dr. Kyaw Zin Oo, Regional Hluttaw Representative, Twantay Township 

■ Is there any plan to fix the roads in Twantay Township prior to the project construction? 

 

Response from Daw Nilar Kyaw, Minister of Electricity, Industry, Roads and Transport 

■ The townships included in the New Yangon Development Plan are not included in any of other budgets so it 

will be submitted to Chief Minister. 

Comment from U Zaw Win, Pyithu Hluttaw Representative, Kyee Myin Daing Township 

■ Kyee Myin Daing Township is densely populated with 18 wards and four villages. The livelihood of the 

communities from the Kyee Myin Daing (West) Township is different from the Kyee Myin Daing (East) 

Township and Kyee Myin Daing (West) Township want to improve their income and livelihood options.  



Within the Township, 75% of the people agree and support the project.  However, the dissemination of 

project information to local people is limited. 

■ Parliament members have meetings in Nay Pyi Taw and Regional Parliament meetings will start on21st 

January, the schedule of the stakeholder engagement should consider this. The weekday meetings are not 

feasible for Parliament members. The meeting should be scheduled on parliament representative availability.  

Response from Daw Nilar Kyaw, Minister of Electricity, Industry, Roads and Transport 

■ NYDC should take this into account and change the schedule. 

Comment from Dr. Aung Myint Maw, Deputy Head of the Environmental Conservation and 

Cleaning Department 

■ Will the cemeteries from Seikgyi Kanaungto and Ah Lat Chaung be combined into one? 

■ If the population is 1.2 million, waste discharge per day will be 600 tons. Where will waste be discharged and 

how many acres will be set up for a dumpsite and it should be included in the Master Plan and Urban Plan? 

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ The existing cemeteries will remain as they are.  

There is a plan for industrial waste and municipal waste management and industrial waste will be disposed of 

like  Thilawa Industrial Zone. 

Comment from U Kyaw Zaeya, Secretary of Regional Hlutttaw Representative (Planning and 

Commerce Committee)  

■ Conflicts between the local workers and foreigners should be minimised and salary gaps between local and 

international employees should be managed and justified.  

■ How will the city manage the population increase in the future? 

■ What is the process of Bill of Quantities (BOQ) and Quality Control (QC)? 

 

 

Response from Daw Khin Su Su Naing, ERM 

 

■ Employment opportunities for local communities will be included in the EIA study.  

 

Comment from U Thet Htun Win, Hluttaw Representative (Chairman of transportation, 

Communication, Construction and Industry Committee) 

 

■ The location of the cemeteries and the waste disposal should not be changed often. 

■ The areas of the administration buildings should be defined.  

■ In the future, the resident population will increase.  Meetings with the related government departments 

should be held.  

■ The structural design of the project should be counter checked and costing should be independently audited.   

■ The investment is based on profit; therefore an independent consultant should be appointed to assess and 

audit.  

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ The area for the administration infrastructure will be defined for the project and it is under discussion with the 

relevant departments 

■ A Quantity Surveyor consultant has been assigned to counter check the Bill of Quantities (BoQ) submitted 

by CCCC.  The information provided by China Communications Construction Company (CCCC) to date has 

been checked.  



■ The estimated population in 2050 is 1.2 million. 

■ There master plan prepared by AECOM includes a consultant to countercheck the work, including BoQ and 

Quality Control.   

 

Comment from Dr. Kay Thi Kyaw, Director, Department of Social Welfare 

■ The Project should protect women and elderly people and should prepare management plans and 

mechanisms considering potential crime and rape cases for migrant women and children. 

 

Response from Daw Khin Su Su Naing, ERM 

■ The SEA/EIA studies will be prepared in accordance with the UN Sustainable Development Goals and 

Myanmar Sustainable Development Plan, which consider gender equality and health. 

■ Regarding the stakeholders, we practice an inclusive and transparent process regarding the dissemination 

of information. 

■ Response from Daw Nilar Kyaw, Minister of Electricity, Industry, Roads and TransportIn the 

Township Level public consultation meeting, representatives from Hluttaw would like to participate so the 

meetings should be held during weekends.  

 

Suggestion from U Khin Win, Regional Hluttaw Representative, Kyee Myin Daing Township 

■ An observation trip to Kyee Myin Daing (other side of the river) is advised prior to the Township stakeholder 

engagement to get a clear understanding of the challenges for the upcoming engagement.  

Comment from U Thant Zin, Chief Executive Officer, Yangon Electricity Supply Corporation 

■ A 230kV transmission line crosses the New Yangon City area which is managed by the Union Government 

and cannot be used for the Project.  There will be 500 kV lines in the Project as well as smaller 11kV, 33kV 

and 66kV distribution lines.  The connection to the national grid is still to be confirmed, this will either be 

fromHlaing Tharyar or Western University.   The distribution lines should be underground cable system and 

overhead lines should not be used for all power and distribution lines.  

 

Response from Daw Nilar Kyaw, Minister of Electricity, Industry, Roads and Transport 

■ We already instructed the Project to design for an underground cable system.  The 230kV lines can be an 

underground system however, the distribution should be an underground system as well.  



Attendance List 

No Name Position Department 

1. H.E. Daw Nilar Kyaw Minister Ministry of Electricity, Industry, Roads 
and Transportation, Yangon Region 

2. Dr. Kay Thi Kyaw Director Department of Social Welfare 

3. U Ye Swe Deputy Director Environmental Conservation, Yangon 
Region 

4. U Nay Win Aung District Administrator Southern District, Yangon Region 

5. U Aung San Win Head of Department Water and Sanitation Department, 
Yangon City Development Council 
(YCDC) 

6. Dr. Aung Myint Maw Deputy Head of Department Environmental Conservation and 
Sanitation Department, YCDC 

7. U Zaw Thein Township Officer Seikgyi Kanaungto, General 
Administration Department (GAD) 

8. U Zarni Win Township Officer Kyee Myin Daing, GAD 

9. Daw Khin Thida Tin Director Environmental Conservation Department 

10. U Tint Lwin Chairman Region Hluttaw (Parliament) 

11. Daw Thet Htar New Win People Accounting Committee’s Secretary Yangon Region Hluttaw (Parliament) 

12. U Zaw Win Pyithu Hluttaw Representative Kyee Myin Daing Township 

13. U Kyaw Nanda Aung Regional Hluttaw (Parliament)Representative Yangon Regional Hluttaw  

14. U Thet Htun Win Chairman  Transportation, Communication, 
Construction and Industry Committee 

15. U Than Naing Oo Member  Transportation, Communication, 
Construction and Industry Committee 

16. Dr. Kyaw Zin Oo Regional Hluttaw (Parliament) Representative Twantay Township 

17. U Kyaw Zaeya Secretary of Regional Hluttaw (Parliament) Finance, Planning and Commence 
Committee 

18. U Khin Win Regional Hluttaw (Parliament) Representative Kyee Myin Daing Township  

19. U Kyaw Htway Amyothar Hluttaw (Parliament) Representative Yangon Region 

20. U Myo Aung Htay Secretary Yangon Regional Government 

21. U Thant Zin  Chief Executive Officer Yangon Electricity Supply Corporation 

22. U Zaw Moe Aung Regional Head Department of Agricultural Land 
Management and Statistics  

23. U Moe Khaing Tun Township Officer Twantay Township, General 
Administration Department  

 

 

 



NYDC / ERM Attendees  

No Name Position Department 

1. Dr. Ye Moe Myint Director NYDC 

2. Daw Aye Aye Khine Head of City Planning and Development Dept. NYDC 

3. Daw Wint Wint Htet Hlaing Head of Corporate Development Dept. NYDC 

4. U Hlaing Win Communication and Authority Manager NYDC 

5. Daw Hnin Ei Ei Phyo Assistant Officer II NYDC 

6. Tessa Morton City Planner І NYDC 

7. Shiki Osawa City Planner І NYDC 

8. Aye Mya Thinzar Assistant Constant ERM 

9. Becky Summons Senior Consultant ERM 

10. Khin Su Su Naing Senior Consultant ERM 
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Meeting of Minutes: Stakeholder Engagement Meeting for the Development of New 
Yangon City 
 

Detail: 

Project The Development of New Yangon City  Region / State Yangon 

Venue GAD Office Meeting Room, Ahlone Township GAD Office.  

Objective Ahlone Township Meeting – Scoping Phase 

Date 1st February 2019 

Time 1:00 – 3:00 PM 

■ Daw Aye Aye Khine (Head of City Planning and Development, NYDC) introduced the meeting and gave a 

brief explanation of the Project. 

■ Daw Khin Su Su Naing (Senior Consultant, ERM) gave an overview of the Strategic Environmental 

Assessment (SEA) and Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) process as per the Myanmar EIA 

Procedure and a brief explanation of the scoping study. 

Question and Answer Section 

Comment from U San Lwin, Head of the Saw Yan Paing North Ward 

■ Is NYDC a private or non-profit company? How will NYDC return the 10 billion MMK which will be used for 

establishment of the company?  

■ Is there any underground transportation system planned for this New Yangon Development Project?  

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ The NYDC is an entity incorporated under the Special Companies Act and was established to undertake the 

development of the New Yangon City.  NYDC is 100% owned by the Yangon Regional Government who 

provided 10 billion MMK to NYDC for the City Development which is used to prepare the Master Plan, 

consultancy fees and construction and operational costs.  

■ NYDC’s task also includes looking for investors and facilitate for the project.  The percentage of the profit 

from investors will be returned to the country.   

■ All the transportation facilities will be above ground.  

Comment from U Thein Myint, Htar Nay Ward Patron 

■ The project will take the water from Toe River, is it correct?  Is there any plan for a storm water collection 

system?   

■ Please explain why the project is called “New Yangon City”? 

■ Can electricity be provided in the 12 years duration; 2018 – 2030? 

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ Water intake will be from Toe River and this has been studied by JICA, who prepared the 2040 Master Plan 

for Yangon Region.  The water quality has been tested which suggested that the quality is good to use as a 



 

water source.  Ground water from the project area will not be used due to its quality and concern for land 

subsidence.   

■ A water treatment plant and storm water collection system is included as part of the project.  

■ The Yangon Regional Government discussed with Union Minister of Ministry of Electricity and Energy 

regarding the electricity requirements for the project and Union Minister agreed to provide the power to 

NYDC.  NYDC is also looking for private power investor producing as a secondary option of power source.  

Transformer substations will be constructed within the new city and will provide 24 hour electricity for all 

industries.  

Comment from U Myo Thint Zaw, Ahlone Township GAD Officer 

■ Has this New Yangon Development Project been approved by the Union Government?  

■ You mentioned that 20% of the land will be returned to the landowner, please clarify that?  

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ Yangon Regional Government is handling the necessary approval requirements from Union.  Most of the 

farming land cannot be used for agriculture purpose since Nargis 2008 due to its quality.  The land owners 

agreed to the proposed land compensation scheme as they prefer to get land rather than just cash 

compensation.     

■ The land acquisition strategy was approved since last administration. It was reapproved by current 

government.  

Comment from Dr. May Thiri, Deputy Officer from Ahlone Township Health Department  

■ Is all the land within the project area farm land?   

■ When will the community settle in this new city and work? 

■ Which sectors will the investors come from for this new city?  

■ Will this project offer employment opportunities for the local communities?  

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ About 85% of the land is farmland in the Project area.   

■ Two Bridges (Bagaya Bridge and Pan Hlaing Bridge) and roads will be constructed with the aim to finish in 

2021.  The industries will be constructed in 2022 and there will be job opportunities for locals after this time.  

■ Many industries such as garment, food, furniture, electronic, chemical, and service industries, will be located 

in the industrial zone.  

■ There will be employment opportunities for people who live in and around the new city.    

Comment from U Myo Ko Ko Win, Officer from Fire Services Department  

■ Is there any plan to include an area for the fire services department? 

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ NYDC will include administrative departments’ areas approximately 5% of the resettlement areas which will 

include fire stations.  



 

Comment from U Win Shwe, Administrator of the Sin Min Ward 

■ There are many squatter areas in Hlaing Tharyar Township.  Does NYDC have any plans considering this 

for the new city?   

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ NYDC understands the current squatter issues current issues and ensure adequate workers’ 

accommodation is included in the Project area.  The construction workers will leave the Project Area once 

construction is complete.  

Response from Daw Khin Su Su Naing, Senior Consultant from ERM 

■ The ESIA will consider and study those impacts and proposed mitigation measures to the Project.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Attendance List 
 

Sr Name  Occupation/Organization  Address 

1 U Than Htwe  Patron Sin Min Ward 

2 U Saw Maung Chaw Patron Kayin Chan Ward 

3 U Maung Aye  Patron Saw Yan Paing (north) Ward 

4 U Htun Htun Patron Saw Yan Paing (north) Ward 

5 U Than Zaw Sein Patron Kayin Chan Ward 

6 U Kyaw Thein Township Deputy Police Head  Ahlone Township Police Office 

7 U Nyunt Phone Patron Thit Taw ward 

8 U Kyaw Than Soe Custom department  

9 U Myat Kyaw Patron Htar Nar Ward 

10  U Ba Myint Deputy Education Officer  

11 U San Lwin Ward Administrator  Saw Yan Paing (north) Ward 

12 U Hein Myint Patron Htar Nay Ward 

13 U Wai Soe Htet Lawyer  

14 Dr.May Thiri Deputy officer, Public Health Department  Alone Township  

15 Daw Tin Tin  Staff Officer Corporative Department  

16 U Lin Aung Khaing Clerk (Ayeyarwady)  

17 Daw Khin Myo  Librarian   

18 U Myo Ko Ko Win Officer, Fire Services Department Alone Township  

19 U Naing Lin Oo 100 Administrator Lut Lat Yay Ward 

20 U Win Shwe Ward Administrator Sin Min Ward 

21 U Than Hteik Ward Administrator Saw Yan Paing (south) Ward 

22 U Win tin Committee Chairman  Saw Yan Paing (west) Ward 

23 U Htein Lin Ward Administrator Htar Nar Ward 

24 U Myin San Myanmar Green Network  

25 Daw Myint Myint Ohn Township Deputy Staff Officer Alone Township 

26 U Bo Bo Thwin Ward Administrator Lut Lat Yay Ward 

27 U Kyaw Aye Patron Hlaw Kar street 

28 U Soe Myint Administrator for 100 households  

29 U Hla Thein Hlaing  Patron Forest Ward 

30 U Htay win Ward Administrator Saw Yan Paing (east) Ward 

31 Daw Aye Khine  Aung Zeya Yeik Mon Ward 

32 U Maung Maung Aung Patron Galun Ward 

33 U Myint Aung Ward Administrator Galun Ward 

34 U Maung Maung Htun Township Municipal Administrator   

35 U Sit Maung   Saw Yan Paing (North) 

36 U Myo Thein Zaw  Alone Township GAD Officer Alone Township 
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Meeting of Minutes: Stakeholder Engagement Meeting for the Development of New 
Yangon City 
 

Detail: 

Project The Development of New Yangon City Region / State Yangon 

Venue GAD Office Meeting Room, Twantay Township   

Objective Twantay Township Meeting – Scoping Phase 

Date 2nd February 2019 

Time 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM 

 

■ U Moe Khaing Htun, Twantay Township Administration Officer explained that the Project commenced in 

2017 and has been gathering the opinions of the local farmers with regards to land acquisition. The 

agreement is 20% of the farmland will be compensated to the farmers and 80% of the farmland will be used 

for the Project.  The land category will be upgraded from farmland to urban land.  A list of farmland owners 

who have agreed to the proposed scheme has been collected. 92% of land owners in the Project Area have 

agreed and the other 8% are in the category of disagree, cannot contact or no comment.  

■ Daw Aye Aye Khine (Head of City Planning and Development, NYDC) introduced the meeting and gave a 

brief explanation of the Project.  

■ Daw Khin Su Su Naing (Senior Consultant, ERM) gave an overview of the Strategic Environmental 

Assessment (SEA) and Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) process as per the Myanmar EIA 

Procedure and a brief explanation of the scoping study. 

 

Question and Answer Section 

Comment from U Nay Win Shein, Kalar Tan Thone Ein Village Administrative Officer 

■ We are aware that this Project is a Union level Project and understand that the land will be acquired for the 

Project.  I would like to know when the farmers’ land will be compensated, at the beginning of the Project or 

later. 

■ Village roads will be upgraded after the project.  What will be the width of the village roads? 

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ The main infrastructure construction is scheduled to commence this year and major components of the 

resettlement areas such as roads, drainage, electricity, and storm water systems will be completed in around 

three years; expected to be in 2021. 

■ There will be four different types of roads and the width of the roads will be designed based on the numbers 

of users.  Roads and railway systems are all designed in conjunction with our traffic consultant, “Oriental 

Consultant Global” and have been included in the master plan. 

■ Local roads will be at least two lanes and include drainage on both sides.  Some major village roads will be 

up to four lanes wide. 

Comment for U Thaung Tin, Farmer, Sat San Village 

■ How will the 20% of compensated land be returned and where will it be located? 

 

Response from U Moe Khaing Htun, Township Administration Officer, Twantay Township 

■ The relevant village tract level land management department will be responsible for the location of the land 

and will consider the distance to roads and other important locations. The Township level land management 

department will supervise and check the results.  There will be transparency and fairness at all stages. 

Comment for U Khin Maung Yin, Yangon South-West Development Group 



■ During Cyclone Nargis, Twantay-Hlaing Tharyar Road was not flooded but the Kha Lauk Chaik-Seikgyi 

Kanaungto road was flooded.  The road level should be raised as much as the Twantay-Hlaing Tharyar to 

protect from flooding.  

■ A dam was constructed at Kokowa River and there has been no flood from Ayeyarwaddy River for three 

years. 

 

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ The Twantay – Hlaing Tharyar road was upgraded after cyclone Nargis. Therefore, its level is considered as 

100-year flood proof level.   NYDC has instructed a Flood Risk Assessment by Royal Haskoning for the 

Project.  In accordance with good international practice, Royal Haskoning conducted flood analysis for 100-

year event, considering tidal flooding, climate change, and precipitation.  

■ Flood protection for Stage 1 of Industrial Zones and Resettlement Areas will be prioritised.  After that, the 

Project will upgrade the flood protection of the other infrastructure facilities as per the progress of the Project; 

Royal Haskoning will assist with this. 

Comment for U Hla Myo, Twantay CSO, Myanmar Archaeology Association  

■ We noted that 20% of farmlands will be compensated.  We would like to know the plans for farmland 

compensation. 

■ Where will the Project take sand and soil?  We suggest the Project does not excavate the soil from the 

Twantay, Kawhmu, and Kungyankone area.  We recommend totake the soil from the side of the river.  

■ If the ground level of new city is increased, could the areas on the other side of river (Seik Kan and 

Downtown) be flooded?  If dams and embankments at Nyaungdone are not strong, flood can occur in this 

area. 

■ It would be great if the lakes and stream in this area could be excavated again. 

■ There is a port near the new bridge location in Kyee Myin Daing and we hope the dockyard near the 

Department of Marine Administration will not be required to be removed.  

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ We are considering to obtain soil from other areas (i.e., not the Project Area) as well as excavation of soil 

from the lake in the Project Area and Twantay channel.  

■ The land category will be changed and 20% of the compensated lands will be upgraded to urban land from 

farmland.  The Project plans to create job opportunities for local residents.  Job opportunities for industry will 

start in 2022 and NYDC is discussing with investors to provide vocational trainings to workers.  

■ NYDC doesn’t have authority to directly manage the land compensation. 

■ We will give garment, food, and furniture industries the first priority.  Electronics and Chemicals will be the 

second priority and service industries will be the third priority in industrial zones. 

■ We commissioned Royal Haskoning to conduct the land level assessment and they will conduct the 

assessment in conjunction with relevant departments, such as YCDC. 

Comment for U Tint Lwin, Assistant Director, Planning Department 

■ Is the name of the project confirmed as ‘New Yangon”?  

■ There are a lot of industrial zones in Yangon but access to adequate electricity is an issue.  How will power 

for the Project be supplied; national grid or own source?  

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ Approximately 25% of the Project Area will be industrial zone as the Project aims to create more job 

opportunities.  

■ Electricity is important for the industrial zone and there are currently two potential sources for electricity.  

YRG discussed with Ministry of Electricity and Energy (MOEE) for the electricity supply from national grid 

and also with private power producers. 

■ The name ‘New Yangon’ has been confirmed by the Yangon Regional Government; but we will pass the 

stakeholders’ comments to higher level management. 

Comment for U Khin Maung Win, Engineer, YCDC 



■ I would like to know the area of storm water storage compared to the whole city area, public areas, 

population ratio, and waste management system. 

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ Green and water space will be approximately 12%; nearly 12.3 square kilometers.  This will include public 

parks, corridor plantation, and green buffer areas between the new city and existing villages. 

■ There will be industrial and residential waste.  For industrial waste, we are now talking with interested 

investors including DOWA company, which is currently managing waste in Thilawa.  All the waste from the 

project and the city will be managed in line with National standards and guidelines. 

Comment for U Hla Myo, Twantay CSO, Myanmar Archaeology Association 

■ The current industrial zone area had been called ‘Mat Hlaing Si Yin Su’ for 147 years and was named by 

British during colonial period.  If you are considering alternate names, I recommend this name – “Mat Hlaing 

Si Yin Su Industrial Zone’.  

 

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ Thank you and noted. 

 

Response from Daw Khin Su Su Naing, ERM 

■ Thank you very much to everyone for the comments today; they will be recorded and considered in our 

report.   

 

 



Attendance List 

No Name Occupation/Organization  Address 

1 Daw Thin Thin Htwe Librarian  Twantay  

2 Daw Mar Mar Moe Economic Bank Staff Twantay  

3 U Khin Zaw  Kone Village 

4 U Myo Haling  Information And Public Relations Twantay  

5 U Mg Mg Thant Police Force  Twantay  

6 U Moe Kyaw Thu Village Administrative Officer  Gyaung Wine Gyi Village 

7 U Htun Kywal Village Administrative Officer  -  

8 U Htun Lwin Village Administrative Officer A Latt Chaung Village 

9 Daw Win Win Khaing Village Administrative Officer Oae Bo Village 

10 U Nyunt Shwe Port Authority  Twantay 

11 U Aung Than Village Patron Set San Village 

12 U Myint Aung Village Patron Bawga Village 

13 U Thaung Lwin Village Administrative Officer Set San Village 

14 U Moe Myint Village Patron War Yone Sate Village 

15 U Aung Kyaw Moe  Village Patron Out Yone 

16 U Khin Htun Village Patron Twantay 

18 U Win Zaw  Twantay  

19 U Hla Naing Village Administrative Officer  Kyun Ka Lay Village 

20 Daw Myint Myint Zaw Clerk Lat Pan Gwa Village 

21 U Khin Maung Myint  Village Administrative Officer Ta Man Gyi Village  

22 Daw Aye Aye Aung Township Education Officer Twantay 

23 U Chit Khin  Twantay 

24 U Win Naing   Twantay 

25 U Zaw Latt 100 Household Head Kone Village 

26 U Zaw Win Kyaw Assistant Supervisor from  
Livestock Breeding & Veterinary 
Department 

Twantay  

27 U Wan Kyin Village Committee  Ta Mar Ta Kaw Village 

28 U Myint Swe  Village Patron Pa Dan Yay Kyaw Village 

29 U Soe Kyi Village Committee Kha Lout Chaike Village 

30 U Myint Oo Farmer Twantay 

31 U Win Sein Village Administrative Officer Pa Dan Yay Kyaw Village 

32 U San Nyein Village Patron Pa Dan Yay Kyaw Village 

33 U Myo Aung Village Administrative Officer Twantay 

34 U Myint Zaw Village Patron Kan Village 

35 Usaw Maung Than Ward Officer Fire Service 

36 U Aung Nyein Clerk Pa Dan Yay  Kyaw Village 

37 U Maung Maung Khin Village Committee Twantay 

38 U Khin Maung Yin Village Committee  Taung Da Yan Village 

39 U Thein Soe Village Patron  Pa Da Yay Kyaw  Village 

40 U Kyaw Ngwe Village Patron  Pa Dan Yay Kyaw Village 



No Name Occupation/Organization  Address 

41 U Sein Thaung Village Committee Kyun Ka Lay Village 

42 U Khin Aung  War Yone Sate Village 

43 U Khin Zaw Lwin Village Administrative Officer Htin Kone Village 

44 U Tin Htay Incharge Ma Ngay Village 

45 U Aung Win Village Administrative Officer  Ta Mar Ta Gaw Village 

46 U San Win Incharge Ywar Lay Village 

47 U Zaw Win Bo  New Yangon City Committee Htein Kone 

48 U Tun Aye New City Region Committee Kalatan Thone Eain Village  

49 U Kyaw Shwe New Yangon City Committee Byauk Yoe 

50 U Min Aung New Yangon City Committee Lat Pan Village 

51 U Mya Lwin New City Region Committee A Latt Chaung 

52 U Tin Nyo  Kalar Tan 

53 U Khin Zaw Aung  A Lal Ywar Village 

54 U Kyaw Thaung  Tamatakaw 

55 U Myint Aye  Twantay 

56 U Myint Sein  Latt Pan Ywar Village 

57 U Aung Ko Ko Soe Clerk Ta Man Gy Village 

58 U Thaung Tin  Latt Pan Vilage 

59 U Khin Maung Win Executive Officer (Township 
Development Committee) 

Twantay 

60 U Hla Myo CSO (Myanmar Archaeology 
Association)  

Twantay 

61 U Hla Soe Township Health Officer (1) Twantay 

62 U Aung Than Forest Department Twantay 

63 U Sat Mo Aung Clerk Kyun Kalay 

64 U Ye Htet Naing  A Latt Chaung Village 

65 U Zin Thu  Gyaung Win Gye Village 

66 U Kaung Sat Aung Legal Department Twantay 

67 U Myo Htut Thu In Charge Latt Pan Village 

68 U Myo Myint Oo Legal Department Twantay 

69 U Ni Win Shein Village Administrative Officer Kalatan Thone Eain Village 

70 U Win Naing Htun Assistant Staff Officer/ 
Department Of Agriculture Land 
Management And Statistics 

Twantay 

71 U Hla Than Village Administrative Officer Kha Lout Chaing Village 

72 U Zaw Lin Htwe Clerk Ma Ngyay Ah Lal Village 

73 U Myo Aung Village Administrative Officer Kan Ywar Village 

74 U Myint Zaw Village Leader Kan Ywar Village 

75 U Moe Khaing Htun Township Administrative Officer Twantay 

76 U Tint Lwin Assistant Director, Planning 
Department 

Twantay 
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Meeting of Minutes: Stakeholder Engagement Meeting for the Development of New 
Yangon City 
 

Detail: 

Project The Development of New Yangon City  Region / State Yangon 

Venue GAD office Meeting Room, Kyee Myin Daing 
Township GAD Office  

  

Objective Kyee Myin Daing Township Meeting – Scoping Phase 

Date 2nd  February 2019 

Time 2:00 – 4:00 PM 

■ Daw Aye Aye Khine (Head of City Planning and Development, NYDC) introduced the meeting and gave a 

brief explanation of the Project. 

■ Daw Khin Su Su Naing (Senior Consultant, ERM) gave an overview of the Strategic Environmental 

Assessment (SEA) and Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) process as per the Myanmar EIA 

Procedure and a brief explanation of the scoping study. 

Question and Answer Section 

Statement from U Zaw Win, Htuttaw Representative (Pyithu Hluttaw)  

■ The livelihood on the other side of Kyee Myin Daing Township (in the Project Area) is different from the city 

side.  Hlaing River separates the wards.  Therefore, Pyithu Hluttaw representatives welcome this NYDC 

project to improve the livelihood of the local communities.  

■ The Htuttaw representatives request to the Regional Government to be well informed of the Project during 

the Project progress and to be invited for meetings related to the Project.   

■ 75% of the local communities and most of the Hluttaw representatives agree with the Project.  Local 

communities would like the bridge to be built first.   

Statement from U Khin Win, Htuttaw Representative (Regional Government)  

■ All participants are welcome to ask any Project related questions.  

Statement from U Kyaw Nanda Aung, Htuttaw Representative (Regional Government)  

■ All participants in this meeting are welcome to ask any questions related to SEA and EIA study of the Project. 

But note that this meeting is not focused on the land acquisition.    

 

Comment from U Tin Sein, War Yone Seik Aye Ywar Ward Patron 

■ Local communities from the Aye Ywar Ward would like to get the employment from this Project. Please 

consider them. 

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ There will be employment opportunities during the construction and operation phase of the industrial zone.  



Response from Daw Khin Su Su Naing, ERM 

■ ERM will collect socio-economic data of the local communities in the Project Area.  The potential impacts will 

be considered on livelihoods including potential positive impacts of job creation.   

Comment from U Mya Than, Baw Ga Ward Patron 

■ When will the NYDC project be completed?  We will support all the requirements when ERM conduct the 

social, environmental, and biological surveys.  

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ The project is planned to be completed within 30 years, but the construction of the bridge 1 (connecting the 

Kyee Myin Daing Township to New City) will be complete within 3 years.   

Comment from U Zaw Win, Htuttaw Representative (Pyithu Hluttaw) 

■ It is noted that the bridge 1 will be connected from Myay Ni Gone to New City at first. But later come to know 

that the bridge will be built at 220m north of Bagaya Junction, upstream of Yangon River.  Are there any 

compensation plans considered for the houses which will need to be removed due to construction?  Access 

roads should be completed before the establishment of New City.  

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ The potential impact for the construction of Bridge 1 has been considered through surveys and the location 

was presented to Yangon Regional Government, Ministry of Construction and Myanmar Port Authority. It has 

been approved conceptually.   

Comment from U Philip Tun Hla Aung, Land Core Group member  

■ I would like to know the time frame for the environmental and socio-economic studies.  

■ Which methods will be used during the impact assessment study?  

■ Will there be any vocational training programs for the local communities?  

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ The Project aims to support the employment opportunities for the local communities and is planning to 

include vocational schools for local communities to become skill labours, so they are able to work in various 

industries for the project.   

Response from Daw Khin Su Su Naing, ERM 

■ The baseline data collection for the physical, environmental, and socio-economic characteristics will take 

about two months.   

■ Face to face interview with ward leaders will also be undertaken after this meeting.    

Comment from U Philip Tun Hla Aung, member of the Land Core Group 



■ Can socio-economic data collection be completed within two months?  

■ What is the sample sizes to be collected within the three townships?  

■ How many villages will be selected for the socio-economic survey? 

■ Is there any publication of socio-economic survey questionnaires in the ERM website?  

Response from Daw Khin Su Su Naing and Ms Rebecca Summons, ERM 

■ At this stage, ERM is collecting the township demographic baseline data and holding discussions with local 

communities to understand the required household surveys and data collection required for the population of 

the Project area.  

■ The socio-economic survey questionnaires have been prepared in line with the nature of the project and the 

related impacts.  ERM can send you examples of our survey questionnaire if you require; these are not 

available on our website as they are project specific.  

■ ERM will conduct face to face interviews, Focus Group Discussions with women and vulnerable groups and 

Household survey data collection.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Attendance List 

Sr Name  Occupation/Organization  Address 

1 U Zaw Win Hluttaw Representative (Pyithu Hluttaw)  Kyee Myin Daing Township 

2 U Kyaw Nanda Aung Hluttaw Representative (Regional)  Kyee Myin Daing Township 

3 U Khin Win Hluttaw Representative (Regional)  Kyee Myin Daing Township 

4 U Soe Myint Han Ward Administrator Zaykalay Ward 

5 U Tin Tun Municipal Committee Zaykalay Ward 

6 U Soe Myint Patron  

7 U Taung Aye Patron Zaykalay Ward 

8 U Thein Htut Patron  

9 U Mya Than Patron Baw Ga Ward 

10 U Chan Myae oo Patron Baw Ga Ward 

11 U Aung Kyaw Htay In Charge Aye Ywar Ward (west) 

12 Daw Win Win Khaing Clerk Ohe Bo Ward 

13 U Hla Htay In Charge Sat San Ward 

14 U Khin Tun - - 

15 U Thein Tun Patron Zaykalay Ward 

16 U Mya Than Patron Baw Ga Ward 

17 U Soe Myint Patron Zaykalay Ward 

18 U Zaw Lin Ward Administrator War Yone Seik Aye Ywar Ward 

19 U Than Tun Administrator for 100 Households War Yone Seik Aye Ywar Ward 

20 U Khin Zaw Patron War Yone Seik Aye Ywar Ward 

21 U Min Zaw Community member  

22 U Ohn Myint Patron Sat San Ward 

23 U Tin Sein Patron War Yone Seik Aye Ywar Ward 

24 U Tun Lin Patron Thar Du (West) Ward 

25 U Ye Tun Naing Ward Administrator Oh Bo Ward 

26 U Philip Tun Hla Aung Member of the Land Core Group Thadu Ward 

27 U Aung Than Patron A Latt Chaung  Ward 

28 U Zaw Htet Aung Clerk Zaykalay Ward 

29 U Min Thiha Patron A Latt Chaung Ward 

30 U Myint Aung In Charge Out Gon Ward 

31 U Tun Win Ward Administrator Baw Ga Ward 

32 U Mya Aung Patron, Baw Ga Ward 

33 U Tin Win Patron Baw Ga Ward 

34 U Soe Gye - - 

35 U Thaung Lwin Ward Administrator A Latt Chaung Ward 

36 U Aung Kyaw Soe Patron Out Gon Ward 
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Meeting of Minutes: Stakeholder Engagement Meeting for the Development of New 
Yangon City 
 

Detail: 

Project The Development of New Yangon City  Region / State Yangon 

Venue GAD office Meeting Room, Seikgyi Kanaungto Township GAD Office.  

Objective Seikgyi Kanaungto Township meeting – Scoping Phase  

Date 3rd  February 2019 

Time 10:00 – 12:00 PM 

■ U Zaw Thein (Seikgyi Kanaungto Township GAD Officer) explained that most of the local communities from 

Seikgyi Kanaungto Township go to Yangon every day to work as there are not much employment 

opportunities.  If there is industrial zone in the New City, local communities could get more employment 

opportunities and will not need to go outside of their township for work.  All attendees are welcome to ask 

questions related to the Project.   

■ Daw Aye Aye Khine (Head of City Planning and Development, NYDC) introduced the meeting and gave a 

brief explanation of the Project. 

■ Daw Khin Su Su Naing (Senior Consultant, ERM) gave an overview of the Strategic Environmental 

Assessment (SEA) and Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) process as per the Myanmar EIA 

Procedure and a brief explanation of the scoping study 

 

Question and Answer Section 

Comment from U Linn Naing, Kanaungto East Ward Patron 

■ In 2017, Kamaryut media interviewed us to find out if we supported the NYDC project or not.  We answered 

that we all support the Project. 

■ We are aware that there will be more employment opportunities for local communities from the Project.  

■ We heard that the bridges will be constructed by a Singaporean company.  Can you give us an information 

about that company? 

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ The project targets to support 600,000 employment opportunities in 2025 and 900,000 in 2050.  

■ The NYDC has signed a Framework Agreement with China Communications Construction Company Ltd 

(CCCC) and submitted a detailed project proposal which includes infrastructure works related to Stage 1 

Phase 1 of the Project on 30 April 2018.  

■ NYDC adopted the “Swiss Challenge model” that lays the foundation for fair competition, efficiency, and 

transparency.  This model gives the opportunity to the company who is qualified and competent to undertake 

the first phase of the development and allows them to submit a set of Pre-Project Documents (PPDs) which 

include technical specifications, financial proposal, and business model.  It does not mean that CCCC has 

been awarded the contract for all the infrastructure works in Phase 1.  



■ If there is a company who can offer a lower bid, CCCC is entitled to either match the offer or withdraw the 

bid.  If the CCCC choose to withdraw the bid, the winning company will be awarded the offer and be obliged 

to reimburse all costs incurred for the PPD to CCCC.  

■ Industrial zones will be operational from 2022 and there will be more employment opportunities for the local 

communities.  

Comment from U Kyaw Than, Dockyard service  

■ Are there any bus stations and hotel zones in the Project area? 

■ Is there any bridge construction in the Seikgyi Kanaungto Township?  

■ Why will the New City take 30 years to complete? 

■ Will there be any physical displacement for the people living in the Project area? 

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ The Project will allocate 5% of resettlement areas as administrative areas and the project includes a public 

transportation system.    

■ There will be approximately 20 square kilometre commercial and residential development areas, which 

include area for hotels and condominiums.  

■ There won’t be any physical displacement.  The current residential areas (villages) will be buffered from the 

Project Area.   

■ The Project is designed with a 30 year plan as the idea is for long term development.  

■ In total, there is a plan to build twelve bridges; two bridges will be built in Stage 1 of Phase 1.  The design 

and location for all bridges for Phase 1 will be confirmed at the end of February 2019.  

Response from Daw Sandar Min, Hluttaw Representative (Regional Government)  

■ There won’t be any physical displacement.  Green spaces will separate the local community and the Project 

Area.   

■ The industrial zone will be initially completed in Phase 1 and can create job opportunities for the community.  

After that, the resettlement area will be implemented.  

■ Transportation systems are considered for the Project.   

Comment from U Yin Htwe Thet, Farm land owner and Trader  

■ Part of Seikgyi Kanaungto Township is included in the Project Area. It includes approximately 17 acre of 

compensated land; the compensation has been agreed and is processing.    

■ Will the public infrastructure area take count of the 20 % of compensated farming land?    

■ Why did NYDC decide to work with CCCC for this project?  

■ Farmers do not need 20% to be returned as they do not need much.  The project can compensate the land 

which farmers really require and the remaining land can be invested in the Project on behalf of the farmers 

for long term benefit.   

■ Why does the Project give the first right of refusal to CCCC? 



Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ The public infrastructure locations are considered as part of the Project Area and there is approximately 17

acre of compensated land.

■ It is important for NYDC to work with companies which have expertise, experience, and financial capabilities

according to the Project scope and size.  NYDC welcomes CCCC’s project proposal to lay the groundwork

for the tender process as NYDC believes the company has the required capability and sufficient experience

of planning, designing, financing, and constructing, as well as experience of regional development projects

similar to this Project.

■ CCCC is the world’s largest highway and bridge design and construction company and is Asia’s largest

international contractor.  CCCC is a publicly traded company listed in Hong Kong, and is one of the China’s

largest state-owned enterprises.

Comment from U Hla Moe, Kanaungto (West) Ward 

■ The location of Industrial Zone is quite far from the Seikgyi Kanaungto Township.  Is there any plan to

upgrade the road access and construct a road from Seikgyi to the Industrial Zone area?

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ Location for the roads construction will be discussed with the experts and will be constructed as required.

Comment from U Hla Maung, Myanmar Red Cross Society 

■ We all welcome this Project as Seikgyi Kanaungto Township will become developed and there will be

employment opportunities for locals when this project is successful.

Comment from U Zaw Thein, Seikgyi Kanaungto Township GAD Officer 

■ The Project was approved by the last government.



Attendance List 

Sr Name  Occupation/Organization  Address 

1 U Zaw Thein Township Administrator Seikgyi Kanaungto Township 

2 Daw Sandar Min Hluttaw Representive (Regional)  Seikgyi Kanaungto Township 

3 U Thet Naing Moe Deputy Staff Officer, Department of Agriculture Land Management and Statistics 

4 U Kyaw Naing Oo  Dala Township  

5 U Htay Aung  Pan Pin Chaung Ward  

6 U Maung Maung Oo Farmer Samar Ward 

7 Daw Wutt Yee Htun Clerk, General Administrative Department Pan Pin Chaung Ward 

8 Daw Naw Ester Than Htay Cleaner, General Administrative Department Kanaungto (West) Ward 

9 U Yazar Htun Patron Kanaungto (East) Ward  

10 U Than Naing Trader Samar Ward 

11 U Wai Yang Htun Information and Public Relations Department  Kanaungto (East) Ward  

12 U Tin Win Trader Samar Ward 

13 U Hla Tin Headmaster, Basic Education Primary School BEPS (15)  

14 Daw Khin Win Shwe Farmer Seikgyi Kanaungto Township  

15 Daw San San Hlaing Clerk Seikgyi Kanaungto Township 

16 U Yin Htwe Thet Farmer and Trader  Seikgyi Kanaungto Township 

17 U Ther Naing Soe Department of Agriculture Land Management and Statistics Seikgyi Kanaungto Township  

18 U Htay Myint Administrator for 10 Households Samar Ward  

19 Daw Khin Aye Lwin Local person Seikgyi Kanaungto Township 

20 U Myint San Patron Shwe Let Pan Village 

21 U Aung Kyaw Khant Administrator for 10 Households  Kanaungto (West) Ward 

22 U Thet Myint Win  Kanaungto (East) Ward 

23 U Aung Myo Naing  Kanaungto (East) Ward 

24 U Hla Maung Myanmar Redcross Society Seikgyi (West) Ward 

25 U Thant Zin Htun  Seikgyi Kanaungto Township  

26 U Kyi Thein Trader Seikgyi (East) Ward 

27 U Kan Aye  Seikgyi (East) Ward  

28 U Ye Myint  Seikgyi (West) Ward  

29 Daw Zar Chi Seint Staff Officer, Information and Public Relations Department Thin Baw Seik Street 

30 U Soe Yin Dockyard service  Seikgyi (East) Ward  

31 U Kyaw Zin Htike Dockyard service  Seikgyi (East) Ward  

32 U Kyaw Thu  Seikgyi (West) Ward  

33 Daw Thida Htwe Clerk Seikgyi (West) Ward  

34 U Htun Khaing  Seikgyi Kanaungto Township  

35 U Myint Soe Patron  Seikgyi (West) Ward 

36 U Hla Nyein Patron Seikgyi (East) Ward 

37 U San Nyut Administrator for 10 households Kanaungto (East) Ward  

38 U Kyaw Win  Administrator for 10 households Samar Ward  

39 U Khin Hlaing Administrator for 100 households Samar Ward  



Sr Name  Occupation/Organization  Address 

40 U Kyaw Aye Commission Chairman Gaung Wine Lay Ward  

41 U Phone Thant Farmer  Tha Khin Ba Thaung Ward 

42 U Aye Thein  Kanaungto (East) Ward 

43 U Kyaw Hlaing Community Group Pan Pin Chaung Ward 

44 Daw Shu Tin  Maternal and Child Welfare Association Kanaungto (West) Ward 

45 U Tun Naing  Seikgyi (West) Ward 

46 U Aung Myo  U Tun O Ward 

47 U Soe Moe Khant  U Tun O Ward 

48 U Aung Nyein  U Tun O Ward 

49 Daw Than Than Sint  Kanaungto (East) Ward 

50 U Lay Naing Oo Construction Yauk Street 

51 U Maung Sein  Seikgyi (East) Ward 

52 U San Thein  Samar Ward 

53 U Tin Yee  Seikgyi Kanaungto Township  

54 U Hla Wai  Seikgyi Kanaungto Township  

55 U Sein Hla Tun 10 Households Head Seikgyi Kanaungto Township  

56 U Khaing Zaw Linn  Seikgyi (East) Ward 

57 U Aung Myat Thu  Bo Tayza Street 

58 U Sit Aung  U Tun O Ward 

59 U Nyan Win  Samar Ward 

60 U Sithu Aung Deputy Range officer, Forest Department Seikgyi Kanaungto Township 

61 U Kyaw Aung Min Agricultural Department Seikgyi Kanaungto Township 

62 Daw Win Win Shwe Mantel and Child Welfare Association Seikgyi Kanaungto Township 

63 U San Myaing  Seikgyi Kanaungto Township  

64 U Phyo Chit Htun  U Tun O Ward 

65 U Win Myint  Seikgyi (West) Ward 

66 U Win Htay  Seikgyi (West) Ward 

67 U Lwin Ko Latt  Bo Min Yaung Ward 

68 U Naing Lin Htun  Kanaungto (East) Ward 

69 U Ko Ko Lay  Seikgyi (East) Ward 

70 Daw Mar Mar Myanmar Women Affair Federation Kanaungto (West) Ward  

71 U Soe Hlaing Ward Administrator Seikgyi (West) Ward 

72 U Hla Wai Ward Administrator U Tun O Ward  

73 U Zaw Zaw  Seikgyi (West) Ward 

74 U Sein Hla Maung  Kanaungto (West) Ward  

75 U Aung Myo Swe  U Tun O Ward  

76 U Tin Htun Hlaing  Padauk Street 

77 U Aung Kyaw Soe  Bo Ba Htoo Street 

78 U Than Shwe  Kanaungto (East) Street  

79 U Hla Htwe  Seikgyi (East) Ward 

80 U Htay Myint Ward Patron Kanaungto (East) Ward  



Sr Name  Occupation/Organization  Address 

81 U Naing Lin Aung Ward Administrator Gaung Wine lay Ward  

82 U Min Min Htun  Gaung Wine lay Ward 

83 U Mya Nwe  Kanaungto (West) Ward 

84 U Kyin Htun  Kanaungto (East) Ward 

85 U Aung Kyaw Myint  Seikgyi (West) Ward  

86 U Htay Lwin 
Assistant Director, Directorate of Water Resources and 
Improvement of River Systems  

Seikgyi Kanaungto Township  

87 U Myo Win Ko Manager Seikgyi Kanaungto Township  

88 Daw Khin Yee Farmer Tha Khin Ba Thaung Ward  

89 U Aung Naing Myo Ward Administrator Pan Pin Chaung Ward  

90 U Myint Zaw Patron Kanaungto (West) Ward  

91 U Mya Thaung Patron Kanaungto (East) Ward  

92 U Khin Maung Patron Seikgyi Kanaungto Township 

93 Daw Ohnmar Win Farmer Seikgyi Kanaungto Township 

94 Daw Myint Khin Farmer  Seikgyi Kanaungto Township 

95 U Than Naing Ward Administrator Kanaungto (West) Ward  

96 U Aung Than  Seikgyi Kanaungto Township  

97 U Kyaw Than Dock Service  Seikgyi Kanaungto Township  

98 U Myin Maung Yee  Seikgyi Kanaungto Township  

99 U Tin Maung Yee  Patron Seikgyi (East) Ward  

100 U Sai Patron Samar Ward  

101 U Aung Win Patron Samar Ward  

102 U Than Nwet  Patron Seikgyi (East) Ward  

103 U Maung Maung Lat Staff, Post and Telecommunication Department  Seikgyi Kanaungto Township  

104 U Hla Moe Trader Kanaungto (West) Ward  

105 U Thar Htun Farmer Pan Pin Chaung Ward  

106 U Lwin  Farmer  Pan Pin Chaung Ward 

107 U Kyaw Aung Farmer  Pan Pin Chaung Ward 

108 U Htun Min Htike Water and Sanitation Department Seikgyi Kanaungto Township  

109 U Myint Zaw Hein General Administrative Department  Seikgyi Kanaungto Township  

110 U Soe Aung Private Company Tha Khin Ba Thaung Ward  

111 U Zaw Zaw Aung  Kanaungto (East) Ward  

112 U Ye Yint Htun  Seikgyi (East) Ward  

113 Daw Nu Nu Yin Clerk Seikgyi (West) Ward  

114 Daw Khay Mar Thein Senior Clerk Seikgyi Kanaungto Township  

115 Daw Thandar Aung Accountant  Seikgyi (West) Ward  

116 Daw Mya Thet Lwin Accountant  Seikgyi (East) Ward  

117 Daw Hnin Soe Oo Junior clerk Seikgyi Kanaungto Township 

118 Daw Moe Thuzar Junior clerk Seikgyi Kanaungto Township 

119 Daw Su Mon Htet  Office helper  Seikgyi Kanaungto Township  
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Meeting of Minutes: Stakeholder Engagement Meeting for the Development of New 
Yangon City 
 

Detail: 

Project The Development of New Yangon City Region / State Yangon 

Venue Ka Naung Meeting Room, Hlaing Tharyar 
Township 

  

Objective Hlaing Tharyar Township Meeting – Scoping Phase 

Date 3rd February 2019 

Time 2:00 PM – 4:00 PM 

 

■ Daw Aye Aye Khine (Head of City Planning and Development, NYDC) introduced the meeting and gave a 

brief explanation of the Project.  

■ Daw Khin Su Su Naing (Senior Consultant, ERM) gave an overview of the Strategic Environmental 

Assessment (SEA) and Environmental Assessment (EIA) process as per the Myanmar EIA Procedure and a 

brief explanation of the scoping study. 

 

Question and Answer Section 

Comment from U Myint Naing Kyaw, Myanmar Center for Responsible Business Officer 

■ How will the project prevent settlement of squatters? 

■ There are 2.3 million of disabled persons according to census data.  How is the project designed so services 

and infrastructure are assessable? 

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ Squatter problems need to be solved with combined actions.  NYDC  take responsibility for the management 

of construction workers via their contractors.  Our rules are that when construction is complete, all the 

workers must leave the area.  We will try to provide job opportunities for them to improve the livelihood and 

economy.  The government is also helping them by planning to implement affordable housing projects. 

■ We considered design for disabled persons, American with Disabilities Act (ADA) compliance, and Myanmar 

National Building Codes for buildings and infrastructure.   

 

Response from Daw Khin Su Su Naing, ERM 

■ We will include an assessment of worker influx impacts in our assessment report including settlement, health, 

and safety sectors. 

Comment from U Win Tin, Ward 9 Administrative Officer 

■ Will there be resettlement plans for the existing squatters? 

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ The Yangon Regional Government may have a project for squatters. New Yangon City does not have 

project for existing squatters. Our project does have an affordable housing planning. 

 

Comment from U Khin Win, Ward Patron, Ward 15 

■ In terms of both poor families and squatters; how many years will the project take to set up this affordable 

housing planning? 30 years? 20 years? 

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ The two bridges will finish construction at 2021 and industrial zones at 2022.  We estimated the number of 

workers who will be required to work in industrial zones.  We have an affordable housing planning so that 



workers can purchase housing with their earnings.  We are now working with the policy for as soon as 

industries start operating. 

Comment from U Khin Aung Htun, Ward 19 Administrative Officer 

■ From rich to poor, different types of people who want to buy houses.  How many options are there for them? 

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ We have different types of housing starting from one storied to up to mid to high rise buildings.  We designed 

carefully for the estimated 1.2 million people.  Everyone can buy houses depending upon the amount of 

money they have.  Houses will vary from private compounds and condominiums to affordable housing. 

Comment from U Zayar Min Oo, Yay Okkan Village Administrative Officer 

■ There are environmental impacts due to industrial zones.  The Project focuses on positive results as job 

opportunities, economic developments.  Villages in the Project Area will be converted to towns but what are 

the plans for villages at the Hlaing Tharyar Township? 

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ The Project will not remove or claim any houses in the villages.  Furthermore, boundary areas between new 

town areas and village areas will be connected with green spaces.  So that villagers won’t get the feeling of 

being separated.  

Comment from U Zayar Min Oo, Yay Okkan Village Administrative Officer 

■ What about villages outside of project area’s clean environment?  Due to industrial zones, after a few 

decades, the environment will be affected.  Will villages in Hlaing Tharyar Township have environmental 

impacts? 

 

Response from Daw Khin Su Su Naing and Ms. Rebecca Summons, ERM 

■ Our environmental impact assessment will not only focus on the Project Area itself.  We also assess the 

surrounding area and cover this in our mitigation plans.  We will conduct baseline surveys and if the current 

baseline is degraded, we will adopt strict environmental management and mitigation measures for the 

Project.  Furthermore, monitoring plans will also be prepared and reported to the ECD every 6 months in 

order to confirm whether mitigation measures are effective.    

 

Comment from U Myo Nay Aung, Ward 1 Administrative Officer 

■ I think the main challenge for new cities is the waste water drainage system, so we want the project to focus 

on that. 

■ There will be a lot of transportation needs when the city is implemented.  It would be great if the bridges are 

constructed quickly.  Bridge 2 is only two lanes and we think it is too narrow for the current amount of traffic.   

 

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ For waste from municipal, industrialand commercial sectors, service companies will manage. Industrial 

waste will be initially treated in the compound and then sent to a waste water treatment plant. Waste water 

discharges from our city will be in accordance with national standards.  We collaborated with Royal 

Haskoning for the design of the drainage channel, storm water, and flood drainage.  

■ The new Pan Hlaing bridge will be two lanes and it will be constructed next to the existing two lane bridge so 

totally there will be four lanes.  

 

Comment from Daw Ngal Ngal Win,  Vice secretary, Hlaing Tharyar Disabilities Group  

■ I would like to request the company to create job opportunities for disabled persons. 

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ Thank you, we will record your suggestion and try to implement. 

 



Comment from U Khin Maung Win, Member, Hlaing Tharyar Disabilities Group  

■ I would like to say thank you for considering for disabled persons.  There are no platforms for wheel chairs 

for public transportation and bridges.  We would like to request the company to arrange these in this project.  

Response from Daw Aye Aye Khine, NYDC 

■ Thank you, we will record your suggestion.  We are currently considering for disabilities in the design. 

 

Response from Daw Khin Su Su Naing, ERM 

■ Thank you everyone, we will include all the discussion in the scoping report. 

 

 

 



Attendance List 

Sr Name Occupation/Organization  Address 

1 U Maung Maung Lwin  Ward 14  

2 U Kyaw Naing Oo  Yay Oakkan Ward 

3 U Aung Htun  Kalar Gyi Su Ward 

4 Ko Myo San  Hlaing Tharyar 

5 Hein Zar Lin  Hlaing Tharyar 

6 Dr.Lay Lay Thin Public Health Officer Hlaing Tharyar 

7 U Kan Shein  Ward 9 

8 U Htun Lay  Ward 8 

9 U Thein Soe Naing  Ward 9 

10 U Nyunt Win  Ward 10 

11 U Kyaw Min Oo Ward Administrative Officer Ward 8 

12 U Tin Htun Ward Administrative Officer Ward 1 

13 U Win Tin Ward Administrative Officer Ward 9 

14 U Than Zaw Ward Administrative Officer Nyaung Ward 

15 U Mya Ko Ward Administrative Officer Ward 11 

16 Daw Ngal Ngal Win Lin Yaung Chi Disability 
Organization Officer 

Hlaing Tharyar 

17 Daw San San Win  Palt Kaing Shin Organization 
Officer 

Hlaing Tharyar 

18 Myint Naing Kyaw Myanmar Center for Responsible 
Business Officer  

Hlaing Tharyar 

19 U Khin Maung Win Hlaing Tharyar Disabilities Group 
Member 

Hlaing Tharyar 

20 U Khin Win Ward Patron Ward 15 

21 U Kyi Hlaing   Ward 14 

22 U Myo Aung  Ka Lar Gyi Su Ward 

23 U Thaung Hlaing Soe 100 Household Head Ka Sin village 

24 U Myo Nay Aung Ward Administrative Officer Ward 1 

25 U Than Oo Ward Administrative Member Ward 1 

26 U Aung Kyaw soe Ward Administrative Officer Ward 4 

27 U Myo Thein Nway Thaw Lat Myar Group 
Member 

Hlaing Tharyar 

28 U Aung Aung   Ward 13 

29 Daw Hla Hla Sint Maternal and Child Welfare 
Association Member 

Hlaing Tharyar 

30  U Than Htun  Ward 14 

31 U Myo Kyaw Kyaw   Ward 18 

32 Daw Mya Sandar Min Myanmar Women’s Affair 
Federation Township Secretary  

Hlaing Tharyar 

33 U Aye San  Yay Oakkan Ward 

34 U Thein Sint Ward Administrative Officer Kalar Gyi Su Ward  

35 U Khin Aung Htun Ward Administrative Officer Ward 19 



36 U Myint Swe 100 Household Head Ward 19 

37 U Aye Than  Ward 14  

38 U Nanda Htun  Ward 13  

39 U Than Shwe Ward Administrative Officer Ward 1 

40 U Zayar Min Oo Ward Administrative Officer Yay Oakkan Ward 

41 Daw Nwe Nwe Win Hlaing Tharyar Disabilities Group 
Vice secretary 

Hlaing Tharyar 
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APPENDIX C SOCIO-ECONOMIC SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE  



 

1 

Community Questionnaire: Village Socio-economic Survey (Village leader) 

Location Details  

Village: ေက ်းရြာအမည္  Township: ၿအ ိဳ႕နယ ္  

Village Tract: ေက ်းရြာအု္္အာအမည္  District: ခး အင ္  

State/Regionျုမည္နယ/္တ အင္်  Coordinates: က အောြ္  န တ ္  

VTL Name  VTL Signature  

 

Village Level Primary Information  

1.  Population 
လူဥ ်ေး 

a. Total ္အ္ အေု င္် b. Male က ြ် c.   Female အ 

2.  Number of households ာ အ္ေထြင္္အဥ ်ေး  

3.  Ethnicityလူအ  ိဳ်   Ethnicity လူအ  ိဳ် No. of HHs 
ာ အ္ေထြင္္အဥ ်ေး 

 Ethnicity လူအ  ိဳ် No. of HHs 
ာ အ္ေထြင္္အဥ ်ေး 

a.  Bamar ဗအြ  b.  Rakhine းခ အင္  

c.  Kachin  ကခ င္  d.  Shan းွအ္်  

e.  Kayah ကယြ်  f.  Indian ာ ိႏ  ယ  

g.  Kayin  ကးင္  h.  Chinese တးအတ္  

i.  Chin ခ င္်  j.  Other (……………………..)  

k.  Mon အရန ္  l.  O   Other (……………………..)  

4.  When was the village founded? 
းရြက အအမည္သမည့္ာခ  န္တရင္တမ္ညေထြင္သနမည္်။ 

 

5.  Are there any rivers cross the village? းရြက အ 
့ျ တ္္ ်သရြ်သမ့္ညျအ္း္ွ ု က ေ ြ္ျုးန ္

 

6. ာ How far is the river from your village habitation? (Name of 
river) းရြိႏွင့္ျအ္္ာကရြာော် (ျအ္ာ္အမည္ေ ြ္ျုးန္) 

 
 

7.  Are there any instances of disaster in the village, please 
mention year?  Can you remember how it affected the 
community?  သင့္းရြေတရ႕ြကႀိဳ ူ်ေသြ သဘြာေဘ်ာိႏၱးြယ္ 
ျ ္္ုရြ်ေသြခအိွႏ္္။ းရြက အအမည္သ အ႔ထ ခ အအက္သနမည္်။ 

 
 
 
 
 

Livelihood ္ြ်ာတ္ေနေး် 
What do people do to support themselves?  
8.   Number of people 

engaged in these 
sources of livelihood 
ာလအု္လအု္က အင္အွိဳ 
ာေျခာေန 
 
 
 

Source of livelihood  
ာဓ က ္ြ်ာတ္ေနေး် ာလအု္ 

 
 

Number of HHs 
engaged 
ာ အ္ေထြင္္အေု င္် 

Primary Role of Man 
1and Woman2 ာအ  ိဳ်သြ် 
၁ိႏွင့္ ာအ  ိဳ်သအ ် ၂တ အ႕၏ 
ာေး်ု အႈ 

a. Cultivator ္ အအက္ု  ိဳ်ေး် □ 
  

b. Agricultural laborers လယ္္ြးင္်ငွြ် □ 
  

c. Fishing င ် အ္်ျခင္် □ 
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d. Business (SME, shop, trading etc.) 
္ ်ုရြ်ေး် (ဥုအြ-ေ္ ်ဆ အင္၊ 
ကအန္သရယ္ေး်၊ ္သျ င့္) 

□ 
  

e. Hunting ေတြလ အက္ျခင္် □ 
  

f. Making coal အ ်ေသရ်  အတ္ျခင္် □ 
  

g. Livestock rearing ေအရ်ျအ ေး် □ 
  

h. Casual Labour/ temporary work 
က ဘန္် 

□ 
  

i. Other ာျခြ် □ 
  

j. Government service ာ္ အ်းာန္ထအ္် □ 
  

k. Private companies က အယ္ု အင္ကအအၸဏ  □ 
  

  l. Money from relatives 
(remittance) ေဆရ် အ  ိဳ်အ ြ်အွ ေထြက္ုႀ့ျခင္
င္် 

□ 
  

Fishing င ် အ္်ျခင္် 
8 How do you classify the boats? 

Type of Boats 
ေလွာအ  ိဳ်ာ္ြ် 

Size (feet) 
ားရယ္ာ္ြ် 

Carrying 
Capacity 
သယ္ေဆြင္  
ိႏ အင္ေသြဥ ်ေး 

Motor 
capacity ေအြ္တြ
(ျအင္် 
ေကြင္ေးာြ်)  

Distance 
covered (in 
kms) 
သရြ်ိႏ အင္ေသ
ေသြာကရြာေ
ော် 

Usually moves in 
Depth of (in mts.) 
သရြ်ိႏ အင္ေသြေး၏ 
ာနက ္

Number of 
HHs 
ာ အ္ေထြင္္အ ေု 
 င္် 

1)       

2)       

3)       

9 How many households in the village are full time fishermen and have no land 
းရြတရင္ေျအအး ွဘဲ ာခ  န္ျုမည့္င ် အ္်လအု္ငန္်လအအု္သမည္ ့ာ အ္ေထြင္္အေု င္်  

 

10 How many families are fishermen and also have agricultural land းရြတရင္ေျအး ွၿု ် 
င ် အ္်လအု္ငန္်လအအု္သမည့္ ာ အ္ေထြင္္အေု င္် 

 

11 What are the main types of fish catch  အ္်အ းးွ ိႏ အင္သမ့္ည င ်ာအ  ိဳ်ာ္ြ်အ ြ် 
Type of Fish  
င ်ာအ  ိဳ်ာ္ြ် 

Specific season/ round the year 
းြသ  

Big boat/ Medium 
Boat/ Small Boat 
(ာေသ်/ာလတ္/ာၾက ်) 

Distance from the river at which they 
are usually found 
အမည္အွ ော်ော်သရြ် အ္်းု သနမည္် 

1.    

2.    

3.    

4.    

5.    

6.    

7.    

8.    
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12 What is the main market for selling 
fish? အမည္သမည့္ေ္ ် 
တရင္ျုန္လမ္ညေးြင္်ခ ု သနမည္် 

1. Local (village)  ေ သတရင္် 
 

2. National          ိႏ အင္ငႀတရင္် 
 

3. Export            ိႏ အင္ငႀျခြ်သ အ႕တင္ု အ႕ျခင္် 

□ 

□ 

□ 

13 What is the usual kind of fishing method? 
ာသႀအ်ျုိဳသမ့္ည င ် အ္်နမည္်အ ြ် 

1. Net Fishing င ် အ္်ု အက္  
 

2. Line Fishing တန္်ခ  
 

3. Other Fishing  

□ 

□ 
………………………………
…… 

Land  

14 Do people engage in cultivation in this village? 
းရြသြ်အ ြ်ာေနျ င့္ ္ အက္ု  ိဳ်ေး်က အ ာေျခခႀၾကု သလြ် 
 

a. Yes,   □           b. No  □ 

15 Do families own the land that they cultivate / farm? And if so, do they 
also live on the land? 
လယ္လအု္သူအ သြ်္အအ ြ်အွြ ထ အေျအက အု အင္ဆ အင္ု သလြ်။ 
ု အင္ဆ အင္ု ကထ အေျအေုေတရငေ္နထ အငၾ္ကု သလြ်။  
 
If they don’t own the land, who do they lease from and how is the 
system managed?  
ာကယ္၍အု အင္ဆ အင္ု ကအမည္သူက၎တ အ႔က အငွြ်းအ္်၍လအု္ခလ္ြ 
အမည္အွ းသနမည္်။ 

 
 
 
  

 

16 If the answer to the previous question is yes, how many families are 
engaged in agriculture? ္ အက္ု  ိဳ်ေး်လအု္ငန္်ာြ်ာေျခခႀ လအု္က အင္ု က 
လအု္က အင္သမည္ ့ာ အ္ေထြင္္အေု င္် 

 

17 What is the average land holding size per family in the village? 
(mention in acres or any other unit but specify) 
ု အ္်အွ  ေျအယြု အင္ဆ အငအ္ႈ (ဧက) 

 

 Provide the approximate 
proportion of land under each 
category  
 
Specify the utilization of the 
land according to its 
categorization. E.g. agriculture, 
housing, playground, 
recreational etc.  
 

i. Type of land ာအ  ိဳ်ာ္ြ် ii. Proportion  
ေျအယြု အငဆ္ အငအ္ႈအ ွာခ  ိဳ် 

iii. Utilization  
ာသႀအ်ခ အႈ 
(သ ် ိွႏႀာအမည/္ ေးြင္
္်းန/္ ္ြ်းန)္ 

a. LE (wet) လယ္   

b. Ya (dry) ယြ   

c. Kaing (cultivable waste land, 
island etc.) က အင္် 

  

d. Taungya (shifting 
cultivation) ေး ႕ေျုြင္် ေတြင္ယြ 

  

e. Garden ဥယ ြဥ္ျခႀေျအ   

f. Reserved forest ၾက ိဳ်ာ အင္်ေတြ   

g. Current fallow ုလု္ေျအ   

h. Other (specify) ာျခြ်   

18 Do people use any irrigation methods for their field? 
ေးသရင္်္ အက္ု  ိဳ်အႈးွ ု က ေးသရင္်သမ့္ညနမည္်လအ္် 
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19 How many families use irrigation sources for their field? 
ေးသရင္်္ အက္ု  ိဳ်သမ့္ည ာ အ္ေထြင္္အာေးာတရက္  

 

20 What percentage of the total agricultural land will be irrigated? 
းြခ အင္ိႏႈန္်အမည္အွ  ေးသရင္်္ အက္ု  ိဳ်ု သနမည္်  

 

Crops  သ ် ိွႏႀ 

21 Sample crops: Monsoon Paddy (အ အ်္ု ်) , Summer Paddy (ေိႏရ္ု ်) , Oil Seeds (ဆ ထရက္သ ်ိႏွႀ), Peas (ုဲုင္), Pulses (ုဲေတြင့္), 
Maize (ေျုြင္်), Wheat (ဂ ႀိဳ), Potatoes (ာြလူ်), Sweet Potato (ကန္္ရန္်ဥ), Onion (ၾကက္သရန္န ) , Garlic (ၾကက္သရန္ျ  ), Ginger 
(ဂ င္်), Turmeric (နိႏရင္်), Chili (ျငိဳု္), Fruits (သ္္သ ်ာလႀ), Vegetables (ဟင္်သ ်ဟင္်းရက္), Sugar cane (ၾကႀ), Nippa Palm 
(ာအန္်ထန္်ုင္), Coconut (ာအန္်ုင္), Betel nut/ leaf (ကရအ္်), Toddy (ထန္်ုင္). 
 
We should just stress on getting the important crops which are either important for the survival of the HHs or are important 
for the income it brings to the household. Please pick from the options mentioned above, if the community needs help. 

What are the major 
crops grown in the 
village. 
ာဓ က္ အက္ု  ိဳ်သမ့္ည 
သ ်ိႏွႀ 

1…………………………. 
2………………………….. 
3………………………….. 
4………………………….. 
5…………………………..  

Livestock ေအရ် ျအ ေး် 

22 Number of 
households rearing 
these livestock (tick 
the appropriate 
option)  
ေအရ်ျအ ေး်ေဆြင္
င္းရက္သမ့္ည 
ာ အ္ေထြင္္အ 
ာေးာတရက္ 

Type ာအ  ိဳ်ာ္ြ် Number of Households having the livestock 
holdings  ာ အေ္ထြင္္ အာေးာတရက ္

Main Use 
 ေအရ် ျအ းျခင္် းမညး္ရယခ္ က ္Eat 1/ 
Trade2 (္ြ်းန၁္/ေးြင္် းန၂္) 

Buffalo ကၽရဲ □  ____________  

Goats/Sheep 
ဆ တ္/ သ အ် 

□  ____________  

Horse  ျအင္် □  ____________  

Cattle ိႏရြ် □  ____________  

Ducks ဘဲ □  ____________  

Chickens ၾကက္ □  ____________  

Pigs  ာက္ □  ____________  

Others ာျခြ် □  ____________  

Income/ Expenditure  ာငေ္ငရိွႏင့္ာသႀအ်္း တ ္

23 How many 
households fall into 
these Annual 
Income Levels?   
တ္္ိႏွ္္ာငေ္ငရ 

Level of monthly income  ာငေ္ငရ ာဆင့္ Number of HH falling under the categories  
ာ အေ္ထြင္္ အာေးာတရက ္

a. Less than 25,000 Kyats < ၂၅,ာာာ က ု္  

b. 25-50,000 Kyats   ၂၅,ာာာ- ၅ာ,ာာာ က ု ္  

c. 50-100,000 Kyats  ၅ာ,ာာာ- ၁ာာ,ာာာ က ု္  

d. 100,000-200,000 Kyats ၁ာာ,ာာာ- ၂ာာ,ာာာ က ု္  

e. 200,000-300,000 Kyats ၂ာာ,ာာာ- ၃ာာ,ာာာ က ု္  

f. More than 300,000 Kyats > ၃ာာ,ာာာ က ု္  

Village Infrastructure ေက ်းရြာေျခခႀာေဆြကာ္ဥ  

24 Distance to the following facilities (in time mile)  ာကရြာော်ေ ြ္ျုးန္ 
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Infrastructure 
ာေျခခႀာေဆြကာ္
ာဥ  
 

i. Facilities available  
ii. ( Yes/ No) 

းွ /အးွ  ေ ြ္ျုးန ္

iii. Distance from 
Village 
(in Minutes) 
ာကရြာော် 
(အ န္ျ္ င့္ေ ြ္ျုးန)္ 

iv. Preferred mode of 
Transport  
သယယ္ူု  အ႕ေဆြငေ္း် 

Mode of Transport 
ာသႀအ်ျုိဳသမည့္ာအ  အ် ာ္ြ် 

Health Center  
က န္်အြေး်္င္တြ 

 
  1) Walking 

လအ္်ေလွ ြက္ 
2) Bicycle, ္က္ဘ ် 
3) Motor-

cycle ေအြ္ေတြ္ဆ အင
အင္ကယ္ 

4) Car ကြ် 
5) Boat  ေလွ 
 
 

Seed/grain bank  
အ  ိဳ်ေ့္ဘဏ္ 

 
  

Cyclone shelter  
ဆ အင္ကလအန္် 
ာေဆြက္ာဥ  

 
  

Hand pumps  
လက္ိႏွ ု္ုန္႕ 

 
  

Grocery shops  
ကအန္္ႀအဆ အင ္

 
  

Chemist 
/Pharmecy 
ေဆ်ဆ အင္ 

 
  

Post office  
္ြတ အက္ 

 
  

Bank ဘဏ္    

Other (specify) 
ာျခြ်……………… 

 
  

25 Access to Road 
Facilities in the 
village (tick the 
appropriate) 
းရြလအ္် 

a. No Road (reaching all the way to the village); လအ္်အအးွ ု  
b. Rough Track (Bullock Cart or Walking only);   လအ္်ေလွ ြက္းန္/ ိႏရြ်လွမ္ည်ိႏွင့္သရြ်းန္ 
c. Accessible by trawlargee but not cars/trucks; ေထြ္လြဂ  ိႏွင့္သြသရြ်းန္ 
d. Accessible by car/ truck in dry weather only; ေိႏရးြသ တရင္သြ ကြ်/ထးု္ကြ်ျ င့္သရြ်းန ္
e. Accessible by car/truck in all-weather းြသ တ အင္် ကြ်/ထးု္ကြ်ျ င့္သရြ်းန္ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 
Availability, access and 
proximity to the education 
services  ုမညြေး် 

i. Facility  
ုႀ့ု  အ် အႈ 

ii. Distance (km or 
mile) 
ာကရြာော် 
(က လ အအ တြ/ အ အင)္ 

iii. Quality (Good1/bad2/no 
comments3) ားမညာ္ေသရ်  
(ေကြင္် ၁/မညႀ၂့/ အသ ု  ၃) 

26 Operational 
Education System  
ုမညြေး်္န္ ္

a. Nursery ေန႕ကေလ်ထ န္်   

b. Primary အူလတန္်   

c. Middle ာလယ္တန္်   

d. Secondary ာထက္တန္်   

e. University တကၠသ အလ္   

f. Vocational training institute 
သက္ေအရ်ုမညြသင္ေက ြင္် 

  

g. Religious School  
ဘအန္်ေတြ္ၾက ်ုမညြသင ္

  

27 Market   (when and a. Every day market ေန႕္ဥ္ေ္ ်   
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where) 
ေ္ ် ( ရင့္ခ  န္ / ေနးြ) 

b. Weekly market (for basic 
provisions) တ္္ုတ္တ္္ခ ေ္ ် 

  

c. Monthly market (for trade) 
တ္္လတ္္ခ ေ္ ် 

  

d. Occasional market 
ာခ ာြ်ေလွ ြ္္ရြ ရင့္သမ့္ညေ္ ် 

  

28 Operational Health 
System 
က န္်အြေး်္န္ ္

a. Town council ျအ ိဳ႕နယ္ေဆ်းႀအ   

b. Station hospital တ အင္်ာဆင့္ေဆ်းႀအ   

c. Rural health center ေဆ်ခန္်   

d. Rural health Sub-center Rural 
health Sub-center (eg local mid-
wife)ေက ်လက္ေဆ်ေု်ခန္် 
(သြ် ရြ်ဆးြအ) 

  
 
 

e. Village health 
committee ေက ်းရြက န္်အြေး်ေ
်ေကြ္အတ  

  
 

29 Credit Facility ေခ ်ေငရဆ အငး္ြုႀ့ု  အ် အႈ 

A How do people 
borrow money?  

ေငရေခ ်ိႏ အငအ္ႈာေျခာေန 

1. Family  အ သြ်္အ                      

2. Friends/ Neighbours    သူငယ္ခ င္်/ ာ အ္န ်ခ င္်  

3. Licensed creditor  ာအ န္႕းာေု င္ဆ အင္       

4. Bank   ဘဏ္                              

5. Savings group   ေငရ္အာအု္္အ        
6. Other (specify): ာျခြ် ___________________________ 

B What is the interest 
rate? ာတ အ်ိႏႈန္် 

□ …......% per …..     (period1  ကြလ ၁: year2 ိႏွ္္ ၂, month3 လ ၃)       □ No interest ာတ အ်အဲ႕ 

C  Why do people 
borrow money? 
ေငရေခ ်ယူးသမည္ ့
ာေၾကြင္်းင္် 

1. Repairing/buying boats  (ေလွျုင္းန္/ာယ္းန္)           

2. Repairing or buying fishing equipment  (င ် အ္်ု္စမည္်ာယ္းန္/ ျုငး္န္)                     

3. Food  (ာ္ြ်ာ္ြ) 

4. Medical facilities  (ေဆ်ာ ်)       

5. For Marriage (လက္ထု္ထ အ္်ျအြ်းန္)                     

6. For house construction (ာ အ္ေဆြက္းန္) 

7.  For Business    (္ ်ုရြ်ေး်လအု္းန္)      
8.  Others (education, land etc). ာျခြ် (ုမညြေး် /ေျအာယး္န္) 

30 Identify the five 
main health 
challenges in the 
village according to 
the following   
ာဓ ကးင္ဆ အင္းေသြ 
က န္်အြေး်ျုႆနြ 
င ်အ  ိဳ်က အေ ြ္ျုေု်ု ။ 

a. General  
b. ာေထရေထရ 

c. Especially among women  
ာအ  ိဳ်သအ ်  

d. Especially among children  
ခေလ် 

A. Diarrhoea ာအ္်ေလ ြျခင္်   

B. Malaria ငွက္  ြ်   

C. Respiratory tract infection 
(cold, cough etc) ာော်အ   ြ်နြ 

  

D. Cholera ကြလာအ္်ေးြဂ    

E. Tuberculosis တ ဘ ာဆအု္နြ   

F. HIV/AIDS   
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G. Guinea worm  သႀေကြင္   

H. Sexually transmitted 
infection ကြလသြ်ေးြဂ  

  

I. High blood pressure ေသရ် တ အ်   

J. Skin rash/itches 
ာေးျုြ်ေးြဂ  

  

K. Other ာျခြ်   

31 Access to Electricity  
လွ ု္္္္းးွ အႈ 
 

 
 

a. Type of electricity supply  
းးွ သမည့္ာေျခခႀ 

b. No. of HHs utilizing  
ာ အေ္ထြင္္ အာေးာတရက ္

c. Power Consumption/day 
ေန႕္ဥသ္ႀအ်္ရသဲမည့္ုအြဏ  
 

a. Government Electricity/ 
National Grid ိႏ အင္ငႀေတြ္ 

  

b. Electricity Organized by the 
Village းု္းရြ ာေျခခႀ 

  

c. Electricity by private/ 
commercial generator 
ဂ င္နေးတြ 

  

d. Solar ေနေးြငျ္ခမည္္ရအ္်ာင္သႀအ်   

e. No electricity  
လွ ု္္္္အသႀအ်္ရဲု   

  
 

32 Cooking fuel 
ခ က္ျုိဳတ္သမည့္ ေလြင္္ြ 

What type of cooking fuel is 
used in the community?  
1) Firewood 
2) Charcoal 
3) Electricity 
4) Other 
ခ က္ျုိဳု္သမ့္ညာခ တရင္ 
အမည့္က့ဲသ အ႔ ေသြ ေလြင္္ြာအ  ိဳ်ာ
ာ္ြ်က အ ာသႀအ်ျုိဳသနမည္်။  
၁) ထင္် 
၂) အ ်ေသရ်  
၃) လွ ု္္္္ 
၄) ာျခြ် 

  
 
 

Water Services  ေးားင္် ာျအ္ ္

33 Water sources 
ေးားင္် ာျအ္ ္
Where do people get 
drinking water? 
ေသြကေ္းအမညက္းးွ ု  
ု သနမည္်  

a. River     (ျအ္္)                  
b. Creek     (ေခ ြင္်)                 
c. Pond       (ေးကန္)   
d. Brick Well   (ာအတ္္ ေးတရင္်)                    
e. Hand –Dug Well  (လက္းက္တရင္်)    
f.  Tube Well (Motor Pump)  (ေး္အု္္ က္-ေအြ္တြုန္႕)     
g. Tube Well (Hand Pump)   (တႀအကင္)                               
h. Spring Water (natural)     (ု အက္သရယ္တန္်-သဘြာ)    
i.  Spring Water (stored)      (ု အက္သရယ္တန္်- သ အေလွြင္) 
j. Public Water Supply  (ာ္ အ်းေးု အက္) 
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k. Rain Water Storage Tank (အ အ်ေးသ အေလွြင္ကန္) 
l. Other ာျခြ်ေ ြ္ျုးန္ (Specify)……………………. 

 Option 1………………… 
ုထအာေျခာေန 

Option 2………………… 
 အတ ယာေျခာေန 

Option 3…………… 
တတ ယာေျခာေန 

a. Distance from 
the village းရြအွ 
ာကရြာော် 

   

b. Availability of 
water (In 
months)လ္ဥ္ေး
းးးွ အႈာေျခာေန 

   

c. Quality (Good/ 
Average/ Bad) 
ားမည္ာေသရ်  
(ေကြင္်/သင့္/မညႀ)့ 

   

34. Priority wise Key expectations for the village ္ အႀက န္် ိႏငွ့္ ုတသ္က၍္ ေက ်းရြာတရက ္ာဓ ကက ျု ်  ဥ ် ္ြ်ေု်းအမည့္ ေအ ွြ္အနွ္် ခ ကအ္ ြ်  

 i. Men ာအ  ိဳ်သြ်  ii. Women ာအ  ိဳ်သအ ်   iii. Youth လငူယ ္

A   A   A   

B   B   B   

C   C   C  

Social Group Support  

Try to understand the social networks in the village. Try to understand through a discussion on the existence of these groups, role 
they perform and then try to fill in the information in the table below. 
Use these codes for the following one question:  
Nature of support – 1. None II. Monetary III. Farming IV. House Construction V. Other (specify)    
35 Type of Group ာအု ္္ အာအ  ိဳ်ာ္ြ် Number of 

Members 
ာ ရ႕ဲာငာ္ေး
ာတရက ္

Frequency of Meeting 
(In months) 
လ္ဥေ္တရ႕ဆႀအသမည့္ 
ာၾက အာ္ေးာတရက ္

Nature of Support 
Received  
ာေထြကာ္ုႀး့းွ အႈ 

Any contribution to 
group  
ာျခြ် 
ကမူည ေထြက္ု ႀအ့ႈ 

a. Youth Group လူငယ္ာအု္္အ     

b. Fishing Group င ် အ္်ာအု္္အ     

c. Farming Group 
လယ္သအြ်ာအု္္အ 

    

d. Hunter Group ာအဲလ အက္ာအု္္အ     

e. Community Group 
းု္ကရက္ာအု္္အ 

    

f. Religious Group 
ဘြသြေး်ာသင္် 

    

g. Low Interest Micro Credit 
group ာေသ်္ြ်ေငရေခ ် 

    

h. Other (specify) 
ာျခြ်ေ ြ္ျုးန ္

    

36 Does the village have some kind of fishing 
association or cooperative? င ်လအု္ငန္်ဆ အင္းြ 
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ာသင္်/ာ ရ႕ဲာ္မည္်းွ ု သလြ် 

How does the fishing association work? 
အမည္သ အ႕ေဆြင္းရက္ေလ့းွ သနမည္် 

 

Non-governmental Organizations Operational in the community ာ္ အ် းအဟအတေ္သြာ ရ႕ဲာ္မည္် အ ြ်ေဆြငး္ရကေ္ု်အႈ 

Use these options for the following questions:  
Nature of Work – Health, Sanitation, Education, Livelihood, Water supply, Micro-credit, Environment conservation, Other (specify),  
Benefits Received – Technical training, Medical Supplies, Other Capacity Building, Credit Group Formation, Other (specify)  

37 Are their NGOs or CSOs operational in 
the area? 
ာ္ အ် းအဟအတေ္သြာ ရ႕ဲာ္မည္် အ ြ်ိွႏင့္ 
လအူႈေး်းြာ ရ႕ဲာ္မည္် အ ြ်းွ ု  သလြ် 

a. Yes,      b. No 
 
If the answer is yes, move to the next question, otherwise skip  
 

38 i. NGO name / CSO name ာအမည ္ ii. Nature of Work လအု င္န္်  iii. Benefits Received ာက  ိဳ်ေက ်းူ်  

    

    

    

    

    

Sacred sites, graves and heritage sites  ထ န္် သ အ္် ေ္ြင့္ေးြွကး္အမည့္ ေနးြ - ဂ၊ူ ယဥေ္က ်အႈဆ အငး္ြာေအရာိွႏ္ ္

39 i. Object ာအမည ္ ii. Location’s 
Name 
ေနးြာအမည ္

iii. Distance from village (in mins 
or kms or mile) ာကရြာော် 
(အ န္/္က လ အအ တြ/အ အင)္ 

iv. Likely to fall within the Project 
area or not 
္ အႀက န္် ဧး ယြတရင္် အြွု ာငအ္ႈးွ /အးွ  

    

    

    

    

Knowledge about the Project  ္ အႀက န္် ိႏငွ ္ုတသ္ကသ္မည့္ဗဟအသအတ 

40 Do you have any information regarding the 
proposed Project? ္ အႀက န္်ိႏွင့္ 
ုတ္သက္၍သ းွ ု သလြ် 

a. Yes, I know about the Project  
သ းွ ု သမည   

b. Yes, somewhat  
သ သလ အလ အးွ ု သမ္ည  

c. No  
အသ းွ ု  

d. No response 
ဘြအွအေျုြလ အု  

 

41 If Yes, from where did you hear about the 
Project? သ ု က အမည္သ အ႕သ းွ ခဲ့ု သနမည္် 
If No. how would like being communicated 
about the project? အသ ဘူ် ဆ အု က 
အမည္က့ဲသ အ႔ ေသြနမည္်လအ္်အ ြ်ျ င့္္ အႀက န္်ာေၾ
ေၾကြင္်က အ အ တ္ဆက္ေု်းန္ လ အာု္ု သနမည္် 

a. Government Department  
(ာ္ အ်းဌြနအ ြ်) 

b. Technical Surveyors 
(နမည္်ုမညြားတ အင္်ထရြအႈအ ြ်အွ)  

c. Newspapers 
(သတင္်္ြအ ြ်) 

d. Neighbours 
(ာ အ္န ်ခ င္်အ ြ်) 

e. Community Elders/ Traditional 
leaders 
ေက ်းရြေခ င္်ေဆြင္အ ြ် 

f. Direct Contact with the 
community member 
လူအႈေး်ာ ရာဲ္မည္်ာ ရ႕ဲာင္အ ြ်အ ွ

g. Radio   ေး  ယ အ                               
h. Any Other(specify)   

ာျခြ်းွ ကေ ြ္ျုးန္ ………………….          

 

GRS Grievance redressal system 

42 Information Disclosure system in the village. းရြအွ သတင္်ာခ က္ 
ာလက္ျ န္႔ောအွိဳ္န္္။ 
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a. How information  made available to the community? To the community? 
းရြလူထအအွ သတင္်ာခ က္ာလက္ဘယ္လ အးလ။ဲ 

Is it through community radio, Television, public address system, newspapers, 
notice, meetings in the community etc. ေး  ယ အ၊ TV၊ သတင္်္ြ၊---- 
 

43 Grievance redressal system in the village းရြအွြဆႀအ်းွႀအ်န္္နြအွအ 
ာတရက္ဘယ္လ အအလအု္ေဆြင္ေု်လ။ဲ 
a. What kind of grievance situations arises for the community? 

းရြအွြထ ခ အက္အွိဳာအ  ိဳ်ာ္ြ်ဘယ္လ အး ွလ။ဲ 
b. How are these grievances settled? ဘယ္လ အေဆြင္းရက္ေု်လ။ဲ 
c. What is the role of village level institutions in addressing these 

grievances? န္္နြခ က္ေတရက အက အင္တရယ္ေဆြင္းရက္တဲ့ာခ  
းု္းရြေတရာဆင့္ာခန္်က႑ကဘယ္လ အလ။ဲ 

 

 

44 What kinds of grievances are typically raised by the community? 
လူ႕ာ ရဲ႔ာ္မည္်ေတရအွြဘယ္လ အအ  ိဳ်န္္နြခ က္ေတရ ေုေေု က္လဲ။ 
a. What is the role of the related department in handling these grievances? 

န္္နြခ က္ေတရက အေျ းွင္်တဲ့ာခ  န္္နြခ က္ေတရက အ သက္ဆ အင္းြဌြနအ ြ်အွ 
ဘယ္လ အလအု္ေဆြင္ေု်ု သလဲ။ 

b. What is the role of the Client in handling the grievances?  
္ အႀက န္်ု အငး္ွင္အွ အမည္သ အ႕တြာန္ယူေဆြင္းရက္ေု်သနမည္် 

c. Are they handled in a similar fashion like the general grievances in the 
community? းု္းရြေတရအွြာေထရေထရန္္နြ 
ခ က္ေတရက အဘယ္လ အလအု္ေဆြင္ေု်လ။ဲ 

 

 

45 General understanding of vulnerability in the village းရြ၏ ာေထရေထရ 
ထ ခ အက္အွိဳး ွိႏ အင္အမည့္သူအ ြ် 
a. What is the understanding of vulnerability in the village? 

းရြအွြထ ခ အက္ိႏ အငအ္ွိဳး ွတဲ့လူေတရက အဘယ္လ အခဲရျခြ်သ ိႏ အင္လ။ဲ 
 Poor ဆင္်းဲ 
 Disabled အသန္အ္ရအ္် 
 Old age ာသက္ြက ်သူ 
 Widow အအဆ အ်  အ/အအဆ အ်အ 

b. Why are they considered vulnerable by the 
community? ေက ်းရြာ ရဲ႕ာ္မည္်ာေနျ င့္ထ ခ အက္အွိဳေတရက အအမည္သ အ႕္ဥ္်္ြ်ေ
်ေု်ု သနမည္် 

c. What are the support systems (if any) to help these people? 
းရြသူ/သြ်ေတရက အဘယ္လ အေထြက္ုႀ့အွိဳအ  ိဳ်လအု္ေဆြင္ေု်လဲ 

 

46 Previous experience of any project in the area. 
ားင္တအန္်က္ အႀက န္်အ ြ်း ွခဲသ့လြ်။ 
a. Are there past experiences of other projects in the area? Or engagement 

with other operators or large companies? 
b. ဤေနးြတရင္ ာျခြ်အမည္သမ့္ညကအအၸဏ  (သ အ႕) ္ အႀက န္်အ ြ်းွ ု သလြ်။  
c. Was there any issue with the 

community? ေက ်းရြာ ရ႕ဲာ္မည္်နဲ႕ုတ္သက္ၿု ်ာေတရ႕ြကႀိဳး ွလြ်။ 
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Any Special observations from the village 

47 -  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

Farmers’ Focus Group Discussion 

 

Instructions to the Project Company Staff: Greet the respondent and please introduce yourself briefly to the respondent. 

We are conducting a survey in the villages that may be affected by the Cement Plant project, which is being undertaken as a 
part of the Environmental Impact assessment (EIA) for the project. In order to understand the nature of impact of this project 
on assets in the area, we are undertaking a survey of some of the communities (villages/ Towns) that may get affected as a 
result of this project. Based on the results of this survey, a socio economic baseline would be created and impact assessment 
done for the project area. There are no rights or wrong answers. We only seek your responses and opinions regarding some 
of the issues. We assure that these details will be kept confidential. The interview might take 40 to 45 minutes. We seek your 
cooperation in this regard. 

May we proceed? ………..Thank you. 

Enumerator Details: 

Name:  1) 

 

2)  

 

3)  

 

4) 

 

5)  

Contact 
Phone No:   

 

 

 

1) 

 

2)  

 

3)  

 

4) 

 

5) 

Signature:  

 

1) 

 

2)  

 

3)  

 

4) 

 

5) 

Date: (DD/MM/YY)   

Location Details  

Village:  Township:   

Village Tract:   District:   

State/Region  Coordinates:   

Name and Identification Number (by survey team)     .…………/…………/…………/…………/…………….. 

 
 

A. Land Ownership  farming and Renting practices 

1. What is the average land holding size in 
the village? 

 

2. Reason for such holding size in the 
village. 

 

3. Can you please give the break-up of the land ownership in the village, according to the major social groups in the 
area? 
Land size based categorisation Buddist Christian Muslim Other 

Landless     

Marginal     



 

Small     

Semi Medium     

Medium     

Large     

4. Are women able to claim ownership of 
the land in the community? Especially 
once the male member in the family has 
faced sudden demise/ death? 

 

5. How is the land availability in your village 
and nearby areas? Is the land buying and 
selling among the villagers common? 
Please mention the reasons for the 
same? 

 

6. Who takes decision on the land purchase 
in the community? 

 

B DEPENDENCE ON AGRICULTURE 

7. Is farming the main economic activity in 
this settlement? As major form of 
subsistence or primarily for selling 
purposes or for both? 

 

8. What are the main crops grown in the 
area 

 

9. What are the major agriculture 
equipments that you primarily use for any 
kind of cultivation or farming activity? Are 
you easily able to source the equipments 
from the market or elsewhere? Why? 

 

C CHANGING AGRICULTURE PRACTICES 

10. Are people shifting from Agriculture? If 
yes what are the reasons? 

 

11. Has there been change in the 
productivity? If yes, what has been the 
reason for such change? 

 

12. Has there been a change in the form of 
agriculture undertaken in terms of crops 
produced, or techniques used? If yes, 
what has been the driver of such 
change? 

 

13. Are the youths getting into agriculture? 
Please mention the reason for the same? 

 

 

D DIVISION OF LABOUR 

14. Do women also engage in farming like 
the men? Why? If yes, should they be 
promoted for taking up farming activities 
in the region? 

 



 

15. What are the activities that women do in 
farming? 
What are the jobs that men do in 
farming? 

 

16. Do children support the farming process? 
How? When (e.g. during school 
holidays)? What activities do they do? 
Do they help with the use of 
pesticides/herbicides? 

 

17. What is the availability of labour and 
migrant opportunities? 

 

E GOVERNMENT SCHEMES and NGO Presence  

18. What are the various agricultural 
schemes of the government in the 
villages? How many farmers are availing 
these schemes? What kind of support 
has government provided you till date 
related to farming? Is there any present 
programme of the Agriculture department 
in which you are involved? 

 

19. Does the Government run any kind of 
farming support programmes in the 
community? Do they have any field 
action programme in the community? 

 

20. Are there any NGOs/ company CSR 
working in your area on the improvement 
of the farming practices? If yes, what are 
they working upon? Has it been useful for 

 

 

 you? Do you think extension of such 
services will help you improve farming 
activities? 

 

F ACCESS TO CREDIT 

21. Do the farmers usually take credit for 

farming or not? If yes, what is the 

purpose of such credit? Is the credit crop 

specific? 

 

22. What is the typical amount of such loan? 

What are the sources of loan? What is 

the interest rate on the loan? What is the 

payment method for the repayment of 

such loans? 

 

G COOPERATIVE SOCIETIES 

23. Are there agriculture or Dairy 

Cooperative societies in the village? 
 

24. Please mention and also mention the 

membership of these cooperative 

societies? What will be the percentage of 

women having membership to such 

societies? 

 

 

H AGRICULTURAL LABOUR PRACTICES 



 

25. Is it common to hire labour to help with 

the farming? 

 

If yes, are hired people local or do people 

travel seasonally? Which are the villages 

from which they usually come? Or they 

are from the same village? Is there a 

preference for men or women as 

 

 labourers? If yes, reasons for the same 

I. Expenditure on Agriculture Mention in Numbers 

26. 
wage paid per male Labour per day 

 

27.  
Wage per women labour per day 

 

28. 
Total cost of  per …………….(Bigha/ Acre) of land on average for crop  cycle 

  Crop Total Expenditure on 
Labour per crop Cycle 

Expenditure on irrigation 
per crop cycle 

Expenditure seed/ 
fertilizer/ Transportation 

A     

B     

C     

D     

E     

F     

G     

J LAND RENTING PRACTICES 

29. Do the land renting practices 
occur in your community? If yes, 
what is the reason for the same. 

 

30. If user, what is the relationship of 
the user to the owner (tick the 
applicable options) 

(1=Relative, 2= Not related/ other villager) 

31. If agreement, terms of agreement 
(tick the applicable options) 

1= Freely lend; 2= rent ; 3 = tenant farming ; 4= paid with part of the crop ; 
5= Other agreement : precision…….. 

32. Duration of User agreement (tick 
the applicable options) 

1. Agriculture Cycle 2. One year 
3. Specify, Other………….. 

 

 

M MARKETING OF PRODUCE  

33. How do you sell your farm produce? 

(Cash Crops) 

1. At the farm 2. Local market in the town 

3. Take by vehicle to the major town 

 
N LIVESTOCK OWNERSHIP  

34. a.   Livestock b.    Number ( or 

%) of HHs 

engaged 

c.  Average number of 

livestock heads 

% of HHs using it for self- 

consumption 

% of HHs using it for 

business 

i. Cattle (milk)     



 

ii. Cattle (meat)     

iii. Goats     

iv. Pigs     

v. Poultry     

vi. Horses     

vii. Other (specify)     

1. Source of Fodder  

2. Is managing fodder 
an issue in the 
community? 

 

 



 

 
 

O. CROP CYCLE PATTERN IN THE COMMUNITY 

35. No. of Crop Cycles 1. 2. 3. (Kindly tick mark the  number of Crop cycles) 

 First cycle Crop Crop 1 Crop 2 Crop 3 Crop 4 

 Name of the crop     

 Month (From- to)     

 Sowing Period     

 Harvesting period     

 Grown on which kind of land     

 Crop grown in parallel     

 Selling %     

 Self-Consumption %     

 Second cycle Crop Crop 1 Crop 2 Crop 3 Crop 4 

 Name of the crop     

 Month (From- to)     

 Sowing Period     

 Harvesting period     

 Grown on (which kind of land)     



 

 

 Crop grown in parallel     

 Selling %     

 Self-Consumption %     

 Third Cycle Crop Crop 1 Crop 2 Crop 3 Crop 4 

 Name of the crop     

 Month (From- to)     

 Sowing Period     

 Harvesting period     

 Grown on (which kind of land)     

 Crop grown in parallel     

 Selling %     

 Self-Consumption %     
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Women’s Focus Group Discussion 
 

Enumerator Details: 

Name:  1) 

 

2)  

 

3)  

 

4) 

 

5)  

Contact 
Phone No:   

 

 

 

1) 

 

2)  

 

3)  

 

4) 

 

5) 

Signature:  

 

1) 

 

2)  

 

3)  

 

4) 

 

5) 

Date: (DD/MM/YY)   

Location Details  

Village:   Township:   

Village Tract:   District:   

State/Region  Coordinates:   

 
GENERAL 
1. How many women are there in the 

village? 

Women Voters in the village? How 

many widowed women in the village? 

  

 

2. Are there any women headed 

households? If yes, how many in the 

village? 

 

3. What role do women play in: 

- the community? 

- local leadership/politics? 

 

 

4. What is the average daily schedule? 

What time does the day start and end? 

For a day, how much time do women 

spend in doing their main work? Do men 

help women with domestic chores? 

 
 
 

 

LEADERSHIP ROLES 
5. How many women are in leadership 

position in the community? 

 

 

OWNERSHIP 
6. What are the ownership patterns in the 

village? 

What are the typical assets owned by 

women in the family (land, property, 

Jewellery etc.) 
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7. Are the ownership rights for girl child 

defined? What right do newly-wed 

women have? 

 

 

SOCIAL STATUS 

8. Do you think men and women are 

given equal opportunities? 

 

 

9. What influence do women have in 

decisions made within the household? 

(e.g. marriage, children, other family 

issues) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

10. If there is a dispute to resolve between 

a husband and wife, how is this 

resolved? Who helps resolve this? 

  
 

 

1sa
1. 

Do girls access formal education? Until 

what level? How does it compare with 

boys? If there is a difference, why does it 

exist and what do you think about it? 

 

12. What are the main problems faced by 

women/girls in general? 

What do you think the reason for this is? 
 
 

 

13. How would you rate your quality of life 

(good, average, bad)? 

What do you like/dislike about your 

quality of life? 

 
 
 

 

 

14. What wishes and hopes do you have for 

your daughters and their lives? 
 

15. Are there any women’s associations / 

groups? What do they do? 

 

 

ACCESS TO SERVICES 
16. What are the main health problems 

faced by women in the community? Ask 

the group to priorities the top three. 

 

 

17. Have there been any serious disease 

outbreaks in your community in the past 

year? 

 

 

18. What are the main causes of death in your 

village? Why? What groups (men, women, 

children)? 

 
 

 

19. Is smoking or drinking alcohol common 

within your village? If so, among which 

groups and what ages? How does it affect 

the women? 

 

 

20. Where do you access your healthcare? 

What type of facility is it? (Private, 

government, religious, traditional etc.) How 

far is it from the village (miles)? Indicate 

distance and time taken to walk/travel. 
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21. Are you satisfied with the levels of 

healthcare available to you and your 

family?  What are the main problems if 

any? (e.g. distance, long queues, opening 

hours, condition of hospital or clinic, 

medical supplies, costs) 

 

 

22. Do you have to pay for healthcare? 

Which type of care do you pay for? Can 

you tell us the price that you have to pay 

for the diseases or  treatment which you 

have to afford commonly? 

 
 

 

23. Are there any health programmes in the 

area? If yes, which ones? 

 

 

24. Are Sexually Transmitted Infections (STIs) 

common? Which ones are more common 

(e.g. syphilis, Hepatitis, HIV)? 

 

 

25. What sexual health and family planning 

services are provided to women in the 

village? 

 

26. How is knowledge regarding sexual 

health transferred to the younger 

generation? 

 

27. How do you avoid getting pregnant? 

What are the modern/traditional ways? 
 

28. What is the practice of birth delivery 

generally practised- Home based through 

traditional nurses or institutional delivery 

in the hospitals? 

 

LIVELIHOOD & INCOME 
29. What are the income generating sources 

for women in the community? Which are 

the main economic activities undertaken by 

women? 

Please describe the special roles of women. 

On the farm?  

Fishing?  

Firewood collection and selling?  

Gathering of non-timber forest 

products? 
 

30. How many women in the community are 

working in the formal sector? 

How many are working in various 

industries? 

What types of jobs? 
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31. Roughly, what is women’s contribution to 

family income? Does it increase their 

status in the family or increase their say in 

the decision making? 

 

32. Are there households where men or other 

family members who migrate seasonally or 

annually for work? How does this impact 

on the family? 

 

33. What significant changes have taken 

place in women’s role since previous 

generations? Why? Will this change again 

in the future? Why? 

 

34. What is the main problem faced by 
working women, especially in formal 

employment or informal employment? 

 

FARMING (AGRICULTURE, Livestock) (if farming community) 
35. How many women in the village are 

engaged in farming? 

 % of HHs where women are 

engaged in farming. 

 % of HHs where women are 

engaged as paid farm workers 

 

36.  Do women have ownership over 

land? 

 What proportions of women in the 

village have their own lands? 

 Is the women ownership over land is 

more common in certain caste/ sub 

groups? 

 

37. What is the role of women in various 

agricultural activities? 

 Land preparation 

 Buying of seeds and fertilizers 

 Sowing 

 Weeding 

 Harvesting 

 Winnowing and Packaging 

 Taking to the market for sale 

 Managing finance 

 

38. What are the normal working hours for 

women working in the field? 

 Own farm/ Benefits 

 Others farm / Benefits wages\ Are 

the wages equal for female agricultural 

worker? 

Are they separately paid or paid as a 

family? 
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39. Do children support the farming process? 

How? When (e.g. during school holidays)? 

What activities do they do? Do they help 

with the use of pesticides/herbicides? 

 

40. What are the main crops grown & in what 

months? 
 

41. What are the main livestock reared? What 

are the roles and responsibility of women 

in livestock rearing 

 Fodder collection 

 Buying and selling of cattle 
 Grazing 

 Shed management 

 Dung cakes preparation 

 Milking 

 Selling of milk or taking it to 

cooperatives 

 Vaccination and veterinary 

services- health management 

 

42. Is agricultural/farming produce used for 

self-consumption or selling in the market? 

What portion? Does this differ from crop to 

crop? Can you specify in terms of the crops 

that they grow? 

 

43. Where are the fields located? Indicate 

distance and radius from the village. How 

far women farm workers have to travel for 

work? 

 Is the Farm labour work available 

throughout the year 

 Do you face competition with the 

migrant? 

 

44. What are the main challenges faced by 

women farmers in the village? 
 

FISHING (if fishing community) 
45. Do the women engage in fishing in this 

community? How many women are involved 

in fishing? Or on an average how many 

families engage in fishing from a typical 

village or everybody does it? 

 

46. Where do people in the village fish? Do 

people in other villages fish in the areas 

you fish? Are these rivers or seasonal 

streams or small water bodies with 

continuous water supply throughout the 

year? 
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47. What fish species are currently available? 

What size fish do you typically catch? How 

many fish do you catch?/ day ? 

 

48. If fishing is done, are there specific 

seasons for the same or its year around 

practice? 

 

49. Is fish sold for earning income? If yes, who 

is responsible for selling the fishes? Where 

is the fish sold- in the town, nearby town or 

in the market? 

 

50. What proportion of an average catch is 

eaten by the fisherman’s family and how 

much of it is sold out? 

 

51. Will these fishing areas be affected 

because of the project Operations? 

Would there be substantial loss of 

income or source of livelihood for some 

of the families? 

 

SOCIAL STATUS AND EQUALITY 
52. How do they compare with the aspirations 

of women – would women like to be 

more/less involved? 

 

53. If there is a dispute to resolve between a 

husband and wife, how is this resolved? 

Who helps resolve this? Are women 

generally satisfied with the outcomes? 

 

54. What are the main problems faced by 

women/girls in general? What do you think 

the reason for this is? 

 

 QUALITY OF LIFE 
55. How would you rate your quality of life 

(good, average, bad)? 

What do you like/dislike about your 

quality of life? Please explain 

( e.g. Access to Recreation, availability of 

personal time, and opportunity of 

engagement with other women in the 

village, access to Mobile etc., participation 

in cultural activities) 

 

PROJECT RELATED IMPACTS- perceptions on Industry, expectations and Concerns 
56. What do you know about the 

proposed project 
 

57. Do you anticipate any positive impacts 

from the project? Describe 
 

58. Do you anticipate any negative impacts 

from the project? Describe 
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59. Do you have any ideas for mitigation / 

enhancement measures for the issues 

described above (project impacts / 

benefits), especially in relation to women? 

 

60. Do you think that there will be any 

impact on your life owing to the 

following? 

 

a) Forest as a source of resources like 

medicines, firewood, food, and other 

income generation sources 

 

b)  Traditional Forest  

c)  Religious sites 

( the ones you pray including 

graves, shrines, etc.) 

 

d)  Fishing sites  

e) Agricultural land and related food 

insecurity 
 

f) Availability of land  

g)   Pollution  

h)  Increased crime in the area  

i) Increased influx of the people in the 

area 
 

j) Market in the area  

k) Increase in the food prices in the area  

l) Any other traditional livelihood  

m) Any other issue of significant 

concern for the women 
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APPENDIX D NYDC’ COMPANY REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE 



Company Information

Registration Number Registration Date Status
114946508 12/12/2017 Registered

Company Type Foreign Company Small Company
No -Private Company Limited by Shares under the Special 

Company Act 1950
Principal Activity Date of Last Annual Return

Addresses

Registered Office In Union 56 Chindwin Road
Kamayut Township
Yangon Region, Myanmar 

Officers

Previous Registration Number
1SC/2017-2018(YGN)-

Name: DAW HLAING MAW OO Type: Director
Date of Appointment: 20/06/2019 Date of Birth: 07/05/1958
Nationality: Myanmar N.R.C./Passport: 12/YAKANA(N)020880
Gender: Female Business Occupation: Secretary, Yangon City 

Development Committee
Name: MR. GEORGE YONG-BOON YEO Type: Director
Date of Appointment: N/A Date of Birth: 13/09/1954
Nationality: Singapore N.R.C./Passport: E5784654J
Gender: Male Business Occupation: Director

Name: U SOE LWIN Type: Director
Date of Appointment: 20/06/2019 Date of Birth: 17/11/1953
Nationality: Myanmar N.R.C./Passport: 12/DAGANA(N)024566
Gender: Male Business Occupation: Vice-Mayor, Yagon City 

Development Committee
Name: U THEIM WAI (A.K.A MR. SERGE 

PUN)
Type: Director

Date of Appointment: N/A Date of Birth: 08/05/1953
Nationality: Myanmar N.R.C./Passport: 12/MAGATA(N)084053
Gender: Male Business Occupation: Director 

Name: U TUN MYAT Type: Director
Date of Appointment: N/A Date of Birth: 20/09/1942

-

EXTRACT GENERATED ON 20/08/2019 AT 12:16
Page 1 of 3

Company Name (English) Company Name (Myanmar)
NEW YANGON DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LIMITED -

Myanmar Companies Online Registry - Company Extract

DIRECTORATE OF INVESTMENT AND 
COMPANY ADMINISTRATION



Ultimate Holding Company

Share Capital Structure

Members

Mortgages and Charges

Form / Filing Type Effective Date

Filing History

Details about all mortgages and charges can be accessed from the Company Profile Filing History at no charge.

Name of Ultimate Holding Company Jurisdiction of Incorporation Registration Number
Yangon Region Government Myanmar Established by the Constitution of the 

Republic of the Union of Myanmar (2008)

Total Shares Issued by Company Currency of Share Capital
1,000,000 MMK

No records available

Name of Company: YANGON CITY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
Registration Number: Established by the Yangon 

City Development Law 
(2013)

Jurisdiction of Incorporation: Myanmar

Class Description Total Number Total Amount Paid Total Amount Unpaid
ORD Ordinary 1 10,000.00 0.00

Name of Company: YANGON REGION GOVERNMENT 
Registration Number: Established by the 

Constitution of the 
Republic of the Union of 
Myanmar (2008)

Jurisdiction of Incorporation: Myanmar

Class Description Total Number Total Amount Paid Total Amount Unpaid
ORD Ordinary 999,999 9,999,990,000.00 0.00

Nationality: Myanmar N.R.C./Passport: 12/KATATA(N)026265
Gender: Male Business Occupation: Retired UN assistant secretary 

general 

Class Description Total Number Total Amount Paid Total Amount Unpaid
ORD Ordinary 1,000,000 10,000,000,000.00 0.00

EXTRACT GENERATED ON 20/08/2019 AT 12:16
Page 2 of 3

Company Name (English) Company Name (Myanmar)
NEW YANGON DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LIMITED -

Myanmar Companies Online Registry - Company Extract

DIRECTORATE OF INVESTMENT AND 
COMPANY ADMINISTRATION



Form / Filing Type Effective Date
D-1 | Particulars of directors and secretary 08/07/2019
B-4 | Application for re-registration of a private company limited by shares formed under the Special Company 
Act 1950

17/01/2019

EXTRACT GENERATED ON 20/08/2019 AT 12:16
Page 3 of 3

Company Name (English) Company Name (Myanmar)
NEW YANGON DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LIMITED -

Myanmar Companies Online Registry - Company Extract

DIRECTORATE OF INVESTMENT AND 
COMPANY ADMINISTRATION
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